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CHILI ZONING BOARD
January 23, 1990

The meeting of the Town of Chili Zoning Board was held in the Adiministrative
Office, 3235 Chili Avenue, Rochester, New York 14624 on January 23, 1990 at
7:30 p.m, The meeting was called to order by Chairperson Dan Melville.

PRESENT: Vince Indovina, Bill Oliver, Ron Popowich, John Hellaby,
John Castellani and Chairperson Dan Melville.

ALSO PRESENT: Mike Mazzullo, Deputy Town Attorney; Larry Smith, Building
Inspector.

Chairman Dan Melville declared this to be legally constituted meeting of the
Chili Zoning Board. He announced .the. fj,re safety exits and explained the meeting's
procedures. He Introduced the members of the Board and front table. He initiated
the pledge;

1. Application of James Ehmann, owner; 47 Stottle Road, Rochester, New York 14624
for variance to park a recreational trailer in side yard (rear yard req.)
at property located at above ..address in R-1-15 zone.

Jim Ebmann was present to.represent the application. He indicated he wanted to
park his recreational vehicle on the side of his garage because his rear property
has a pool and a deck. Hel felJ it would be dangerous to bring a trailer back
into the yard with all the obstacles. He stated they have two underground springs
that run through the back property lot,. which during the spring, rains make very
difficult to maneuver anything back and forth in the backyard. He presented
pictures to the Board of the items in his backyard. He also subnitted a petition

.- to the Board he circulated personally around his neighborhood indicating there
being no objections to has: parking his trailer "llere he wishes. He presented the
Board with a blown up tape map sbowmg exactly tvheLe the items are in his backyard.

Dan Melville stated the petition inc.icates 40 people are not in opposition to
this application. He added most are from Stover Road. Dan Melville asked how
long the trailer has been parked there and Mr. E;i,1ann inclicatad it has been
there since approximately October. Dan Melville asked if they have looked at any F
other,alternatives for storage. Vir. Ehmann indicated they stored the trailer for oL
a couple of years but vandalism hit it two years in a row. He indicated there ~ ,
was no security for the trailer. He stated the trailer is presently insured, ..' .,.
licensed and registered. Dan Melville asked if the trailer is licensed for all
year or through December, and Mr. Ehmann indicated it is through December and
id licensed on a yearly basis.

Vince. Indovina pointed out they have a tree there, too. Bill Oliver noticed
a 5 ft. easement for RG&E on the applicant's property, and he felt the trailer
would be right on the line, and 111:. Ehmann indicated it is. Bill Oliver questioned
'What would happen if RG&E has to tear up everything there, and Mr. Ehmann stated
there is a line that goes right across the horizontal area and RG&E staked it
out. He further stated RG&E found Mr. Ehmann is 8 inches off that line. He
further stated if they had to tear anything up it would only be two boards that
would have to be taken out. Bill Oliver asked if they could put up some vegetation
to dress that area up, and Mr. Ehmann indicated they plan on doing that. He
added they didn't do it back in October because it was the wrong time of year
to plant. He further added the area would be pave in 1990,

. Ron Popowich asked if the springs would be between the house and the incline
of their yard, and Mr. Ehmann indicated they are. He explained the one spring
directly behind the' trailer is about 12-15 ft. and comes down right past where
the pool is in back to the neighbor's yard. He stated that spring has a tendency
to pull and shoot down the side. Mr. Ehmann stated ,vhen they designed this they
wanted to make sure there was nothing to obstruct that water f Iow, He further
stated since they have put it in, there has been clean runoff. Mr. Ehmann
stated the other area Where a spring is not even a flat area, it comes down
a hill. He stated when there are heavy rains, it is hard to even cut in his
backyard. He stated one can feel the vibration of the water when cutting the
grass in the back, and he added it is all clay underneath.

John Castellani asked the applicant how they found out they needed to come before
the Board, and Hr , Ehmann stated he got a Ie t tar form Mr. Smith advising him he
was in violation. He further stated he was told a neighbor has complained, yet
he has not been told who the neighbor is. He stated ..hen he called and mentioned
the fact he was going to build a retaining wall, put the trailer on it, he was
told he clidn' t need a variance or permit to do that because there ..as no foundation
or overhead roof. He further added he looked aroung the 'Iown and saw! other trailers
parked on the sides of houses, so he did not think he needed a permit.
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John Castellani asked how big is the trailer, and Mrs. Ehmann indicated it is
23 ~ ft. long. Dan Melville read a letter from a resident on 35 Stover Road
indicating their opposition to this application. The letter was signed by
Bill R. Wilcox and Lorraine \~ilcox. Mike Mazzullo explained to the applicant
they would have to indicate because of topography of their lot, they have a
hardship to park it in the back. Mr. Ehmann restated there are springs and a
swale in his backyard. He further pointed out where he has a pool, trees and
shrubbery on the line of his neighbor's property. He stated the clearance on
the opposite side is 11.7 ft., inhibiting him to bring the trailer in the
backyard because of the deck. Mike Mazzullo asked if the trailer were parked
int th backyard in the winter, would it damage the backyard, and Mr. Ehmann
incicated it would. Mike Mazzullo asked if the trailer is motorized or would I
they have to bring a car back there. Mr. Ehmann indicated they would have to
use a car. !"like Nazzullo cOOllllented they would probably have to have a truck
go in the backyard to pull it out, and Mr. Ehmann agreed.

Mike Mazzullo asked if there is any other place that would be less of a
hindrance. Mr. Ehmann stated that side has the largest or widest area according
to the tape map. He stated the other side of the house is narrower. He added
there are trees on the other side he would have to go around. Mike Bazzullo
adked if they have spoken lvith the neighbors that are closest to them, and
Mr. Ehmann indicated they have not .. Mike Mazzullo asked if the neighbor has
ever indicated an objection to the trailer, and Mr. Ehmann stated the neighbor
has not objected to him personally. Mi).<e Mazzullo asked the applicant if they
have looked into the cost of. putting a slab in the back to put the trailer on.
Mr. Ehmann explained they were apprehensive of putting in the pool because of
the fact the water was coming up at the time. He further stated they are afraid
if they put a slab back there, they would really have to build that up to bring
the trailer in and keep it somewhat level. He explained he would have to build
some kind of aqueduct underneath that slab to keep the water from running through.

Larry Smith stated the letter from the TOIvn Engineer indicates that the site
grading along the wood retaining wall will allow drainage to function. He further
added when he looked at the site himself, the only practical place to put the
trailer is where they are requesting. Larry Smith stated the letter was from
Jim Hilton.

Vince Indovina asked if they would be asking for permanent parking or just for
winter parking. Mr. Ehmann stated he wants it there permanently. He I,rished
to be able to get at the trailer whenever he can grab a vacation.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED:

Don Trombley - 48 Stover Road
He stated he lives across the street. He asked if the ordinance that prohibits
the parking of the trailer on the side is seasonal, and Mike ~1azzullo stated
the code is vague. Mike Mazzullo stated they could keep the trailer in the drive-
way if it is licensed and uner 28 ft. !Vir. Trombley was in favor of parking it
next to the garage because it would make more sense there than in the driveway
in front.

Mike Feluka - 46 Stover Road
He stated he also lives across the street from the applicant. He felt the app-
lication is warranted due to the lay of the land and the fact that Mr. Ehmann
is a meticulous person in reguard to his property. He mentioned the retaining
wall is vlell built, and he added Mr. Ehmann always makes sure his trailer is
clean, too. He stated he is in favor of this.

Kathy Trombley - 48 Stover Road
She corrmented Mr. Ehmann always mows his yard and keeps his property beautiful.
She felt the neighborhood would not be distracted from by the trailer. She I
asked if this was brought up by a complaint, and Mike Mazzullo indicated there
was a complaint. Mrs. Trombley felt if one person gets brought in for this, then
everyone else in the Town that is parking trailers on the sides of their homes
should be brought in too.

John Timpano - 49 Stover Road
He stated he is the next-door neighbor. He presented pictures to the Board.
He stated his house is on the side that borders the subject driveway. He felt
this trailer does not meet the conditions required to meet the variance. He
felt there are no exceptional circumstances. He felt the trailer looks like a
10 ft. addition to the side of the garage. He felt the trailer being parked
there would devalue his property. Hrs. Timpano stated the foundation the
trailer sits on is not structurally sound and was not built by a professional.
He asked "hat accurance they would have that the structure would continue to
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support the trailer. He stated before construction stated on the structure,
he called the Town offices and was given misinformation. He felt an investi-
gation should be made whenever there is a complaint. Mr. Timpano stated Jim
Hilton told him they were not supposed to use more than 6 inches of fill in
the Town without seeking engineering advice through the Town engineering firm.
Mrs. Timpano stated more than 6 inches 'of fill was used in the structure's
construction.

Mr. Timpano wondered if anyone has determined the amount of pressure that is
on the outside \Vall of this structure. He questioned ..hether anyone has deter-
mined if this would support the trailer with the amount of drainage that goes
down between th swale, the amount of water and how wet and mucky it has been.
Mike Mazzullo conrnented the Board is only here to hear a variance. He further
stated if there is a structural problem, the Building Department goes out and
cites them and the engineers get called in. Mike Mazzullo asked if there is any
evidence that the trailer's positioning would negatively affect the neighboring
property values, and Mr. Tirnpano stated his friend employed by ERA Realty felt
having a recreational trailer situated ..here it is would decrease the value.
Mr. Timpano added he did not have a dollar figure on that and nothing in writing.

Ann Tirnpano - 49 Stover Road
She stated the wall structure is leaning already.

Mr. Ehmann stated he does not have an engineering or architectural firm that
gave him information on how to build this. He stated he had engineers and people
from the neighborhood as a cornrntmity project come and help them put it together.
He presented the Board with an outline and description of what was done ,nth
the structure. He explained the dimensions of the area. He stated the finished
structure is 29.5 inches ..ith a step down to 11 inches. He stated there are
5.8 inches rebar going approximately every 6 ft. interlocked in between. He
stated the rebars are driven 5 ft. into the ground. He stated each board is
interlocked and nailed with a 10-inch spike. He stated under 23,000 pounds of
pressure from the back Nheels of a six-wheel truck did cause it to steay, Mr.
Ehmann further explained they have threaded the rod approximately 5.8 ft. rod
going back into the hill underneath where the stone is. He further stated there
is a 2 ft. pressurized 2 X 4 board bolted on both ends to bring the pressure
back into the stone itself. He stated the trailer is on there. He stated it
was leaning 2 inches to the right. He stated that is the way they wanted it
from the beginning. Mr. Ehmann further stated it has not moved an inch through
the whole 'innter despite the freezing and thawing.

larry Smith adked if they had a permit for the fill, and Mr. Ehmann indicated
he did not know he needed one. John Castellani asked when they built this, and
Mr. Ehmann indicated in October. Mike Mazzullo asked 'What plantings they have
in mind for the area. Mr. Ehmann indicated he could landscape the area but he
would be infringing on Mr. Tirnpano's property. He further conrnented if Mr. Timpano
gave him permission to put something down the side, he would be willing to put
something in. He added it could be some type of bush that absorbs a lot of water,
and he added he does not want ..ater collecting in his yard either.

DECISION: Approved by a vote of 4 yes to 2 no(Vince Indovina, Bill Oliver)
1.trlth no conditions and the following findings of fact:

1. Showed difficulty is being able to get trailer in backyard.

2. Due to underground water in backyard, there is a good chance the
trailer would sink.

3. Lawn would have to be replacedaft.er trailer is pulled out of
backyard.

4. This is the minimum variance required.

2. Application of Mark IV Consttuction, owner; 301 Exchange Street, Rochester,
NewYork 14614 for variance to erect an 8' X 4' real estate development sign to
contain more than the project name at property located at 1955 Scottsville Road
in RH &FPO Zone.

Donald Riley was present to represent the application. He indicated \~at the
sign would look like with a pictorial design. He stated the variance requested
is to add the t..o telephone numbers, the name of the construction company and
the designation of offering by prospective only. He stated the sign is 8 X 4,
a 32 sq. ft. sign. Mr. Riley stated it would be very difficult for anyone trying
to find out information about the project.
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Dan Melville questioned the necessity for two phone numbers on the sign, and
Mr. Riley explained one is for the real estate office and the other is their
general number. He stated both numbers would be for the convenience of people
calling at different times. Ron Popowich vommented last month or two months
ago whenthey came in for permanent signs on their fence, there was no mention
of these additional signs. Mr. Riley stated the requested signs tonight would
be temporary. He further stated they are allowed the temporary signs but need
the variance for the additional information to be one them. Ron Popwich asked
if these signs would go next to the permanent signs, and Mr. Riley indicated
the temporary sign would be centered on the project, and he added the sign is
up with the additional information requested this evening covered up. larry
Smith asked if there is a pernit for this sign that is up nov, and Mr. Riley 1-
indicated he was not aware if a permit was drawn up or not. He stated of a permit
is necessary and Richard Rosen has not acquired one, then they would get one.
Larry Smith stated there is no permit for the sign that is up nov.

John Castellani pointed curt the application stated more than one permanent
sutdivision sign, so he concluded that is not a temporary sign. Vir. Riley re-
stated why they are before the Board tonight. John castellani asked if there
would be a detriment to the business if this variance were not granted, and Nr.
Riley stated without the additional information, it would require people to
search for additional information who may not be able to find it easily. John
Castellani asked if there is a sales office on site, and Mr. Riley stated there
is one model that is almost complete, and he added there are sales representatives
there but they are not scheduled on a regular basis. He further stated there wi Ll,
eventually be an office there.

Larry Smith inquired if Mr-. Riley knew \"ho was nailing up small directional signs
for Mark IV, and Mr. Riley indicated he was not aware of who was doing that.
Vince Indovina stated some of the recent history of Mark IV's applications, and
he referred to the meeting on 11/26/89 at which time there was an application
for two matching single-faced signs. He stated the Board has a problem with it
because of the request for it being 10 ft. from the right-of-way and also ,,,11.0
was going to maintain it. He further stated at that time it was stated there
would be no other signs. He further corrrnented not at the November or December
meeting did the Zoning Board ever hear about a rail fence. Mr. Riley stated he I
did talk about a rail fence, and a few other Board members agreed \vith Mr.
Riley. Mr. Riley stated they do also have the small customary real estate signs.
There was discussion about what the application intent information protrayed,
and Mike Mazzullo asked if the Board finds anything contrary to the application
and what is being presented tonight, would Mr. Riley give permission for the
Board to ignore it or remove it, and Mr. Riley indicated that would be fine.
larry Smith stated the small signs are the A-Frame type and are permitted. Ron
Popowich commented the application is very poorly \vritten and misleading.

John Hellaby asked if the lettering would be 3 to 4 inch block letter, and Mr.
Riley indicated it would be. He added the company name would be little larger.
John Hellaby asked if the salespeople on site are employed by Mark IV, and Nr.
Riley explained to saythey are employed in the real estate business is wrong ,
and he added they represent Mark IV. John Hellaby asked if there would be half
dozen little real estate signs ·on the property for each of the individual real
estate people, and ~rr. Riley deferred that to Mr. Rosen.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

DECISION: Denied by a vote of 3 yes to 3 no (Bill Oliver, John Castellani, Ron
Popwich) with no conditions and the fol.Loszing findings of fact cited;

1. Not sufficient hardship or practical difficulty with verbiage
needed on sign.

3. Application of Lisa Nucci, owner; 930 Chill. Center Coldwater Road, Rochester,
New York 14624 for renewal of conditional use permit to allow a dog groom-
ing business in home at property located at above address in R-1-12 zone.

I
Lisa Nucci was present to represent the application. She stated she was seeking
renewal for the conditional use permit for her dog grooming business which she
operates at 930 Chili-Coldwater Road. She stated some of the conditions were no
over-night boarding of dogs, no outdoor signage or advertising, no on-street
parking related to the business. She stated \vhen her customers come to the
property, they pull in the driveway, bring their dogs in on a leash and pick them
up when they are done. She stated the hours of operation are from 5 to 9 p.m.
Monday through Friday, 9 to 5 p.m. every other Saturday. She stated she staggers
the drop-off times and pick-up times. Ns. Nucci stated she has been in operation
since May of 1988. She stated she has had no complaints from neighbors or
traffic/parking problems.
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Larry Smith stated there have never been complaints. Ms Nucci stated her t,vo
closest neighbors have been customers of hers. She requested the maximun re-
newal of three years. Dan Melville asked if the former conditions are aU okay
with the applicant, and Ms.Nucci indicated they are all fine.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 6 yes with the following conditions:

1. Granted for a period of five years.

2. There shall be no overnight boarding of dogs.

3. There shall be no outdoor advertising or signage.

4. There shall be no on-street parking related to this business.

5. Hours of operation: 5 p.m, to 9 p.m. Monday thru Friday, 9 a.m,
to 6 p.m., every other Saturday.

6. Drop off and pick up times to be staggered.

4. Application of Gallo & Iacovangelo, 80 W. Main Street, Rochester, Ne\v York
14614 for variance to allow existing house to be 4.3' from side lot line
10' req.) at property located at 2 Hillcrest Drive in R-1-12 zone.

Paul Fayer, resident of 2 Hillcrest Drive, was present to represent the
application. Mike Mazzullo stated Dick Olsen, \vho represents Mr. Fayer,
contacted him at the office this"morning indicationg he would supply materials
to the Board, and he prsumed the applicant has them now. ~1r. Fayer stated they
purchased the property and closed on it November 15. He further stated in the
process of purchasing the home, it became apparent that the garage on the
property extended beyond the current 10 ft. side setback requirement according
to the Tmvn ordinance. He further stated the maps that are attached to the
documentation provided by Mr. Olsen indicated that this has been a 5 ft. set-
back since the house was buiI t in 1950. He further explained it wasn't able
to be determined what tje setback was at tjat particular time .men the house
was built. He stated they have since become aware they have a problem in that
there vias a fire that occurred there at some point in time which probably
necessitated rebuilding the garage. He stated because of that it extends now
even a little bit over the 5 ft. setback tha5 had been in place since it's
construction. He stated they are requesting a variance allowing the garage to
remain as it is even though it is in violation of the 10 ft. side setback
allowance that exists at this point in time.

Dan Melville asked if there were any variances granted on that property in
prior years, and Larry Smith indicated none were found, but he added he did not
go through all the files. Dan Melville asked if the code has always been 10 ft.
or could it have been 5 ft. back when it was built, and Larry Smith indicated
he did not know.

Ron Popwich stated he- remembered the property before the fire, and he stated
it was probably around 5 ft. then at the time.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Mike Mazzullo asked the applicant if he would like the legal arguments made part
of the record concerning practical difficulty, and Mr. Fayer indicated he ..ould.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 6 yes with no conditions and the
following findings of fact were cited:

1. Garage was pre-existing.

2. Applicant showed practical difficulty.

3. Hardship is not self-imposed.

4. Tearing down garage would infringe upon the owners property rights.

5. Asking for minimum variance.

6. Won't hurt any other property rights.
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5. Application of Herman Klingenberger, L.S., agent for ,Joseph Bender, 1350
Buffalo Road, New York 14624 for variance to erect a single-family
dwelling to be 32' from front lot line (100' req.), 32' from side lot lines
(50' req.) and to have a floor elevation of 528' (529' req.) at property at
1 Milewood Road in RA-20, FPO, F't? zone.

Dan Melville stated he did not see a sign up on the property, and John
Castellani and Ron Popowich agreed. The Board agreed there was no sign up in
accordance with the regulations.

Joseph Bender stated he put up the sign on January 12 and on January 14 sign
was knocked down. He stated it ..las not the wind but vandals that did it. Mike I~·
Mazzullo asked the applicant how many times they tried to determine if the
sign was up, and Mr. Bender explained he was there every couple days. Mike
Mazzullo askedif there has been a history of vandalism in the area, and Mr.
Bender explained the sign for the Planning Board had had 30 deer slugs in it
in the past. He further added he has been in front of both boards ,vith tabled
application due to this problem. There was discussion if there was something
the Board could do to hear this application and not just vote on it. Vince
Indovina made a motion to hear the application based on the fact it had been
posted previously and the fact this is a reopening of old business, and Bill
Olvier seconded the motion. Mr.' Bender declined to have his application heard
this evening. Dan Melville suggested they watch the sign more closely.

Decision to hear this informally denied by a 3 - 3 vote. Voting No were
Dan Melville, Ron Popowich, and John Castellani.

DECISION: Unanimously denied without prejudice by a vote of 6 no for the
following reason:
1. Sign was not posted on property per Town Code.

OLD BUSINESS:

1. Application of Cromwell Construction, agent for Clark Moving & Storage,
P.O. Box 30, East Rochester, New York 1445 for variance to erect a
warehouse at ( to be 30' from side lot line (40' req.) property located

at 2 Avion Drive in L.I. zone.

No one was present to represent the application.

DECISION: Unanimously denied wi thout prejudice by a vote of 6 no for the
following reason;
1. Applicant failed to appear.

I

I
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CHILI ZONING BOARD
February 27, 1990

The meeting of the Town of Chili Zoning Board was held in the Administravtive
Office, 3235 Chili Avenue, Rochester, Nffiv York 14624 on February 27, 1990 at
7:30 p.m. The meeting was called to order by Chairperson Dan Melville.

PRESENT: Vince Indovina, Bill Oliver, Ron Popwich, John Hellaby, John Castellani
and Chairperson Dan Melville.

ALSO PRESENT: Mike Mazzullo, Deputy Town Attorney; Larry Smith, Building Inspector.

Chairman Dan Melville declared this to be a legally constituted meeting of the
Chili Zoning Board. He announced the fire safety exits and explained the meeting's
procedures. He introduced the members of the Board and front table. He initiated the
pledge.

Dan Melville stated the applicants for :fi9 had car trouble and would not be able to
attend the meeting.

1. Application of V.I.P. Structures, 25 N. Washington Street, Rochester, New York
14614, property owner; S. Hess; for variance to erect a warehouse addition to be
25' from side lot line (40' req.), variance to allow a lot coverage of 27.6%
(25% allowed), variance to extend parking area into buffer zone approximately
65' at property located at 21 Jet View Drive in L.r. zone.

Mike Virgil was present to represent the application with Steve Hess, owner of the
property. Mike Virgil stated the initial building was built in 1987. He stated the
business has been growing and has seen a need to expand. He stated Labalwor.ld is
under construction to the north. He stated Steve Hess \Vas advised if he ever wanted
to expand, he should buy now. He stated Mr. Hess bought one acre.

Mr. Virgil stated the addition would be for additional manufacturing and ancilliary
offices, warehouse and shipping space. He stated the existing goods for fabrication •...-f'
co:ne in through an on-grade door. He stated the present loading dock is used and an
on-grade UPS door. Mr. Virgil stated Mr. Hess would like steel to run through another
door to avoid congestion, the reason for the extra loading dock.

Mr. Virgil explained the truck traffic pattern on the property. He stated they looked
at backing trucks_off the street but felt it would be a safety hazard. He stated
they would have one tractor trailer per week. He stated smaller items are shipped
by box trucks. He stated they have a 30-40 yeard dumpster that is changed no more
than twice a month. He stated they need to have a truck turnaround to back up to
the dock. He stated they have 58 current sports and \Vill be adding seven for ne..
employees and nine for visitors. He stated the total required number of lots is 74
and added they are showing 97.

Mr. Virgilstatedthey have anexisting double row of staggered evergreen trees, 15 ft.
on center and continuing up the line to meet Labe.lworLd, Mr. Virgil stated there is
a 24 ft. setback due to the layout of the building and size. He stated the mmer of
Labelworld has no objection to the addition. He stated they are over the lot coverage
requirement by about 2.7 percent. He mentioned the excess may be a moot point with
the Town Board's resolution to change the lot coverage to 50 percent. Dan Melville
commented this Board cannot consider that not•• Mr. virgil stated they could put a
berm or fence up to block the view of the trucks. Mr. Hess added they do not want to
back up the trailers for safety reasons. He stated they ,.ill have a 100 yard dumpster
with once-a-month pickup soon.

Dan Melville asked if they were aware before a buffer is required under zoning
ordinance, and Mr. Virgil indicated they were, Dan Melville asked if there is any
land available for purchase so they would not need the variance, and Mr. Virgil
indicated there is not; Larry Smith asked if the land to the west would be available, •
and Mr. Virgil indicated they did not know if Otto Layer would be willing to sell
because of the imminent housing back there.

Vince Indovina stated he received little infonnation on this, and he questioned the
turnaround. Mr. Virgil stated the turnaround is labeled as parking. Vince Indovina
asked where the dumpster is, and Mr. Virgil indicated its. position. Mr. Hess stated
they just won the beautification award for the Town, but he added there is no way to
control people illegally dLnnping in or near their dumpster. He stated Waste Management
suggested attaching the dumpster to the building. Vince Indovina aked if they would
have 65 ft. of parking into the buffer, and Nrs. Viril indicated they would.

Dan Melville asked if there is any way to move the dock to another side, and Mr. Virgil
indicated they cannot and added behind the building is their property line. Bill Oliver
asked if there is a problem for emergency vehicles with buildings being so close, and
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14614, property owner: S. York. 14624 for renewalof . front lot line (75' req.) at East Rochester, NewYork NewYork 14624for
Hess; for variance to erect conditional usepermit to propertylocatedat 1133 14445,fru'varianceto varianceLaerect two Daniel Melville,
a warehouseadditiontobe allow !f SCUlptured. nail ScottsvilleRoad in G.1. erecta single family dwellings to be 35' from Chairman
25'from side lot line (40' . business in homeat zone. dwellingto be 23' [rom front lOLline (60' req.)at Chili Zoning Board of
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Larry Smith stated these building conform to STate code, 50 ft. clearance. He
added the parking lot in between Would aid in firefighting. Mr. Virgil indicated
all that would be paved.

John Hellaby asked if they have gone before the Planning Board for site plan
approval, and Mr. Virgil indicated they have and have received dispensation from
the Planning Board. He stated Article 6 115-36C allows them to build less parking
if it meets the owner' sneeds with allowance to show future parking to comply with
Town zoning. Mr. Virgil stated the total square footage requires 119 spaces. John
Hellaby asked if they have been granted relief for that, and Mr. Virgil indicated
they have not.yet and added that application was tabled because of drainage problems.
Mr. Virgil stated they projected their needs two years ago accurately. He added Mr. I
Hess doesn't feel the building would support more employees than the projected
figures.

Vince Indovina asked what the footprint is, and Mr. Virgil indicated it is 100'
X254'7.5". Vince Indovina indicated this applciation is difficult to understand
without the necessary information. Dan Melville indicated they need more dimensions.
Ron Popowich asked how far the truck turnaround would extenc for the building, and
Mr. Virgil indicated it would be 180 ft. plus the rear yard setback of 80 ft. and
added the buffer is 100 ft. He indicated it would be probably 20 ft. beyond that,
approximately 200 ft. Dan Melville asked if they need that much to turn around, and
Mr. Virgil indicated they need 160 ft. He added the reason it is out so far is the
dock height and the retaining wall, accomodating a change in elevation. He stated
the truck has to get beyond that. He stated normally they would allow 120 ft. if
there was no wall. Ron Popowich asked if the wall Ls out 30 ft., and Mr. Virgil
indicated it is 50 ft. because of the angle of the ramp.

Larry Smith indicated he would have to see the dimensions of the building, the point
going back into the buffer zone, from the point where the turnaround is needed, how
much area everything would cover. Mr. Virgil stated they nee 160 ft. Ron Popowich
asked how long the trucks are, and Mr. Virgil indicated between 45 and 50 ft. Ron
Popowich was concerned about extending into the buffer zone, and Mr. Virgil added
they would have to.

John castellani asked where the entrance is for the people, and Mr. Virgil indicated
it is in the front. John castellani asked if this business has been contributing to I
the parking delemna, and Mr. Virgil indicated they are not and added it is RMA
Kolko. Mr. Hess suggested they could forget the buffer zone intrusion if that would
be a stumbling block. He stated he has large contracts with Kodak and JHA and needs
the building addition to fulfill those contracts. He added they have an application
into the Planning Board for the 13th. Mr. Virgil corrmented they cannot put the addition
near the office area because it would mess up the windows and the appearance of the
front of their building. Mr. Hess indicated he would be willing to withdraw the
portion of the application related to the buffer zone to proceed \vith the addition.

ANYONE Iii[ FAVOR OR OPPOSED:

Otto Layer - P.O. Box 14, Victor, New York 14564
He stated he represents William Baird, the owner of the property to the west. He
showed the Board a preliminary map that was approved 15 years ago which they have
been adhering to in their development. He stated there was a parcel that they orginally
owned when they purchased the balance of the property, and he added they realized
that it was an odd-shaped parcel going into what vias then an industrial area. He
explained they worked out a program wi.th Mr. Robfogel and sold him that property. He
stated he never opposed the creation of industrial property to the east despite the·
residents outcry from the area. He pointed out the area they now have under
construction. He stated they made their lots a little deeper than \vere required in
the original approval in anticipation of the fact they "ere up against an industrial
area. Mr. Layer stated bringing a tractor trailer truck, howevervwl thin 35 ft. of
the property line at this statge of the game ,mere the buffer zone is and with
everything that has been in existence for many years, would not make sense. He felt I
the Board would get a lot of requests from other people to go into the buffer zone
if they were to allow this. Dan Melville asked Mr. Layer if his only opposi tion is
to the buffer zone, and Mr. Layer indicated it is. !'fr. Layer stated the two percent
lot coverage difference is not a big deal to him.

Joe Gartland - 320 Paul Road
He indicated he was representing himself and two of his neighbors that could not
attend. He stated he is opposed to this application because the buffer sone is the
only relief that is available for ~~. Layer's property. He felt it should be a
continuous 100 ft. buffer. Mr. Gartland felt it shouldn't be hard to use the existing
loading dock for raw materials if they are only going to have one tractor trailer
comin in a week.
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~1ike lVIazzl.lllo stated the applicant asked for a relief on the 40 ft. setback down
to 25 ft. He asked the applicant why it has to be 25 ft. as opposed to 30 or 35
ft. Mr. Virgil indicated Mr. Hess needs the space. Mr. Hess added the owner of
Labelworld does not have problem wi.th this, and Mrs. Hess added there is quite a
bit of space between the two buildings. Mr. Hess explained he took the only land
that was left, one acre. He further added the most cost effective way to double
the building is to use the existing structure. Mike Mazzullo asked if they would
have to scrap the '\vhole building without the setback variance, and Mr. Hess indicated
he would have to see if it is more cost effective to buy a new building someplace
else. Mr. Virgil stated they went through a lot of scenarios trying to shape this
project. He stated they looked at an L-shape addition and found the costs were driven
that it was cost prohibitive to do it the way they propose. Mr. Virgil stated the
reasons for the variance are practical and economic, and he added the property is
properly zoned. Dan Melville stated the County Comnents approved this application.

DECISION: UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED FOR SIDE SET BACK M-,1JJ LOr COVERAGE ONLY by a vote
of 6 yes with no conditions and the following findings of fact:

A. No adverse effect on neighboring properties. Property is within
industrial area.

B. Applicant demonstrated a need to enlarge current facilities due to
increased business.

C. Variance needed to preserve property rights of applicant.

D. Applicant showed the Zoning Board that this is the minimum variance
required.

UNANIMOUSLY DENIED FUR VARIAt'l"CE 1'0 EXI'END INTO BUFFER by a vote of 6
and the following findings of fact were cited:

A. Applicant stated only 1 truck per \veek would use this area so a
real need wasn I t demonstrated by the Applicant.

B. Encoaching into buffer area would not maintain residential
character of the neighboring properties.

2. Application of Ropaco Realty, c/o V.I.P. Structures, 25 N. Washington Street,
Rochester, New York 14614, for variance to allow front parking for 20 vehicles
property located at 20 Jet View Drive in L.r. zone.

Mike Virgil was present to represent the application with Jim Robfogel, owner of
the property. He stated Mr. Robfogel leases the property to RMtI. Kolko. Mr. Virgil
stated V.I.P. STructures was not involved with the original project but are reacting
to a problem that is brought to a head every time they come before any board, because
of the parking problem on the curb of the road. Mr. Virgil stated the building is
about 20 years old and is on a corner lot. Mr. Virgil stated when the building was
originally pr.oposed, they did not seek relief because they are a corner lot.

Mr. Virgil stated parking is not allowed in a front yard and probably was not at
the time of the original proposal. He stated they had wanted a nice front entrance
to the office. He stated the trucking is on the side, north side. He stated the
parking is way back in the corner. Mr. Virgil explained salesmen and vendors take
the lazy 'vay and park out on the road. Mr. Virgil stated they would like to see the
Town Board vote to make that area an illegal parking zone. Hr. Virgil stated signs
were put up to that effect but because it is not a true illegal zone, they are
enenforceable.

Dan Melville commented if this applciation were approved, the Board may be able to
make it a condition 'that area is a no-parking zone. Mr. Virgil stated their
application is to try to elimiante some of the parking and to put some of it closer
to the office. ~1r. Virgil presented two layouts to the Board regarding their proposal.
He stated one of their proposals puts the parking on the side. He stated they '\Vould
have parking for 20 cars.

Mr. Virgil stated Mr. Robfogel has spoken to the General Manager at the plant. He
stated the naager has posted a no-parking notice in the office but really has no
way to enforce that. Mr. Robfogel stated he mVDS the building and leases to the
new owners. He added he was not aware of the persistent ongoing problem until
recently. He stated \vhen he found out, he asked V.I.P. Structures to do a study or
come up ,iLth an idea for a parking lot to alleviate this situation. He commented
on cold days it is not much fun for those employees to walk into the west wind.
Mr. Rovfogel indicated he did not understand why they could not issue tickets there
to enforce the no-parking signs.
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Larry Smith stated the Town Board would have to create an illegal parking zone there.
Mr. Robfogel asked why that has not been done. Mike Mazzullo stated this Board
would address the situation by informing another board and then the Town Board.
Mr. Hess conmented the on-street parking that occurs hampers their truck deliveries.
Mr. Robfogel stated he would like, if possible, to have permission for either plan
they are presenting tonight so they could select it based on what the requirements
are of the tenant.

Ron Popowich asked if there is enough space in the present parking lot for employees
now, and Mr. virgil indicated it is. He added whenever he has seen cars on the road,
there are plenty of vacant spaces in the parking lot. Ron Popwich asked what the
additional lot would be for then, and Mr. virgil indicated it woul.d make it more
convenient for the people that won' t park a long way a~vay. Ron popwich asked if this I
is for vendors, and Mr. Virgil stated it is for the convenience of vendors and
salesmen to come in and out on a frequent basis. Mr. Robfogel corrmented he has never
seen more than five cars on the.curb. Ron Popwich stated he has seen dozens there.
Mr. Virgil restated it is mostly the salespeople that park on the curb. Ron Popowich
corrmented employees may use this closer lot and then the vendors would still park on
the road.

Dan Melville asked how far the existing parking lot is from the front entrance, and
Mr. Virgil indicated the building is 300' x 300'. Mr. Robfogel stated it is more than
200 ft., but he added the main traffic for the employees goes to the back door. Bill
Oliver asked if it would be possible to put an entrance door in the back of the
building for all employees, and Mr. Virgil indicated that would not be possible be-
cause the back of the building is all a controlled warehouse, Mr. robfogel indicated
the doors in the back are armed and are for STate codes and fire purposes. He further
conmented one entrance for employees makes more sense as far as control of when
employees come and go. Mr. Virgil corrmented the salespeople are only allowed to go
through the reception ar~ in the front.

Larry Smith stated the Town Board would have to create an illegal parking zone there.
Mr. Robfogel asked why that has not been done. Mike Mazzullo stated this Board '
would address the situation by informing another board and then the Town Board.
Mr. Hess commented the on-street parking that occurs hampers their truck deliveries.
Mr. Robfogel stated he ..auld like, if possible, to have permission for either plan
they are presenting tonight so they could select it based on what the requirements
are of the tenant.

Ron Popowich asked if there is enough space in the present parking lot for employees
now, and Mr. Virgil indicated it is. He added whenever he has seen cars on the road,
there are plenty of vacant spaces in the parking lot. Ron Popowich asked what the
additional lot would be for then, and Mr. Virgil indicated it would make it more
convenient for the people that wont t park a long way away. Ron Popowich asked if this
is for vendors, and Mr. Virgil stated it is for the convenience if vendors and sales-
men to come in and out on a frequent basis. Mr. Robfoel corrmented he has never seen
more than five 'cars on the curb. Ron Popowich stated he has seen dozens there. ~lr.

Virgil restated it is mostly the salespeople that park on the curb. Ron Popowich
cornmented employees may use this closer lot and then the vendors 'lVould still park on
the road.

I

Dan Melville asked how far the existing parking lot is from the front entrance, and
Mr. Virgil indicated the building is 300' x 300'. Mr. Robfogel stated it is more
than 200 ft., but he added the main traffic for the employees goes to the back door.
Bill Oliver asked if it would be possible to put an entrance door in the back of the
building for all employees, and Mr. Virgil indicated that would not be possible
because the back of the building is all a controlled warhouse. Mr. Robfogel indicated
the doors in the back are armed and are for State codes and fire purposes. He further
commented one entrance for employees makes more sense as far as control of when
employees come and go. Mr. Virgil cornmented the salespeople are only al.Lowsd to go
through the reception area in the front.

Larry Smith asked if there would be any new spots with handicap designations, and I
Mr. Virgil indicated they would be closest to the entrance. Mr. Robfogel stated
they would have a sidewalk, too. Mr. Virgil stated they would probably have to go ,
through site plan. Larry Smith questioned wheter the people would still drive to
the back to park if there is a parking lot on the north side. Nr. Virgil indicated
that would be an interior management problem. Ron Popowich felt if the additional
lot is for vendors, there should be no employees there.

Bill Oliver stated one of the persons visiting that plant indicated she would park
on the road because she knew she would not get a ticket. Vince Indovina stated when
he saw cars on the road, there "ere empty spces in the parking lot.
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James A. Powers - 17 Evergreen Drive
He stated he would be su1:mitting legislation at the nex Town Board meeting to make
the no-parking zone legal from a judicial standpoint, but he added the problem is
there is no person to enforce the zone. He commented the State Police will not come
around and ticket, and he added people may still park there if there is no pattern
of violators receiving tickets. He felt having the extra parking space with the sign
would be effective, however,

Don Faso - 134 Hillary Drive, Chairman of the Planning Board
He indicated whi.ch plan from a planning standpoint that would be best. He stated it
would be better to not have the isolated land of parking because there would not be
an initial curb cut and it would be a continuation of flow of asphalt. He stated
moving the sidewalk would probably be helpful to the west.

Joe Gartland - 320 Paul Road
He felt getting the cars off the road would help the traffic flow in the area.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Dan Melville stated this came back from the Monroe County Department of Planning
and has been approved as far as Airport, Zoning and Environmental.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote oE 6 yes with the fol Iowing condition;

1. No on-street parking allowed.

The following findings of fact were cited;

A. Demonstrated a need for extra parking to remove cars being parked
on the street.

B. The Board felt that public safety would be greatly increased if cars
~lere removed from the street.

C. Parking lot will now conform with our current Chili Town Code.

D. New parking area won't require a new curb cut.

E. This is the minimum variance \mch would be needed to alleviate the
hardship.

4. Application of ArthurReinagel, owner; 2968 Chili Avenue, Rochester, New York
14624 for variance to erect a 3 r x 2 ' illuminated wall sign to include a
pictorial design, variance to erect an 8' x 2' double-faced illuminated free-
standing sign at property located at above . address (King Arthur Real Estate)
in N.B. zone.

Dan Melville turned the meeting over to Vice-Chairman John Hellaby because he works
Eor King Arthur Real Estate. He stated he feels he would have a conflict of interest
and wiches to decline to vote.

Arthur Reinagel, owner of King Arthur Real Estate, was present to represent the
application. He showed the Board a picture of the current building and sign as they
plan to do. Mr. Reinagel indicated they need the signs because of a name change.
He stated they were King Arthur Real Estate and now would be Prudential King Arthur
Real Estate. He stated the siz of the signs will probably be the same only in a
different location. He stated currently they have a sign on the building that is
spelled out in 6-inch letters. He stated they also have a sign on the f Lower box
in front. He stated both of those signs wi.Ll, be removed.

Mr. Reinagel stated there would be an interior lit sign in front and another sign on
the back of the building facing Wilson's Market. John Hellaby asked if there is a
sign presently on the rear now facing Wilson Farm's and Mr. Reinagel indicated there
is not. Nr. Reinagel indicated what the size of the sign would be with a visual aid.
Nr. Reinagel indicated the sign on the building would also be lit.

~1r. Reinagel indicated there woul.d be one freestanding sign right in front of the
knight. He stated it will be solidly mounted in the ground with a brick base. He
indicated it would be 2 ft. x 8 ft. Jo1m Castellani asked if the current signs have
lights, and Mr. Reinagel indicated they have flood lights there now. Ron Popowich
asked if they presently have three signs now, and Nr. Reingagel indicated they only
have two. He added, however, they do have the realtors'names on the door. He added
their parking lot now is fUlly illuminated so the signs would not make much
difference.
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Vince Indovina conmented there are 60.7 ft. to the road from the building. Mr.
Reinagel indicated the freestanding sign tcoul.d be approximately 30 ft. to the road.
Vince Indovina asked if the sign on the building would be 2 x 3 illuminated, and M!:.
Reinagel indicated that is correct. He added the lights would be softly fused with
white plactic over the lights. Bill Oliver asked how long they would have the lights
on, and Mr. Reinagel indicated probably until 10 o'Clock. He added the sign lights
would go on with the outside lights, and he added everything would be on a timer.
Vince Indovina asked if this is zoned Neighborhood Business, and Larry Smith incicated
it is.

Mike Mazzullo stated in order to get the signs, the applicant has to indicate to this
Board that the signs would not create a hazard to the public in general. Mr. Reinagel
stated the signs would not interfere with the traffic whatsoever. He stated because I
it would be 30 ft. from the road, with two cars going out, it would still allow a
third car to be able to see down Chili Avenue. Mike Mazzullo stated they would have
to show this would not interfere \Yith the use of the neighbors' property. Mr. Reinagel
stated there currently is more light there now than what they would have vii th the
interior lit signs.

Terry Granger, one of the owners of King Arthur, was also present to represent the
application. She stated their selection for this sign was based on the fact if is
2 ft. high. She stated they picked that so it would be conducive to the neighborhood
and in keeping with the tone of the corner. Mike Mazzullo asked why they would
propose to keep the lights on until 10 o'clock. Ms. Granger stated they are open until
late into the evening and since the inside lights would be on and they would have
clients coming in at night, it would be beneficial to have them on. Mike Mazzullo
asked if they would turn the outside lights off at 8 p.m. if they leave at 8 p.m.
Ms. Granger stated if they left turning the lights up to the last person to leave,
they might never get turned off.

Mike Mazzullo asked what the need is for the sign on the back. Mr. Reinagel indicated
they need visibility for someone going down Chestnut Ridge, and he added they do
not have an entrance of their own and use '.Jilson's entrance.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED:

Bill Winchel - 38 Archer Road
He stated he is in favor of this. He conmented this corner of Chili has been improved I
by this piece of property. He felt this lighting would be less offensive than it is
currently, if there was any offense. Mr. Reinagel added they also have diffused
little parking lights arounc their parking lot.

Gail Pappa - 2975 Chili Avenue
She stated she lives across from the property and has no complaints by the 'Ivhey
maintain their property. She stated the new signs and lighting would be even better.
She was concerned, lowever, this would start a precedent for other businesses wanting
more signs.

Sam V. Popps - 32 Flamingo Drive, Gates
He stated he was a long time resident of Chili. He stated he is not against the sign
on the building, but he added he doesn't like freestanding signs. He stated in Gates
they have done away 'Idth many frrstanding signs. He questioned why the sign has to be
2' X 8', and he asked what would havppen \.men they widen Chili Avenue.
Mr. Reinagel stated they are not going to widen Chili Avenue.

Larry Smith commented they say the sign is 2' x 8', but he questioned if they are
counting the 2 ft. of base shown in the drawing. Ms. Granger stated the top of the
sign is 3.5 ft. off the ground. She stated the planter part wi l.L be 12 inches. Mr.
Poppa felt 8 ft. is too long for a sign. Ms. Granger indicated they had certain
dimensions to pick from when choosing this sign, and she added they felt this was
best. Mr. Reinagel indicated there will not be a planter as such because there will
be no flowers in it. He stated there ,Yill be f'l.owers in front of the sign.
He stated the sign would be 3 ft. maximun ,

Nira Erdley - 205 Erdley Circle
She felt if they allow this illuminated sign, everyone will want one,

Josephine Pagliuca -·next door to applicant
She presented a letter tothe Board indicating her opposition to this. She stated
the applicant go a variance so he could build and 'Ivhen they wanted a light there
at the time, the State and County said no because it is a hazardous place for light.
John Hellaby read the letter indicating her opposition primarily due to the illumination
of the property. Ms. Pagliuco stated that is a bad corner and added people already
slow down to look at the knight.

John Hellaby stated County Comments came back as a local matter.
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DECISION: Approved by a vote of 5 yes, 1 abstention with the following conditions:

1. Removal of current signs on building and flower box.

2. Remove all flood lights on building and on knight.

3. Knight cannot be replaced if ever removed, destroyed or taken down
due to deterioration.

4. Knight must be removed if deteriorated.

5. Hours of illumination until 10:00 p.m,

6. Sign to be no higher than 3 ft. from ground level to top of sign.

The following findings of fact ere cited:

A. Sign is in keeping with the spiret and integrity of Chili's sign
ordinance. Square footage is less than al.l.owed under our Code.

B. Plantings will blend in with existing surroundings.

C. Sign to be illuminated with a timer and to shut off at 10 p,m,
so neighboring properties won't be affected by the lighting all night.

D. Sign will not cause a traffic or visibility hazard.

E. These signs will be an improvement and not a detriment to the
neighboring properties because all flood lights will be removed and
interior illuminated signs have a softer light.

s. Application of Sugar Creek Stores, owner; 760 Brooks Avenue, Rochester, New York
14619 for variance to a11O\. existing building to be 72' from front lot line
(75' req.) at property located at 1133 Scottsville Road in G.!. zone.

Tom Giannone with Sugar Creek Stores was present to represent the application.
He indicated they are requesting a variance for the 72 ft. setback instead of 75.
He stated they have completed the site about 95 percent. He stated they completed
an as built survey he submitted to the Board, and he added it was found that the
building was 72.1 ft. from the property line. He stated it was staked improperly.
He stated they did have a 5 ft. seback variance for the rear of the building.
He stated the building should have been built approximately 3 to 4 ft. to the west
to get that 75 ft. setback.

Dan Melville asked how it ended up being too close to the front setback. t'lr. Giannone
indicated it is an irregular shaped lot and the contractor staked it out wrong.
He added their rear setback is okay. Dan Melville asked when. they first noticed
they were too close, and Larry Smith stated they require a survey map when someone
comes in for a C of 0, and at that time it was noticed that the setback was incorrect.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Dan Melville stated. this Galle back from the Monroe County Department of Planning
and has been approved.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 6 yes with no conditions, and the
following findings of fact were cited:

A. This variance is due to a builder's error and was out ot the applicant I S
control.

B. Variance wi.Ll, not be a detriment to neighboring properties.

C. This is the minimum variance required to alleviate the hardship.

6. Application of Marcia Havens, owner; 28 Woodside Drive, Rochester, New York
14624 for conditional use permit to allow an office in horne at property located
at 760 Chili Avenue Extension in R-1-20 zone •.

Marcia Havens was present to represent the application. She stated she is making
an application for a conditional use permit to have a law office in her home that
her husband and herself are going to construct on their property at 760 Chili Avenue
Extension. She stated she is currently practicing law from her home at 28 Woodside
Drive. She stated this Board granted her a conditional use permit for that office
back in 1984 and she has received two three-year extensions since that time. She
stated her husband and herself began looking for a new home several years ago. She
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indicated they wanted to stay in the Churchville-Chili School District.
She stated they had to go through a subdivision process at that time because
it was an illegal one lot subdivision. She added the previous O>Vl1.er did not
go through the process. She stated when they made application to the Planning
board, which was approved in the spring of 1989, they had informed the Board
they hoped to have a home office in homa and the Board review the application
with that information.

She stated their land is on the north side of Chili Avenue Extension. She
stated they have 400 ft. of front road frontage. She stated the surrounding
area is primarily agricultural and residential. She stated the residential
hcmes in the area tend to be on large lots although there is a new subdivision
going in Whispering Winds at the corner of Chili Avenue and Chili Avenue Ertension. I
Ms. Havens did not feel the home office would be detrimental to their neighbors
or the ccmnunity. She felt it would not change the character of the neighborhood.
She stated they are planning to build a traditional colonial home. She stated
the the office would be in the westerly wing. She stated after talking with a
couple of different builders, they came up with SClITe changes that do not involve
any change in the square footage of the office area or in the location of the
office area. She stated they plan to chante the entrance way to the office to
come in from the side of the home where the parking area is located. Ms. Havens
stated clients would cane through a door and enter the reception area. She
stated the office area is only 11 percent of the square footage of their homa,
which is within the code requirerrent of 25 percent or less for a customary
l1c:a'le occupation.

Ms. Havens stated the nature of her practice is a sroall general practice. She
stated she is a sole practioner with one part-time employee at this tirre. She
indicated she deals with family law, real estate and wills and occassionally
scrre municipal law. She stated not nery much traccic is generated by her office.
She stated she schedules a maxirmJm of three or four clients a day, often less.
She stated deliveries are minimal. She stated there is no pollution associated
with a law office.

Ms. Havens indicated she spoke with several of her neighbors on Chili Avenue
Extension and added she had a petition that was signed by serre of them saying
they have no objection. She stated she also talked with her current neighbors
on Woodside Drive where it is more densely populated than Chili Avenue Extension. I
She corrrnented if there was any adverse i.rrpact from her business, she felt it
would be her current neighbors that would experience that. She stated they have
all been supportive during the last six years. Larry Smith added there have been
no complaints.

Ms. Havens stated this is an unlisted action under the terms of SEQR. She
prepared. an environmental analysis form that has been submitted to the Board
and the Conservation Board. She stated the Conservation Board reviewed the
application and the environrrental assessment form and found there is no adverse
environmental iJrpact associated wit..ll. this. She asked the Board to make a finding
of no significant environrrental Inpact , She stated the only effect may be a
positive one in that they are construction a single-family horne on 21 acres of
land, roaintaining a great deal of open spaces. She carmented if a conditional use
pe:onit is granted and then within a year a building permit is Lssued; that
conditional use permit becomes a perrranent use. She asked for that to be in the
decision letter if the Board grants the application. She asked if it becomes
permanent while she is the resident owner of the home.

Dan Melville asked if the parking would just be a driveway. Ms. Havens stated
there would be parking to the west of the house. Dan Melville asked if they plan
on putting any signs on the property, and Ms. Havens indicated maybe in the
future. She stated at her current, location to help her clients find her
residence, she has a sign on her mailbox. Bill Oliver pointed out the Town
suggests the numbers be large on the house for identifying purposes, and Ms. Havens
indicated they would have no problem complying with that.

Mike Mazzullo pointed out this may be under 115-24D and E, within one year of the
building permit, and Ms. Havens agreed. Mike Mazzullo asked if they ,..ant the
conditional use to run with the land and not ~e structure, and Ms. Havens
indicated that is correct. Dan Melville indicated the Board is in receipt of a
petition indicating the undersigned have no objection to this, and he added
there are about eight or nine signatures on it all from Chili Avenue Extension.
He further stated he had a let~...r fran a neighbor of Marcia' 5 currently at
26 Woodside Drive indicating they have not noticed any increase in traffic or
noise regarding the business. It further indicated they did not object to her mail-
box sign either. It comrented they would not have known there was a business t.ll.ere
if they were not told so. Dan Melville stated he also had a letter from Wendy
Ford of 720 Chili Avenue Extension indicatiJlg she is in favor of this. Dan Melville

I
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stated this application went; before the Conservation Board on their February 5t..11
meeting and there was a unanimous vote finding there would be no adverse effect
on the environrrent. Dan Melville asked if this has been before the Planning
Board, and Ms. Havens indicated it has for subdivision approval but it is not
necessary for conditional use pennit.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED:

Dorothy Bargus - 31 Stuart Road
She asked why the applicant would have her office in her hane, and Ms. Havens
indicated six years ago when she started with an in-home office, her children
were small and it made it convenient to be there. Ms. Bargus stated she is in
strong opposition to this application. She stated Ms. Havens never contacted
the Borgus family about this despite the fact they own 107 acres across the
street to the south. Ms. Bargus felt there are differences between where Ms.
Havens currently lives and Chili Avenue Extension. She com:nented the applicant
does not have a parking lot where she is now. Ms. Havens agreed and canmented
that has been. adequate. Ms. Bargus asked how big would the parking lot be, and Ms.
Havens indicated there would be space for two extra cars a distance of 24 ft.
from the garage. She indicated this would give room to pull out fran the
garage. She stated the parking area is acout 50 ft. wide and 30 ft. long. Ms.
Borgus felt that is a large parking lot for a residential area. Ms. Bargus felt
there should be no corrmercial ventures in such an expensive area of Chili. She
felt this would open a Pandora' s box regarding future businesses. She stated
they would object to a sign on the south side of the road on a ItI3.ilbox, their side.

Bernice Wilcox - Stuart Road
She felt this conditional use should be on a renewal basis. She stated she was
not asked about this application either despite the fact they own 40 acres
approximately 350 ft. southwest of the property. She stated they are concerned
about how this conditional use would remain permanent; only for Ms. Havens.

William Wilcox - Stuart Road
He asked if the names on the petition are from Chili Avenue Extension residents,
and Dan Melville indicated they are. Mr. Wilcox stated there are two houses on
Chili Avenue Extension that are in the Town of Chili and the rest are in the Town
of Riga. He COIlTIIeIlted he cannot go to Riga to speak so the sigJ".atures should not
COUJ.l.t on this petition. Mike MazzUllo stated if one is an adjacent land owner,
they have the right to go to any town meeting to talk. He further ccromented if
Riga is not letting Mr. Wilcox speak at their meetings, he should bring it up to
Riga r s Town Board. Mr. Wilcox stated he is against this.

Don Paso - 134 Hillary Drive, Chairman of the Planning Board
He stated as a former member of the Monroe County Planning Board, the charter states
any application that falls within 500 ft. of municipal boundaries, those people
are so notified, Town and people. He stated whether it contains Chili or Riga,
those residents and town are so notified. Mr. Wilcox corrrnented he wasn't notified.

Mike Ford - 720 Chili Avenue Exte.'1Sion
He stated his property is adjacent to the property at issue. He stated Marcis and
her family presented themselves about a year ago shortly after they purchased t..l1e
property and again about a rrorrth ago when they had the plans for this. He stated
he and his wife are totally in favor of this.

Donal seely - 4277 Buffalo Road
He stated he is an adjacent owner of property to the east of the Havens' property
at Chili Avenue Extension. He stated he is totally in favor of her being able to
have a business in her hore, He pointed out the larte landowners that object to
this farm their land as a business.

Bill Kates - 422 Chili Avenue, Churchville, NewYork, Town of Riga
He stated he used to be a neighbor of Marcia' s in the Town of Chili. He suggested
the Town evaluate the person. He stated he has no objection to this.

Mike Gorman - 15 Saddleback Trail
He stated he is the =keting director of the James Group, Perna Homes. He stated
they are currently developing Whispering Winds in close proximity. He felt this
hane would be a nice view up on the hill from their project.

Ms. Bargus stated she likes Ms. Havens from what she knows of her, too, but she
added that is not the issue. She felt the house is nice looking, too. She
corrmented they enjoy fanning their land, but she added they are within the zoning law.

•
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Mike Mazzullo cc::mnented if the Havens put up a back board and rim, would it
really change the character of the neighborhood if the parking area were used
for recreation. Ms. Borgus stated she would be against that in view of the fact
they have a scenic and agricultural area. Ron Popowich asked if the paved area
would enable a turnaround, and Ms. Havens indicated it would. She added they
intend to have an out building in the future and they made a circle driveway so if
the office were not there, it would still be gravel.

Ron Popowich asked how far back is the house, and Ms. Havens indicated it is 350
ft. back. Ron Popowich ccnrnerrted the paved area would be hard to see, and Ms.
Havens agreed. Ms. Bavens ccmnented the Board has the power to revoke the
conditional use permit if at any time she violates any conditions placed on it. I
She further stated she is not asking for a variance but a conditional use pennit.
She stated cusbomary home occupations are expected to be in residential neighbor-
hoods based on any special conditions the Board may choose to place on them.

DECISION: See decision letter on file in the Building Department.

7. Application of Keith Ryan, owner; 12 Indian Hill Drive, Rochester, NewYork
14624 for variance to erect a 15' x 26' addition to house to be 5'5" from

side lot line (10' req.) at property located at above address in R-1-15 zone.

Keith Ryan was present to represent the application. He indicated he wants a
variance to construct a 15' x 26' addition on his property at 12 Indian Hill
Drive 5' 5" front the side lot line. He stated they would not be able to move
the addition over because of the bathrcam window being obscured. He stated
they cannot make the width of the addition narrower because they would lose the
visibility of the area set up as a living area. He stated the addition is for
a living and eating area. He stated narrowing the width of the addition would
create an unattractive look to the home and would have a negative effect on the
value of the home. Mr. Ryan felt the addition would add value to the house with a
positive effect on the home values in the neighborhood. He ccmnented the addition
would add to the assessed value of the property, increasing tax revenues for the
Town.

l'1r. Ryan stated the addition would not violate any easements nor lead to any I
change in the character of the neighborhood. Dan Melville asked what the
addition would be used for, and Mr. Ryan indicated it would be a living and
eating area. Dan Melville asked if the siding woald conform with the rest of the
house, and Mr. Ryan indicated it would. John Sastellani asked if they would be
following the lines of the home, and Mr. Ryan indicated they would. He added
the entire house does not meet the present zoning code ordinance because it was
constructed in the late 50s.

Bill oliver asked if this property goes all the way up to the top of their
neighbor's roof as far as height is concerned, and Mr. Ryan stated the addition
is only one story. Paul Floramo, the contractor for the job, explained it tp
Vince Indovina and Bill Oliver. Mr. Florarno stated the siding will match the
existing siding.

ANYONE IN FAVOE OR OPPOSED: No one.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 6 yes with no conditions and the
following findings of fact were cited.

A. Addition will be no closer to lot line than existing structure.

B. This addition is the minimum variance requested to preserve
applicant's property rights.

C. It was demonstrated that it would be hard for this property to
conform to our zoning code.

D. Variance will not be a detriment to the spirit of the soning
cede.

8. Application of Horne Leasing Corp., o\vner, 349 W. Corrrnercial Street, East
Rochester, New York 14445, for vari:mce to erect a single-family dwelling
to be 23' from rear lot line (25' req.l at property located at 5 Freedom
Pond Lane in P.U.D. zone.

Lori Tones was present to represent the application. She indicated they want a
2 ft. rear set back of a horne they would like to build on Lot 5 of the College
Greeen Subdivision. She stated they have prospective buyers that are plarming to

I
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buy two hares, one of which is currently built on Lot 3 adjacent. to Lot 5.
She stated the horne they have currently built on Lot 3 backs up to a pond, and
she stated the buyers are planning to buy the lot for their 85-year-old rother.
She stated they do a lot of entertaining and need to extend for their bedroom
out the back. She stated they have all two-bedroom plans at the College Green
and this would be an exception. She stated they havefour contracts for homes
and are anxious to get the people in.

Dan Melville comnented the lots are small, and he asked if they plan on coming in
for a lot of these variances. Ms. Tones felt they are not smal.L lots. She
stated she has four signed contracts and two others she is working on that will
not need variances. She felt these people are an exception in the sense they are
buying this because they want their mom in a seni.or community and wish to be
next door to her. Ms. Tones added they have designed. Phase 2 with slightly bigger
lots. She stated some of the lots will be deeper than the 120 ft. now.

John castellani questioned if 2 ft. would enable them to have a third bedrocm,
and Ms. Tones stated it would. She stated the buyers are taking their biggest
home and adding 10ft. out the back to accanplish a third bedrocm. Ron Popowich
asked. if there are any larger lots, and Ms.Tones indicated there are not in this
phase. She carmented one of the lots would back up to a pend so the addition
would not impose on any neighbors.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

DECISION: Denied by a vote of 5 no to 1 yes (Vince Indovina) with the following
findings of fact cited:

A. Variance will violate the spirit and Irrterrt; of the subdivision.

B. Applicant didn r t show why they couldn I t build in Phase 2 where
the lots are larger.

c. Applicant didn't show that the variance was necessary for
preservation of their property rights.

9. Application of June Eastwood, owner; 54 Jemison Road, Rochester, New York 14623
for a temporary variance to allow a horse and chickens on a lot ",'ith 1/2 acre
(5 acres req.), variance for barn housing animal.s to be attached. to dWelling
and nearer than 200' fran lot lines at .property located. at above address in
RA-20 & FPO zone.

DEl:ISION: Tabled until the next meeting because the applicant was unable to
attend due to car problems.

10. Application of the James Group rnc., owner; 849 Paul Road, Rochester, New York
14624 for variance to erect two dwellings to be 35' from front lot line
(60' req.l at properties located at 18 & 19 Jamie Lynn Drive in R-1-20 zone.

Jim Perna representing the Jarres Group was present to represent the application.
He stated the reason they are before the Board is they inherited the present
zoning on this land when they bought the Subdivision. He stated they have made
a few changes there with same setbacks, but he added. with the 60 ft. setbacks
on both roads, it is a very big hardship for them to fit the house they want in
there. He stated they want to angle the lot, the houses on the lot facing like they
have done at Chestnut and other areas. He stated they would orient the house
towards beth roads. Mr. Perna stated with the 60 ft. setback on both sides, it
cannot meet the requirerrents. He stated the house is an average of 60 ft. in
length. Mr. Perna stated directly to the north, east and west of that they have
281 where the setbacks are 35 ft. Mr. Perna stated they presently have Lot 9 sold.

Dan Melville asked. if a smaller house would fit on the lot, and Mr. Perna did not
feel one would. Larry Smith agreed. with Mr. Perna, t-Jr. Perna stated. when they
originally cam in with this, they were going to do the 35-40 ft. setbacks, but
he added they would have had to do a lot of engineering rraneuvers.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED:

William Wilcox - Stuart Road
He comnented the lot to the west of this ia advertised as 30 ft., and he asked
if that is true. Dan Melville indicated the application saye 35 ft. Mr. Perna
said he received the sign with the wrong number. Mr. wilcos asked what they
planned to do with the ditch on the lot to the west. Dan Melville stated they
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are not in to discuss that. Mr. Perna indicated he would answer and stated they
have to cut a lot of dirt out of that whole area there, and he added they then will
blend it in and bring the swal.e down there. He stated the swale would be started as
soon as they start the earth work in the next section within the next two to three
weeks.

Mr. Wilcox asked regarding the east side how deep is that lot, and Mr. Perna indicated
they are both the same, 105' x 200'. Mr. Wilcox asked if the lot to the east would
"drop off into no man's land". Mr. Perna indicated they have to cut the hill and
bring fill over. Mr. ~vi1ocx stated he is not in opposition to this but just wanted
to corrment on it. Mr. Wilcox asked how far back are the other houses from the street.
Mr. Perna thought the setback now is 60 ft.

Bernice wilocx - Stuart Road
She asked if the backs of the other houses will be to the front of the existing
houses, and Mr. Perna explained how they plan to angle the lots. Mr. Perna stated
the old zoning did not take into account after two setbacks for each road on a corner
lot are establ.Lshed at 60 ft., there is no room for a house. Mrs. Wilcox felt people
get more use out of their backyards, and she asked how much footage would be in the
backyard of the house. Mr. Perna stated they would gain another 35-40 ft. of rear
yard space by doing this.

Dorothy Borgus - 31 Stuart Road
She asked what the setback is on the other houses they are putting up. Mr. Perna
indicated they are 60 ft. setbacks. She asked why they have to come for this variance,
and Dan Melville restated the reasons. Ms. Borgus asked if this would repeatedly
happen throughout the subdivision, and Mr. Perna indicated it would not. !:'Is. Borgus
asked if the two homes in question are sold, and Mr. Perna indicated one is.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 6 yes with no conditions and the
following findings of fact were cited:

A. Placing the house 60' back will cause the applicant to violate the
rear setback.

I

B. Applicant inherited this restriction from a previous owner.

C. The houses will blend in better with neighboring properties and I
would be the least intrusive to the neighbors.

D. This is the minimum variance needed to alleviate the hardship.

11. Application of Herman Klingenberger, agent for Joseph Bender, 1350 Buffalo Road,
Rochester, New York 14624 for variance to erect a single-family dwelling to
be 32' from front and side lot lines (50' req.) at property located at 1
Milewood Road in RA-20 &FPO zone.

Joseph Bender was present to represent the application. He indicated he is asking to
build on the last existing lot in the Eda Smith Farm Subdivision 1 Nilewood Road. He
stated the land was subdivided in 1930 and the lots have been taxed as building
lots ever since. He stated he was asked by the Board last time about the DRC approval,
and he indicated he had a letter from the Army Corp. of Engineers indicating they
have no jurisdiction in this matter. He indicated the setbacks he needs. Mr. Bender
stated the 32 ft. Front setback is required to get the DRC permit. He stated as
proposed is the only feasible place to put a house on the site. He stated an
environrnental impact study was done and a negative declaration was place on file. Mr.
Bender stated the State Historic Preservation Act found nothing identified in this
location.

Mr. Bender indicated the single-family dvel.Ling would be aproximately 2,000 sq. ft.
with a garage coming to about 2,380 sq. ft. Dan Melville asked if there is a way
they can get away without that much square footage to alleviate the need for the I
variance they are looking for. Mr. Bender stated there is no way he could get
around it. He added his major problem with situating a house on this lot is ·the
DEC wetlands buffer zone that goes through a third of the lot.

Al'NONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED:

Tom Krenzer - 2380 Scottsvill Road
He stated he owns the farm on the east side and has no objection.

Dan Melville stated this came back from the Honroe County Department of Planning
and they indicated they have no recommendation to make at this time. He stated he
also had a letter from the Department of Army Coro, too, indicating they have no
jurisdiction over this.
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DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 6 yes wi th no conditions and the
following findings of fact were cited:

A. Applicant demonstrated that this is the only place the house can be
located because of the FPC zone and wetlands.

B. Granting this. variance will not be detrimental to the neighborhood.

C. This is the minimum variance requested to alleviate the hardship.

D. Variance needed for preservation of the property rights.

The Chili Zoning Board minutes of 12/26/89 and 1/23/89 were accepted as corrected.
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March~27:,. 1990

The meeting of the town of Chili Zoning Board was held in the Administrative
Office, 3235 Chili Avenue, Rochester, Ne,.;r York 14624 on March 27, 1990 at
7:30 p.m. The meeting was called to order lby Chairperson Dan Melville.

PRESENT: Vince Indovina, Bill Oliver, Ron Popowich, John Hellaby, Gerry Hendrickson
and Chairperson Dan Melville.

ALSO PRESENT: Mike Mazzullo, Deputy Town Attorney; Larry Smith, Building Inspector.

Chairman Dan Melville declared this to be a legally constituted meeting of the
Chili Zoning Board. He announced the fire safety exits and explained the meeting's I
procedures. He introduced the members of the Board and front table. He initiated
the pledge.

1. Application of Keith Oklevitch, owner: 46 Morrison Avenue, Rochester, New
York 14623 for variance to erect a 16' x 22' attached garage to be 30' from
side lot line (50' req.) at property located at above address in RA-20 and
FPO zone.

Keith Oklevitch was present to represent the application. Keith Oklevitch wanted
a one and a half car garage attaches. Dan Melville asked what it would be used for,
and Keith Oklevitch stated everyday use, no conrnercial use. Dan Melville asked if
the siding would match the house, and Keith Oklevitch indicated it would Dan Melville
asked how far would the garage be from the neighboring house, and Keith Oklevitch
indicated 30 ft. from the lot line, 40-45 ft. from the house. John Castellani asked"my they could not have the garage to conform to the Tmm's requirements, and Keith
Oklevitch stated he needs 14 ft. John Castellani asked ,~hy he needs the 1.4 ft. and
explained the applicant would have to give a reason. Keith Oklevitch stated there
would be a 3 ft. entrance door and 8 ft. garage door. He stated he needs it big
enough for the car and storage of a lawn mower.

Vince Indovina asked if the grade door would be in the front, on the side or in the
rear, and Keith Oklevitch indicated it would be in the front. John Hellaby asked
Larry Smith if there is any concern on the finished floor elevation on this, and
Larry Smith indicated there is no concern. Dan Melville comnented it is not
habitable space. Mike Mazzullo stated the applicant would have to show why they
need more space than the code allows, and Larry Smith asked if they have a basement
in their home. Keith Oklevitch indicated they do have a basement but do not want to
store a lawn nower in the house. Mike Mazzullo asked .,hat type of vehicle does the
applicant have, and Keith Oklevitch indicated he has a Thunderbird. Mike Nazzullo
comnented that is a larger car.

ALL IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED:

Joe Oklevitch - father of the applicant
He stated the side entry door to the applicant's house would be in the garage, so
he would need space for steps and a car.

Dan Melville stated the County Comnents approved this application.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 7 yes with no conditions and the
findings of fact \,ere cited:

1. No adverse effect on neighboring properties.

2. Applicant demonstrated a meed for a garage.

3. Variance is needed to preserve property rights of applicant.

4. Applicant showed the Zoning Board that this is the minimum variance
reqUired.

5. The garage "d.11 be no closer to lot line than neighboring properties.

6. Due to lot size, applicant would have a hard time conforming to the
setback requirements.

2. Application of June Eastwood, owner; 54 Jemison Road, Rochester, Nm~ York 14623
for temporary variance to allow a horse and chickens on a lot with ~ acre
(5 acres reg.), variance for barn housing animals to be attached to dweLl.Ing and

nearer than 200' from lot lines at property located at above address in RA-20
and FPO zone.

I
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LEGAL NOTICE
CHILI ZONING

BOARD OF APPEALS
Pursuant to Section -267

of Town Law, a public
hearing will be held by Lhe
Chili Zoning Board of

- Appeals at the Chili Town
Offices, 3235 Chili
Avenue. Rochester, New
York 14624 DIl March 27,
1990 at 1=30 p.m. to hear
and consider the following
applications:
1. Application of Keith
Oklevitch, owner; 46
Morrison Avenue,
Rochester, New York
14623 for variance to erect
a 16' x 221 attached garage
to be 30' from side lot line
(501 req.) at properly
located at above address in
RA-20 & FPO zone.
J Application ciT June-

Eastwood. owner; 54
Jemison Road. Rochester,
New York 14623 fer
temporary variance to
allow a horse and chickens
on a 10( with 1/2 acre (5
acres req.), variance for
bam housing animals to be
attached to dwelling and
nearer than 200' from lot
lines at property Located at
above address in RA-20 &
FPOzone.

At such time all
interested persons will be
heard. By order of the
Chairman of the Chili
ZoningBoardof Appeals,

Daniel MelvH1e,
Chairman

Chili Zoning Board of
Appeals

3i21
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June Eastwood was present to represent the application. June Eastwood stated she
purchased a farm in Mt. Morris with no horne on the property. She stated they have
been moving quickly with zoning and permits to build a house. She stated they have
to dig footers yet but the ground is still frozen. She stated it is usually 8-10
degrees colder in Mt. Morris. She stated they need 30-60 days for the ground to
thaw. She stated they have gradually built an electrci fence on their property in
Mt. Morris.

Ms. Eastwood stated her horse Founders when out on grass. She stated her horse is
a Tennessee walking horse and is very expensive. She stated her horse has
laminitis, a metabolic disease. She stated the horse never ate anything but hay.
She stated when a horse Founders, it leads to intense vet bills and "coffin bone".
She stated coffin bone menas the bone can come through the sole of the foot. Ms.
Eastwood stated her backyard now is muddy and has no grass. She stated Lot 48 is
legally hers now.

Ms. Eastwood indicated she has chickens and stated if she were to give them to
someone else, they would be killed She stated they are Aracuna hens that lay blue
eggs. She stated one can only perchase them in lots of 25 at $2 apiece. She added
those are chickens that would not be laying eggs for years.

Dan Melville asked how long the horse has been on the property, and Ms. Eastwood
indicated four years. She explained initially she intended to purchase the land next
door from Mr. Norris Atkins, \vhich he agreed to sell. She stated there was never a
written agreement. She stated he \vas going to send his engineers out in the following
spring, but she explained he has not got back to her yet. She stated they had the lot
lines drawn out, a price and everything and then he changed his mind, Dan Melville
asked if they had permission from the Town in the past to have this horse, and Ms.
Eastwood stated she had been to the Town several times talking about the possibility
of buying the land in the rear of her house. She stated she was before the Town
boards when there was talk of a parking garage in their area. Dan Melville asked how
long. they have had the chickens, and Ms. Eastwood indicated t\\10 years, these parti-
cular chickens, and she added she had different chickens before.

Vince Indovina had no questions about the applicant but wanted clarification about
a map the applicant spoke of. Ms. East...ood indicated the map she had referred to was
in regard to her Mt. Morris property, and she added she thought the Tmm had that.
Vince Indovina questioned if it would be 30-60 days before they could get a backhoe
in on the new property, and Ms. Eastwood stated she is building the house from scratch.
Vince Indovina commented there is no way they could have a house in 60 days, and Ms.
Eastwood stated she has a trailer that she would pull up ,~hile the construction
people were working. Vince Indovina asked if the applicant is asking for an extension,
and Dan Melville indicated there was no original approval. Ms. Eastwood stated she
is asking for an extension of a letter she got in November that said to move the
animals imnediately. She corrrnented if she pulls her trailer up to the property in
Mt. Morris now, she would freeze.

Bill Oliver asked who sent the letter, and Ns. Eastwood indicated Larry Smith.
Ms. Eastwood commented if her horse was a mormal horse, they could put her up there,
but she explained when the grass comes up, her horse would Founder. Vince Inovina
asked what would happen if there is a big storm and they have to extend the time past
the 60 days requested. Ms Eastwood stated she would have the horse and chickens off
the property :i,n 60 days. Bill Oliver asked the applicant if they realized when they
purchased the horse they did not have the proper amount of property, and Ms. Eastwood
indicated they realized that.

Bill Oliver stated he was in touch with the Farm Bureau which indicated to him to
keep one horse or a COIv, one has to have at least a 60 ft. x 60 ft. area. Ms. Eastwood
indicated she was not aware of that, and she asked if that is to graze. Bill Oliver
indicated it is just for housing. Ms. Eastwood stated when she purchased the horse from
Russell Harpers on Route 252, she had a confrontation with him and had to move the
horse to her yard in the assumption Mr. Atkins would sell her the land. She stated she
was negotiation ,vith Mr. Atkins While the horse was still at Route 252. Ms. Eastwood
commented she would like 90 days but would settle for 60.

John Hellaby asked how long she has owned the horse, and Ms. Eastwood indicated six
years and added the horse has been on her property the last four years. John Hellaby
asked how they take care of manuer. Ms. Eastwood she puts it on compost heaps and in
her garden. She added her next-door neighbor says there is no odor from her yard, and
she added he is less than 100 ft. She added the manuer has also sunk into the mud
quite a bit. Ms. Eastwood explained further the disease laminitis.
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Gerry Hendrickson asked what they plan to do with the horse. Ms. Eastwood stated
she is strictly a pleasure hors. Gerry Hendrickson asked what she houses the
horse in nCM, and Ms. Easbvood indicated a 10 J X lor walk on the back of the house
that was initially going to be a t=l shed, and she added there is a little build-
ing for hay and straw. Gerry Hendrickson asked how much land was purchased in Mt.
Morris, and Ms Eastwood indicated five acres.

John castellani asked what they have been doing with the chicken nanuer. Ms.
Eastwood indicated she does not remove it and added it settles in the deep mud.
John castellani asked if they have had corrplaints from neighbors in the past
four years. Ms. Eastwood stated at one time she had two horses and the one she has
now once got lose and went across into her neighbors I yead. She stated the
neighbor eorcplained of holes in their yard, and Ms. Eastwocd stes she seeded and I
filled the holes. John castellani asked the applicant if her yard is all fenced
in, and Ms. Eastwood indicated just the backyard is fenced in. John castellani
stated he saw the chickens out in the front, yard. Ms. Eastwoo:'l stated they go in
Mr. Atkins I woods and walk around. Ms. Eastwood stated she could lock them in the
back yard but added they are good at getting out.

Ron Popowich adked if the sale of the land in l>1t. Morris has been finalized, and
Ms. Eastwood indicated her sister and brother-in-law own it. There was discussion
on the period of time requested, and Ms. Eastwood restated she would like 90 days
but would settle for 60. Ron Popowich asked if they have inquired into boarding
the horse. Ms. Eastwood stated there is no one willing to give the special care
that this horse requires. Ms. Eastwood stated she has checked with the Bianchi
Family, and she added she does not get along with Mr. Harper. Ron Popowich asked
the applicant hCM many chickens she has, and Ms. Eastwood indicated 12. Ms.
Eastwood apoligized if the chickens made their way through the woods and annoyed
anyone. Ton POpO'Alich asked the applicant if she has rcosters that crow at 5: 30
in the rrorning. ME. Eastwood indicated she has but does not hear them in the
rroming.

John castellani =runented the application, as written., indicated this is asn
extension to something permanent, which is not true. Larry Smith indicated
there have been complaints on this situation. He stated they were related to the
horse running' around the neighborh=d and odor. He stated when he went to the
neighborhood to look for the horse, he did not see it running around. He added
it is hard to find evidence of a horse even living there. He stated he could
not go on the property except to unsuccessfully find the owners at home, by
ringing the doorbaLL, He stated he sent a letter to them that was unclaimed
while they were out of town. He added No=is Atkins was approached about
boarding the horse on his property, but he added that still woul.d not satisfy
the Town Code. John castellani asked how big the property is, and Larry Smith
indicated it is a quarter of an acre.

Harold Harris, frexn the audience, stated the applicant has an 8 ft. fence with
a h.alf-inch gap between the boards, so no one can really see the horse. Larry
Smith commented one would have to go through the woods and swanp to see the
horse.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED:

I

Martha Vansavage - 29 Jemison Road
She stated she loves aninals but feels aninallovers should follow the code of
theTown. She stated their area of Town is not a rich section but they take
pride in the homes they have. She explained of the problems she had with the
Town boards just to get a fence on her property, and she felt the applicant
should not be granted this.

Gloria Velyk
She stated she likes a.nirraln, too, but does not like the horseflies associated
with this horse. She stated she could not have a graduation party for her son I
in her own backyard due to the smell and the horseflies that travel from the
applicant I s property. She stated she is afraid to walk up and down her street
because she is scared of the geese in the road. She stated when her dog was
alive, she obeyed the rules of the Town and the dog never bothered anyone. She
statedthe horse has been in her backyard before, teo. She stated she pays her
taxes and should not have to put up wit.1L this.

Carl Uttrup - 33 Jemison Road
He questioned the request being for a tercporary variance when the applicant has
already had the horse on the property for four years. He pointed out the
applicant did not remove the horse irrmediately as the letter sent to her requested,
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and therefore, he felt the applicant disregards the TCMn'd position. He stated
their areais residential and should be treated that way. He stated he should
not have to walk around horse stacks in the road. Larry Smith stated that area
is zoned RA-20,not residential. Mike Mazzullo explained it is zoned RA, which
is agricultural. He stated there can be residential homes there, too. He added
there is a sub:livision of the law that says five acres is required for this type
of animal housing, though. He stated the applicant is not in violation of zoning
but is in violation of an acreage issue. Ms. Velyk asked how they could make their
area residential, and Mike Mazzullo stated they would have to go to the TCMl1 Board.
Larry Smith commented horses are allowed in residential areas, too.

Bob Guelzow - 29 Greyson
He stated they cannot see the horse, but he comnented the Building Inspector does
not even notice the junk. cars in their area. He felt if the Building Inspector
was doing his job, the horse would have been out of there years ago. Larry Smith
stated he acted when he first received a complaint and addedhe has not been with the
TCMn for four years. Mr. GUelZO\'l ca:rcnented the Building Inspector could have gotten
out of his car to walk the property and find the horse because the Building Inspector,
in his opinion, has gone on ther properties illegally before. There was rrore
discussion about the other problems in that area of chili.

Mrs. Carl Uttrup - 33 Jemison Road
She asked if the buildings and fences on the applicant's propert;y had building
pennits.

Rosemary MacDonald - 38 Jemison Road
She felt the animals degrade their neighborhood that they are trying to irrprOve.
She stated she hears the craving very early in the rrorning and it bothers her.
She stated she can see the shadow of the horse through the slats in the fence.

I

I

Ms. Eastwood stated she has not been thumbing her nose at the TCMn. She stated
there is no junk. around her house. She stated the buildings on her property house
the hay and straw and not the animal.s, She stated there were no permit.s for those
buildings, but she added she had a pennit for an addition and put .the buildings
up to the addition. She stated she has no geese and added they are wild. She stated
there are no horseflies associated withe her animal, just normal flies anyone's
yard would have. She stated she feeds the horse food with a chemical that prevents
horseflies.

Ms. Vansavage asked for proof fran t..1'le applicant that she has tried to board this
animal. Ms. Eastwood stated she could prove it. Bill Oliver asked the members of the
audience if anyone has carplained to the TO"vVl1 before. Mr. Uttrup indicated he
complained recently.

DOCISION: tmaninousl.y denied by a vote of 7 no with the following findings of
fact cited:

1. Practical difficulty is self-induced.

2. Proff wasn't shown that horse COulOI1't be boarded.

3. This application affects health situation around neighboring
properties.

4. Request is not in keeping with character of neighborhood.

"\ ....
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The meeting of the Town of Chili Zoning Board was held in the Administrative Office,
3235 Chili Avenue, Rochester, Ne~\1 York 14624 on April 24, 1990 at 7:30 p.m. The
meeting was called to order by Chairperson Dan Melville.

PRESENT: Gerry Hendrickson, John Castellani, Ron Popowich, John Hellaby, Vince
Indovina, and Chariperson Dan Melville.

ALSO PRESENT: Mike Mazzullo, Deputy TO\\1l1 Attorney; Larry Smith, Building Inspector.

Chairman Dan Melville declared this to be a legally constituted meeting of the
Chili Zoning Board. He announced the fire safety exits and explained the meeting's I
procedures. He introduced the members of the Board and the front table.

1. Application of Boris Trajkowski, owner; 102 Chestnut Drive, Rochester, New York
14624 for variance to allow the harboring of pigeons on 1/3 acre at property located
at above address in R-1-20 zone.

Boris trajkovski ,vas present to represent the application. He stated he received a
note from the Building Department regarding a complaint from a neighbor. He indicated
he never knew he needed a variance for this. He further stated pegions are home pets
like a dog, and he felt he should be allowed the same right as anyone els<; in Chili:
He stated he received approval from the Monroe'County Department of Planmng for this.
He presented a letter from a pigeon feed supplier located a 41 Elmgrove Road. He stated
his pigeons stay on his property. He stated he feeds them and medicates them. He stated
the American Pigeon Journal classifies pigeons as home pets. He added the Monroe
County Fair classifies pigeons as home pets.

Mr. Trajkovski indicated his house is located 8 ft. from his neighbor's fence with an
extension of chicken ,vireo He presented pictures of his property to the Board. He
stated his daughter enjoys their pigeons. He stated the pigeons do not bring disease to
the area, and he added most of the timethey are kept in the cage. He stated his neighbors
to the back of his property have no objections. He indicated he had a letter fr0111 them
since they ",ere ill and could not come. He stated wild birds go on everyone's yard and
no one complains. Mr. Trajkovski admitted maybe once a year one pigeon gets out. He
stated they use the pigeon droppings as fertilizer.

Dan 1"Ielville asked how many pigeons does the applicant have, and Mr. Trajkovski indi-
cated he has 20. He stated he had 40 but lost 20 in a bad snow storm. Dan Melville
asked how long the applicant has been at the address, and Mr. Trajkovski indicated
1987. Dan Melville asked if he had the pigeons at his previous address, and Hr.
Trajkovski stated he did not because he lived in an apartment. Dan Melville asked if
he lets the pigeons out, and Mr. Trajkouski indicated he does when he Ls present in
the backyard.

Dan Melville indicated he was in receipt of a note from the back neighbor in support,
Joseph and Norma Klein. Ron Popowich asked if these are show pigeons, and Mr. Trajkovski
indicated they are just for show and entertaining, not food. Ron Popwich asked if they
let them out for exercise, and Mr. Trajkovski indicated they are his hobby. Ron Popwich
asked where the birds go ,vben they go out, and Mr. Trajkovski indicated they stay on
his property and only leave if they are scared by a cat or something.

John Castellani asked how big is the pigeon house, and Mr. 'I'rajkovski, indicated it is
8 ft. x 10 ft. John Castellani asked if they have a storage shed, too, and Mr.
Trajkovski indicated it was there when he bought the property. Larry Smith stated there
is no limit to the number of those storage structures if in compliance with the code.
Mr. Trajkovski indicated he does not use the old one, only for a lawn mower, He explained
he has not destroyed that because he dcesn ' t know what to do about the concrete base yet.

Vince Indovina asked if thebirds are capable of full flight, and Mr. TrajkoYski indicated
they are. Vince Indovina asked how big the cage is with the wire screeing, and Mr. I
Traj~ovski indicated it is 10 ft. by 12 ft. long. John Hellaby asked where they
acqmre the pigeons, through pet stores, ana Mr. Trajkovski indicated he gets them
through the American Pigeon Journal ads. John Hellaby asked if the birds ever bring
strays back, and Mr. Trajkovski indicated they do not because no one else has them
in the immediate area.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED:

Nick Cuzalevski - 37 Golden Ponds
Mr. Cuzalevski indicated he used to own birds and addedthey are well-tamed birds.
He stated he has no objection to this.
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acres req.) with a lot width
of 494.61' (700' req.), Lot
2 to be :3.Ql acres (20acres
req.) with a Jot width of
220.39' (700' req.) at
property located at above
address in RA-20zone.

-= ~ ._. ,,,·..03. Application of Michael
.. LEGAL NOTICE Collura, owner; 4353
/ CHILl ZONING Buffalo Road, North Chili,
~OARD OF APPEALS New York t4514 for land
Jlfsuant to Section 267 of use variance to allow a two
Town Law, a public family dwelJing at
hearing will be held by the property located at above
Chili Zoning Board of address inG.B. zone.
Appeals at the Chili Town 4. Application of Forest
Offices, 3235' Chili Creek Equity Corp.,
Avenue, Rochester. New owner; 80 W. Main Street,
York 14624 on April 24, Rochester, New York
1990 at 7:30 p.m, to hear 14614 for variance to erect
and consider the following a dwelting to have a
applications: distance separa tion
.L Application of Boris between adjacent home of
Trajkovski , owner; 102 14' (15' ceq. in
Chestnut Drive, Rochester, subdi vision) at property
New York 14624 for located at 15 White Oak
variance to allow the Bend in Rc l-Id zone.
harboring of pigeons on 5. Application of Empire
1/3 acre at property Sign Company, agent for
located at above address in Red ApplelKwik Fil; 101
R-l·20 zone. Louise Strcci, Rochester,
2. Application of Lester New York 14606 for
Lamrnes, owner; 620Chili variance to creel a 12' x 4'
Sconsvrlte Road, wall sign to include a
Scousvitle, New York pictorial design. variance
14546 for variance to . to erect a (0' x 5' double
create two undersized lots, faced freestanding sign on
Lot I to be 16.99acres (20 _ex !giD~_ pole L~ 111«.lu<le •

....... _- .......... ~-~.:j"~_... ~ ~'_,~ --=oL----"--".--C,-~ ~~ - ......... _ ...~_;.:.,_. ':"
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._.._-~
two pictorial designs at
property located at 3215
Chlli Avenue inG.B. zone.
6. Applicaiion of Empire
Sign Company, agent for
Lableworld; 101 Louise
Street, Rochester, New
York 14606 for variance to
erect a 28' x 4' wall sign LO
include a pictorial design
at property located at 23-A
Jet View DrfVl' in L.r.
zone.
7. Application of Kim
DeHaven, owner; 123
King Road, Churchville,
New York J4428 for
conditional usc permit to
allow a beauty shop in
home Oil properly located
at above address in R-1-15
zone.

At such ilme all
interested persons will be
heard. By order of the
Chairman of the Chili.
Zoning Boardof Appeals.

Daniel Melville.
Chairman

Chili Zoning Board of
Appeals

.t. J8
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Dan Melville read a petition from John E. Davis, 98 Chestnut Frivei Edward &
Marilyn Besh, Chestnut Drive indicating t..hey would not be opposed to this if it
were not more than 30 pigeons and if the variance was granted only for the owner.

Robert Homestead ~ 103 Chestnut Drive
He stated the pigeons get out. He stated they have not done anything to his property,
but he stated he is concerned about the future recourse of neighbors if granted.
He stated he is opposed tothis. Dan Melville stated if this is passed, there are
conditions that can be placed and the code allows for a petition with three signatures
to bring back an appl.Icatdon for a hearing under nuisance. Mr. Homestead indicated
he would not object if the birds were cooped. Mike M::lzzullo stated even if there
is a permitted animal., if there is a nuisance, three people that can derronstrate such
nuisance can petition the Town to bring the applicant back in for a hearing. He added
any animal but a dog.

John Palenno - 19 Attridge Drive
Mr. Palenno indicated he is the neighbor directly behind the applicant. He stated
this is not allowed in the code. He further stated if this passes, he would like a
year probation and limit of pigeons. He stated 25 would be the max he would want
to see. He stated there would be no problem if they would stay on the property.
Mr. Palermo asked if there is a name on that Monroe County Department of Planning
letter.

Dan Melville stated Monroe County has approved this as far as Airport, Zoning and
Envirornnental. Mr. palermo felt there could be a problem with disease in combination
with something else. Mr. Trajkovski .held up for the Board the medication bottles he
has for the pigeons. He further ccmnented only wild birds bring disease. Mr. Palermo
asked what kind of permit is required to raise pigeons, and Mike Mazzullo indivated
they are treated just like a dog or car.

Betty Bremer - 105 Chestnut Drive

She stated the pigeons have been in her front yard and on her roof at least three
times. She indicated if the birds are caged, there "Ould be no problem.

Dan Melville read a letter requesting denial of this application. The letter
indicated the pigeons migrate to other yards, take offense to driveways and
cars. The letter was from 109 Chestnut Drive, Haschmann. Dan Melville indicated
he had another letter dated 4/24/90 indicating if the pigeons are kept inside the
house, that is fine. The letter indicated if they fly aroung, they have an
objection. The letter canmented dogs are controlled by leash Laws and pigeons should
be controlled by the oridance. The letter was fran Agnes Reynolds of 111 Chestnut Dr.

Ray Bremer - 105 Chestnut Drive
He asked hew the applicant lost 20 birds, and Mr. Trajkovski indicated it was due
to a snow stann. He restated the reasons for the pigeons to be considered as
hane pets.

D:El2ISION: Approved by a vote of 5 yes to 1 no (Dan Melville) with the following
conditions:

1. No roore than 30 pigeons can be harbored at anyone time on property.

2. Pigeon coop is to be kept in good repair and condition as it is now.

3. The pigeons must not create health and safety problems to the
neighbors or neighborhood.

4. This variance is for the present owner only (Boris Trajkovski).

5. Family membar must be home if the pigeons are out of the coop.

The following findings of fact were cited:

1. Applicant derronstrated that the pigeons won't cause an
on the neighboring properties.

2. Neighbors on either side of applicant stated in a petition that the
pigeons have not bothered them.
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2. Application of Lester Lam:nes, owner; 620 Chili scottsville Road,
scottsville, New York 14546 for variance to create two undersized lots, Lot
1 to be 16.99 acres (20 acres req.) with a lot width of 494.61' (700'
req.) , Lot 2 to be 3.01 acres (20 acres req.) with a lot width of 220.39'
(700' reg.) at property located at above address in RA-20 zone.

Herman Klingenberger was present representing Mr. and Mrs. Tinney and Mr. and Mrs.
Lam:nes, owners of the 20 acres. He presented additional information to the Board.
He stated the owner of the parcel has a 20-acre parcel with an existing house
located up in the northwest corner of the parcel. He stated the owners of the
land wish to sell off the house with a 3-acre parcel of land. He stated the
owners are IOClving out of state. He stated because of the price of land and
acreage, it is a financial burden to them to realize the full potential of a I
house lot if they had to include a 20-acre parcel with the house. Mr.
Klingenberger furt..h.er stated the 20-acre parcel was a gift to the daughter of
Mr. Scholen who owns the rest of the land around it with a clause in the gift
to allow the farmer to continue to farm as much area as possible of the 20-
acre parcel. He stated if they sold the 20-acre parcel, it would also be a
financial burden to the farmer that farms there now.

Mr. Klingenberger indicated where the house lot would be by use of a rnap.
He stated granting the variance would not jeopardize the neighbors. Dan Melville
indicated this is a local matter.

Vince Indovina asked if the land is owned by four people, and Mr. Klingenberger
indicated it is. Vince Indovina asked if the remaining land would be fanned,
and Mr. Klingenberger indicated it would continue to be famed and still OI'111ed
by the daughter.
Mr. Klingenberger stated it was R-1 because back in 1978 they received sub-
division approval for the 20-acre parcel, and he added R-2 indicated a
second subdivision. Vince Indovina asked if it is a burden to carry onthe tax
roles, and Mr. Klingenberger indicated it is. John Hellaby asked if there is
a reason that the property lines are configured as they are and not squared
up. and Mr. Klingenberger indicated they f'ol.Lowed the existing lawn area
maintained throughout the years, and he added they are trying to leave as much
as possible to fann. Jolm Hellaby asked if that is on septic,and Mr.
Klingenberger indicated it is. John Hellaby asked if the miniImlm setback I
requirements are maintained with the leach field, and Mr. Klingenberger
explained where the leech fields are by use of the map. Larry smith stated
back in 1978 that would probably have been a standard system, and Mr.
Klingenberger cemnented it looks like a modified fill system.

Gerry Hendrickson asked if they are rrovinq out of their house, and Mr.
Klingenberger indicated they are and would still hang on to the land. John
castellani asked who really owns the property, and Mr. Klingenberger indicated
it is all four people, all 20 acres. He wxplained they want to sell the house
with the house lot and retain the alrrost 17 acres. John castellani asked who MR.
and Mrs. Scholen are, and Gerry Hendrickson indicated they were the original
owners, and Mr. Klingenberger agreed. John castellani asked when the Board
would see the next two or three cuts to divide the other acres, and Mr.
Klingenberger indicated there is nothing planned at this tirre because they are
farming the land.

Ron Popowich asked if the house and lot have been on the market, and Mr.
Klingenberger was not sure. Ron Popowich asked if they have tried to sell the
whole 20-acre parcel, and Mr. Klingenberger did not believe so. Ton Popowich
asked for clarification on the financial burden, and Mr. Klingenberger
explained because the financial burdenis the price of the land is greater when
sold in smaller pieces. John castellani canmented it is an anticipated burden,
and Mr. Klingenberger agreed. Dan Melville asked if this requires and Planning
Board approval, and Mike J:VIazzullo indicated it does not because it already
has subdivision approval.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED:

Jim Featherman
He stated he is opposed because be bought his property knowing that parcel is
20 acres, and he added he realized the financial burden of taxes on 20 acres.
He stated there have been two other properties for one acre. He was concerned
this would snow ball and defeat the purpose of a 20-acre parcel.

I
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DECISION: Denied by a vote of 3 yeS to 3 no (John Castellani, Ron Popowich,
Vince Indovina} (must have najority vote of seven}.

1. Applicant has not atterrpted to sell the property so nohardship
was shown to the Zoning Board of Appeals.

2. The applicant did not derronstrate that the property couldn't
be sold for a reasonable and fair return.

3. There were no exceptional or extraordinary circumstances that
awlied to this property,

4. The application didn't derronstrate to the board that this variance
was needed to preserve the property rights of the property owner.

5. The applicant did not derronstrate that this was the min:i.nu.;un
variance needed to alleviate the hardship.

3. Application of Michael Collura, owner; 4353 Buffalo Road, North Chili, New
York 14514 for land use variance to allow a two-family dwelling at
property located at above address in G.B. zone.

Michael Collura was present to represent the application. He.stated they tried
to sell their house under General Business as it is supposed to be and residential,
but he stated they did not have any luck in the eight months they had it on the
market. He stated the only interest they had in the property was to make it into a
two-family home. He stated there are two apartments in the home. He stated they would
like to move because of the growing businesses on the street. He stated they now have
a 3'!2 year old and a baby on the way and they would like a more residential setting.
Mr. Collura stated the homes in that area are all two-family homes. He added there
are many three-family and general business properties around them.

Dan Melville asked if that was set up as a two-family when they pruchased it, and
Mr. Collura indicated it was and added that was five years ago. Vince Indovina
asked if they live in the house tright now and Mr. Collura indicated they do.
Vince Indovina asked when they bought it, was it their intent to make it a double
house for use as rental, and Mr. Collura indicated it was in the back of their
minds but they never did it. Mr. Collura stated they had a lot of interest in the
property for General Busines.s but prospective owners would have to put in a larger
parking lot and fill, and he added lthey did not know if that is possible there
because of the wetlands behind them. Mr. Collura stated they have had an offer on
it contingent 00 the land use variance.

Vince Indovina asked if this is a financial burden to them as a single-family home,
and Mr. Collura stated if this vias ruled as a double, it would have sold. Vince
Indovina asked if the double comes under the Zoning Board because it is in a
General Business area, and Mike mazzullo indicated that is correct. Vince Indovina
asked if they were to grant this would it go with the property and not with the
owner, and Mike Mazzullo agreed.

Larry Smith asked if they are living in both the upstairs and downscai'rs , and
Mr. Collura indicated they Use the bottom only but have a friend that kives up-
stairs. John Hellaby asked if the driveway for the house is to the west., and Mr.
Collura indicated it is. John Hellaby asked how many cars can that accomodate, and
Mr. Collura indicated six. John Hellaby asked if it is blacktopped, and Mr. Collura
indicated it is.

Dan Melville stated this came back from the Monroe County Department of Planning
as a loca matter. Mike Mazzullo asked if the post office is right next door, and
Mr. Collura indicated it is.

John Doemr
He stated he owns the property to the east, 4351 Buffalo Road, for the past 18
years. He stated they have no problem \vith a two-femil y dwelling next to them.
He commented most of the homes in the area are two-family homes. He added he also
has a double.

Dick Heffron
He stated he owns a business down the road and felt this would be good as a two-
family horne.

Gilbert Gildden - 3216 Union Street
He stated they used to live at Buffalo Road with a three-family home before they
sold to the Feffrons. He stated the area has always had multiple family housing.
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Tom Go=O\'
He stated he would be purchasing the property as a double. He corrrnented with the
prices of houses in North Chili the economics of it would be better as a double.
He stated they want to purchase a house near ,,,here they work. Dan Nelville asked
if they currently have a purchase offer on the hous now, and Mr. Garrow indicated
they do subject to this approval. Mike Mazzullo asked if they would live in half
and rent out the other half, and Mr. Garrow indicated they would.

Jerry Brixner - 14 Rartom Road
He felt it would be appropriate as a two-family dwelling.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 6 yes wi.th no conditions and the
following findings of fact cited;

1. This house has been a pre-existing double house.

2. The property was listed for 8 months with no offers or interest
at the current use for that zoning.

3. The property has a purchase offer from a prospective buyer who
wants to use it as a two-family dwelling.

4. Businesses didn't seem to have any interest in that location
because of limited parking.

5. This location is a very busy area so using it as a single-family
horne would cause a dangerous situation for kids who might live
there.

4. Application of Forest Creek Equity Corp., owner; 80 !-1. Main Street, Rochester
New York 14614 for variance to erect a dwelling to have a distance separation
between adjacent home of 14' (15' req. in subdivision) at property located at
15 White Oak Bend in R-1-1S zone.

I

Joe Jacek was present to represent the application. He stated they are in full
compliance with the normal zoning' side setback requirement of 5 ft. He stated this
is an additional requirement imposed by the Planning Board in conjunction of its
approval ",ith the subdivision. He stated this is a variance from 15 ft. to 14 ft. I
He stated the variance being requested is extremely minor in nature, probably
less than a foot in nature'. He stated the builder was not aware of the actual
violation until being informed by the Building Department that there "las a
violation. He stated they are not sure what caused the violation.

One possible reason for this, Mr. Jacek stated is the plot plan does not set out
or intend to set out distances between actual houses. He felt when the builder
received the plot plan from the engineer, it showed they were in full compliance
with the 5 ft. setback and from a cursory view, it looks like they are in comp-
liance wi.tb everything. He stated then the building permit would be picked upon
the basis of the plot plan. He felt the first problem is the inability of the
builder to Project from the plot plan any question of non-compliance with the 15 ft.
rule. He felt that was a reasonable assumption on behalf of the builder because
they were in compliance ,vith the 5 ft. setback.

Mr. Jacek thought the other reason for the mistake is the fact that this is the
last house on one side of the street in the subdivision which \Vas constructed.
He commented where they have the ability to construct other housed coming towards
the middle, they have the ability to make minor adjustments if necessary to
accomodate and adhere to the 15 ft. requirement. He further commented they were
not able to do this with this lot not being in the middle. He felt this was a
victim of the multiplier effect. Nr. Jacek stated the lot itself is odd-shaped.
He stated it begins to narrow from the front of the street line in towards the
back of the property line. He felt that makes it more difficult to adhere to a
15 ft. house to house distance where the distance bet\Veen the houses at the front I
of the lot as opposed to the middle or to the end of the lot may consistently vary.

~k. Jacek explained they had a situation Whereby the time of notification, they
had one month to complete the home in order to get it completed in time for the
homeowner's mortgage commitment expiration, April 25th. He stated his client
decided to commence construction and advised the BUilding Department he would
inrnediately come forward to the Board and make application for a variance. Mr. Jacek
pointed out the 15 ft. requirement was imposed by the Planning Board because they
felt it was necessary to have that distance for aesthetic purposes. Mr. Jacek
indicated they fell a 1 ft. distance is not visually discernable to the naked eye
and does not distract from the character of the neighborhood. Mi:". Jacek indicated
they are fast approaching the date of the extended mortagage commitment now.
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Dan Melville asked what the exact distance is between that house and the neighboring
house on NliUber 17, and ML. Jacek indicated it is 14.4 ft. from one point and 14.0
on the other side. Mr. Jacek pointed out there is a notation on the instrument
survey map whi.ch indicated that is a measurement to the siding as constructed. He
guessed if they were actually measuring foundation to foundation, the distance of
1 ft. would be diminished by some amount. larry Smith stated Chili's setbacks are
not from foundation to foundation. He stated they are from an element of the house.
Dan Melville asked if they feel that the home was too big for that size of lot, and
Mr. Jacek indicated he could not answer that.

larry Smith stated "hen he went over and did the wal.I inspection, they were not
finished with the block yet. He explained at that time he talked to Dan Strong who
told him he had called their office to inform them of the violation within five
minutes of himself, Mr. Smith, leaving the inspection. larry Smith stated he was
called somewhere around the 22nd for an inspection of the frame and plumbing. Dan
Melville asked what, the date was that they were told it was too close, and larry
Smith indicated Harch 16. ML. Jacek offered to share withe the Board a letter
dated March 21, 1990 from the President of Forest Creek Equity to Larry Smith,
concerning a previous conversation on March 20.

Vince Indovina conmented he could expect a mistake like this if he were putting up
a house, but not a professional. He further felt from all the information set forth,
the applicant knew of this error before they were notified by the Building Department.
He asked if any other variances were asked for in the '''ellington project, and Mr.
Jacek indicated none in this section. Vince Indovina asked if this is the last house
they are going to build, and Mr. Jacek indicated it is the last house in this section.
As far as the survey map being used as an informing document in this situation, ML.
jacek stated the survey map itself is not presented untrI the house has been con-
structed or at least where the basement has been framed. Mr-. Jacek pointed out the
date on the map itself is April 16. Vince Indovina read his date as Harch 13th.
Vince Indovina corrmented looking at the plot plan, this dimension would never corne
up, and Mr. Jacek indicated that is their point.

Dan Melville asked what date was the stop work order place and Larry Smith indicated
March 22. He added the walls were inspected March 7. He stated at that time the
block was not completed all the '\'lay yet in the garage. He stated the foundation
walls were up. Larry Smith stated he was surprised when they continued on the structure
after he and Mr. Strong measured the violation, and he stated at that time he put
the stop work order' on it. Larry Smith stated he spoke t~ith Bernie Iacovangelo who
indicated he would proceed at his own risk. Larry Smith explained he rescinded the
stop work order in order to facilitate construction of the house. He stated at the
beginning of March they \Vere notified they were too close and the bay windolV
foundation was protruding approximately 9 inches. Vince Indovina asked if the
foundation for thebay window goes all the way down in through the basement, and
Larry Smith indicated it does..

Ron Popowich adked if there is any way to alleviate this problem by shortening the
distance of that windoss, Bernie Iacovangel,o , President of Forest Creek Equity, was
also present to represent the application. He stated at .the time they were informed
they also had a new issue to deal with, the \vay larry Smith was going to interpret
the code regarding all permanent features belonging to the structure. He explained
they \Vere under extreme pressure of the mortgage commitment. He stated the former
Building ,Inspector interpreted the code from foundation to foundation. Mr.
IacovangeTo restated the whole chronology Mr. Jacek stated earlier. Mr. Iacovangelo
restated they are dealing also with the change in interpretation of the building
code by the two Building Inspectors. He stated they relied upon the same information
subnitted to the 'rown. He felt no one is wrong but it just happened because there
\Vas not sufficient information for everyone to make an adequate determination prior
to the hole being dug.

Dan Melville asked if a C of 0 has been issued on the property yet, and Larry Smith
indicated it has not beenissued yet. He stated back in the fall of 1989 they came
in for another variance for a porch that was extending over the property then. He
stated they came in for a resubdivision. He stated at that time they had the
discussion concerning an element of house being per the code what the setbacks are
based on. He conmented that was on a street directly behind his house. Mike Mazzullo
stated his recollection was that the builder was put on notice as to the inter-
pretation this Building Inspector has for an element last fall. Mr. Iacovangelo
stated he did not remember making that application to the Planning Board for resub,
and he added Jamie Valerio was probably present. Mike Mazzullo questioned how he
would have known about this discussion then, and Mr. Iacovangelo indicated he spoke
with Mr. Valerio of the interpretation. He further asked i"1r. Iacovangelo if he had
any law or indication that Mr. Smith's interpretation is incorrect, and Mr.
Iacovangelo felt that was not the question at hand or proper place to place such a
burden. Mr. Iacovangal,o restated his opinion that this happened due to mutual
relianc.e. l'like Mazzullo asked what the hardship would be in straightening out the
window, and Hr , Iavovangelo felt it would be a difficult alternative. ~1ike Nazzullo
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commented the builder should have continued with the rest of the house and
left this subject portion uncmpleted r.mtil a mutual understanding could be
reached. He felt it was a difficult place for the Board to be put in by saying
it would now be a hardship on the buyer because the builder went ahead and
built the house at his own risk. John Castellani felt the builder should admit
they made the mistake. Dan Melville suggested they have their engineer check the
lot before they proceed to make sure it is in the right spot.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED:

Doug Norris - 17 White Oak Bend
He stated there are a lot of problems wi th the house that Mr. Iacovangelo built
and added he filed a Freedom of Information Act with the Town of Chili. He stated I
he received the specific dates. He stated Mr. Iacovangelo was told on March 8, by
Town records, that he was in violation. He stated the window in question is right
across from his master bedroom windo,,,. He stated t'/r. Iacovangelo sat in pre-
construction and final construction meeting. Mr. Norris indicated ~Ir. Iacovangelo
knows the layout of his house and also built two box windows and one double window
in his house wi.th no foundation underneath it. He questioned why this would have
to have a foundation when his did not.

Mr. Norris stated after jdr , Iacovangelo was told on March 8 that they were in
violation by the Building Inspector, they continued to build for 14 days until a
stop work order was put on the property. He stated at that time it stayed on for
two days and they continued to build. He commented a lot of house can be put up in
14 days. Mr. Norris stated by the State guidelines, building standards for light
and ventilation, there should be 15 ft. for a house that is less than 40 ft. in
height. He stated the 14 ft. infringes on his light and ventilation to his property
as well as the person who wants to purchase that house. He commented the hardship
is on the builder, not the purchaser. He commented the purchaser is not responsible
for the builder's mistake. Mr. Norris indicated there are other homes in that track
that would have fit on that lot, and he added they cannot claim a stacking effect
problem here.

Hr. Norris stated at 13 White Oak Bend they are 15.5 ft. away from their wall.
He stated that individual paid for the footings for a fireplace. He stated that
individual will now have to ask for a variance to build his fireplace because
Mr. Iacovangelo did not consider something the individual bought from him. He I
conmented this work is done by measuring instruments and not by eye, and he further
corrrnented professionals would not make this kind of mistake. Mr. Norris read
Section 115.4 Compliance with the District Regulations. Mr. Norris commented
even if they repositioned the house, it would not fit. Nr. Norris stated he
cannot even use his window in his master bedroom now, Mr. Norris stated U'1e owner
of the house in question was told Mr. Iacovangelo would take care of everything.

Al Lavilla
He found it hard that professional builders and surveyors made such a mistake.
He stated when he came to the Building Inspector six months ago to put an addition
on his house, everything was c.IeazIy explatned to him. He asked why Mr. Melville
questioned the C of 0, and Dan Helville stated before a house can close, there
has to be a C of 0 on it. Mr. Lavilla stated he lives at 12 White Oak Bend and
does not have a C of 0 for his house.

Russell Kope - 13 \~ite Oak Bend
He confirmed Mr. Norris'earlier corrment that his fireplace foundation is probably
in violation. He stated he paid $600 for concrete that is no good now unless he
comes before the Board.

Jane Rosemary
She felt some of these people are using this for a means of getting something
they either have or have not from Forest Creek.

Dan Melville asked if they were to remove that bay window, would there be a
windmv there, and Mr. Iacovangelo indicated there would be.

Dan Melville indicated he would not be voting on this application because he is
involved in a contract with the applicant.

DECISIOL'l: Approved by a vote of 4 yes to 1 no (Ron Popwi.ch) 1 abstention ( Dan
Melville) with no conditions and the fol.Lowing findings of fact cited;

1. The house was almost finished when the problem was discovered.

2. There is a purchase offer on the house and the new owners are
running out of time on their mortgage commitment.

3. The applicant demonst rated that this is the mirumcm variance to
needed to alleviate the Hardship.

I
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4. If the house were placed closer to the opposite lot line, it
would violate the other side setback.

5. Application of Empire Sign Company, agent for Red Apple/Kwik FH; 101
Louise Street, Rochester, New York 14606 for variance to erect a 12' x 4'

wall sign to include a pictorial design, variance to erect a 10' x 5' double-faced
freestanding sign on existing pole to include two pictorial designs at property
located at 3215 Chili Avenue in G.B. zone.

.John Castellani stated he did not see a sign posted for this application.
Dan Melville said he noticed that too and spoke with Larry Smith who indicated
there really was no other place for them to put their sign up other than where
they did. He added the sign was in their window. He added if they stuck it in the
ground, they would have been in the State right-of-way. There was discussion over
who agreed to put it there, and Larry Smith indicated he just advised the applicant,
not instructed them where to put it. Mike ~lazzullo indicated the Board could hear
this because they could not force an applicant to break a State law.

Frank Leere was present to represent the application. He stated a few months
back Stop and Go was purchased and split up between the Kwik Fill Corporation and
and A Plus Mini Mart Corporation. He stated his company installs signs that are
shipped from a national sign company in Ohio. He stated the signs are massed
produced and are shipped in per recorrmended location. He stated his company obtains
the permits and installs the signs. He stated they wish to change the old signs to
the new signage in the same locations. He stated all their signs have the logo and
they have not run into a problem in the other towns they have worked with as far
as their logo is concerned. He stated their logo is widely known, Dan Melville
asked if the signs would be the same size as they are now, and Mr. Leere indicated
they would be reducing the size of the s.i:gn on the building right now. He stated the
pole sign now is a four by nine sign, and he stated they would put up a five by ten.
He stated a lot of the signs of the companies are part of their lease agreements
where if they do not sell the specific product, the signs are removed.

Ron Popwich asked if the signs would be illuminated internally, and Mr. Leere indicated
they would be. Ron Popowich asked if the apple is part of their trademark, and Mr.
Leere indicated it is. Vince Indovina asked if the freestanding sign is now in the
State right-of-way, and Lany Smith was not sure. Mr. Leere indicated the sign is
probably back 15 ft. from the curb, and Larry Smith stated in that case, it probaJby
is in the State right-of-way. Vince Indovina cautioned the applicant that the sign
probably would be taken down in the next couple of years when the road is widened and
if they eliminate freestanding signs altogether. Mr. Leere indicated he understood
if the law changes and they have to take their signs down, they have to do it irregard-
less whether they get this pennit tonight. Larry smith stated one of the things tho
Town has considered is allowing up to 20 percent of a sign total to be a pictorial
trademark, and he added that may be coming up soon in the Town. Mr. Leere pointed
out the other pictorial signs in the Town.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Dan Melville stated the Monroe County Departrrent of Planning had a =rment, and he
read that for everyone. The corrrnent recarmended eliminating the freestanding signs
alan Chili Avenue.

DECISION: Approved by a vote of 5 yes to 1 no (Ron popowich) with the follCMing
conditions.

1. Must have N.Y.S.D.O.T. approval to leave pole sign in State
right-Of-way.

The follCMing findings of fact were cited:

1• Replacing existing signs to reflect new ccrnpany name.

2. The building sign is smaller than what was there.

3. The appl.Lcant; has been informed that the pole sign might have
to come down when Chili Avenue is widened.

4. Applicant must have N.Y.S.D.O.T. approval for pole sign to be
in the State right-of-way.

5. Applicant is erecting the pole sign at their own risk.

6. Application of Eropire Sign Ca!panV, agent for Labelworld; 101 Louise Street,
Rochester, New York 14606 for variance to erect a 28' x 4' wall sign to
include a pictorial design at property located at 23-A Jet View Drive in
L. I. zone.
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Vince Indovina stated the sign for this application was improperly posted.
There was discussion wheter the Board should hear this application. The Board
decided to hear the application.

Bob Allardice was present to represent the appl.i.catd.onvHe indiC?ted:-they are
located at 29 Jet View Drive and not 23-A as the application indicated. He
stated they would like a logo on their sign on his building, facing to the east,
which is the end of the runway of the airport. Vince Indovina questioned whether
the application was posted as 23-A or 29, and Mike Mazzullo indicated it would be
allright for this Board to hear the application. John Hellaby asked if the logo
is 48 inches high, and Mr. Leere, also present to represent the application
indicated it is 48· inches high. Ron Popowich asked how wide is the sign, and Mr.
Leere indicated 5 ft. max. Larry Smith indicated it is approximately 20 percent I
of the sign.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 6 yeas with no conditions and the
following findings of fact cited;

1. The sign is needed for identification purpose for the business.

2. The sign conforms to the existion Chili sign code. The logo is the
only item that doesn't conform to our present code.

3. This area is a conmercfal, zone and wi.Ll, not affect neighboring
properties.

7. Application of Kim DeHaven, owner; 123 King Road, Churchville, New York
14428 for conditional use permit to allow a beauty shop in home a property
located at abouve address in R-1-15 zone.

Kim DeHaven was present to represent the application. She stated she would like
a beauty shop in the breezeway of her home, one salon, one station. She stated
she would be the only worker, She stated there is plenty of parking outside in
her dr-iveway, She indicated she wants to be able to work at home and be with her
children. Dan Melville asked if she would have more than one customer at the
property at a time, and Ms. DeHaven indicated she would not unless someone came I
early. Vince Indovina asked if there is a door from the breezeway which will
leave the shop into the garage, and Ms. DeHaven indicated that would be removed
and would be made into a whole wall. Vince Indovina commented it did not appear
there was that much room for parking, and Mr. DeHaven, also present to represent
the application, indicated the would move his trucks to the side. Vince Indovina
asked if the trucks are licensed and on the road, and Mr. DeHaven indicated they
are.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

DECISIOt'l: Unanimously approved by a vote of 6 yes with the following conditions:

1. Approved for a period of one year.

2. Hours of operation are 10 a.m, to 6 p.m. Monday-Friday.

3. No on-street parking related to the business.

4. Only one appointment allowed at a time but no more than two
cars in the driveway at one time to allow for overlapping customers.

The 2/27/90 minutes of the Chili Zoning Board were approved as corrected, and the
March 27, 1990 minutes Ivere accepted as is.

I



CHILI ZONING BOARD

MAY 22, 1990

The meeting of the Town of Chili Zoning Board was held in the Administrative
Office, 3235 Chili Avenue, Rochester, New York 14624 on May 22, 1990 at 7:30
P.M. The meeting was called to order by Chairperson Dan Melville.
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PRESENT: Vince Indovina, Bill Oliver, Ron Popowich, John Hellaby,
John Castellani .. Gerald Hendrickson, and Chairperson Dan Melville.
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ALSO PRESENT: Richard Stowe, Deputy Town Attorney, Larry Smith, Building
Inspector.

Chairman Dan Melville declared this to be a legally constituted meeting of the Chili
Zoning Board. He announced the fire safety exits and explained the meeting's
procedures. He introduced the members of the Board and front table. He initiated
the pledge.

There was a discussion whether Applications 2 and 4 were properly posted, and the
Board decided to hear both applications. Dan Melville stated Application 9 withdrew
until next month when they are more prepared.

1. Application of William Stevens, owner; 479 Chestnut Ridge Road, Rochester,
New York 14624 for variance to erect a 22' x 30' attached garage to be
29' from side lot line (60' req. on corner lot)·at property located at
above address in R-I-15 zone.

William Stevens was present to represent th~ application. He indicated he wants a
garage off Gary Hill side of property. He indicated he wants to change the direction
of the driveway to come out on Gary Hill due to increased traffic on Chestnut Ridge,
due to the opening of Davis Park. Dan Melville asked what the garage would be used
for, and Mr. Stevens indicated he would use it for cars and garage stuff. Dan
Melville asked if he would do any repair work or operate a business from there,
and Mr. Stevens indicated he would not. Vince Indovina asked if there is an exiting
garage there now, and Mr. Stevens indicated he presently has a one car. He stated
they would put their family room in the existing garage, and he presented the Board
with the architect's drawing.

CO~ffiNTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Dan Melville indicated this a local matter.

DECISION: Unanimously .q~nied .: by a vote of 7 yes with the following
conditions:

1. Existing garage be converted to habitable living space
as stated by applicant.

2. Existing driveway is to be eliminated.

The following findings of fact were cited:

1. Won't impede traffic flow.

2. New driveway will exit on a side street instead of a main
street, which will make it safer to enter and leave the
property.

2. Application of Richard Fernberg, owner; 58 Emerald Point, Rochester, New York
14624 for variance to erect a 5' wood fence in a drainage easement at property
located at above address in R-1-15 zone.

Richard Fernberg was present to represent the application. He stated they are
putting in a 18' x 36' swimming pool and requesting the east side of the house,
where the drainage easement is,placement of a gothic type fence by sections. He
stated there is a retention pond beh~nd the house. Dan Melville asked if there are
any homes behind the house now, and ~~. Fernberg indicated there are none. Dan
Melville asked if the fence would enclose the pool, and ~~. Fernberg indicated it
would.
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owner; 3~" West Forest
Drive.Rochester. NewYork
14624 for variance to erect
anaddition to house to be 6'
from'sidelot line (8.1' req.)
at property locatedat above
'address in R-1-15zone.
'5. 'Application of Colin
Smingler, owner; 85
Ballantyne Road,
Rochester, NewYork 14623
. for variance to erect a 6'
stockade fencein a drainage
easement at property
located at above address in
RA-20& FPOzone.
6. Application of Charles
Hall. owner; 240 Chili
Scottsville Ro'ad,
Churchville. New York
.14428 for variance to erect
a detached garage to be
'1,134 1/2 sq. ft. (900 sq. ft.
allowed), variance to allow
garage to be 60' from front
,lot line (100' req.), and 20'
rom side and rear lot line
:50' req.) at property
ocated'at above address in
·)RDzone.
'. Application of Robert
~ean, owner; 155 Sheffer
toad, Scottsville, New
fork 14546fur variance to

at property located at above
address inRA-20 zone.
8. Application of Pallone
Homes Inc., .cia
Lamplighter Realty, 1577
Ridge Road West,
Rochester, NewYork 1461$
for variance to erecta 2 1/2'
x 4 1/2' real' estate
development sign to contain
more than the project name
at property located at 56!:
PaulRoad inR-I-l:i zone.
9. Application-oi"teonald
DiChario, owner; 1260
Scottsville Road.Rrehester.
New York 14624 for
variance to erect a four
story professional office
building to be 52' high. (35'
allowed) at property located
at 1220 Scottsville Road in
G.B.zonc•
At such timeall interested
persons will be heard. By
order of the Chairman of
the Chili Zoning Board of
Appeals.

DanielMelville,
Chairman

Chili ZoningBoard of
Appeals

5-16
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Vince Indovina asked how the fence would be removed if there was an emergency, and
Mr. Fernberg restated it would be removable by sections, unscrewed. Vince Indovina
asked if this were granted and the Town does emergency work, did the applicant know
he would be charged for the fence removal, and Mr. Fernberg indicated he understood.
Vince Indovina asked where the pond is, and Mr. Fernberg indicated it is 10 ft. behind
the lot line and added it is supposed to be forever wild back there.

Bill Oliver asked how close to the ground would the fence be, and Mr. Fernberg indi-
cated 3 - 4 inches. Bill Oliver asked if there is a lot of debris out there, and
Dan Melville asked if there is a swale there. Mr. Fernberg indicated the land dips
down into a retention pond of 3 - 4 ft. Gerry Hendrickson asked how much water there
is where the line begins, and Mr. Fernberg indicated where the storm sewer is, there
is water, but added there is no water towards their property.

Ron Popowich asked why they would not fence the pool itself, and Mr. Fernberg indicated
the lot is small. Ron Popowich asked if this would be stockade fence, and Mr. Fernberg
indicated it would be gothic, I' x 4' x 1-1/2 inches between each slot. Dan Melville
asked how much room there would be between the fence and the property line if the pool
is just fenced off, and Mr. Fernberg indicated they would have 20 - 25 ft. John
Castellani asked if they were to fence the whole backyard, staying out of the swale,
how much passage would there be from the closest point, and Larry Smith stated the ease-
ment is 20 ft. on the. applicant's property. There was discussion to clarify that.

Gerry Hendrickson stated with a swimming pool they would need locked gates, and Mr.
Fernberg understood.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

~~ONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 7 yes with the following findings of fact
cited:

1. The fence would affect flow of drainage water.

I

,
I
3.

2. The fence would encroach on the entire 20 ft. easement.

3. No hardship was ShOl1TI except that the application would
have a large backyard.

Application of Daniel Trabold, owner; 35 Names Road, Rochester, New York 14623 for
variance to erect a 16' x 20' addition to house to be 18' from side lot line (SO'
req.) at property located at above address in RA-20 &FPO zone.

I
Daniel Trabold waS present to represent the application. He stated the addition would
be used as a family room. He stated there would be two exits, one on the west side
and one on the south. He stated the windows would be on the east. Dan Melville asked
how far the pool in the backyard would be from the house addition, and Mr. Trabold
indicated it would be 6 - 7 ft. He stated later they would build a deck coming off
the addition. He stated the pool has a fence around it now. Larry Smith stated it
would have to be 8 ft. away from the house. Dan Melville stated the pool would have
to be moved or the addition would have to be smaller, or he added they would have to
have a variance for the pool to be that close. Mr. Trabold stated their pool has been
there awhile. Dan Melville commented even if it were approved, it would still be in
viOlation because of the close proximity.

John Hellaby asked if it would be possible to live with 18 ft. instead of 20 ft. for
the addition. Mr. Trabold indicated he would have to work with the contractor because
he already negotiated with him. Larry Smith stated he could not issue a building per-
mit if it is too close to the pool. John Castellani asked the applicant if there would
be a problem to postpone the application.

Ron Popowich suggested the addition be wider but shorter with the same square footage. I
Mr. Trabold indicated that WOUld be possible but stated on the east side of the house
he would come out closer to the boundary. Ron Popowich asked where they would widen
it, and Mr. Trabold indicated one of the sides has an entrance that goes out to the
cellar and up to the kitchen. Larry Smith thought he made a mistake, it should be
10 ft. in distance away.

Larry Smith asked if there would be a basement under the addition, and Mr. Trabold
indicated there would be a crawl space. Larry Smith stated the code indicates it would
have to be at least 15 ft. away from a basement for an inground pool and 10 ft. from
the basement for above-ground pools.
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Ron Popowich asked if he could issue a building permit on this, and Larry Smith
felt he could. John Castellani asked if the line of'the addition would meet the
line of the house, and Mr. Trabold indicated on the east it would and would be vinyl
sided to match the original house.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Larry Smith stated the swimming pool is an accessory structure and has to be 8 ft.
away from any principal dwelling. He stated an above-ground pool has to be 10 ft.
away. He asked if they could amend the application for 'a variance to have it closer,
and Dan Melville indicated they could not because it'would have to be readvertised.
Vince Indovina questioned Section 99.4, and Larry Smith'stated public pools are not
accessory structures.

Mr. Trabold asked if he could go 18 ft. instead of 20 ft. and Dan Melville indicated
they could. The Board amended the application to 16' by 18' for the addition.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 7 yes with no conditions and the
following findings of fact cited:

1. Consistent with pre-existing non-conforming house.', The
addition would have the same setback as the east side set-
back of the house.

2. There would be no adverse effect on the neighboring
properties since the house already is at an 18' side
setback.

4. Application of Joe Paris, OI1ller; 34 West Forest Drive, Rochester, New York 14624
for variance to erect an addition to house to be 6' from side lot line (8.1' req.)
at property located at above address in R-1-15 zone.

Ken Carosa was present to represent the application from Claridge Decorating Center,
and he indicated they would be the contractor. He stated the variance is for an in-
law apartment attached to Mr. Paris' house. He stated May 8th they attended the
Planning Board meeting and received conditional use permit for an in-law apartment
to expire when Rosemary Paris, Joe's mother, ceases to live there. He stated the
addition is designed to become part of the house when that happens.

Mr. Carosa stated the reason for the variance is the need of interior space. He
stated they have amultitier deck to the north of the addition; He stated the pro-
posed bay window would tie ~nto the deck.

Dan Melville asked if the addition would have ?eparate utilities, and Mr. Carosa
indicated it would have a kitchen, bath and laundry room. He stated it would also
have a full basement below the addition not used for the addition. He stated there
would be a powder room where the door from the garage:swings on the existing house.
He stated the powder room would be eliminated. Mr. Carosa stated the house now has
a great room. He stated once the use changes, they could lead into a family room
area with a den or separate bedroom off it.

Dan Melville asked if there would be intent to use this as a rental, and Mr. Carosa
indicated they could not do that due to the Planning Board conditions. Larry Smith
stated that was a filed restriction in the Monroe County Clerk's Office 50 anybody
purchasing this would have to come into the Planning Board if they intend to use it
for anything other than a single-family home

Ron Popowich asked why the addition couldn't be narrower by 2 ft. to stay within the
setback. Mr. Carosa stated Mr. Paris spent a lot of money on his deck and doesn't
want to eliminate that. He stated it is not acceptable to the mother-in-law to lose
space in the kitchen because she would not be able to eat there. Ron Popowich
questioned the living space being a difference of 13.5 ft. to 11.5 ft. as not accept-
able. Mr. Carosa stated it is not to Mrs. Paris. He stated if they reduce the
kitchen, they would only have space for one base cupboard. He stated the major cost
increase by buying special sized appliances' would be a burden then. He explained
Mr, Paris wanted a larger living room than is proposed even.

John Castellani commented that does not describe practical difficulty. Mr. Carosa
stated there is no basement for this and Mrs. Paris would need some space, Ron
Popowich suggested 1 ft. off the kitchen and 1 ft. off the laundry room. Mr. Carosa
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indicated they tried that and found it is as close as it can be. He stated they
can't have a walkway less than 3 ft. He added even if they had .stacked laundry
facilities, the depth would be the same.

Vince Indovina asked how far is the bay window from the deck, and Mr. Carosa in-
dicated it is within a foot and could not move it over because there is an existing
corner structure there. He stated they would have to have a door that enters from
the garage into the kitchen.

Larry Smith stated in the ~f zone, a different zone, the m~n~mum square footage
for an apartment is 700 sq. ft. He stated if they knock off 2 ft. here, it would
be less than 700 sq. ft. There was a discussion on the sq. ft. measurement. It
was determined this would be less than the 700 sq. ft. requirement in the RM zone.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE:

S-.ergJLGinella, 36..lVest Forest Drive
He stated they are the ones most directly affected by this variance. He stated after
looking at the floor plan, which shows a private entrance from the garage to the
apartment and does not show a connecting room to the house itself, they feel this
is more of a self-contained apartment or dwelling unit than an in-law apartment.
He indicated they feel 34 West Forest Drive could easily be a multiple-family
dwelling. Mr. Ginella asked what the ruling is when the in-law apartment becomes
vacant, if someone could move in unrelated or would the structure remain vacant.
He asked what the ruling is when the house with the in-law apartment is put up for
sale, must it be converted to a true single-family dwelling. He asked who would en-
force the rulings. Mr. Ginella felt this uourd depreciate their property if the
variance was accepted. He felt it would alter the character of the backyards and
wooded area. He commented the loss of the deck for the Parises would be bad, but he
questioned what that had to do with them. He commented his wife carries the laundry
from the basement. He stated the applicant would only have one fire exit.

I

Mark Malory, 38 West Forest Drive
He questioned what would happen after Mrs. Paris leaves. Larry Smith stated they
could not sell this other than single-family. He flrrther stated if the purchasers
want to use it as an in-law apartment, they would have to go before the Planning
Board. Mr. Malory questioned what would happen if someone disobeyed that. Larry I
Smith stated the neighbors could complain, the offenders would be cited and be
brought before the Board to prove it is an in-law living there. Larry Smith stated
a restriction is attached to the libre and page of the deed.

Mr. Carosa presented a petition of the neighbors in support, and Dan Melville indi-
cated there are six signatures. Mr. Carosa stated the door on the bay would open as
an exit so there would be two exits. He stated there is not a tie-in into the house
for privacy reasons. Dan Melville asked how they would tie in later if it was used
as part of the house, and Mr. Carosa indicated they would do that through a common
wall that would be taken down. He stated the reason for the first floor laundry is
there is no basement for the apartment. Vince Indovina pointed out two signatures on
the petition are for the same house. He asked who the Bernollas are, and Mr. Carosa
did not know.

DECISION: Unanimously denied by a vote of 7 no with the following findings
of fact cited:

1. There were no exceptional or extraordinary circumstances that
apply to the property. Addition could have been altered to comply
with setback requirements.

2. The neighbor immediately adjacent to the applicant would be
affected by this variance.

3. Applicant didn't demonstrate to the Board that this was the
minimum variance required to preserve property rights.

5. Application of COlin Smingler, owner; 85 Ballantyne Road, Rochester, New York
14623 for variance to erect a 6' stockade fence in a drainage easement at
property located at above address in RA-20 ~ FPO zone.

Colin Smingler was present to represent the application. He stated the fence would
not run the entire length of the property, only 68 ft. from the southerly line, make
a right angle, turn and butt up against the house. He stated they have three boys
under five and need to keep them in the yard. He stated this would not affect the

I
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drainage because it is not until past there where it slopes and becomes wet. He
indicated where the fence would be by use of a map.

Dan Melville commented the map showed the fence all the way to the road. John
Castellani questioned another section of the fence. Mr. Smingler indicated that
was along the south side of the driveway and is not theirs. Vince Indovina asked
if the fence would be permanent, and Mr. Smingler indicated it would be removable.
Vince Indovina asked if the drainage easement is on the west side only, and Mr.
Smingler indicated it is. Vince Indovina asked what the reason is for stockade as
opposed to chain link, and ~rr. Smingler indicated aesthetics.

John Castellani asked if he could bring the fence down the side of the back of the
deck and stay within the side, and Mr. Smingler 'indicated he could move it 10 ft.
but it would eliminate a lot of backyard. John Castellani asked if they would .
replace the fence in the back, and Mr. Smingler indicated it is not theirs but they
would tie into that corner.

CO~~ffiNTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

~~YONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED:

Richard Jowett - 89 Ballantyne Road
He stated he owns the empty lot and spoke with the applicant who indicated he would
keep the drainage open and clean any debris that accumulates. He stated he was in
favor of this. Dan Melville indicated this was approved by the Monroe County Depart-
ment of Planning.

DECISION: Unanimously denied by a vote of 7 no with the following findings
of fact cited:

1. The fence could affect the flow of drainage water.

2. The applicant didn't have a hardship here because the fence
could be moved in and not encroach on the easement.

6. Application of Charles Hall, owner; 240 Chili Scottsville Road, Churchville, New
York 14428 for variance to erect a detached garage to be 1,134-1/2 sq. ft.
(900 sq. ft. allowed), variance to allow garage to be 60' from front lot line
(100' req.), and 20' from side and rear lot line (50' req.) at property located
at above address in PRO zone.

Charles Hall was present to represent the application. He indicated his property is
triangular. He stated he is trying not to run the garage into the neighbor's side
yard. He stated he wants to erect a one-car garage running parallel to the house,
turn 133 degrees and then install a 16 ft. door, like a two-car garage. He stated
he needs 20 ft. to accommodate cars and room to get the lawn equipment in and out.
He stated he does not want to come in, in five years, and request an addition to the
garage. He stated he would not operate a business or repair shop out of the garage.

Mr. Hall indicated his company supplies him a company vehicle with approximately
$20,000 worth of tooling and the company likes to see it protected. He asked what
the current frOIltsetback is of the house to the road, and Larry Smith indicated it
is 13.5. ft. Mr. Hall indicated he measured from the visible point from the road.
There was discussion the measurements were not accurate and placed on the survey
by the applicant, not a professional.

Ron Popowich asked how many vehicles would be in the garage, and Mr. Hall indicated
there would be the company vehicle, a restoration project and his personal car. He
stated he needs room for a motorcycle, rototiller, and lawn mower he now keeps in a
3-step cellar.

John Castellani asked what type of practical difficulty WQuld there be if it were 900
sq. ft. Mr. Hall indicated he could do that but added since he was going for a
variance, he figured he would ask for as much as he could get. Larry Smith pointed
out an error in the map, and there was discussion about the measurements being wrong.
There was discussion the applicant drew the garage on the map not to scale. There
was discussion about tabling this to get accurate measurements.

DECISION: Tabled by a unanimous vote of 7 yes for the following reasons:

1. Tables until the June 26, 1990 meeting so the applicant can
provide the Board with an engineer's survey map showing the
setbacks.
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7. Application of Robert Bean, owner; 155 Sheffer Road, Scottsville, New York
14546 for variance to create an undersized lot to be 9.19 acres (20 acres
req.) at property located at above address in RA-20 zone.

Robert Bean was present to represent the application. He stated his father wants
to transfer the subject parcel to him to correct a situation which they themselves
created back in 1974 when they built the house. He stated his property is 600 ft.
off the road. He stated he presently has an easement into the property. He stated
his father is 87 years old and they do not know.what woul d happen in the future, the
reason they want this cleared up now. He stated his father's property surrounds
him all the way around. Vince Indovina asked where the Thruway is, and Mr. Bean
indicated by use of the map. Vince Indovina asked what Lot 4 is, and Mr. Avery, I
also present to represent the application, indicated those are Town lots. John
Hellaby asked if it was their intent to combine those properties into one tax
account number, and Mr. Bean indicated they would.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

ANYONE IN fAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Dan Melville stated this came back from the Monroe County Department of Planning
as a matter for local determination.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 7 yes with the following condition:

1. Subject to subdivision approval from the Planning Beard.

The following findings of fact· were cited.

1. This variance is needed to perserve the property rights
of the applicant. This variance eliminates the house
from being land locked.

2. The property is being transferred within the family.

8. Application of Fallone Homes, Inc., c/o Lamplighter Realty, 1577 Ridge Road
West, Rochester, New York 14615 for variance to erect a 2~1/2' x 4-1/2' I
real estate development sign to contain more than the project name at
property located at 561 Paul Road in R-1-15 zone.

No one was present to represent the application.

DECISION: Denied without prejudice by a vote of 5 yes (to deny) to 2 no
(Ron Popowich, Vince Indovina).

Dan Melville went over the correspondence with the Board.

I
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CHILI ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS

MAY 30, 1990

A special meeting of the Town of Chili Zoning Board of Appeals was held in the
Administrative Office, 3235 Chili Avenue, Rochester, New York 14624 on May 30, 1990
at 7:30 P.M. The meeting was called to order by Chairperson Dan Melville.

PRESENT: Gerry Hendrickson, John Castellani, Ron Popowich, John Hellaby,
Bill Oliver, Vince Indovina, and Chairperson Dan Melville.

ALSO PRESENT: Mike Mazzullo, Deputy Town Attorney; who would be arriving
late, and Larry Smith, Building Inspector.

Chairman Dan Melville_~ecf~r.ed this to be a legally constituted meeting of the Chili
Zoning Board of Appeals. He announced the fire safety exits and explained the meeting'S
procedures. He introduced the members of the Board and the front table.

1. Application of George Riexinger, owner; 954 Washington Street, Spencerport,
New York 14559 for variance to allow existing house to be 52' from front lot
line (57' req. in prior variance) at property located at 10 Morgan Road in
RA-20 zone.

Dave McLean, from Clark Engineers was present to represent the application. Mr.
McLean stated that he was before the Board and received variances on December 27,
1988. Mr. McLean further stated that at that time there was discussion on the front
setback and what the minimum should be. He indicated that there was a question as
to whether it should be 50' or 57'. He stated that the minutes said 57' could be
met and still meet Health Department requirements without changing the character of
the neighborhood. Regardless, the plans were approved at 57' front setback, and
that is Why we are here to ask for 50'. Mr. McLean stated that George Riexinger, the
builder, had no reason to -doubt that the plans which indicated 50' were incorrect, so
he built the existing house at 52.7' which the instrument survey shows. Mr. McLean
stated that Mr. Riexinger was informed just prior to closing that the house did not
meet the approved zoning variance from the building inspector. Mr. McLean, at this
time, stated that he was requesting a SO' variance and not 52' as stated in the
legal notice and posted sign. Larry Smith stated the application was written at
52' and signed by George Riexinger.

George Riexinger was also present to represent the application. He stated that he
came to the Building Department and signed the form thinking that 52' would be
sufficient because the house is at 52.7'. Mr. Riexinger stated he did not inte~
tionally do something wrong. He stated he had a subdivision map that he received
from the Health Department. He further stated that the map has a note #14 that says
a variance was granted for construction of a septic system on 1 acre of land and to
reduce the side setback to a 10' minimum and front setback to SO' minimum from the
Chili Zoning Board of Appeals on 12/27/88. He stated there was a mistake there, and
that the reason he set the home at 52' instead of 57' was because he thought 50' was
the minimum and he wanted as much room in the back as he could for a raised bed fill
system which took a lot of sand. ~

Dan Melville and Larry Smith stated the variance requested has to be what is adver-
tised which is 52'.

Dan Melville asked Mr. Riexinger if he was the one that made the mistake of wh~re to
place the house. Mr. Riexinger stated he staked it out, but staked it out according
to the subdivision map he had which stated that it was for SO'. He further stated
that he thought he was safe by placing the house at 52'.

Dan Melville asked Mr. Riexinger if this was the first home he had ever built. Mr.
Riexinger stated it was his third home and that he worked with his father who has
been building houses for 35 years.

Mr. McLean stated the plan does show that the note #14 states a m~n~mum 50' front
setback and that it was unclear as to why and how 50' got on the map versus 57' ..

Larry Smith stated just to point out to Mr. McLean, that on December 27, 1988 a 57'
front setback variance was requested by Ann E. Weizenreder, and that on January 4,
1989 there was a letter sent out from the Zoning Board of Appeals stating that the
57' lot line variance was granted. He further stated that 57' was requested and
granted. He also stated that Clark Engineer's had been notified.
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LEGAL NOTICE
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Pursuant to Secti-on267 of
Town Law, a public hearing
wlll be held by the Chili
Zoning Boardof Appealsat
the Chili Town Offices,
3235 Chili Avenue,
Rochester.New York 14624
on May 30, 1990 at 7:30
p.m, to hear and consider
the following application:
1. Application of George
Ricxinger, OWI1er7 954
Washington street,
Spencerport. New York

14559 for variance to allow
ex istlng house to be 52'
from front lot line (57' req,
En prior variance) ar,
property located at i U
Morgan Road in RA- 20
zone.
At such time all interested
persons win be heard. By
order of the Chairman of
the Chili Zoning Board of
Appeals.
DanielMelville.Chairman
Chili Zoning Board of
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Mr. McLean stated he had been notified. He further stated that the original
application form did not have a front setback variance requested on it, and that
he was made aware that there was a need for one through the delivery person from
his company.

Dan Melville asked Larry Smith what the requirement in that area is and Larry
Smith stated it is 100'.

Dan Melville stated at. this time that Deputy Town Attorney Mike Mazzullo is now
present.

Larry Smith stated that basically the builder set the house per the drawing that I
he had. '

Mr. Riexinger stated he held that drawing into accountability because when he
spoke to the· Health Department, he was told that the map had the proper signatures
so he shouldn't doubt that it wouId be untruthful. He further stated he did what
he thought would be correct.

John Castellani asked if the house is essentially complete and waiting for the C.
of O. George Riexinger stated that he missed the closing date and that he had to
extend the mortgage. John Castellani asked if the septic system was in. ~~.

Riexinger stated everything was installed.

Bill Oliver asked Dan Melville if any comments were made from people in the area
or if there were any negative reports. Larry Smith stated there was nothing.

QUESTIONS FROM l1IE AUDIENCE:

Philip Williams of 2568 Scottsville Road, who was acting on behalf of his mother
who is the property owner adjacent to the structure in question asked if this would
affect his mother's property in any way and was told no.

There was no one in the audience in favor or opposed to the application.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of seven with no conditions and
the following findings of fact cited:

1. Variance is needed for preservation of property rights.

2. Clark Engineer's, P.C. drew the site/grading plan map and
used the wrong front setback on the print.

3. The builder used setback requirements from a map drawn by
Clark Engineer's, P.C. which contained the wrong front
setback.

4. This variance will have no affect on adjacent properties.

5. The house is almost completed so this is the minimum
variance needed to alleviate the hardship.

SEQR DETERMINATION: The Zoning Board of Appeals unanimously has declared itself
lead agency under the State Environmental Quality Review Act.
We find this application to be an Unlisted Action and have
determined that there will be no significant environmental
impact. This decision was based on information supplied by
the applicant on the Environmental Form and/or evidence
submitted at a public hearing.

Minutes of the April 24, 1990 Zoning Board of Appeals were approved as corrected.

I
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CHILI ZONING BOARD
June 26, 1990

The meeting of the Town of Chili Zoning Board was held in the Adminis-
trative Office, 3235 Chili Avenue, Rochester, New York 14624 on June
26, 1990 at 7:30 p.m. The meeting was called to order by Chairperson
Dan Melville.

PRESENT: Vince Indovina, Bill Oliver, Ron Popowich, John Casbellani
and Chairman Dan Melville.

ALSO PRESENT: Mike Mazzullo, Deputy Town Attorney; Larry Smith,
Building Inspector.

Chairman Dan Melville declared this to be a legally constituted meet-
ing of the Chili Zoning Board. He announced the fire safety exits
and explained the meeting's procedures. He introduced the members of
the Board and front table. He initiated the pledge.

1. Application of Charles Hall; o~mer; 240 Chili Scottsville Road,
Churchville, New York 14428 for variance to allow garage to be
1,164 sq. ft. (900 sq. ft. allowed), variance to allow garage to
be 52' from front lot line (100' req.), 22' from side lot line
(50' reg.) and 30' from rear lot line (50' req.) at property loca-
ted at above address in PRD zone.

Charles Hall was present to represent the application. He stated he
wanted a three-car garage, not used as a business, for personal
storage only. Dan Melville state.d the application was in last month
requiring a map showing the setbacks. He asked if the applicant would
do any repair work here or have a business, and Mr. Hall indicated
he wou l.d not. Dan Melville aslced if they would side this to conform
with the rest of the house and Mr. Hall indicated he would.

Ron Popwich asked if it is necessary to have that size, and Mr. H~ll

indicated he needed it that big because of the property line, allowing
room for two cars to open doors without hitting each other. John
Castellani asked if they have a basement, and Mr. Hall indicated they
do. John Castellani asked what they need to store, and Mr. Hall in-
dicated he has a motorcycle, rototiller, ladders, lawnmower, etc. Dan
Melville asked who borders along that side, and Mr. Hall indicated it,
is the Dibble property.

Vince Indovina asked if there would be two garage doors, and Mr. Hall~

indicated on the 20 ft. side there will be a 16 ft. door and on the
14 ft. side, there would be an 8 ft. door. Vince Indovina questioned
the instrument survey and stamp. It was determined the survey was
stamped.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED:

Lester Frear - 864 Brook Road
He felt they shouldn't go outside the zoning code especially since
this is so far outside. Dan Melville stated this came back from the
Monroe County Department of Planning as approved as a local matter.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 6 yes with no conditions
and the following findings of fact were cited:

1. Odd shape lot forces the <;l.pplicant to ask for
this variance.

2. If this garage was moved someplace else, a variance
would still be needed.

3. Applicant demonstrated a need for the garage because
they currently do not have one.

4. No impact on neighboring properties.

5. Variance needed to protect the property rights of
the applicant.

2. Application of Ronald DiChario, owner; 1260 Scottsville Road,
Rochester, New YOrk 14624 for variance to erect a four-story
professional Office building to be 52' high (35' allowed) at
property located at 1220 scottsville Road in G.B. zone.
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, LEGALNOTICE

CHUJ ZONINGBOARD
QFAPPEALS

Pursuant to Section267of
TownLaw, a public
hearingwill be held by the
Chili Zoning Boardof
appealsat the Chili Town
Offices,3235 Chili

I Avenue, Rochester,New
II York14624on June 26,
~ 1990 at 7:30 p.m. to hear
and consider the following
applications:
1. Applicationof Charles
Hall,owner; 240 Chili
Scousville Road,
Churchville,New York
14428 for variance to erect
a detached garage to be
1,164 sq. ft, (900 sq. ft,
allowed), variance to allow
garage to be 52' fromfront
lot line (100' req.), 22'
from side lot line (50'req.)
and3D' from rearlot line
(50' req.) at property
locatedat above addressin

; PRDzone.
2. ApplicationofRonald

DiChario,owper; 1260
Scottsville Road,
Rochester, NewYork
14624 for variance to erect
a fourstory professional
officebuildingto be52'
high(35'allowed) at
property locatedat 1220
Scottsville Roadin G.B.
zone.
3. Application of Murty&
HarrisAccountants, 11
ChestnutRidgeRoad,
Rochester, NewYork
14624, property owner: G.
Murty; for variance to
erecta 6' x 3 1/2'double
faced freestanding signat
propertylocatedat above
addressin N.B.zone.
4. Application Paul
Colombo,owner; 145
Hillary Drive,Rochester,
New York14624 for
varianceto erecta 24' x 24'
attached' garagetobe39'
fromfront lot line (60'
req.), varianceto allow
total garagearea tobe
1,115 sq. ft. (900sq. ft.

all.owed) at property
locatedat aboveaddressin
R-1-15zone.
5. Application ofTimothy
Sands,owner; 4296Union
Street,NorthChili,New
York 14514 for conditional
usepermitWallowa glass
cutting&installation
businessoutof garageat
propertylocatedat above
addressinRA-20zone.
6. Application of Lifetime
Assistance Inc., owner;
425 PaulRoad,Rochester,
NewYork 14624 for,
variance to erecta 4' x 8'
double faced freestanding
sign to include a logoat
propertylocatedat above
addressin L.I. & FPO
zone.
7. Application of David
Winterton, owner; 52Red
BudRoad,Rochester, New
York 14624for variance to
erecta 14 1/2'x 26'
additiontogarageto be 18
1{2' fromside lot line (60'
req..on comer lot) at

propertylocatedat above
address inR-I-I5 zone.
8. Application of Norman
Ball, 3501UnionStreet,
NorthChili,NewYork
14514, propertyowner:N.
Ball; for varianceto create
8 undersizedlots ranging
from57 acres to 15.1
acres (20 acres per lot req.)
withJotwidthsranging
from 206' to 265' (700'
req.)at properlylocatedat
330Chili ScottsvilleRoad
inPRD & FPO zone.
9. Application of
TheodoreSylvie, owner;
1761 ScottsvilleRoad,
Rochester, NewYork
14623 for varianceto erect
a 3' x 4'·double faced
freestanding signon
existingpole, to includea
logo, at propertylocatedat
aboveaddressin RA-20&
FPOzone.
10. Application of Liftech
Handling, c/o Cromwell'
Construction, P.O. Box 30,
E. Rochester, NewYork

14445 for varianceto erect
a 2nd wall sign to be 18' x
5 Ifl.' includinglogo at
property locatedat 241
PaulRoad in L.I. zone.
11. Applicatiori of David
Podwika, owner;3
RochelleDrive,
Churchville,NewYork
14428 forvariance to erect
a20' x 14' additionto
house to be 25' from rear
lot line (3D' req.) at
propertylocatedat above
addressinR-1-15 zone.
12. Application of
Mousaw, Vlgdor, Reeves,
Heilbronner &Kroll, 600
First FederalPlaza,
Rochester, NewYork
14614,propertyowner:
M/MR.Griffis; for
varianceto allow existing
house to be57.52' from
front lot line (60' req.) at
propertylocatedat 9
MarciaLane in R-I-12
zone.
13. Application of Mark
Hollenbeck, Atty., 67-A

MonroeAvenue, Pittsford,
NewYork 14534, property
owner: M/M V. Accardi;
for variance to allow
existingaboveground
swimmingpool to be 9.4'
fromrear lot line (10' req.)
at property locatedat 16
SandPebbleDrive in Rvl-
IS zone,
14. ApplicationofFallone
HomesInc., c/o
LamplighterRealty, 1577
RidgeRoadWest,
Rochester,NewYork
14615for variance to creel
a 2 1f2'x 4 1/2'real estate
developmentsign to
containmore Ulan the
project name at property
locatedat 561Paul Road
in R-I-15 zone.
At such timeall interested
personswill be heard. By
orderof the Chairmanof
the ChiliZoningBoard of
Appeals.
DanielMelville,Chairmar
Chili ZoningBoard of'

Appeals
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Ray Stapel was present on behalf of Ron DiChario. Mr. Mazullo
indicated this is back by agreement of the parties during the
course of the lawsuit that the litigants would return it back
for rehearing instead of recourse to the court.

Mr. Stapel stated the structure involved is a four-story pro-
fessional office building to be located off the frontage area
on Scottsville Road. He presented pictures to the board of the
surrounding area. He submitted written responses to four con-
cerns set forth relative to granting of a variance, referring to
Section 115-55. He read the concerns and addressed them.

Mr. Stapel stated the applicant would submit the subject parcel I
as a total area of approximately five acres. He stated the appli-
cant has and is still required to retain all storm-water on the
sUbject parcel. He commented as a result of this continuing re-
quirement, the applicant has constructed and maintains a pond on
the property which occupies approximately two acres. He stated
future development on the subject property would require expansion
of the pond approximately 1/2 acre. M~; Stapel stated the adjoining
land owners to the west are allowed to use the existing storm sewer
rather than maintain retention ponds.

Mr. Stapel stated the building deals with office space and not
retail space, which would more easily accommodate a single-story
building. He stated the property is located off the frontage and
would not be suitable for retail development.

Mr. Stapel state the surrounding area is populated by high struc-
tures: north, Kodak & Wilmorite - 7,0 ft.; Towers Complex with two
buildings - 58 ft.; south, a tree line running to the Genesee
River - 2 to 3 times higher than proposed building.
Mr. Stapel stated the proposed structure will allow the applicant
to use all his land in the most economically suitable manner
whereas the 35 ft. requirement would leave approximately .75 acres
undeveloped at the site. He stated the kinds of uses that exist
on Scottsville Road in combination with that minimum amount of
acreage would leave the property undevelopable.

Mr. Stapel stated the past projects have been completed in a
timely manner and neat. He stated they have been constructed of
a high-grade material. He stated this would not be contrary to
the type of development on Scottsville Road. He stated there-is
nothing but commercial/retail there now. He stated this would
add to the tax base and would provide jobs. He stated the only
request for variance from the code is this application, therefore,
the minimum request they can make.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED:

John F. Liebschutz on behalf of Elliott Press
He stated Mr. Press is involved in Stars and Cars, Inc., Airport
Business Office Park located east of the subject parcel. Dan
Melville cautioned they are only here for the height variance,
not location.

I

Mr. Liebschutz stated the Board may grant a variance if the pro-
posed variance will not have a detrimental effect on any other
property in the zoning or vicinity. He stated it is their opinion
when the Board grants a variance, it is based on a proposal to lo~

cate a building in a certain area, which has an effect on their
property which may not be there if the building was elsewhere. I
Dan Melville restated they are not granting a variance on the
location.

Mr. Liebschutz agreed, but stated the proposal would locate the
building wedged into a corner with a minimum setback. Dan Melville
stated the building is within the legal setbacks. }rr. Liebschutz
stated the height variance adds to the massiveness of the building,
Which has an impact on his client.

Mr. Liebschutz stated Section 155.55 (3) applies, and he read that
section. He stated his Client is in the process of developing a
suburban office park with open space, light area, green space,
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things typically not found in an urban setting. He stated the sub-
ject building would be detrimental to his client because the height
variance would result in a massive building, 80,000 sq. ft., 40 per-
cent larger than his client's building. He stated the proposed
building would dwarf the gas station in front. He stated this build-
ing would destroy the symmetry of his client's property which has
setbacks in excess of 100 feet.

Mr. Liebschutz stated the location of the building would cast shadows,
diminishing the visibility and appeal of this client's building. He
stated the height variance would result in a canyon or corridor effect,
creating shadows more typical of an urban setting.

Mr. Liebschutz presented computer generated pictures showing his
client's buildings' location in relation. He stated his client's
buildings are 59 ft. tall. He indicated the white lines on the photo-
graph do not indicate applicant's property lines. He stated their
expert was present

Mr. Liebschutz stated the applicant is supposed to demonstrate prac-
tical difficulty, and he added his client does not believe that
has been shown. He indicated they feel there is ample room for
them to locate the building in an area so it would not impact his
client's development. He stated they do not oppose the height
variance but the location of the building with such variance. Mike
Mazzullo stated they still have to go before the Planning Board. John
Liebschutz responded the Planning Board is not subject to criteria
of practical diffiCUlty.

Mr. Liebschutz stated one of the bulk requirements turned down by
the Town Board was the height variance in the GB zone although some
other amendments were amended. Larry Smith stated that was not true
and indicated he made a mistake in telling Mr. Liebschutz that.

Mike Mazzullo asked why they couldn't go one story lower, and Mr.
Stapel indicated due to the balance of economics in the project.
He stated in order to build a building to justify both the effort
and economic risk and to make maximum use of the property in an
economically feasible manner they have to do this. Mike Mazzullo
questioned if they could get funding for something less than a four-
story building, and Mr. Stapel indicated they could not from the
banks. He stated based on the surrounding buildings, they are deal-
ing in a competitive nature and lenders have made it clear there
would have to be an economic base justified by that building to
warrant the constructon lending to go forward.

Mike Mazzullo addressed the shadow effect. He asked if it is possi-
ble to move the building in a different area of land and build a
smaller proposal. Mr. Stapel indicated there would be more costs
trying to achieve what one structure could do. He stated the way
the building is proposed on the lot does not border directly next
to any of the oppositions but rather sits next to an open space.

Ron DiChario was also present to represent the application. He
stated they cannot build any closer because they are behind the car
wash. He stated the owners of the car wash are thrilled about this
because it will bring more business. He stated if they moved fur-
ther back, they would shadow the other Press building. He stated
lending institutions felt if they go far back, it is a burden and
does not create a good leasable condition.

Mr. DiChario stated when Mr. Press continues to develop and puts·up
a"building of at least that size and larger to the east, it would
shadow their building. Mike Mazzullo stated the Zoning Board can
only grant height variances, and if the Planning Board finds a 52 ft.
building is objectionable as to placement on the site, despite the
Zoning Board's action, the Planning Board would have the ultimate
decision. Mr. Stapel indicated there would be no problem with that.
He indicated they would not have to ask for any additional setbacks.

Mike Mazzullo stated Mr. Press currently has a building next door
that is 58 ft. tall, and he asked if Mr. Press's building, before
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the Planning Board, now is more than 35 ft. tall. Mr. Liebschutz
indicated he was not aware of that. Larry smith indicated there
has been preliminary done.

Mr. Liebschutz indicated he believed there ~fflS intention to build
one similar, but he added, there is no firm decision at this point,
he believed. Mike Mazzullo asked where it would be located in re-
lation to Mr. DiChario's property, and Mr. Liebschutz indicated by
use of the photo. He commented all their buildings would comply
with the 100 ft. setback. Mike Mazzullo directed the Board, they
must take the shadows into consideration from the point of Mr. I
Press because the shadows would cause economic hardship to Mr.
Press' buildings.

Dan Melville aksed if Mr. Press has anything in writing to supp0rt
his claim that the subject building would be detrimental to his
building, anything as far as an appraisal, and Mr. Liebschutz in-
dicated they only had the computer drawings.

Larry Smith stated the airport review came back approved as well as
environmental and zoning reviews.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 6 yes with the
following condition:

1. This variance is only granted pending approval of
the location of the building by the Chili Planning
Board.

The following findings of fact are cited:

1. Neighboring properties are already at 58' and
higher.

2. The height of the building is needed because the
applicant is required to retain two acres of land
within the site to retain storm water on the
premises.

3. There will be no effect on neighboring properties
because other properties in the area are of the
same height or higher.

4. This is the minimum variance required to be able to
have four floors.

5. Behind this property are trees and the Genesee River,
so this building won't affect properties to the rear.

6. This project must also go before the Chili Planning
Board for approval of the location of the building.

7. This variance is necessary to protect the property
rights of the o~vner because the building must be
higher to alleviate the hardship the applicant has
with the requirement of having two acres of this
land set aside for a retention pond.

8. This building will be for office space and will not be
detrimental to the purpose of the chapter on G.B.

9. This application is not in conflict with tOvffi policy.

10. This application was approved by the airport.

11. The only opposition was from a neighboring property
owner who has plans to build a building in the future,
and was concerned about the shadowing of his future
building.

I

I
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3. Application of Murty & Harris Accountants, 11 Chestnut Ridge
Road, Rochester, New York 14624, property owner: G. Murty; for
variance to erect a 6' x 3~' double-faced freestanding sign at
property located at above address in N.B. zone.

Gerald Murty was present to represent the application. He indicated
they want to erect a double-faced freestanding sign that would be
on the Chili Avenue side of their property. Dan Melville asked if
the sign would be illuminated, and Mr. Murty indicated it would not
be. David Harris was also present to represent the application,
and he indicated they had wanted that but would not illuminate it
now. Dan Melville asked how they would mount this into the ground,
and Mr. Harris indicated it would be a 4 x 8 post cemented in the
ground.

Ron Popwich asked how long they have beeen in business, and Mr.
Murty indicated 30 years, 20 at this location. Ron Popwich ques-
tioned the sudden need for the sign, and Mr. Murty indicated they
need it due to turnovers with people retiring and moving. He added
it would help their 100 new clients a year to find their location.
Ron Popwich asked if they would still have a sign on Chestnut Ridge
since that is their address, and Mr. Harris indicated the sign would
be placed to be seen from both roads, double-faced.

Vince Indovina asked where they would locate this sign, and Mr.
Harris indicated they did not have the exact measurements and added
it would be approximately 30 ft. from the building. Dan Melville
cautioned it would have to conform with the right-of-way.

Bill Oliver asked how high would the sign project from the ground up,
and Mr. Harris indicated from the elevation of the actual property
line, the bottom would be level with the foundation. He clarified
with the inCline the front post would be about 12 ft. high and the
back post would be about 6 ft. from the ground. Bill Oliver ques-
tioned the lighting, and Mr. Harris indicated their original inten-
tion ~~s to have incadescent lighting Shining directly on the sign
so it WOUldn't reflect on the neighbors' homes. He indicated in
the wintertime the lights would be on from 4 p.m. until 10 p.m.,
Monday through Fr±day.· He added there would be one lamp on each
side.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED:

Janis Last - 24 Bright Oaks Drive
She questioned if the illumination would interfere with people
coming off Fenton Road or Chestnut Ridge, around the corner, and'Mr.
Harris indicated it would not.

Dan Melville indicated this came back from the Monroe County De-
partment of Planning as approved.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 6 yes with the following
conditions:

1. Sign not to be illuminated past 10 p.m. and illum-
ination must not affect traffic.

The following ,findings of fact were cited:

1. Sign needed to identify the property.

2. Sign won't affect visibility of the traffic.

4. Application of Paul Colombo, Ovmeri 145 Hillary Drive, Rochester,
New York 14624 for variance to erect a 24' x 24' attached garage
to be 39' from front lot line (60' req.), variance to allow total
garage area to be 1,115 sq. ft. (900 sq. ft. allowed) at property
located at above address in R-1-1S zone.
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There was a question on the sign posting for this application, and
Dan Melville asked the application be held until next month until
proper posting is done on the site.

DECISION: Unanimously tabled by a vote of 6 yes to table for
the following reason:

1. Required sign was not posted on property. Appli-
cation will be heard at the July 24, 1990 meeting.

5. Application of Timothy Sands, owner; 4296 Union Street, North I
Chili, New York 14514 for conditional use permit to allow a
glass cutting & installation business out of garage at property
located at above addresss in RA-20 zone.

Tim Sands was present to represent the application. He indicated
90% of the requested business would be away from the site. He indi-
cated he would have deliveries two to three times a week by a small
van. He indicated there are no hazardous materials associated with
this. Dan Melville asked the applicant if he currently has a loca-
tion, and Mr. Sands indicated he does not and clarified this is a
business he is starting. Dan Melville asked if this would be resi-
dential glass, and Mr. Sands indicated it would be everything, glass,
mirrors, windshields, etc. Mr. Sands stated most of the work is
done at the jobsites themselves.

Ron Popwich asked if the delivery trucks would be able to pull
straight in, and Mr. Sands indicated they would and would be able
to turn around and pullout. Ron Popwich was concerned about the
hill there and poor visibility.

Vince Indovina asked if there is a sign on the building now, and Mr.
Sands indicated there is, Pleasant View Glass. He indicated that is
the name of the farm, Pleasant View. Vince Indovina asked if the
sign is part of the application alSO, and Mr. Sands indicated it is
not. Dan Melville asked if the sign has always said Pleasant View I
Glass, and Mr. Sands indicated it has. Vince Indovina wanted clari-
fication whether this would be involving a garage or a barn, and
Mr. Sands indicated it would be a garage. There was a discussion
what to call the structure on the property.

Ron Popowich asked if there would be any outside storage of glass,
car board ox dumpsters, and Mr. Sands indicated there would be none.
Mike Mazzullo asked how much area would be devoted to the business,
and Mr. Sands indicated it would be one bay of the garage: Mike
Mazzullo asked if any chemicals would be involved, and Mr. Sands in-
dicated there would be no chemicals involved.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED:

Pete Weidner - 4280 Union Street
He indicated Mr. Sands has done work for him in the past which has
been excellent. He commented all Mr. Sands' work is done off prem-
ises, and he added Mr. Sands' is neat.

Lester Frear - 864 Brook Road
He asked how large is the garage, and Mr. Sands indicated the back
part of the garage is 30 ft. wide by 45 ft. long. He stated the
front part is 45 ft. wide by 40 ft. deep. Mr. Frear asked if Mr.
Weidner is related to the applicant, and Mr. Sands indicated hs is
not. Mr. Frear felt the garage was quite large.

Ron Easton - 3379 Chili Avenue
He didn't believe the code calls for an RA-20 business such as
warehouses and repair work.

Dan Melville indicated this went before the Monroe County Department
of Planning and was determined a matter for local determination.

I
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DECISION; unanimously approved by a vote of 6 yes, with the follow-
ing conditions;

1. No solvents or other flammable materials to be
stored on the property that are used in the
business.

2. Only one customer at a time allowed on the property.

3. Deliveries limited to a step van type of truck or
Smaller.

4. No outside storage of materials relating to the
business.

The fallowing findings of fact were cited;

1. The garage is basically used to warehouse the
materials needed for 'the business.

2. Applicant stated that 90% of the business being
done will be off the property.

3. Not detrimental to the surrounding neighbors.

6. Application of Lifetime Assistance Inc., owner; 425 Paul Road,
Rochester, New York 14624 for variance to erect a 4' x 8'
double-faced freestanding sign in front of the premises at
Paul Road to include a logo in L.I. & FPO zone.

Ron pikulski, employed with Lifetime Assistance, was present to re-
present the application. He indicated they would like to construct
a freestanding sign in front of ·the premises at Paul Road. He in-
dicated the sign would be approximately 4 ft. by 8 ft. He indicated
it would be secured with two pillars on each side, two pillars
approximately 7 ft. 1 inch high. He indicated the name of the sign,
the address and their logo would be on the sign. He indicated it
would be a double-faced sign.

Dan Melville pointed out the application indicates the sign is going
to be 20 ft. from Paul Road, and Mr. Pikulski indicated it would be.
Dan Melville thought that would be in the right-of-,rey. Larry Smith
stated the site plan drawing· is accurate and not the hand sketch.

Ron Popowich asked if this is granted, would the other sign come
down and Mr. pikulski indicated it would be taken dovITl. Jo~_ Castell-
ani asked if the sign would be illuminated, and Mr. Pikulski indicated
it would not be lit.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED; No one.

Dan Melville indicated this came back from the Monroe County Depart-
ment of Planning approved.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 6 yes with no conditions
and the following findings of fact cited;

1. The sign is needed to identify the property.

2. The sign won't be illuminated, so there will be no
affect on traffic.

7. Application of David Winterton, owner; 52 Red Bud Road, Rochester,
New York 14624 for variance to erect a 14;''' x 26' addition to
garage to be 18~' from side lot line (60' req. on corner lot)
at property located at above address in R-1-15 zone.

David Winterton was present to represent the application. He indi-
cated he wants to erect a 14~ by 26 ft. garage. He indicated this
would be an extension to their double-car garage. He indicated this
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would be for storage of personal vehicles only. He submitted a
sketch to the Board. Dan Melville indicated he saw no stamp on the
instrumen-t. survey, and Mr. Winterton indicated that was all part
of his closing.

Dan Melville questioned whether the setbacks are accurate, and
Larry Smith pointed out the map does not have a wet seal but is
certified.

Mr. Winterton indicated the construction would be just extending the
roof line. He stated all the siding would match the existing home. I
Dan Melville asked if there would be a repair shop out of here, and
Mr. Winterton indicated there would not be. Mr. Winterton indicated
he has two 1937 Chevys he is restoring and the trailer he uses for
them. He indicated he would also put the truck inside the garage.
Ron Popow.ioh asked if they wouLd be widening the driveway by the
garage, and Mr. Winterton indicated they would. He explained they
wou.l.d leave the entrance to the street the same width, though. Ron
Popowich questioned the vegetation in the area, and Mr. Winterton in-
dicated none of the pine trees would be taken down.

John Castellani asked what the size of the existing garage is now,
and Mr. Winterton indicated it is 20 by 26'. Mr. Winterton indicated
one tree on the side of the house would have to be removed, and Dan
Melville cautioned there are permits in the Town for taking down
certain trees. Mr. Winterton indicated whether or not the application
is approved, the tree is coming down because it is damaging the roof.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED:

John W. Curtain - 49 Red Bud Road
He objected to the variance. He pointed out the instrument survey
map shows the existing point of the garage from the cul-de-sac side
lot to be 32.80 ft., and he added the zoning in R-1-15 says there has
to be 60 ft. side setbacks and front setbacks on a corner lot. Larry
Amith indicated he did not find anyt.hd.nq ron that but assumed it was I
approved during the subdivision of that area.

John Castellani asked how old is the house, and Mr. Curtain indicated
it is 25-26 years old. Larry Smith stated it was build in August
of 1964. Mr. Curtain submitted a letter to the Board from some res-
idents that could not attend, and Dan Melville read it for the .
record. There was discussion who would be sent notices on this app-
lication.

Ray Arbor - 46 Red Bud Road
He stated in order for the area variance to be granted, the applicant
must show that there is a hardship, and that hardship is not one
created by the applicant, but by the zoning laws as they are in effect.
Mr. Arbor stated the burden of proof is on the applicant in this sit-
uation, not the Board. He read section 115-55 of the Chili Town Code.
He read the four conditions that rnusc be met to receive the area
variance. Mr. Arbor stated the current setback of the present double
garage is already 27 plUS feet into the now required 60 ft. setback.
He sttated the proposed addition would further reduce the setback,
which leaves a setback of 18.5 ft. versus the 60 ft. required. Mr.
Arbor pointed out the applicant already has a detached_ storage
building.

Fred Stapler - 43 Red Bud Road
He did not want to look out his window at three garages.

Janis Last - 24 Bright Oaks Drive
She felt this would decrease the value of the homes in the area
because he could maybe resale this for a business.

DECISION: Unanimously denied by a vote of 6 no with the following
findings of fact cited:

I
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1. This garage would be closer to the road than any-
thing else in the area and can cause a safety
hazard for traffic.

2. The pre-existing garage is already in violation of
the town code.

3. This garage will change the character of the neigh-
borhood because there was no evidence of this size
garage in the area.

4. No practical difficulty was demonstrated by the
applicant.

5. Hardship was self-imposed.

8. Application of Norman Ball, 3501 Union Street, North Chili, New
York 14514 property owner: N. Ball; for variance to create 8
undersized lots ranging from .57 acres to 15.1 acres (20 acres
per lot req.) with lot widths ranging from 206' to 265' (700'
req.) at property located at 330 Chili Scottsville Road in
PRD & FPO zone.

Rudolph LePore was present to represent the application. He stated
their proposal would allow for eight lots: two of the lots a little
over a half acre; three lots would be five acres each; one lot
would be 9.1 acres; one would be 9.8 acres; and one would be 15.1
acres, He stated the granting of the variance would not substan-
tially change the general characteristic of the neighborhood and it
would conform with the neighborhood properties. He stated the neigh-
boring properties consist of lots ranging from ~ acre through 15 to
20 acres. He stated this is the best use of the property in that it
is hard to sell 20 acre parcels. He stated the eastern half of the
property would be forever a wild area because it would be protected
by the New York State wetlands. Mr. LePore indicated Mr. Ball has
tried to sell the property.

Dan Melville asked how long the property has been up for sale, and
Mr. LePore indicated Mr. Ball only owned the property for three
years. Vince Indovina mentioned the applicant should use the envi-
ronmental form provided by Chili.

Vince Indovina pointed out they state a new .mter line exists and
the Town master plan called for PRD zoning. He asked how long the
water has been there, and Mr. Ball indicated since November. Vince
Indovina asked if they are not able to sell the property based on
the fact there is or was not water there. Mr. Ball indicated they
cannot sell it based on PRD zoning calling for clustering with
the presence of the water line. Vince Indovina asked if this were
granted, what would the 15 parcels then go to, and Mr. LePore indi-
cated they would go into individual home sites. Dan Melville asked
if they have been before the Town Board for the R zoning application,
and Mr. LePore indicated they have not. Mr. Ball indicated they
were told a variance may not be necessary for this with the PRD.
He further stated if sewers were to come down the road, then they
would be looking at much smaller lots, but at this time because of
the water line, they are looking for conventional inground systems
with the water line.

Dan Melville read the County Comments. He indicated this was de-
termined a local matter. Mr. LePore stated the clustering would be
from an engineering point of view almost prohibitive there. Mr.
Bonnenyith stated, with no sewers present down the road yet, these
would be inground systems and something clustering, they would be
looking at more than the State would allow, gallons per day for
that number of houses into one parcel. Ron Popowich asked if this
has been for sale since the water line has gone through, and Mr.
Ball indicated it has not.

Dan Melville asked if any kind of perk tests have been done, and Mr.
Bonnerwith indicated there have been perk tests. He stated the soil
types were conductive for putting typical systems in whereas the
larger lots do not perk very well.
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Dan Melville indicated he had a petition in opposition to the
variance for any zoning change on this property signed by seven
people, all on Chili-Scottsville Road.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED:

Nathan Versluys - 380 Chili-Scottsville Road
He did not want small lots on this parcel. He commented, they
don't have sewers and pointed out the State requires a minimum of
five acre lots when there is a septic tank system. He commented
there is no way the sewers would get in that area.

David Marsh - 311 Chili-Scottsville Road
He indicated the minimum residential lot size is supposed to be
20 acres not serviced by public water. He stated none of the
neighbors are asking for sewers. He commented there is a large
area of wetlands here. He stated they have enough drainage prob-
lems here without adding to them. He stated there is a 50 ft.
right-of-way which he assumed would be a roadway, and he questioned
if only two houses will be there on the ~ acres parcel, why do they
need a road. He felt the small half acre lots would be a precedent
to further subdivide the others in the future. He stated one of
his neighbors tried to purchase this land and was told he would
not be allowed to purchase it.

Lester Frear - 864 Brook Road
He felt with all the money spent on the master plan, the Board
shOUld not spot zone this area.

I

Don Paso - 134 Hillary Drive, Chairman of the Planning Board
He stated for the applicant to come in and ask for PRD on this par-
ticular subdivision is ridiCUlous. He stated the purpose of PRD
is to encourage the developers to come in and furnish sewer and
water. He stated the Town is furnishing the water. He stated the
applicant is furnishing the sewer. He commented for the applicant
to request an eight-lot subdivision, he is in fact asking for de- I
facto rezoning. He stated the Zoning Board is not empowered to
rezone the property. He commented as an eight-lot subdivision,
this lacks imagination. He stated if the applicant were to come
to the Planning Board asking for 281, the application would prob-
ably be tabled or would not be accepted. He referred everyone to
Special Provisions, Section E, applications to Planned Residential
Development, and he read the objectives of that section. Don Faso
did not believe those objectives were met.

Tom Davies - 369 Chili-Scottsville Road
He wanted this to remain at 20-acre lots. He stated there are
enough problems around the curve in the road at that point now.

Mark Sloman - 306 Chili-Scottsville Road
He stated that one of the most environmentally sensitive pieces of
property in Chili is this one. He stated Whatever goes in there
should adhere to the present zoning.

Mr. LePore indicated Mr. Ball is anxious to do something with his
59.8 acres of land. He commented they have not heard any con-
structive criticism, just criticism.

DECISION: Unanimously denied by a vote of 6 no with the follow-
ing findings of fact:

1. InSUfficient proof of what effect that subdivision
would have on the wetlands adjacent to the prop-
erty.

2. The applicant had no information on drainage.

3. Granting of this variance would change the character
of the neighborhood because the surrounding area is
also RA-20.

I
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4. The applicant did not demonstrate that he can get
a reasonable return on the property if it were sold.

5. There were no sewers on the property, and there-
fore, it would revert back to an RA-20 zone.

6. The Zoning Board felt this was a spot zoning and
not in their power to approve.

RECOMMENDATION:

1. It is recommended that the applicant go before
the Planning Board for discussion to determine
the best use.

2. It is recommended that the applicant apply to the
Chili Town Board for rezoning if they want these
undersized lots.

9. Theodore sylvio, owner I 1761 Scottsville Road, Rochester, New
York 14623 for variance to erect a 3' x 4' double-faced free-
standing sign on existing pole, to include a logo, at property
located at above address in RA-20 & FPO zone.

Teddy Sylvio was present to represent the application. He stated
the property is an existing bar/restaurant and has been in existence
approximately 50 years. He stated the sign that is in the front of
the building has been there for 35 years. He stated he wants to
change the bottom part that said Okeys. He stated he replaced that
part of the sign, not changing any panels or anything to the sign.
He stated his bar/restaurant is called Dribbles. He indicated he
just purchased the property and closed on it in December of 1989.

Dan Melville asked how far the sign sits back from the road, and
Larry Smith indicated it is very close. Mr. sylvio indicated it is
in the right-of-way, and Larry Smith added the front of the build-
ing is, too. Mike Mazzullo commented it predates the code.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Dan Melville stated this came back from the Monroe County Department
of Planning as approved.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 6 yes with no con-
ditions and the following findings of fact cited:

1. This sign is pre-existing, only the lettering
was changed.

2. Subject to N.Y.S.D.O.T. approval for sign to be
in road right-of-way.

10. Application of Liftech Handling, c/o Cromwell Construction, P.O.
Box 30, E. Rochester, New York 14445 for variance to erect a
second wall sign to be 18' x 5~' including logo at property lo-
cated at 241 Paul Road in L.I. zone.

Earl Forstahoff was present to represent the application. He indi-
cated they want to put a sign on the eastside of the building. He
stated this is a new building that is not completed yet, which
should be finished in a month. He stated it is on the corner of
Paul Road. He stated they need the sign so traffic can identify the
business and slow down to make the turn into their property. He
stated the sign is raised aluminum, very permanent. He stated the
sign would be identical on the side of the building which has
already been approved for a sign on the front of the building.
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Dan Melville asked how far would this be set back from the
road, and Mr. Forstahoff indicated the building conforms with
the setback as required by the zoning. He added the sign is
on the building and not really a freestanding sign. He ex-
plained, the signs are raised letters, 2 inches, but affixed
to the building.

Vince Indovina questioned the illumination of the sign and
asked when are they open. Mr. Forstahoff indicated the build-
ing is open from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. He commented the illum-
ination would be an advantage to the owner of the building in
that it certainly would make this particular side of the build-
ing stand out. Vince Indovina asked what the nature of the
building is, and Mr. Forstahoff stated they are a manufacturer
of repair, sale and distribution of industrial forklifts.

Bill Oliver asked what effect the illumination would have as
far as floodlights on the surrounding traffic. Mike Mazzullo
commented if it were a problem, the airport would require them
to turn it off. Dan Melville indicated the County approved
this as far as airport review, and he read their comment. He
added the County approved this as far as airport zoning and
environmental.

John Castellani asked if the second sign is an afterthought, and
Mr. Forstahoff indicated it is because they never appreciated
the extent of the area on the westside of the building.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 6 yes with no con-
ditions and the following findings of fact were cited:

1. Sign needed for identification of the property be-
cause this is a heavilY traveled road.

2. This sign won't affect traffic.

11. Application of David Podwika, owner; 3 Rochelle Drive, Church-
vil~e, New York 14428 for variance to erect a 20' x 14' addi-
tion to house to be 25' from rear lot line (30' req.) at
property located at above address in R-1-15 zone.

David Podwika was present to represent the application. He indi-
cated he wanted a variance for a 25 ft. setback instead of the ex-
isting 30 ft. setback to allow him to erect z 14' x 20' family
room to the house. He indicated they would extend the roof lines
and use quality materials.

Dan Melville asked if they were in earlier to put an oversized house
on the lot, and Mr. Podwika indicated their builder was.

_~ONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 6 yes with no condi-
tions and the following findings of fact cited:

1. Applicant demonstrated a need for the extra room because
of a growing family.

2. Not detrimental to neighboring properties.

3. This is a small family room, so it is the minimum vari-
ance required.

12. Application of Mousaw, Vigdor, Reeves, Heilbronner & KrOll,
600 First Federal Plaza, Rochester, New Y6rk 14614, property
o,vner: M/M R. Griffis; for variance to allow existing house
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to be 57.52' from front lot line ( 60' req.) at property
located at 9 Marcia Lane in R-1-2 zone.

Catherine Carl was present to represent the application. She in-
dicated the application is for a setback variance. She stated
there is currently a requirement for a 60 ft. setback. She stated
this is just an application of Mrs. Griffis since her husband has
passed a1~Y. She stated Mrs. Griffis bought the house in 1959 as
an existing home. She stated there was a tape location map that
showed there was a 60ft. setback from the houses. Mrs. Karl stated
Mrs. Griffis is currently entered into a contract to sell the
house and an instrument survey was done showing it is only 57.25 ft.,
a little less than 2 ft. setback. She commented the hardship
would be to move the house and added, this hasn't seemed to bother
anyone in the past.

There were comments the Board may see more of these applications
in this area.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED:

Batnie Rufflin - 7 Marcia Lane
He indicated he is in favor of this since his house may come up
for this, too. He stated this ~~s done when the road was put in.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 6 yes with no condi-
tions and the following findings of fact cited:

1. This house is pre-existing, non-conforming and
was discovered, due to a sale of the property,
so the applicant had circumstances over which
they had no control.

2. This is the minimum variance required to pre-
serve the property rights of the owner.

3. The only other alternative would be to move the
house 2~' which would create a financial hardship
on ~he property o\~er.

13. Application of Mark Hollebeck, Atty., 67-A Monroe Avenue, Pitts-
ford, New York 14534 property owner: M/M V. Accardi; for vari-
ance to allow existing above-ground swimming pool to be 9.4'
from rear lot line (10' reg.) at property located at 16 Sand-
pebble Drive in R-1-15 zone.

Jean Mee was present to represent the application. She stated, they
are requesting a variance to allow the existing pool to remain less
than 10' from the rear lot line. She stated they are the third
owners with the pool in thr same location for approximately 12 years.
She presented a note from the gentleman that lives immediately be-
hind them who would be most affected by this stating he has no ob-
jection to the location of the pool. Dan Melville read the note
dated 6/26/90.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 6 yes' with no conditions
and the following findings of fact cited:

1. The pool is pre-existing and was discovered due to
a sale of the property, so the applicant had cir-
cumstances over which they had no control.

2. This is the variance required to alleviate the
hardship.

3. Granting of this variance won't be detrimental to
the neighboring properties.
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14. Application of Fallone Homes Inc., c/o Lamplighter Realty, 1577
Ridge Road West, Rochester, New York, 14615 for variance to
erect a 2~' x 4~' real estate development sign to contain more
than the project name at property located at 561 Paul Road in
R-1-15 zone.

Ermano Fallone was present to represent the application. He stated they
are in the process of obtaining their final signatures on the project
and at this time, they would like to start remarketing the project. He
stated to do that, they need a sign for identification for themselves
and the realtors. He indicated they would like the sign up while they I
are in the process of building the new subdivision. Dan Melville ques-
tioned how long would they need the sign, and Mr. Fallone indicated
about three years. He indicated after the earth moving is done, they
would like a more permanent sign.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

DECISION: unanimously approved by a vote of 6 yes with the following
conditions:

1. sign to be up for a maximum of 6 months from the date
the sign is installed.

The Zoning Board minutes of 5/30/90 were accepted as is.

There was a motion to not accept any more than 10 applications on any
one meeting and if there is an 11th application, the agenda would be
split six and five over a second meeting night up to the amount of
meetings that are bUdgeted for this year. The motion was made by
Chairman Dan Melville and seconded by John Castellani. Everyone was
in favor of the motion.

Dan Melville went over correspondence with the Board.

I
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CHILI ZONING BOARD
July 24, 1990

'The meeting of the Town of Chili Zoning Boatd 'Was held in the Administrative
Office, 3235 'Chili Avenue, Rochester, New York '14624 on JUly 24, 1990 at 7:30
p.m, The meeting was called to order by Chairperson Dan Melville.

PRESEl\T: Vince Indovina, Bill Oliver, Ron Popowich, John Castellani, Gerry Hendrickson,
John Hellaby and Chairman Dan Melville..

ALSO PRESENT: Mike Mazzullo, Deputy Town Attorney; Larry Smith, Building
Inspector.

Chairman Dan Melville declared this to be a legally constituted meeting of
the Chili zoning Board. Heann::unce:l the fire safety exits and explained the
meeting's procedures. He introduced the members of the Board and front table.
He initiated the pledge. He asked if there were any problems with the posting
Of any signs, the Board indicated there were 'no problems.

This is a draft only and is being filed to comply with Section 106 of the
Public Officers La,.. These minutes have not been approved by the Chili Zoning
Board, and therefore, are subject to change.

1. Application of Paul Colombo, owner; 145 Hillary Drive, Rochester, New' York
14624 for variance to erect a 24' x 24 1 attached garage to be 39' from front
lot line (60' req.), variance to allow total garage area to be 1,115 sq. ft.
(900 sq. ft. allowed) at property located at above address in R-I-IS zone.

Paul Colombo was present to represent the application. He indicated he wanted
to erect a double-car garage for storage of cars. He indicated he has an
existing sports car that he is restoring. He stated they have no cellar.
Dan Melville asked if the siding wo\Ud conform to the rest of the home, and
Mr. Colom1::o indicated it woUld. Dan Melville asked if there Y,-ould be any

• repair work for business purposes, and Mr. Colombo indicated there woUld not.

Ron Popow.ioh asked if the existing two-car garage woUld remain" and Mr. ColOmbo
indicated it houses sports cars and lawn equipment, woodworking tools. Ron
Popowich asked if there would be any other way to enlarge the garage, and
Mr. Colombo indicated he thought of a third-car garage but added there is
a drainage underpass he woUld not be able to build on.

John castellani questioned the storage shed in the back, and Mr. Colombo indicated
he uses that for bikes, tires, etc. Dan Melville asked how long the shed .'
has been up, and Mr. Colombo indicated it was there since he 1::ought the house.
Vince Indovina questioned the kind of easement mentioned, and Larry smith
indicated he didn 1 t have a map with an easement. Mr. Colombo presented a
map they got when they bought the houses. Larry Smith stated the rep shows
a is ft. easement. There· was discussion of the dimensions on the map.

Dan Melville canunented it Looked like from the figures on the map that they
woUld need 37 ft. Mr. Colombo asked for an amendment to 37 ft. Mike Mazzullo
indicated that change would not require readvertising. Bill Oliver asked
if this would square off the house or extend out, and there was more discussion
on dimensions.

Ai'lYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

DECISION: Unanimously denied. by a vote of 7 yes with ~the

following findings of fact cited:

1. The garage will be the only one in the area that will project out ,.
that far so it will change the character of the neighborhood. "

2. Applicant failed to show that this was the minimum variance needed
to alleviate the hardship.

3. Applicant didn't demonstrate the need for that size garage.

4. No economical hardship was demonstrated.

2. Application of Steve Nelson, owner; 8 Alfred Avenue, Rochester, New· York
14623 for variance to create an undersized 10t to be 8 acres (20 acres reg.)
with a lot width of 442.81' (700' req.) at property located at 350 Humphrey
Road in PRD zone. '
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Nelson, owner; 8 Alfred 5;, Application ofDavid be placedon front and side allow ensung house to be .
Avenue, Rochester. New Ras, OWner 156 Chestnut totlines' (20" req.) at 9.61'from north side lot

. I

York 14623 for variance Ridge Road. Rochester, property located at 7 line {lO' req.), variance to
to crease an undersized Ioc New York -14624 for' CollegeGreene.lJriye in P. allow house to encroach "
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Hennan Klingenberger VIaS present to represent the application. He presented
. additional maps to the Board, copy of a tax map. He explained the maps delineation
to the Board. He stated the parent parcel of land bcl.onged to the grandmother
who subdivided it into four lots for her grandchildren, each getting approximately
8 acres.

Mr. Klingenberger stated back in 1983 the subject parcel of land was brought
before the Zoning Board , and the· zoning Board recognized the situation of
the grandchildren. He presented the .resolution of the subdivision to the
board dated 4/29/88, and Dan Melville read the resolution. Mr. Klingenberge:r:.
stated this WOllld l;:e in hannony .rith the neighborhood,. He stated across the I
street at Ballantyne, there are three S:"acre parcels. He further stated going
north and on the west side of Humphrey Road all the lots are smaller than
20 acres.

Dan Melville asked if Mr. Nelson would build a house on this, and Mr. Klingenberger
indicated he would. Vince Indovina questioned what appeared to be a conflict
regarding perculation and what was stated on the map. Mr. Klingenberger indicated
the. land VIaS tested and ttere was no pereulation. Vince Indovina stated they
are only looking _at this from the standpoint of a grandfather clause. He
pointed out with the septic system proposed, they can only have a three-bedroom
home. Mr. Klingenberger disagreed. Dan Melville clarified if they want a
four-bedroom house, they woUld have to increase the leech field.

Bill Oliver questioned how much of the original parcel has been used up so
far, and Mr. Klingenberger indicated tl':el:e is one house on the corner of Humphrey
Road. Bill Oliver commented if the other children want to build, they will
have to come in and do the same thing as this application, and Mr. Klingenberger
agreed.

John Hellaby asked if _this is presently on the tax role and for how long. Mr.
Klingenberger indicated it is and didn't know when it went on the roles.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Dan Melville stated this was a matter for local detennination.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 7 yes with the following condition:

1. SUbject to Planning Board approval.

The fOllowing findings of fact were cited:

1. The property was deeded to the applicant by a relative several
years ago.

I

2. The prop~ty is staying in the family and will be used for personal use;

3. Will meet al other zoning requirements as to placement of the house.

3. Application of Jon Edwards, owner r 29 Stover Road, Rochester, New York
14624 for variance to erect an 11' x 11' gazebo to be IS' high (12' allowed)
at property located at above address in R-1-15 zone.

Jon Edwards was present to' represent the application. He indicated he 1::ought
plans for the gazebo he wili build himself. He stated it woutd be 14 ft.
tall with 1 ft. underneath for a total of 15 ft. He stated the whole idea
is for a cool place and explained at a IOI~r level, the gazebo wUUld not have
a cooling effect and would not give a spacious feeling. He stated with the I
pitch, he felt the heat would rise up and stay in that area if lowered.

Dan Melville asked how far away from the house is the gazebo, and Mr. Edwards
indicated it woUld be 32 inches. Ron Popowich asked if that is where the
stakes are now, and -Mr. Edwards indicated that is. Dan 'Hal.ville asked if
they WOUld be grading di'rt, and Nr. EdWards indicated they wcul.d not. Ron
Popowich asked if there is a Vlay to conform,and Mr. Edwards indicated he
COUld conrozm but it WOUld destroy the ..Thol.e effect of the gazebo.

Larry Smith asked how high about ground level wOUld they be·to the building,
and Mr. Edwards indicated a foot, whabevez to conform to 15 ft. Mr. Edwards
stated the groUQd is pitched. Larry Smith asked how much space is underneath
it at the highest ground level, and Hr. Edwards indicated about 1/2 ft. or
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3/4 ft.

John Castellani asked if this has- been discussed with the neighbors, and Mr.
Edwards indicated it has not, and he added no one has complained, though.
Vince Indovina commented this would not be visible from 'the road.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

DECISION: Approved by a vote of 6 yes to 1 no (Ron Popowich , ) with no
conditions and the following findings of fact cited:

1. The top of the gazebo will be lower than the house.

2. The applicant did cut down the size of the gazebo from the original
plans so the applicant did demonstrate this was the minimum variance
needed to alleviate the hardship.

4. Application of Clemant Stahl, ovnerr 29 Pomeeches Path,' East Moriches, New
York 11904 for variance to erect a single-family dwelling with a septic system
on a lot less than one acre, variance for dwelling to be 30' from side lot line
(50 I req.) at property located at 3963 Union street in RA-20 zone.

C1emant Stahl was present to represent the application. He indicated they
had an existing structure that burned down about six weeks ago that was 15
ft. from the lot line. He indicated he would like to build 30 ft. from the
lot line.

Dan Melville asked what kind of house would be built, and Mr. Stahl indicated
it woUld be a two-story,' three-bedroom, Swiss Chalet style. He stated the
original house was 2900 sq. ft and this home 'WOUld be a 1/3 ~ller. Dan
Melville asked if this is on septic, and Mr. Stahl indicated it is. Dan Melville

• asked if tlae are approvals from MOnroe County for' the septic system, and
Mr. Stahl indicated there are.

Larry SInith asked if this' house .,auid go "there the barn converted to the house
was. He stated M:mroe County has approved the existing septic system with
the new structure. Gerry Hendrickson asked if the other structure would be
removed, and Mr. Stahl indicated it is not his.

John Hellaby asked Mr. Stahl if he is the owner, and Mr. Stahl indicated he
is. He explained he lives on Lon~r~ Isl"andnow and wants to move back next
August. John Hellaby asked if they pia"! to rebuild themselves, and Mr. Stahl
indicated they do. '

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED:

Joan Elliott - 3965 Union Street
She stated she is directly south of where the applicant had the barn. She
stated the applicant had a beautifuL home which burned. She added they cleaned
it up right after it was burned. She indicated she was all in favor of this.

Dan Melville indicated this came back from the Conservation Board as having
no significant environmental impact, and he added Monroe County found it as
a 1I8.tter for local determination.

DECISION.:
Unanimously approved by a vote of 7 yes with no conditions and the follmring

findings of fact cited:

1. 'The house will be replacing a pre-existing house that burned dovn ,

2. This is a lesser variance from the pre-existing house that was
there so it is the minimum variance needed.

3. Approved by Monroe County Health Department for the septic system.

4. This is an improvement to the area.

5. Application to David Ras, owner; 156 Chestnut Ridge Road, Rochester, New·
York 14624 for variance to allow the total 'square footage of garage area,
inc~uding a 24' x16' addition to be 1,200 sg. ft. (900 sg. ft. a~lowed)

at property located at 'above address in R-1-12 zone.
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David Ras was present to represent the application. He indicated he needs
the addition for two classic cars and a boat he has to keep at his father's
house now. ,. Dan Melville asked if this would be used for repair work, and
Mr. Ras indicated it would be only for his own cars. He indicated he is restoring
a '1934 Ford'and has'a '69 Firebird Convertible.

Vince Indovina questioned the increase in total square footage to 1200, and
Mr. Ras indicated that includes the front garage. Bill Oliver asked if this
is not for a business, 'What. is the flatbed on the property used for. Mr.
Ras indicated he brings cars to different shows. '

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED:

Gary Gaston - 98 Chestnut Ridge
He stated quite often there are car parts at the curb and vehiCles for sale.

Joseph Sherwood - 158 Chestnut Ridge Road
He stated they get paint spray i~hen the applicant is working on cars. Dan
Melville asked the applicant if he is doing any spray painting, and Hr. Ras
indicated seldomly and always outside.

Larry Smith asked how many cars sold from there and Mr. Ras indicated he sold
two and two friends' cars. Larry smith stated it is not legal to sell someone
else's car from your property, and he added you can only sell one car at a
time of your own in Chili. Hr. Ras indicated he was unaware of that. Ron
Popowich asked how:many cars does the applicant have, and Mr. Ras indicated
he has six cars personally. Ron Popowich asked where the cars and boats woUld
go,' and Mr.Ras indicated he would have two cars in the back and a boat, and
in the front garage he woUld ~ able to squeeze another car possibly. He
felt it would be better to do it that way than to have the cars outside.

Elsey Sherwood - 158 Chestnut Ridge Road
She indicated she lives next door and when Mr. Ras is out there painting,
'she cannot stand to be out there too close to that. She felt the applicant
has brought a lot of vehicles to the property, and she added there is a lot
of banging and climging cominq from the site. '

Mr. Ras indicated he has had various problems with the people next door.
He stated where his garage is, he had to put up an 8 ft. stockade fence the
whole length of his yard on their side because they have been giving him problems
with them mowing 4 ft. onto his yard. He indicated he had his yard surveyed
to keep them out. He stated he had. problems with the next-door neighbors
ever since he moved in because they were used to having free run of the property
when it was not occupied. Mr. Ras stated his other next-door neighbor, ·Mr.
Miller, is fine.

Dan Melville indicated this came back from the MOnroe County Department of
Planning as a matter for .local determination.

DECISION: Denied by a vote of 4 no to 3 yes (Dan Me1vile, John Hellaby, Gerry
Hendrickson) with the fOllowing findings of fact cited:

1. Applicant didn't demonstrate that this was the minimum variance
needed.

2. There was no practical diffiCUlty shown. The applicant needed
the additional space for his hobby only.

I

1-

3.

4.

The applicant didn 1 t demonstrate to the Zoning Board that. he lookedI
into alternative storage for his antique cars.

This variance is not consistent in an R-1-2 zone.

6~ Application of Walter ~arnham, 805 Marshall Road, Rochester I New' York 14624,
property owner: c. Garnham; for variance to allow the total square footage
of garage'''area( including a 28' x 38' addition to be 2,219 sq. ft. (900
sq. ft. allowed) at property located at above address in R-1-15 zone.

Don Avery was present to represent the application. He indicated l'/,r. Garnham
is out of town. He indicated this property is off Marshall Road near the
bend. He stated there is a garage in back of the property. Mr. Avery stated
the al?plicant wants to put a pole barn up, 28' x 38 I. He stated the door
will be on the side with hipped roof in that area. He indicated the applicant
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has a couple boats he wants to store. He indicated there is a shed on the
'property that they will take down when this garage goes up. He indicated
the applicant 'wants the garage because there has been a lot of vandalism in
the neighborhood. !'-fr•. Avery stated when the lot is developed, the applicant
would have his own driveway. .

There was discussion why the Board was hearing this. There was discussion
there should have been a 'formal application for this ~

Dan Melville read a letter dated JUly 21, 1990 from Robert K. Maloney regard~ng
'his concern this garage not turn into a repair business. Larry smith felt
the applicant should have'gone to the Plarming Board first for the conditional
use pennit.

Mr. Avery indicated the applicant plans to sell the windmill on the property,
too. Mike MazZUllo indicated there is nothing on the card on file with the
Building Department regarding this property indicating a conditional use to
have construction vehicles stored here. Mike Maz'zullo commented the letter
of intent indicates the storage of construction vehicles.

There was discussion about procedurally what to do with this application.
John Castellani made a motion to table the application, and Dan Melville seconded
the motion.

John Nowicki
He indicated he had some information regarding this, but Dan Melville indicated
the public hearing VIa1;l closed at this point. John. castellani stated his relatives
did not receive notice of a hearing on this being a direct property owner.
Dan Melville indicated the new driveway cut would have to be addressed.

DECISION: Unanimously tabled by a vote .of 7 yes for the fOllowing reason:

1. The applicant needs to apply for a conditional use parmit to
store construction equipment on the property.

7. Application of Home Leasing Corp , , owner; 349 W. Commercial Street, East
Rochester, Ne,f York 14445 for variance to erect a 12' x 4 r illuminated double-
faced freestanding sign including a pictorial design, variance for sign to. ..
be place on front and side lot lines (20' .raq; ) at property located at 7 Collage
Greene Drive in P.U.D. zone.

Lori Tones was present to represent the application. She indicated they want
the signs for the entrance off Buffalo Road. She indicated the property slopes
to the detention area and there ,are a iot of trees in the area where they
'Want the entrance. She stated the- farther they move the sign back, the less
visibility for oncoming motorists there is. She indicated they want the sign
20 ft. back, right, outside of .the right-of-way of the Town. She indicated
the sign would be two faced, brick and -Would have an oval redwood poz:-tion.
She indicated the sign would be sandblasted on 'both sides and then the lettering
would be on roth sides, atsc;: Ms. Tones stated the sign runs 'perpendicular
to the road. She stated the lettering 'I'1OUld be i"hite.

There was discussion over 'the placement of the sign, and Larry Smith clarified
they are not asking to put the sign on the right-of-way but just .beyond it.
Vince Indovina pointed out a'section of the code that addresses special setbacks
for Buffalo Road, and he added the code indicates the power to determine compliance
in this case is vested in the Planning Board, He indicated that was Section
115.40, paragraph B.

John Castellani asked why they WOUldn't put the sign where the front pond
is, and Ms. Tones indicated they wanted to have it feel like when one enters
the project, they are entering College Greene and not St. Mary I s medical center
that will be off that drive also. John Castellani questioned if they own
the trees near the pond, and Ms. Tones indicated they own some and Mrs. Burns
O'\oJl:fs some. John Castellani asked if the ramovat of the trees would allow
them to comply with the setbaCk, and Ms. Tones indicated the sign would still
get;. into the sloping a re a of the de_tentiol}. pond. John Castellani
did not like the location or the sign. There was discussion the Planning
Board would have to hear this application.

DECISION: Application VIaS wi.bhdrawn for the following reason:
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1. Referred to the Planning Board.

Dan Melville aSked if the Board COUld hear the next application, and Mike
Mazzullo indicated they could since they want temporary A-frame signs.

8. Application of Home Leasing Corp., owner; 349 W. Commercial Street, East
Rochester, NewYork 14445 for variance to erect two 3' x 2' double-faced
"A-frame" signs to be placed on front and side lot lines (20' req.) at property
located at 7 College Greene Drive in P.U.D. zone. !

Lori '!bnes was present to 'represent the application. She indicated the signs I
. would be removed every day and would be up only when the model is open. She
indicated their hours eurrentay are Tuesday, Thursday and Saturdays from 12
to 3 p.m. She indicated they would put these in front of their sales office
that sits far off Buffalo Road. iJan Melville asked how long would they need
the signs for, and Ms. Tones estimated two years, until all 139 homes are
sold.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSE!:?:

Norman Leenhouts - with Home Leasing
He suggested the variance be for rour years of when the homes are sold, whichever
sooner.

Dan Melville indicated this came back from the Monroe County Department of
Planning as a_local matter.

DECISION: Approved by a.vote of 6 yes to 1 no (Dan MelyillE; ) with the fallowing
conditions:

1. Signs to be up only Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday from 12:00
p.m. to 3:00 p.m. .

2. Signs to be removed all other times.

3. Approved for 2 years. I
9. Application of Earthborn Builders rnc., owner; 3258 Union Street, North Chili,

New· York 14514 for variance to allow existing house- to be 10' from rear lot line
(30' reg.) at property located at 48 Rochelle Drive in &-1-15 zone.

Daniel Schum was present to represent the application. He indicated they
are seeking an area -variance for an existing home with a triangular lot.
He stated the house is beyond the 60 ft. setback about B ft. according to
the survey map. He explained from the center of the house 'to the side or
rear lot line is about, 30 ,ft. He stated from the east end of the home is
45 ft. He stated from the westerly edge of the S!9-rage is 10 ft. He explained
they do not have -a rear lot line that runs parallel to the house because there
is only three sides to the lot. He stated the average setback of the home
is 30 ft. to the rear, but the closest point is less than that. Mr. Schum
stated if they were to move the house 8 ft. closer and hug the 60 ft. setback,
they COUld pick up 8 of the 20 ft. He f;urther explained in order to do that,
they would have to jack up the house, bUlldoze the basement down, reconstitute
the basement and put it back up.

Mr.' Schum stated the house sits attractively on the lot. He stated this home
was' a model and has been sold. He stated the mortgage commitment expires I
Thursday. He -stated the homeowners are anxious to have this approved. Mr.
Schum stated this would not produce a substantial change in the character
of the neighborhood since it does meet the average setback of all adjoining
homes on either side. He stated moving it some what closer to the front lot
line woul.d not substantially increase the rear yard area. He indicated it
WOUld cost $12,500 to remedy the situation. Mr. Schum questioned whether
the strict application of the ordinance would serve a valid public purpose
which outweighs the potential injury to the property affected, Matter of De
Serna. . ·
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Dan Me~ville asked if the house is currently up, .and Mr. Schum indicated it
. is. Dan Melville questioned how the house got completed before this .came
to the Board ·showing they are in violation. Mr. Schum stated a building permit
was issued for it from the Town of Chili, it was staked out by Passero Associates
and the house was staked out wrong. Mr. SChum indicated the house wou~d not.
have fit on t.he lot, and Dan Melville questioned why they constructed it if
it wouldn 1 t fit on the lot.. He questioned hO'lv they did not know they would
be in violation of the code when the staked this out. Larry smith explained
to the Board what the code defines ·as front and back of three-sided lots. :
Larry smith stated this placement· of· this house from the original application
for pennit which was approved has drastically changed from where it was approved
for. Mr. Schum stated if they moved the house about 20 ft. further south
and 8 ft. further north, it COUld fit on the lot probably.

Dan Melville asked if the prospective homeowners are living in the house now,
and Mr. Schum indicated they are living in the house without a C of O. Larry
Smith indicated he was just informed someone was living in the home, and he
added tomorrow they wou~d.be issued an order to vacate. John Castellani asked
if Eartbbom Builders allowed these people to move in, and Mr. Schum indicated
.thElY did because the prospective homeowners had no where to live.

Mr. Schum stated their self-created hardship alone cannot justify qenial of.
an approval as cited in Merritt v Weist and Conkey v Town of Brookhaven.

Dan Melville asked what the surrounding setbacks of the surrounding properties
are on either side, and Mr. SChum did not know. Mr. SChum stated the front
setbacks are 60 or more feet. .

Vince Indovina questioned Mr. Schum1s statement in the application regarding
special requirements shoutd have been adhered to at the time of the planning
approvals. Mr. SChum stated the Planning Board has the authority to review
site plans as they pISS through them. He indicated where a lot proposes a
potential problem for construction such as this lot, the Board can and has
often granted area variances or side setback variances of a different dimension
than the code alloWs to aceormuodate different lot shapes. Vince Indovina
agreed with Mr. SChum but added the Planning Board gives such authorization
before the building is built. Vince Indovina conunented the soard keeps hearing
the same story from Earthborn Builders regarding variances to allow mistakes
or additions on their proper.ties, and he mentioned the requested addition
at 3 Rochelle Drive that the Board originally indicated was getting too close
to the lot line during the site plan stage. Dan Melville asked Mr. Schum
if he was saying this house would not fit on this lot, and Mr. Schum indicated
that is not what he was saying. He indicated it could fit if it hugged the
southerly lot line, but he felt that would not be attractive.

Mike Mazzullo asked what rnake·s- this a corner lot other than the curve in the
road. He stated the only way they can treat this property as a corner lot
is if there are two streets. Mr. SChum indicated the problem they have is
that the ordinance measures 'the rear lot to the nearest lot line, which is
10 ft. He commented if they could measure it to the peak of the corner, they
would have 50 ft. Dan Melville and the Board indicated they are sick and
tired of these applications where tr.e builders construct the houses and say,
"oops" they made a mistake.

Todd Howarth was also present to represent the application. He felt they
,didn't make a mistake. He stated . Passero Associates gave them stakes
running along the street at 60 ft. He stated as they started off the side
line, they measured in 10 ft. and put their stakes there. He stated they
started on the side lot line because that is where the house would face.
He indicated they did not know that line was the rear line. He stated they
felt the back comer was the rear line, just a difference in interpretation.
Larry Smith restated, however, the house was not placed anywhere near where
the original site plan called for it. There was discussion amongst the'Board
how to stop these "mistake" situations from =curring. Larry Smith stated
they could require a stamped drawing of the site plan before the placement
of.-any house for Eartbbom from now on.

Mike Mazzullo asked. what relief they recieved regarding special setbacks,
and Mr. Schum indicated their side sebbacxs are 10 ft. He added they have
no relief on the front I?etback at 60 ft. He indicated the rear was at a relief
of 30 ft. He added the relief that was granted was granted for all lots,
no -matter whether they were comer lots or not. Larry smith conrrnented if
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the house was placed where it originally was planned for, it woUld have fit.
He asked ,if Lot ?i7 is sold, the house, and Mr. Howarth indicated it is. Dan
MeJ.ville commented this house would be set back 8 ft.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM 'lEE ADDIENCE: None.

lINYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED:

m-. Michael Panasia
He indicated they are the. prospective buyers of the property and added
they have no problem with the shape of the lot. He added their neighbors
have no problem with the shape of the lot. He stated they have done improvements I
already to the home and added moVing the house is not feasible. Mrs. Panasia
indicated they were told there was a C of 0 on their house by the builder.
John Castellani asked how long have t1).ey lived in the house, and Mr. Panasia
indicated about three weeks. Dan. Melville read a letter dated July 18, 1990
from the Podwikas.

John Castellani questioned how the.builder could charge rent for an illegal
house, and Larry Smith indicated there is a $2,500 a day fine for illegal
occupancy of a home. Dan Melville indicated the letter from the Podwikas"
a:.rs.::nte.:i to the variance. The Podwikas live at 3 Rochelle Drive.

Mark Pettis - 46, Lot 37 r Rochelle Drive
He felt there was nothing positive to gain from moving the house. He indicated
he does not have a problem with the house.

DECISION: Approved by a vote of 4 yes to 3 no (Dan Melville, Ron Popowi ch,
Bill Oliver) with no conditions and the following findings of fact.
cited:

1. Enginee:r;- made a' mistake in plotting out the house.

I
A practical diffiCulty was shown by the builder in that it wouldn't be
practical to move the house.

There will be a financial hardship to the builder if the house
had to be moved.

2.

3.

4. Not out of character with the rest of the neigbborhood.

10. Application of Jean Paradise, owner; 598 Chestnut Ridge Road, Rochester,
Net,," York 14624 for variance to allow existing house to be' 9.q1' from north
side lot line (10 I req.), variance to alloW house to encroach on a drainage
easement at property located at above address.in R-1-15 zone.

Gerry Beckerman was present to represent the application. He stated in 1984
-this house was built on this lot and oofortooately a tape location map was
then proper and in wide use. He stated Mr. Small's tape map was attached
to the application for the building permit "Which was granted, and he explained
subsequently a C of 0 was issued to f1t:". and Mrs. Paradise. He explained with
the new rules, they have to get an instrument survey, which they obtained
from Mr. Nicolletta. Mr. Beckerman indicated they found to their surprise
the north1vest corner of the house is 1ri.thin the 10 ft. side setbac]\: restriction.
He indicated it is actually 9.61 ft. form the north side line or ".39 ft. into
the easement and within the 10 ft. He indicated they have a contract to sell
and the buyers are prepared to complete the mortgage application and complete
the mortgage closing. There was discussion about the placement of the easement
and the pipes in the area that would not :be affecte'd by this.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None. I
ANYONE lli FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 7 yes with no conditions and the
fallowing findings of fact cited:

1. This "''!os a pre-existing non-conforming stLUcture.

2. The variance is needed to transfer the property.

3. The hardship was not self-created but occurred when tape location
maps were used.

4. This is the minimum variance needed to alleviate the hardship.
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The 5/22/90 meeting minutes were approved as corrected. John Castellani made
. a motion that no miscellaneous items be on the agenda without an application
and a second motion regarding Howarth being subject to the stam~d dra'lrlng
policy. Dan Melville seconded the motion. The Board YlO.S unanimously in favor
of both motions', '
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CHILI ZONING BOARD
August 21, 1990

'The meeting of the Town of Chili zoning Board was held in the Administrative
Office, 3235 Chili Avenue, Rochester, NevT York 14624 on August 21, 1990 at
7:30 p.m, The meeting was called to order by Chairperson Dan Melville.

'., ~'.

PRESENT: Vince Indovina, Bill Oliver, Ron Popowich, John Hellaby, Gerry Hendrickson
and Chairman Dan Melville.

ALSO PRESENT: Mike Mazzullo, Deputy Town Attorney; Larry Smith, Building

Chairman Dan Melville declared, this to be a legallY constituted meeting of I
the Chili Zoning Board. He .announced the fire exits and explained the meeting's
procedures. ' He introduced the members of the Board and front table. He intitiated
t1").e pledge.

This is a draft only and is being filed to comply with Section '106 of the
Public Officers Law. These minutes have not been approved by the Chili Zoning
Board, and therefore, are subject to change.

PUBLIC HEARINGS:

1. Application ,of Rita Tlifanci, owner; 40' Fenton'Road, RoChester, NewYork
14624 for renewal of conditional use 'permit to allow a beauty shop in home
at property located at above address in R-1-20 zone.

Rita Tufano was present to represent the application. She indicated she wants
to continue to run a beauty shop with the same conditions as the last 12 years
lvith a 5-year renewal. tarry Smith indicated there have been no complaints.
Bill Oliver SUggested 4-inch numbers on the house, and MS. Tufano had no problem
lvith that. -

COMMENTS OR QUEsTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 6 yes lvith the following conditions:

1. Granted for 5 years.,

2. No on-street parking.

3. No more than 4 cars at anyone time for this business.

4. Operation limited to 2 days per week.

5. No outdoor advertising on property.

6. Applicant must install 4 1/2" house numbers on the house.

The following findings Of fact were cited:

1. Beauty shop is a customary home occupation.

2. There hasn't been any complaints over the last five years.

I

3. Applicant Will 'comply to the same conditions as the last applications.

2. Application of DOJ:'othy Wing, owner; 17 Five Points Road, Ru.sh, New York I
14543 for variance to create an undersized lot to be 1.63 acres (20 acres
r@q.), variance to allOW a lot width of 256.11' (700' req.), variance to
allow existing shed to be 46.59' from proposed rear lot line (50' reg.) at
property located at 68 Morgan Road in RA-20 zone. '

Dorothy Wing was present to represent the application. She indicated she
wants to sell the buildings On ber property to her son because he wants a
house but cannot afford a 20-acre parcell and she cannot afford to keep the
buildings. She indicated the land has been in the family since 1905. She
stated the Character of the neighborhood is not 20-acre because there are
other lots one acre or smaller, and she cited some examples. She did not
think.: it would be good to take a 20-acre chunk out of the middle either where
the buildings are located.
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LEGALNOTICE
CHILI ZONING

BOARD OF APPEALS
Pursuant to Section 2f:J7

of Town Law, a public
hearing will beheld by the
Chili Zoning J3 oard of
Appeals at the Chili Town
Offices, 3235 Chili
Avenue, Rochester, New
York 14624 on AUgDSt 21,
1990 at 7:30 p.m, to hear
and consider the following
applications:
PUBLIC HEARTISGS;
1. Application of Rita
Tufano, owner; 40 Fenton
. Road, Rochester. New
York 14624 for renewalof
conditional use permit to
allow a beauty shop in
home at property located
at above address in R-l-20
zone.
2. Application of Dorothy
Wing, owner; 17 Five
Points Road, Rush, New
York 14543 for variance to
create an undersized lot to
be 1.6~ acres (20 acres
req.), variance to allow a
lot width of 256.11'.(700'
req.), variance to allow
existing shed to be 46.59'
from proposed rear lot line
(50' req.) at property
located at 50 Morgan Road
in RA·20 zone.

• .,... ---<" - --'"- ,~",--"'-'

3. Application of
Chrlstopher Conway,
owner; 17Edgeware Road,
Rochester, New York
14624 for variance to erect
a 12' x 16' utility shed to
be 192 sq. ft. (120 sq. f~

allowed) at property.
locatedat above address in
R-1-15 zone. .. ..
4. Application of'Jrecks
Subs. c/o Empire Sign
Company, 101 Louise
Street, Rochester. New
York 14606 for vadanceto
ere'(ia4' x 5' wall sign to
includea logo, variance to
erect a 6' x 6' double faced
freestanding sign on
existing pole, to include a
logo. at property located at
4369 BuffaloRoad in G.B.
zone.
5•..Application of Edward
Shortino, owner; 18 Janice
Dri ve, Rochester, NeV(
York 14624 for :va.riaJK:~ to
erect a 20' x. 8' open frame
porch to be 53' from front
lot line (60' req.) at
"property located. at above
address inR-l·15 zone.
. At such time". all
interested persons will be
heard. By order of the
Chairman of the Chili
Zonin~Board of Appeals,

Daniel Melville,
Chairman

Chili Zoning Board of
Appeals

QLD BUSINESS;. _
1. Application of Walter
Garnham, 805 Marshall
Road, . Rochester, New
York 14624 for variance to
allow the total square
footage of garage area,
including a 28" x 38'
addition to be 2,219 sq. ft.
(900 sq. ft. allowed) at
property located at above
address in R-I-15 zone.
2. Application of Home
Leasing Corp, 349 W.
Commercial Street, ~ast
Rochester, New York
14445 for variance to erect
a 12' x 4' illuminated
double faced freestanding
sign including a pictbriat
.design, variancefor sign to
be placed on front and side
lot line (20' req.) at
property located at 7
College Greene Drive in
P.U.D. zone.

8-15
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, Ron Popowich asked if she would be selling the rest, and Ms. Wing indicated
she has no plans for that'. She' indicated she would probably remove the old
barn. vince Indovina questioned the note regarding zoning variance on the
drawing, and Larry Srnitn indicated that nobe is in anticipation of approval
because iti8 not dated. Vince Indovina questioned FPO, and larry smith clarified
a portion of the 20-acres is 'but not the subject portion of the lot. John
Hellaby asked if it would be more, convenient to run the lot line the way the
proposed, and Ms. Wing iJ;J.dicated it makes more sense when visually dividing
the lot.

Mike MazzUllo arrived to the meeting.

John Hellaby asked where the septic system is, and !>fs. Wing indicated it is
in the front of the house.

COMMENTS OR QUES'I'tONS FROM '!HE AUDIENCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED:

Sam Gallo - 4 Crenzer Road
He indicated he is in favor of this because it is in the Morgan Road water
district. He indicated he has lots set aside for retirement that are now
in need of ZOning Board approval to sell since the zoning change in the 70s.

Dan Melville indicated this carne back as a local matter.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 6 yes with the following condition:

1. Subject to Planning Board approval for ,subdivision approval.

The following findings of fact were cited:

1. Property is being divided and deeded to a relative.

2. Consistent with the rest of the area.

3. Application of Christopher Conway, ownsrr 17 Edgeware Road, Rochester, New
York 14624 for variance to erect a 12' x 16' utility shed to be 192 sq.
ft. (120 sq. ft. allowed) at property located at above address in R-I-1S zone.

Christopher Com-ray was present to represent the application. He indicated
he needs the shed for storage of garden tools, children toys, to clear space
up in the garage. Ron Popowich asked why they need the shed to store a ladder,
and Mr. Conway indicated it is a big ladder' that they store in the garage
now but cannot open the driver'S door of the car.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 6 yes with no conditions and the
following findings_of fact were cited,

1. Size is consistent with neighborhood.

2. Size is needed to store a 14' ladder, so it is the
minimum variance needed to alleviate the hardship.

3. Conforms to setback requirements and is the least intrusive
for the area and on the lot.

4. Application of Jreck Subs, c/o Empire Sign Company, 101 Louise stree.t,
Rochester, New York 14606 for variance to erect a 4' x 5' wall sign to
include a logo, variance to erect a 6' x 6' double-faced freestanding
sign on existing pole, to include a logo, at property located
at 4369 Buffalo Road in G.B. zone.

Ralph Earanes was present to represent the application. He indicated the
saleman in charge of this project is on vacation. He indicated the reason
for the, variance is because the J in the name Jreck connects with the K, making
it a logo. Dan Melville indicated they meet the setbaclc requirements. He
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asked if the logo would be on both signs, and Mr. Baranes indicated it would
- ,be. He added there are 30 locations in Rocnester with this logo and stated
the company would like conformity for their franchises.

Vince Indovina questioned Which pole this would be because there are seven
poles on that corner, and Mr. Baranes felt it shouldn't be on the existing
pole for safety reasons. Dan'Melville pointed out the application says existing
pale.' Vince Indovina questioned if the other poles would be removed, and '
Mr. Baranes indicated he didn't know which pole would be used, Larry Smith
indicated there is a Iilariiling Board stipulation that the poles not being used
are to be removed. "

John Hellaby asked if there is a real necessity for the double-faced sign
on the pole out in front. Mr. Baranes thought Jreck Subs would like it for
identification reasons. Vince Indovina pointed out they could legally add
another sign to the side entrance, and Iarry Smith agreed.

Gerry Hendrickson' asked if the old gas tanks were ever removed, and Larry
smith indicated they were. He stated there still is a problem with the vents
for the gas tanks, though. He indicated that could be handled through the
final C of O. Mike Yazzullo asked if they would use the sign if it were not
up to Etz1pire Standards r and Mr. Baranes spoke on behalf of himself and indicated
they would not. He indicated if the pole needed to be remounted r they would
do bhat, properly. Larry anith indicated if that is the case, they would have
to install it per the code.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR Ol?POSED: No one.

DECISION: Unanirr.ously approved by a vote of 6 yes with the following condition:

1• All unused poles must be removed.

The following findings of fact were cited:

1. Consistent with other signs in the area.

2. Won't cause a hazard to traffic in the area.

3. The logo is a'chain wide logo and is used in all of their signs.

5-. Application of Edward Shortino, owner; 18 Janice Drive, Rochester, New' York
14624 for variance to erect a 20' x 8' open frame porch to be 53 I from front
lot line (60' req.) at property located at above address in R-1-15 zone.

Mrs. Edward Shor-tino was present to represent the application. She indicated
they would like to build a 20 r x 8' open-frame porch to improve the looks
of the house. She-indicated there would be a roof over it" but it would be
open with no doors or window's. Dan Melvil1'e asked if it would conform to
the rest of the house; and Mrs. Shortino indicated it would. Vince Indovina
asked if there woUld be an entrance from the porch to the house, and Mrs.
Shortino indicated there is a front door entrance that will go out to the
front door.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM 'IRE AUDIENCE: None.

I

I

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR Ol?POSED: No one.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 6 yes with no conditions and the I
following findings of fact were cited:

1. Consistent with neighborhood.

2. Porch is being placed on an existing slab.

3. Due to the setback of the house, this is the minimum variance
needed to alleviate the hardship.

OLD BUSINESS:

1. Application of Walter Garnharn, 805 Marshall Road, Rochest.ar , New York 14624
for variance to allow the total square footage of garage area, inCluding a 28' x 3;
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addition to be 2,219 sq. ft. (900 sq. ft. allowed) at property located at
above address in R-1-15 zone. '

No one was present to represent the application. Dan Melville made a motion
to deny without prejudice,-and Ron Popowich seconded the motion.

DECISION: Unanimously denied without prejUdice for the following reason:

1. Applicant failed to appear.

2. Application of Home Leasing Corp., 349 W. Conunercial Streett East Rochester,
New York 14445 for variance to erect a 12' x 4' illuminated double-faced
freestanding sign including a, pictorial design, variance for sign to be
placed on front and side lot line (20' reg.) at property located at 7 College
Greene Drive in P.U.D. zone.

Lori Tones was present to represent the application with Norman Leenhouts.
Ms. Tones indicated they did mention this to the Planning Board. She indicated
the only portion of this sign that is 4 ft. is the rounded portion in the
middle. Dan Melville indicated there was a question on the sign last time
because it was on Buffalo Road. Larry smith stated the only concern the Planning
Board had was the safety, and he explained they looked at it and found it
shoUld not be. a problem. Mike Mazzullo apologized to the applicant for the
procedural ping-pong, . '

Ms. Tones indicated .,hen'she studied this she found that the right-of-way
at that exact corner is on a curvet so where she was hoping to put the sign
would be 20 ft. from the pavement on both areas. She indicated she would
. lik;e the sign at 20 ft. ,but to get'out of the right-of-way, it would be have
to be 30 ft. back from bobh pavements on Buffal,o Road and the curve on College
Green Drive. She commehted to put it any further back would render the sign's
visibility useless. She stated at 40 ft. the SlOpe of the detention pond
begins. She stated the sign is sand-blasted redwood with a background color
of white and a green gazebo. Ms. Tones stated the lettering is a hard white
plastic, 9" tall letters. '

Ron Popowich asked if the sign is lit, and Ms. Tones indicated they are still
debating with the COllege how they want to do that. She indicated College
Greene does not want it lit, but the college does. She indicated they would
like the approval for the lighting tonight in case they light it, and she
added they woUld probably have spotlights on the ground aiming at the sign
with protective shrubbery aroWld the lights.

There was discussion over exactly i-ihere this sign would be placed. Vince
Indovina asked why the sign had to be on that side of the drivew'ay, and Ms.
Tones explained they would like it to feel like someone is'coming into College
Greene on the one side, and at the same time, not necessarily feel like someone
has to enter COllege Greene to get to the planned medical center. Ms. Tones
added there is a tree in the vicinity of the sign on Buffalo Road that they
have to work around. John Hellaby suggested the right-of-w:ayline be licensed
by a licensed surveyor. Vince Indovina asked if the other sign woul.d come
down, and Ms. Tones indicated it would.

John He.llaby asked 'What liability the Tovm faces if there is a driver coming
down Buffalo Road and plows into the sign. Mike Mazzullo indicated there
would be almost none because that is a State road and College Greene is asking
for the variance. Bill Oliver, member of the Traffic and Safety Committee,
indicated by moving it back to 30 ft., it would increase the safety.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE; None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Dan Melville indicated this came back from the Mo=oe Courtt.y Department of
Planning' 'as a' local matter.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 6 yes .dth the fo:u.owing conditions:

1. Sign must not be placed in the State right-of-way.

2. Must be staked out by a professional engineer.

3. Illumination must be at the bottom of the sign and not shine

67
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into the street.

The following findings of fact were cited:

1. Setback is far enough so it will not affect traffic.

2. Sign,needed to identify the subdivision.

The June 26, 1990 minutes of the Chili Zoning Board were approved as corrected.

I

I,

I



CHILI ZONING BOARD
August 28, 1990
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The meeting of the Town of Chili Zoning Board was he:j.d in the Administrative
Office, 3235.' Chili Avenue, Rochester, New York 14624 on August 28, 1990 at
7:30 p.m, The meeting was called to qrder by Chairperson Dan Melville.

PRESEN'l': Vince Indovina, Bill OUver, Ron Popowich, John Castellani,
John 'Hellaby, Gerry Hendrickson and Chairman Dan Melville.

ALSO PRESENT; Mike Mazzullo, Deputy T(Jwn Attorney; Larry Smith, Building
Inspector. '

Chairman Dan Melville declared this to be a legally constituted meeting of
the'Chili Zoning BOard. He announced the fire safety exits ana explained
the meeting's procedures. He introduced the members of the Board and front
table. ' He initiatea the pledge.

This is a draft only' and is being filed to comply with Section 106 of the
~lic O£fic:ers .raw. Ttlese minutes have not been approved by the Chili Zoning
Board, and therefore, are Subject to change.

1. Application of Joseph YanY;:anich, L.S., 1726 Long Pond Road, Rochester, New
York 14606, property awne:r;; A. Ciacc:i.r.:i for variance to 'erect two single-
family dwellings to be 40' from front\ lot line (100' zeq; ) ,
7' from side lot line (50' req.) and 40' from rear lot line (50' req.)
at properties located at 44 & 46 Chester Avenue in RA-20 & FPO zone.

Kathy Hunt was present to represent the application. She stated the SUbject
lots are existing and consistent with the adjoining lots _in the area. She
stated the front setback and side setbacks will generally be the same as the
lots on the east and west of the two lots. She stated the homes to be built
will probably be three-bedroom and with amirrimom square footage of 1150.
She statea the plan has preliminary approval by the Plannihg Board, and final
has also been -waived. Dan Melville asked if these homes were on the lots
prior to this, and Ms. Hunt indicated they were not. Vince Indovina asked .•_
who is the Riverview Garden Subdivision, and he asked if that was created
just for these t~iO lots. Ms. Hunt indicated that was existing. Vince Indovina·
pointed out the neighboring lots are' 100 I . X 120', and he questioned how they .:
could state this woUld conform with the neighborhood. Ms. Hunt indicated
,when the map was filed, the lots were 50 ft. She added to the east there
are three lots that are 50 ft. wi.deand then a 100 ft. lot. Ms. Hunt indicated
these lots are both on separate tax account numbers =rently.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AllDIENCI':: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Dan'Melville read the County Comments and indicate this is a matter for local
detennination. Dan Melville made a motion to declare the Bc-:.3rd lead agency to
conduct an environmental review, and .:rohn Hellaby seconded the notdcn, 'The B:srd all voted :
DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 7 yes with no c:onditions and the

following findings of fact were cited:

1. Pre-existing subdivision. Lots were pre-subdivided·several years
ago.

2. Consistent with other parcels in the area.

3. This is the minimum variance required to alleviate the hardship
because lots were pre-subdivided.

4. Not detrimental to the neighboring properties.

2. Application of Dennis Cozan, ownerr 340-B Audino Lane, Rochester, New York
14624 for variance to allow 'the total garage area to be 1,200 sq. ft. (900
sq. ft. alloW'ed),vafiance to ai.iow a 10' x 12' utility shed to be attached
to garage (8' req.) at property located at 45 Stottle Road in R-1-20 &
FPO zone.

Dennis Cozan ,ms present to represent the application. He indicated they
wish to increase the size of the garage so they can park their camping trailer
off the road and out of sight. He stated if they were to put a petition down
through the garage creating a breezeway, it is his opinion it would detract

"., '
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Legal' Notices
Chairman

Chin Z()ning Board (J

Ap)),eals

LEGALNOTICE
CHILI ZONING

BOARD OF APPEALS
Pursuant to Section 267

of Town~,Law, a public
hearlng, wiill bel held by the
Chili Zoning Board of
Appeals at the Chili lbwn
Offices. 3235 'Chili

I .

Avenue, Rochester, New
. York 14624 on'August 28,
1990 at 7:30 p.m, tQ hear
and consider the fonowing
applications: .
1. Application of Joseph
Yankanicb. L.S.,· 1726
Long Pond Road,
Rochester, New York
14606. property owner: A.
Ciaccia; for variance to
erect two single family
I dwellings to be 40' from
I lot line (100' req.),7' from
I side lot line (50' req.) and
ji 40' from rear lot line (50'
I req.) at properties located

at 44& 46Chester Avenue
inRA-20 & FPC zone.
2. Application of Dennis
Cozan, owner; 340-B
Audino Lane, Rochester.
New York- 14624 for
variance to allow the total
garage area to be 1,200 sq.
ft. (900 sq. ft. allowed).
variance to allow a .10'.x
12' utility shed to be
attached to-garage (8' req.)
at property located at 45
StottleRoad in R-I-20 &
FPOzone.
3. Application of Michael
Heckler, owner; P.O. Box.
24796, Rochester, New
York14624for variance to
erect a 2 112~ x 2' double
face free-standing sign,
variance for sign to be S'
from front lot: line (20'
req.) at property located at
II Old Chili Scottsville
RoadinG.B.zone,

4. Application of Kevin
Burtner, owner; 29 Brook
Valley Drive, Rochester,
New York 14624 for
variance to erect a gazebo
to be 13'10" high (12'
allowed) at property
located at above address in
R·I-20 zone.
5. Application of Mobil
Oil Corp., c/o Hancock&;
Estabrook. Mony Tower I,
P.O. Box 4976. Syracuse.
New York 13221 for
variance 1.0 create a lot
depth of 140' (250' req.),
variance to erectgas pump
wjcanopy to be 42' from
front lot lines (75' req.),
variance to allow front
parking for 3 vehicles at
properties located at 3138
& 3152 Chili Avenue, and
a portion of 3136 Chili
Avenue and 1096 cuu
Ctt. Coldwater Road (to be

resubdivided) in G.B. I
zone. I6..Application ofMobil .
Oil Corp., clo Hancock &
Estabrook, Mony Tower I,
P.O. Box 4976, Syracuse•.
New York 13221 for .
variance to erect, 3·
freestanding signs (2 .-
double' faced) totaling
258.87" sq. ft. averaging.
between 4-8' from front lot
lines as shown on plans
(20' req), variance to erect
7 wall signs totaling 93.7
sq. ft. for a total of 352.57
sq.ft. of signage (260 sq.
ft. allowed) at property
located at 3138 _& 3152
Chili Avenue in G.B. zone.

At ,such time all
interestedpersons will be
beard. By order of the I
Chairman of the 'Chili

J

'
ZoningBoardof Appeals.
, DanielMelville,
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from the value of the property. He stated the three-car garage is not unlike
those in the neighborhood. He stated the proposed shed to the rear of the
garage is actually a pilasterI and he presented pictures to the Board of that.
Mr. cozan indicated the Building Inspector has a letter from their engineer
outlining why there, are pilasters and his guaranteeing the integrity of the
foundation of the property. Mr. Cozan ' indicated the shed was an idea to costume
the pilasters and also to store lawn equipment.

Dan Melville asked if the garage 'is currently up, and Mr. Cozan indicated
,it is. Dan Melville aSked the applicant if he realized he had to have a variance
to have a 1200 sq. ft. garage, and Mr. Cozan stated he was told 'When the building I'
penuit was issued that that was going to be the case and he could either go
forward with it and ask for the approval later or hold up on the building
permit until approval was received. Larry Smith disagreed with that statement
and "added the applicant changed his drawings. He stated Bob Connolly made
Mr. Cozan put the breezeway in to bring the garage down to the correct size,
ana Mr. Cozan agreed. ' Mr. Cozan stated the foundation for the entire building
was already up and had been up for eight months. Dan Melville asked when
the home was first started, and Mr. cozan indicated the home was begun in
November, of 1987. Dan Melville questioned the applicant whether he shcutd
have been in somewhere in the earlier part of 1988 applying for that variance,
and :Hr. Cozan stated he shoul.d have. ./

\,
Vince Indovina asked the applicant if he was aware of the necessity of the
pilasters prior to the construction of the hotise, and Mr. Cozan indicated
he was not aware the pilasters would be necessary until he had a structural
engineer take a look at the foundation after it had set for eight months.
,Vince Indovina questioned Whether the foundation and everything was started
vrithout a permit, and Mr. Cozan indicated he was 'Wrong and stated they had
all the permits. Vince Indovina asked if the applicant is going with the
three-car garage, oversized wlthout the so-called breezeway"wall, and Mr.-
Cozan indicated that VIaS correct. Mr. Cozan indicated he would create a facade
around the pilasters so they woulon t t look so bad.

Bill Oliver felt the applicant was imposing a hardship on himself, and Mr.
Cozan disagreed. Mr. Cozan explained the pilasters are not enclosed currently. I
Mr. Cozan indicated he would continue the siding of the house around and put
a roof on it and a door.

John Hellaby asked what the reason for the retums is, and he thought originally
this was supposed to have been a walk-out basement. Larry Smith stated there
is no basement so the shed woUld be behind the garage. John Hellaby asked
if there viaS a reason the two pilasters on the other end were never placed,
and Mr. Cozan indicated they were but are not visible.

John castellani asked if tl1e wall was up yet, and Mr. Cozan indicated it was
not.. John castellani asked if he would need two 'firewalls, ,and it was determined
he woUld not.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM 'IRE AIJDIENCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED:

Russell Himera - 14 Mercedes Drive
He felt this is one of the best looking houses in Chili and commended Mr.
Cozan for his efforts.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by the vqte of 7 yes with no conditions and the
following findings of fact were cited:

1. Applicant demonstrated a need for the extra square feet for
storage of a camping trailer and his Olin personal vehicles.

2. Consistent with garages in area.

3. Minimum variance required for storage of a trailer.

3. Application of Michael Heclc1er, owner; P.O. Box 24796, Rochester, New York
14624 for variance to erect a 2 1/2' x 2' double-faced freestanding sign,
variance for sign to be 5' from front lot line (20 t req.) at. property located
at 11 Old Chili Scottsville Road in G.B. zone~

I
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Michael Heckler was present to represent the application. He indicated he
wants a,sign 24" x 30" to be put 'next to the road, 5 ft. from their property
line. He indicated the purpose of the sign is for identification purposes.
Dan Melville asked if the sign would be illuminated, and Mr. Heckler indicated
it would not' be. Dan Melville asked the applicant if he was aware where his
property line is and 'the fact the sign has to be 20 ft. from the road right-
of7way, and the applicant indicated he understood. '

Vince Indovina asked if this is a regular business and not a home occupation,
and 'Mr. Heckler indicated it is a regular business. Ron Popowich asked why
it, would have to be so close to the front line, and Mr. Heckler indicated
it 'is necessary for the people to see it. Larry Smith commented there are
trees there that are bard to see around. He added the applicant does not
own those trees and has no control over foilage.

COMM8NTS OR QUESTIONS FROM'IHE AtIDIENCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Dan Melville indicated this came back from the Monore County Department of
Planning as a local iratter.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote'\;f 7 yes with no conditions and the
following rindingsof fact were cited:

1. Sign is needed to identify the property.

2. The sign can't be placed 20' from the right-Of.,...way because shrubs
on neighboring property will block the sign.

3. Minimum variance required to accomplish its purpose.

4. Application of Kevin Burtner, owner; 20 Brook Valley Drive, Rochester, Nei'i
York 14624 for variance to erect a gazebo to be 170 sq. ft. (160 sq. ft.
allowed), variance for gazebo to be 13' 10" high (12' allowed) at property
located at above address in R-1-20 zone.

Kevin Burtner was present to represent the application. He indicated he wants
to build a -gazebo that is 170 sq. ft. including the a=essway from the house.
He indicated that area is a dinette area that would be Covered with exits
dOiv'll. to the ground level off to the left through-a screen door, down to an
open level off to the right"MJ;".13urtner indicated he needs the 170 sq. ft.
so he can include the acceasway, He stated the reason the' gazebo could not
be downsized is that the size Of ,the patio furniture, a table and four chairs,
WOUld require 12 ft. across for adequat.e room to pass around the tabl'e when
people are seated.

Mr. Burtner indicated the reason for-the 13'10" instead of 12' is that the
ground is substantially tapered of. He stated Larry Smith has inspected the
site. He stated 60 ft. from the back of the house is a federally controlled
wetland. He stated there are no hindrances- as far as what they can build
and how far away from that. He Clarified heicoufd build up to the edge 'trithout
any special authorizations, but that does entail they had to bring in a lot
of fill dirt there, so the grade is low. He concluded had he had a standard
grade, it probably would not have been over 12 ft. He stated he want.s the
structure to exit the dinette ifithout having to !>tep down because, that may _
cause a safety hazard when carrying food back and forth.

COMMENTS OR QUESTl:ONS FROM'IHE AUDIENCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by avota of 7 yes with no conditions and the
following findings of fact were cited:

1 • Height is needed because of sloping backyard.

2. Not detrimental '1:;0 neighboring properties.

5. Application of Mobi~ oil Corp., c/o Hancock & Eastabrook, Mony Tower I,
P.O. Box 4976, Syracuse, New York 13221 for variance to create a lot depth
of 140' (250' reg.),t variance to erect gas pump w/canopy to be 42' from front
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lot lines (75' req.), variance to allow front parking for 3 vehicles at
properties located at 3138 &3152 Chili-Avenue, and a portion of 3135 Chili
Avenue and 1095 Chili Ctr. Coldwater Road (to be resubdivided) in G.B. zone.

Nancy Hornik was present to represent the applicant with John Havemeyer and
Dana: Chester. Ms. Hornik handed out some major changes to the plan as requested
from the Planning Board. She noted the changes to the Board by use of the
,drawings.

Vince 'Indovina questioned what Sheet 2 was, and it was clarified it was the
landscaping plan that has also been altered. Vince Indovin,a cornrnented he ' I
spent a whole week reviewing the wrong plans since they were changed in the .
interim. John Castellani questioned whether the changes 'were substantial,
and Ms. Hornik. indicated they are substantial in the plan itself I but she
stated the changes to the variance are very minor. Dan Melville asked everyone
to keep their discussion on the setback variances only.

Dan Melville asked if the change from 42 to 40 ft. WOUld require readvertisement.
Ms. Hornik'S. mderstanding was it was not required. She explained the map
of the site. Ms. Hornfk: stated the land that the state is going to take
goes right through the existing area, so the stqtion has to come down. She
explained there was a lot to be left by tt~e subdivision for future sale that
the Planning Board felt would be too small and not in the interest of the
'Town to leave that lot separate. She added that is the basic reason for the
changes in, the plan. slie stated the gas station WOUld gain about 85 ft.
at street level and 100 ft. towards the rear of the lot. Ms.Hornik . stated
they have also altered the pattern on the lot because of the Planning Board I s
, concerns regarding stacking for the car wash. She stated the traffic pattern
cornes up towards the rear to allow additional room for stacking. She added
there woUld be room on the center and to the east side of the site for additional
stac]dng. She stated the reason for the change in setback from 42 to 40 is
to allow room for the road in the back of the site for the stacking.

Ms. Hornik, stated the original plan called for three parking spaces in the
front, and she explained the Planning BOard wanted to see as many spaces striped' I
as possible. ,She indicated on the map Where they would have two additional
spaces. Ms. Hornik. explained how the State taking of land requires them
to have the variance from the front yard as well as the highway setback requiremen s ,
the 60 ft. front yard and 75 ft. satback,

Ms. Hornik', stated the subdivision application 1VclS' denied by the Planning
Board, and she indicated the current plan has not been approved by Mobil yet.
She stated they also came in for a conditional use permit for the gasoline
station use in a General Business District and for the car wash in a General
Business District. She indicated those applications were, tabled because the
site plan will change if the sUbdivision changes. Ms. Hornik' stated the
third application was for site plan approvaf, which.was also tabled until the
next. Planri.ing Board meeting.

Ms. Hornik indicated they are presently before the Board for the front yard,
the highway setback I the minimum depth of the lot and the parking in the front
yard. Ms. Hornik: indicated the things they need to prove for the application.

Ms. Hornik indicated because of'the large appropriation they plan to consolidate
the large parcels into tlVO parcels, all of whiCh woUld be more inconformance
with the zoning ordinance bhan any of them are currently. She stated the
setbacks of the station Win be more in confonnancewith the zoning ordinance
than the existing station. She stated the new canopy liould be setback at
a minimum of 40 ft. as opposed to the existing 30 ft. of the present canopy. 'I
She stated the distance between the salesroom and the canopies must remain
at 35 ft. as a Mobil standard to allow passage of cars in between in case
a car pUlls up and parks and a truck has to come through.

Ms. Hornik' indicated there is a 10 ft. setback at the rear in order to grade
the property. She stated there will be a minimum of 12 ft. for the minimum
driveway width and then to allow the parking in the back where the service
bays are entered. She indicated the service bays would have to be ente~ad

from the back, Ms. Hoinik--stated but for the State appropriation, they woUld
meet all of the setback requirements.

John Havemeyer "ms present to represent the application also, and he stated
his credentials as a real estate appraisor. He passed out copies of his report
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to the Board membeJ:s.-He -went through Ms r.eportbriefly with the Board•.
Mr. Havemeyer indicated the subject station-has been a- good station for Mobil,
pumping about a million and a half gallous'-in 1989. Mr. HaVemeyer stated
the gallonage of .gas out of that station is di1="ectly related to the rent that
station can afford to pay, and he further explained the rent that station
can afford to pay is directlY related to economic injury. Dan Melville questioned
Why the Board received the appraisal report so late, and Ms. Hornik. indicated
the report was not available, and she explained the report is meant to guide .
the Board along in the presentation. Mr. Havemeyer indicated the property
is odd shaped with Nick's Imports in the middle, limiting their property.
Mi. Havemeyer indicated the Mobil station pumped 1,500,000 gallons in 1989
and with a new- station, service bays, MObil Mart ivould be able to pump 1,750,000
gallons. Mr. Havemeyer estimated the station can afford three cents a gallon
in rent. He stated the service bay could afford to pay $900 a month for each
bay. He indicated. the snack shop could afford $400 a month and the car wash
could afford-$1,500. He indicated those figures total 107,077 per year.
Mr. Havemeyer indicated he has subtracted certain expenses for management
of 5 percent to get the net operating income of $100/000. He stated he then
capitalized that into an indication of value and found that if this variance
is granted, the station,·after o:mstruction, will have a value of $903,000.
Mr. Havemeyer stated it is going to cost, approximately $500,000 to build the
new station. He concluded the land 'With ,K18 variance would have a value of
$400,000. . ). .

Mr. Havemeyer stated if .the variance were not granted, the gas station could
not be built on this property and the highest use of the property wQuld change
to some business ~atiblewith general business. He stated the land wou'Ld
then have a value of $169,000, and therefore, the economic loss if the variance
were not granted.was $234,000.

Mr. Havemeyer stated the tenefits of the new station i-iOuld be a state-of-the-
art station in the community, landscaping and buffering and would offer a
convenience to the people of Chili by having a car wash and Mobil Mart also.
There was mention that the acquisition of the Nick's Imports property would
not be economically feasible tor Mobil if the variance were not granted.

Dan Melville need clarification on the Mobil standard for their canopies to
be 35 ft. away from the site structure. He also asked if it is necessary
to have the two cars in front. Ms. Hornik indicated it is not necessary
but explained the Planning Board asked them to show as many cars as they could.

Vince Indovina need Clarification on the canopy, and larry SInith stated the
canopy is an accessory structure, not a primary structure and would come under.
the variance. Mike Mazzullo agreed.

·Bill Oliver questioned what was meant by lOI'l--level area light in their application.
:Hs. Hornik· show-ed the Board a picture of the sign and stated the sign would
shine directly down and would not shine off site at all. Bill Oliver questioned
the safety of the tanks being as close to the road as they would be with the
40 ft. setback in case there was an accident, and Ms. HorniK stated the existing
tanks are closer to the road nov, Vince Indovina asked what the purpose of
the ten parking spaces are east of the car wash. Ms. Hornik indicated that
would be the place for the cars that are to be worked on in the service bays
or the cars that are finished waiting to be picked up. Vince Indovina questioned
whether there woUld be -peOPle i.aiking from that area through the path of the .
ga,.s pumps, and Ms. Hornik indicated Hr. Rice and his mechanics would put
the cars back there themselves after the people drop the cars off in front
of the service bays.

Ron Popowich questioned the distance between the existing structure and existing
canopy, and Ms. Hornik indicated that distance is smaller than what is proposed.
Dan Melville asked hOi' many feet is it currently, and larry Smith thought
it was 17 ft. John Castellani indicated the existing pumps are not lined
up SO the traffic does not flow through like the proposed canopy area would.
Ms. Hornik explained iirhen the tanks are being filled, the trucks can pUll
up next to the landscaping to be out of the way of site traffic. Dan Melville
asked What kind of parking arid trucks woulc;1 be. in front of the building, and
Ms. Hornik indicated they do not want any cars there and would not stripe
that, but she added people will go there out of human nature. She indicated
they have allowed enough room there to make that consideration as safe as
possible. Dana Chester, also present to represent the application, indicated
there would probably only be smali box-type t.rucks dropping Off snack goods
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in that area, not the gas tankers. Dan Melville asked if that area is considered
a fire lane, and Larry Smith indicated that "depends if the Fire Marshall designates
that as such'.' MS: Hornik clarified that is why they have 35 ft. there;, so
that if anyone is parked adjacent to the building, there is still a lane to
'get through that doesn't interrupt the traffic lane of the site.

Bill Oliver asked Don Faso, present in the audience, if the applicant would
be suhuitting their plan to the Traffic.& Safety Committee for revie~'l, and
Don Faso indicated the Committee should have it already.' John castellani
asked what would happen if the Planning Board denies the existing tabled applications.
Ms. Hornik stated they would have to close the station down because of the I
State appropriation. Ms•.Hornik added the Planning Board, after their second
interim meeting, has given the impression as 'long as no new infonuation becomes
apparent, the plan will be approved as changed. She added, hovTever, Mobil
has not given her authorization to go ahead with the changed plan, and she
stated she was' corifident ,she could sell the changes to Mobil.. Larry Smith
concurred with respect to the Planning Board.

There was mention of the changes, and Ms. Hornik stated originally the appl.Lcabfon
shoved six pumps. - She stated in order to shrink the canopy down for
more swing room and more room in retween the car wash for stacking, the canopy
got deeper. She stated they would still ~ive six pumps but not four islands.
She stated the center tiYO iSlands have two pumps and the outer islands each
have one pump. Ms. Homik· stated the whole site moved up a little bit in
order to allow for the· rear access lane to the car 1Yash which the Planning
Board liked because it allowed for plenty of stacking for the car wash. She
added 1nth a shorter canopy, there is more room for staCking shoutd there
be ov~floW'. Ms. Homik indicated this design of the site has been review'ed
by the New York State Department of Transportation on several occasions.
Ms. Hornick stated the Planning Board wants Mobil to ask the NYSDOT for a
wider driveway and would need a curb cut driveway permit from the DOT.

Ms. Hornik restated there are special circumstances that apply to this property
that do not apply to the properties in general. She stated the taking of
land by :the State from this property is much greater than that taken from
surrounding properties. She stated the chunk of land owned by Nick's Imports
creates a hazardship to their site. She stated the variances would not be
detrimental to the purpose of the ordinance and the General Business district.
She stated there would be a substantial green area beti'leen the property line
and the curb line. Ms. Hornik stated they are making the new station more
in conformance with the setbacks than the existing station, which is legal,
non-conrorminq, She stated they would be providing a great deal of screening.
, Ms. Hornik stated this is the minimum relief which is necessary to alleviate
the hardship and practical diffiCulty as well as the economic injury.

Dan Melville asked how many pumps are currently on the site, and Ms. Hornik
indicated there are three pumps and they are proposing six. Vince Indovina
asked if that woul.d allow the 1.6 increase in gallonage, and Mr. Havemeyer
indicated it 1vould. Vince, Indovina' complained about the lateness of the new
information. Ms. Hornik· explained the chronology of the iriformation and
the two Planning Board meetings.

Dan Melville asked wha'c the current square footage is of the station, and
Ms. Hornik indicated the new· station would be 1.69 acres and t.he existing
station is 1,650 sq. ft. approximately. She added the square footage of the
new building would be 2,250 sq. ft. Ms. Hornik" stated the Planning Board
specifically got into the size of the salesroom, and she stated a good deal
of the storage room is 'che cooler area and rack stacking area. She stated
the third addition is the new service bay that Mr. Rice desperately needs. . 1-
Ms. HODlikstated Mr. Rice received a lot of support from the community for
the need for his station to remain open. MS. Hornil< corrnnented the station
serves a number of the people in the community as well as -employs some peop.l.a,

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS ON THE APPLICATION: None.

ANYONE J]\f FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

DECISION: Granted as amended by a vote of 6 yes"bo 1 no (Dan Melville) with
the following condition:

1. Amended to be 40' from front lot line where 75' is required
(Section 115-40 paragraph c-4) to reduce the minimum 75' a~terial

highway setback to 40' at Chili Avenue. Variance to penuit
parking for 2 vehicles in the front yard.
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The follOWing findings of fact we.ce cited:

1. Minimum variance required because of odd shaped lat.

2. Consistent with general business zone.

3. Not detrimental to neighboring properties.

4. Applicant demonstrated they could suffer a loss of income if
variance is not granted.

5. N.Y.S. created an economical hardship by taking a portion of the
property for road construction.

6. Application of MObil oil Corp , , c/o Hancock & EstabrOOk, Mony Tower I,
P.O. Box 4976, Syracuse, New York 13221 for variance to erect 3 freestanding
signs (2 double faced) totaling 258.87' sq. ft. averaging betw"een 4-8'
from front lot lines as shown on plans (20 I req.), variance to erect 7
wall signs totaling 93.7 sq. ft. for a total of 352.57 sq. ft. of signage .
(260 sq. ft. allowed) at property located at 3138 & 3152 Chili Avenue in G.B. zone

Nancy Hornik " John Havemeyer and Dana Chp<,ter were present to represent the
application. "Ms. Hornik asked the that the information from the last hearing
·be inclUded in this hearing as if it were presented in full report. Vince
Indovina asked if there woUld be changes in the signage he studieCi, too, and
Ms. Hornik. indicated there would be no changes in the signing application.
Ms. HornIk' indicated the only change is the positioning of the service bay
sign to be over the service bay in the rear of the building. Ms. 'Hornik
explained her diagram of the sign locations on the site to the Board. Ms•
.Hornik indicated they have the same practical diffiCUlty hear w-ith Nick's
Imports impeding the visibility and view from the north coming south along
Coldwater Road. She stated they'have had to move the site substantially east
from where it exists today. She stated the station is much farther back from
the corner and intersection of the roads than today r the proposed new site.

Ms. Hornik indicated they have gas sales which they have at the existing statiOJl.t
retail sales, three service bays and a car wash. She sumnarized that is four
services to a community provided on this one site. She stated they are allowed.
one freestanding sigTl and two attached signs. She stated they are asking
for three freestanding signs <\lld seven attached signs for a total of ten signs.

Ms. Hornik stated there woUld be a sign visible from off site to identify
prices and services rendered. She indicated on the diagram where there would
be another sign that is visible from off site to identify services and products
available. She indicated where they would have directional signs for identifying
services and directing traffic onto the site. She indicated there would be
a sign at the car wash giving directions how to use the car wash. She indicated
on the east side of that sign there is additional message material which generally
tells the customer they pay for their car wash inside or what services are
available in the car wash.· She 3.ddeo that sign would be changeable. Ms.
Hornik stated the price signs can also be changed on a daily basis.

Bill Oliver· asked if these are standard Mobil signs, and Ms:Hornilc indicated
they are. Dan Melville asked if there would be 'any signs with a pictorial
or company logo on them, and Ms. Hornik indicated they originally wanted
their flying Pegasus but scaled down the application and removed that sign.
Ms. Hornik indicated the price per gallon signs and height clearance signs
at the pumps that are required are not part of their application.

Dana Chester, transportation engineer, was present to represent the application.
He stated in order for-freestanding sign advertising the commercial usage
like this to be effective and safe for motorists on the highway, it has got
to be perceived and be able to be reacted to far enough away so that drivers
93-n safely access the sfte. Mr. Chester explained where Nick I s Imports effectively
blocks the view of the· station from Coldwater Road. l1r. Chester stated the
canopy sign which is located on the north face of the canopy can be seen from
a distance along Coldwater Road of 285 ft. He explained at that point at
·which that canopy sign is first noticed by drivers, there is a distance of
205 ft. from the drivew-ay from the western edge of the property. He stated
the freestanding sign can be noticed a distance of 580 ft. ·at the point up
COldwater Road, which leaves the motorist -460 ft .• to the driveway , l"1I". Chester
stated COldwater Road ls-currently-35 miles an hour and will remain that speed
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limit p.fter the road construction.

Mr. Chester stated the two important factors in signage is, the time for the
driver to identify a sign and time to react to it. He indicated the first
'is called perception reaction time, the time it takes to perceive the sign
and assimilate the information and lmow what the sign means. He' stated the
design criteria for that is 2 1/2 seconds. Mr. Chester stated at ,35 miles
an hour along Coldwater Road, a' driver will travel 129 ft. in that perception
reaction time. He further stated once the driver has perceived the sign,
decided he wants to react to it, the driver has to decelerate from 35 miles
an hour to approximately 10 miles an hour, which is a safe speed for him to
turn into, the driveway.

Mr. Chester indicated there are two types of deceleration. He indicated the
first is reasonably comfortable; the driver sees the sign and has time to
react to it normally. Mr. Chester explained in order for one to see the sign
and decelerate at that' normal deceleration point, the driver would have to
see the sign 381 ft. from the intersection, from the driveway. Mr. Chester
explained the second type of deceleration is call unreasonably comfortable;
just shy of a panic stop.' He explained a driver would see:a sign, realize
he/she wants to go In there and realizes he/she has to do it as quickly as
possible. Mr. Chester indicated that dispnee figures .out, to 280 ft.

";,.

Mr. Chester stated the distance for the canopy first perceived from the driveway
is 205 ft., 'Which is not adequate and a safe distance to react to it. Mr.
Chester indicated the freestanding sign is important l:iecause it identifies
the oompany and the price of the gasoline. Ms. Hornik referred'to Mr. Haverneyer's
report to show the Board what the freestanding sign would look like, and she
'added it would be small.er than the existing one to keep the character of the
residential neighlxlrhood better.

V:ince Indovina conment.ed'Ehe 1'10" by 6' sign on the canopy WOUld be larger
that 'What is on the canopy right now. Ms. 'Hornik indicated the current canopy
has no sign. Ms. ,HQrnik, indicated in tte p3St they have tried to reduce the
size of the letters for the canopy sign nut found it appears to, be a blue
dot instead of, letters then because' the neon would not go through the entire
letter. Ms. Hornik presented the Board a computer generated drawing of Ylhat
the site would look like. Vince Indovina asked what the purpose of the sign
by the car 'Wash ifOUld be for, and Ms. Hornik Lndi.cabed it would be a point
of sale sign for car wash specials, and she added it i'iOUld be changeable by
Mr. Rice. Ms. Hornik added there~would be different types of car washes
that could be purchased, and she explained the point of sale 'sign would indicate
some of those various 'Wash specials. Ms. Hornik. indicated the building point
of sale signs could be changed, too, to indicate goods so1,d inside. Vince
Indovina coll1lllented everyone'. in Chili knows Ylhere George Rice is located, and
he didn ' t feel they would need that many identification signs then. Ms. Hornik
stated the cost of the new station trickles down to Mr. Rice, and she added
he has to increase his business to offset that cost.

Vince Indovina asked when this project would start, and Ms. Hornik indicated
they would build the site in conjunction with the State. She indicated the
State has already taken the property and Mr. Rice is leasing it from the State
with an extension until March 1991. She indicated if the State is not ready
to begin their construction ,by then, they would ask for another lease extension
to keep Mr. Rice in operation as much as possible with only 60-90 days down
time hopefUlly. Ms. Hornik conmancad the ordinance says signs would be put
up within six months of the issue of a permit. She indicated they would have
the sarne problem with the conditional use permit and the site plan approval,
and she requested that at the time of construction it would start the date
running on the, application process.

Ms. Hornik commented the point of sale signs do not attract people from off
site but would entice the people pumping gas, looking around to purchase goods
from Mr. Rice. Dan Melville questioned whether that could be accomplished
with interior signage, and Ms. Hornik, indicated they like to keep their windows
clean so the cashiers can see what is happening on the property, and she further
added the cashiers can activate the fire alanns from inside also. Vince Indovina
asked if there would be television monitors of the pumps, and Ms.
indicated there woUld be. Ms. Hornik also added when someone pays for gas,
they would only have to walk in and' make a quid, left and would not even have
to pass through the sales section to find specialS. Mr. Rice commented as
the Town grows, he needs to identify his station for the newcomers. Ms. ~ornik

I
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smnrnarized the previous points of their application.'

Vince Tndovina asked how many gallons Of gas would be generated from Chili
residents, and Mr. Havemeyer indicated he could not debermi.ne that.

Ms. Hornik asked if the Board has all the infonnation they need, that they
make their detennination tonight.

Mr.. Havemeyer referred to his report to guide the .Board in his presentation.
He stated the signs allow moto.rists.to previ~'(I" the station and the prices.
He indicated the econblnic injury by the State and odd shape of the project
are the same as in the last application. Mr. Haverneyer indicated gallonage .
would be decreased 35 percent wi-thout the proper signage or a loss of $626,500.
Mr. Havemeyer indicated George Rice feels 85 percent of his business is local
business. Mr. Havemeyer stated the property value without the signs would
have 'a value- of $723,000 or an economic loss of $180,000. Mike Mazzullo asked
if Mr. Rice would lose that much gallonage if he didn't have the price sign
on the pole, and Mr. Havemeyer indicated he WOUld. Mr. Haverneyer went over
the examples he used and stated there were no examples with Such signage on
Chili Avenue to use. Mr. Havemeyer indicated he looked at a gas station in
Gates that did not have the proper signage, and Vince Indovina stat~d that station
has competition from Hess across the strr;t. Mr. Havemeyer indicated the .
,Gates station has SUffered a loss in gal:i-onage of about 35 percent of What
'Was projected for that station. Mr. Have-meyer gave an example of a station
in Fayetville, New York where they did not have a price ID sign and when they
got one, their sales increased 30 percent. Mr. Havemeyer indicated that was
a brand new station also.

Dan Melville asked how many other stations on Chili Avenue have price signs,
and Mr. Havemeyer indicated they all do but the question is the saze, Dan
Melville indicated he. thought there were no freestanding price signs for stations
on Chili Avenue. Mr. Havemeyer indicated the currrenb station has a freestanding
price sign. Mike NazzUI10 questioned why the auxilIary freestanding sign
would be needed, and Ms. Hornik .Lndicabed in this case it is·needed because
the service bays are Located in the back and it would be important for passersby
to know there are service bays back there. Larry Smith asked what the service
bay sign would be focused at, and Ms. Hornik. indicated it ~vould be focused
at people driving around the site. She indicated the only illuminated signs
other than the main freestanding would be the car wash legends that are only
slightly illuminated. '

John Hellaby asked if there would be pegasus signs on the canopy stands, and
Ms. Hornik indicated those are painted right into the canopy stand. Dan
Melville indicated that is considered a logo and against the ordinance of
the Town. John Hellaby asked if the pricing would be displayed right above
the pumps, and Ms. Hornik' indicated it would. John Hellaby asked if there
woUld be interchangeable signs on the pumps or the pump handles advertising
anything such as the quality of their gas, and Ms. Horrrik": indicated there
Would not be such signs. Ms. Hornik stated if they ~l'ere not al.Lowad to have
the Pegasus logo on their canopy stands, Mobil would have to fabricate neif
stands since theirs are already pre--made. Ms. Hornik: asked to amend the
application to allow the Pegasus logo on the stantions. Dan Melville thought
this woUld require a neif hearing, and Ms. Hornik disagreed. Dan Melville
read the County Comments Which indicated they could not make a recommendation
s~eing they dia not hay!'! the final suJ::mitted plans. Ms. Hornilc indicated
she received the County's recommendation for the Planning.Board meeting when
the plans were not final, and she further thought t1).e Planning Board reSOlution
of this being a local matter covered l:oth hearings. Ms. Hotnik: indicated
she received a second set of cOtrmients frOm the County but did not receive
anything indicating the County changed its mind on their recommendation of
this being a local issue .. Mike Mazzullo felt those signs would require another
variance hearing because. the public would not be aware there would be even
more signs. There.iYas discussion. about the Attorney General's Office and
Comptroller's citings whether or not these signs would be. able to be included
in this application now that they were discovered. Mike Mazzullo restated
his legal opinion. There was discussion over the possibility of having the
'logos in the future -ana how 1:.0 go about that.

John Hellaby questioned the setbacks of the signs, and Hs. Hornik stated
,That they would be. There was discussion over one of the sign's setback changing.
if the radius of the driveway changes.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.
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ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED:

G3::lrga Rice - 45 ROCkWood brive
He indicated he was granted a pennit for the price sign, but .he stated when
he didn I t have one, the gas salM' 'Ivere lbwer. Ms. "Hornik - indicated all the
members of the Planning BOard except one that was absent approved the locations
of the signs. .-~,. .

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of7 yes with the :J;:ollowi:ng condition.s:

1. Applicant will have 6 months from the issuance of a building I
pennit to complete construction or this variance will become
null & void. Building pennit must be issued no later than Septernbe r
1991.

2. Sign :/i=3, the freestanding light pole snap lock sign which identifies
products sold be disallowed.

3.

4.

Sigh :/i=8b, a changeable wall sign advertising prcducca sold be
dlsallO'l'l"ed.

~
Subject to Monroe County lJlanning Department approval.

The following findings of fact were cited:

1. Applicant deomonstrated a need for the signs to identify the
property.

2. N.Y. State imposed the hardship by taking property for road const.ruccfc-

3. 'Majority of the signs are attached to the structure so a safety
hazard was not evident.

Consistent with the area and consistent in a G.B~ ,zone.

The one freestanding sign that was allO'l'l"ed was set back far enough
so it won't cause visibility problems. .1.4.

5.

6. Not detrimental to neighboring properties.

7. Applicant demonstrated that advertising is critical to the success
of the business.

I
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CHILl: ZONING BOARD'
September 25, 1990'

'The meeting of the TOwn of Chili Zoning Board w~s held in the Administrative
Office, 3235 Q1ili Avenue, Rochester, New Yo~{ 14624 on September 25, 1990
at 7:30 p.m,. The meeting' was called to order by Chairperson Dan Melville.

PRESENT: Vince Indovina, Bill Oliver, Ron Popowich, John HeJ.laby)Gu...'j Hend".;c.j(:i:CIl
and Chairperson Dan Melville. . ", "

ALSO PRESENT: Mike Mazzul+o, Deputy Town Attorney; Larry Smith, Building
Inspector.

Chairman Dan Melville declared this to be a legally constituted meeting of
the Chili zoning Board. He announced the fire safety exits and explained
the meeting I s procedures. He introduced the members of the Board and the
front table. He initiated the pledge of' allegiance.'

1. 'Application of Walter' Garnham, ownerr 805 Marshall 'Road , Rochester, New
. 14624 for variance to allow the total square footage of garage area, ~pcluding'a

, 28' x 38' addition to be 2,219 sq. ft. (900 sq. ft. allowed) at property
. ·.located at above address in R-1-15 zone. .

Don Avery was present to represent the application. He stated the applicant
is out of town on construction business'. Mr. Avery indicated Mr. Garnham
is in agrEl~ent with all the conditions stated in the letter' from John Nmncld
to the Board. He stated thEm~' is:an e"Xi"sting garage in the rear which he
Wo"Uld like to attach a pole barn to to store stuff currently outside to protect
it from vandalism and weabhez damage. Mr. Avery indicated it is not visible
. froin the road. He stated the windmill 1-nll be removed in one year. Dan Melville
read a letter to the Board from John Nowicki regarding the compromise of concerns
regarding this application. "

Ron Popoxich asked what is in the existing 22 x 51 it . building , and Mr. Avery
indicated there are personal items, some too tall that are stored outside,
personal toolS, lawrn mowers, carpenter tools. Ron Popowich aSked if the storage
of motor boats is personal, and Mr. Avery indicated it is. Ron Popbwichasked
if there is a driveway already there, and Mr. Avery indicated there is an
old existing driveway on Lot B-3. Ron Popowi.ch asked how many boats and cars
there woUld ba, . ' .., '-"

John Nowicki of 3449Q1ili Avenue, neighbor of the applicant, indicated there
are personal boats from the family's past., Mr. Avery corrment.ed the applicant
acquired the equipment 'hewishes to store through the years of business.
John Nowicki connnented he could not seethe applicant getting into business
from this property at his age.

John Hellaby asked if he'would be removing the existing drivew~y once the
new driveway is contructed, and Mr. Avery indicated it would have to be removed.
John Hellaby asked if. they would have to amend the application to include
driveway, and Larry Sinith indicated it ifOUld have to be a cut from the Highway
Department. Dan Melville asked if they i,ould store any flammables OJ:' chemicai.s ,
and Mr. Avery indicated t}1ey would not be.

COi.'1MENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSEp:

Bill Gustafson
He indicated he lives at the bottom of the cul-de-sac and will be able to
see the structure from his property and felt this wouid'detract from his value.
He felt if the property were sold with the approved request, it might open
the door for commercialism in their, area. .

Beth Mallone - 11 1100dl"Uff Glen
She'indicated she lives across from ~1e 'property, and she indicated the subject
request wouLd be larger t,ha.n her 2,200 sq. ft. house: .,.She was concerned if
the applicant is in construction, tl'ere might be construction equipment coming
to the property a lot· interfering with traffic. She was concerned this would
be used for commercial. Shli! felt it would be tall if, he has stuff outside
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LEGALNOTICE
CHILIZONINGBOARD

OFAPPEALS .

Pursuant to Section 267of.
Town Law,a publichearing .
will be held bythe Chili
Zoning Boardof Appeals at
theChili TownOffices,
3235 CliliAvenue,
Rochester, NewYork14624
onSeptember25, 1990at
7:30p.m. to hearand
consider the following
appllcations; .
1. Application ofWalter
Garnham, owner; 805
MarshallRoad, Rochester,
NewYork14624for
variance to allowthe total
square footage of garage
area, includinga.28'x 38'
addition to be 2,219sq. ft.
(900sq. ft. allowed) at
property locatedat above
address in R-1-15wne.·
2. Application ofGail

Carter, owner; 48 Blue
Ridge Trail,Rochester,
NewYorl04624 for .
renewal of conditional use
permitto allow a nail
sculpturing business in
homeat property locatedat
above address in R-1-15
zone.
3. Application ofKevin
Klein, owner; 118Paul'
Road,Rochester, NewYork
14624 forconditional use .
permitto allowan officein
home foran upholstery &
carpet cleaning business at .
property located at above
address inR-I-IS zone.
4..Application ofCharles
Fleming; owner.3772.
UnionStreet,NorthChili,
NewYork 14514. for
variance to erecta 12'x 20'
utility shedto be240sq. ft.
(160 sq. ft.allowed) at
property located at above
address inPRDzone.

I

located ata~~~esS in Jennejohn, owner;14 ground swimming pool to
5, Applicati~n of Gary & R~1.15 zone.!'\ Milewood Road. be25'4" fromsidelot line
JamesPrederico, owner; 65 8. Applicatioit;tn'The Scottsville, New York (~, req,on cornerlot) at
SteelStreet,Rochester. Lincoln Group, 350East 14546foravarianceto erect .property lcoatedatabove
NewYork 14606 for Avenue Rochester: New a 24' x 24' additionto house address in R-l-~5 zone.
variance t~ ~ect mini r York 14(504, prope~y to be IS' from side lot line ·13. Application ofCharles
storagebuildings to be 40 owner WVOR Inc.' for (50'req.),45' fromrearlot Percey, owner;14Greyson
from front'lotline (75'req.) variance k> erectan'S' high line (50'req.), and to allow Road,Rochester, NewYork
atpro~ty loca~ at 1651 chain link fence with 3 a floorelevation of 524' , 14623 for variance to erect
Scottsville RoadmG.1., strands barbedwire (3-6' (528' req.)at property , a 24'. x 24' detached garage
FPO& FWzone. allowed)' at property located located at aboveaddress. in tobe4' fromeast side lot
6. Application ofMartha at 591BallantyneRoad in RA-20, FPO,FWzone. lineand37' from west side
VanSavage,owner;,29 • RA-20 & FPCzone.' 11. Application ofDonaJd tot.line (50' req.) at property
JemisonRoad,Rochester, 9. Application ofThe Aselin, owner; c/o located at above'flddress in
Ne:vYork 14623 for, 1 Lincoln Group, 350Bast Theodore Hershey, 424 RA-20&~zo~e.
~.ance to erecta 16 x 22 Avenue, Rochester, New FisherRoad,Rochester, . At such ~e an interested
utility shedto be 352sq. ft. York 14604, property NewYork 14624fur; persons willbe~eard. By .
(160sq. ft. allowed) at owner: WVOR Inc.,; for avariance to erect a 20' x; I order~f.the ~hamnan of
property. located at above varianceto erecttwo 14'openframe porchtobe .'.: theChill ZonmgBoardof -:
address illRA-20 &FPO. satellite antennas, one-being 21'4"fromrear lot line(30'. Ap~1s. . .
zone. .. . 9' in diameter and10'high, req.) at property l~.at·. D~el M~lvllte, Chairman
7•. Application of Donald the otherbeing121/2' 130Battle GreenDriveill " ChiliZonmgBoardof
FIero, owner; 28Newport diameter and 15 1/2'high R-l-I5 zone. ! 'Appeals
Drive,Roche~ter,NewYork (12'diameter & 15'high 12. Application ofRichard .
146~ for, yarulIlce to erect allowed) at property Iocared Lauricella, owner; 39
a 1~ x ~2 inground , 2IJtm ~!mtyne;;~~p"., ..,~tover.Rod,Rochester.
swimmmg~l to 00,45 RA-2O\zone. i ~.:,' New Y'Oi'k 14624 for
from sidelot 11ne (55 req, 10 AU' f G ' variance to erectan above.on comerlot)atprooertv '. .. . pp cation or ary
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that is too high to fit in the present ):milding'- She presented two letters
from neighbors. Dati. Melville asked if she- has seen construction equipment
on the property, and Ms. Malone indicated she has not.

Dan Melville asked how far the bani is from the bacle property owner, and Mr.
Avery indicated 200 ft. Ms. Malone aslced what a pole barn' is, and Mr. Avery
indicated it is u barn built with poles first and then the structure around
it. Ms. Malone asked what kind of .exterior would it have, and Mr. Avery'indicated
metal- Clad. He adde"dthere would be trees at the bacle of the property to -
'help screen.'

Dan Melville read two letters into the record that will be' on file with the' I
Building Departmenc. One letter iYaS dateo'Septemoer 25, 1990 to the Chili
Zoning Boar'd from Louis and Barbara DiHarco of 9 Woodruff Glen in:licati.n:J ' their .
opposition to this application. The other letter was dated September 25,
1990 from Kemneth Hartwig of 13 Woodruff Glen indicated his apposition
to this application.

Mike Mazzullo asked how tall would the structure be, and Mr. Avery indicated
it would be 12 it:. with a pitch, 12 on 4, for a total of 16 ft. Ron Popowich
asked how much vandalism has there been, and Mr. Avery indicated quite a lot.,

DECISION: Denied by a vote of 3 yes to 3 no (Vince Indovina, Bill Oliver,
Ron Popowich) with the follc»'ling findings of fact cited:

1. Excessive size for the area.

2. Applicant already has 1,100 sq. ft. of garage area.

3. Applicant didn't demonstrate a need for such a large garage.

4. When questioned about the items being stored in the garage, the
applilcant'srepresentative wasn't sure exactly what was being stored
there, so the applicant didn't demonstrate this was the minimum
variance necessary. . ,

2. Application of Gail Carter, owner; 48 Blue Ridge Trail, Rochester, New York I
14624 for renewal of conditional use permit to allow a nail sculpturing busin
in horne at property located at above address in R-1-15.zone.

Gail Carter was present to represent the application. Dan Melville asked
when she was last granted this permitl and Ms. carter indicated in September
of 1989. Larry Smith indicated there have been no complaints. Vince Indovina
commended the applicant for corning in within the year. He asked if there
is a name change :In the business, and Ms. Carter indicated the name would
still be Lovely Nails by Gail. Dan Melville asked if she w'Quld want the sarne
conditions as last time, and Ms. Carter indicated she would. Bill Oliver
asked if there are larger numbers on the house, and Ms. Carter indicated there
are.

COHMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Dan Melville indicated this came back as a local matter.

DECISION: Unanfmcusf.y approved by a vote of 6 yes ,vith the follOiV'ing conditions:

1. No signs on property pertaining to the business.

2. Operation will be 10 a.m, - 6 p.m, Monday and Wednesday through
Saturday.

3. No on-street parking for business.

4. Two client cars in driveiYay at anyone time.
I

5. Six (6) inch house number .to be placed 'on the house facing
street of address;' t~ .

6. Approved for three years.

I ~-

I
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The following findings of fact were cited:

1. Pennittted use under Chili Ordinance.

2. No complaints from neighboring properties.

3. Not detrimental to. neighboring properties.

4. Met conditions from previous application.

3•. Application of Kevin Klein, owner; 718 Paul Road, Rochester, New Yorlc 14624
for conditional use permit to allow an office in home for an upholstery &carpet
cleaning business at property loqated at above address in R-1-15 zone.

Kevin Klein was present to represent the application. He indicated he 1vould
like to run an office for a carpet and upholstery cleaning business out of
his horne. Dati Melville asked if he is currently in business, and Mr. Klein
indicated he has been in business at that address since:May 1st •

.,
Ron Popowich questioned the chemicals that woW-d be sta:i;ed in the house, and
Mr. Klein indicated the chemicals stored inside the house would be all water
based. He indicated anything that is flammable he onl'y'has in less than a.
gallon quantities, and h? adcJ~d he stores those in his bzuck, Larry Smith
indicated the State code states you can have up to six gallons of flammable
liquid stored in your house,

Vince Indovina asked if there Wduld lie customers corning to his home, and Mr.
Klein indicated they would not corne to his. horne. Vince Indovina asked if
there would be a truck involved, and Mr. Klein indicated he has a' 1984 BlaZer •
. Dah Melville asked if there would be any delivery trucks coming to the property,
and Mr. Klein indicated rarely does he accept shipments from a large freight
carrier, and he added usually his Shipments corne by UPS.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Dan Melville·indicated.this Came back as a local matter.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 6 yes with the following conditons:

1. Subject to Fire Marshal approval and inspection on a yearly basis.

2. No retail business or customers allowed on the property to conduct
business.

3. For phone business and storage Only.

4. Approval for one year.

The following findings of fact .were cited:

1• Cl:.stOmarY horne usage.

2. Not detrimental to neighboring properties.

4. Application of Charles Fleming, owner; 3772 Union Street, North ChilL Ne~r York
14514 for variance to erect a 12' x 20' utility shed to be 240 sq. ft. (160

-~ sq. ft. alloived) at property located at above address in PRD zone.'

C'narles Fleming was present, to represent the application. He stated there
is-an existing shed about 8 ft. from the property line that is badly sinking
into the ground because' of the i"et soil. He described it as inacJequate for
storage of a laiVilmower due to the size. He stated they have a one-car garage
that only has room for 'one car. He incJicated the requested building would
provide him with a little extra 1rork space for garde~ing and more storage
space for his tools, tractor, firewood, ·etc. Mr. Fleming indicated he voutd
make the new structure architecturally conform to the house. He stated the
present building is rusting.

Dan Melville asked if they 1'rould be removing the metal shed, and Mr. Fleming
indicated he would remove it. He indicated he wanted to move the proposed
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shed in from the property line slightly to preserve the trees and to avoid
the "et location of the current shed. Mr•• Fleming added he would not want
to store the firewood in his garage if there were. space because it attracts
mice. Mr. Fleming indicated the proposed building would have an 8 ft. portion
of the length devoted to an open bay which hew'ould put doors on. He stated
the enclosed in portidon would be 12' x 12 r • Ron Popowich aSl\:ed how high the
shed woUld be, and Mr. Fleming indicated under 10 ft.

Bill Oliver asked if there would be a concrete pad, and Mr. Fleming indicated
there would be a concrete foundat'ion. Vince Indovina questioned a possible
error in the application itself, and Mr. Fleming Glarified the ~isting shed
will be removed and not replaced. .., .

COMMENTS OR QdEST1:6NSFROM'IHE'i\UbfENCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Vince Indovina asked what the wood frame shed is on .the tape drawing, and
Mr. Fleming indicated that is the new shed to go tip.'

TomMCCann - 348 Cadillac Avenue
He stated the existing garage on the property is in a "let area and slidin,g
off the foundation. He corrmented the wet season creates a lot of water in
Mr. Fleming r s basement. He felt the proposed shed ";ould be a great aide to
the applicant.

Bill Oliver.asked if there would be electric running to the new shed, and
:r-fr. Fleming indicated there wouid not be any electric.

Dan Melville indicated this came back as a local matter.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 6 yes with no conditions
and the follmving findings of fact were cited:

1. Demonstrated a n'eed 'for storage.

2. Conai.st.ent, with the area.

3. Will be an improvement to the neighborhood because the
existing metal shed will be removed.

4. Demonstrated this is the minimum variance needed due to small ..
garage area.

5. Application of Gary. & James Frederico, Oliller; 65 Steel Street, Rochester,
New York 14606 for variance to erect 6 ,._- ~ mini storage buildings ".
to be 40' from front lot line (75' req.) at property located at 1651
Scottsville Road in G.L, FPO & FW zone.

,I

I

Carl Fuehrer ,vas present to represent the application. He stated the intended
use for the property if for mini storage facilities. H;e stated the project
has gone before DEC because it is suzrounded by some wetlands and modifications
have been made to tl'E ,plan to obtain a DEC permit. He indicated one of the modifications
is to plant a row of trees around three sides of the property. He' indicated
the area outside that area is wetlands and will not be disturbed. He stated
the construction'would be above flood plain elevation and would be· generally
metal buildings. He stated the ddveway ,,rould be crushed stone.

Dan Melville asked howmany buildings ;;6uid they have, and Mr. Fuehrer indicated
there would be six buildings of various sizes from 2,220 sq. ft. to 5,800
sq. ft. Ron Popo\Vfch pointed out the agenda indicates the applicant is asking
for 40 ft. instead of 50 ft. He questioned whether it should be 75 ft., and
Mr. Fuehrer indicated he got the 50 ft. figure from the zoning reguJ,.ortions
on a General District. Mr. Fuehrer stated they are also asking to be allo;;ed
to construct part of their driveway in a flood pl.aLn" overlay. He Lndicat.ed '
that would be at an eleVation of 523'. Dan Melville asked if they woUld have
to advertise the driveway in the flood plain, and Mike Mazzullo did not thiru\:
they would have to.

Ron Popowich asked if the buildings could be shortened to stay within the
setbacks. Dan Melville indicated the requirement ~or- this application is
50 ft. and not 75 .ft. John Hellaby asked 'oThere thisLplan stands with ~he

I
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Planning Board, and Mr. Fuehrer indicated they "rere scheduled for the Planning
Board but were. bumped due to the large number of applications. Ron popowich
asked why they need the 40 ft. setback. Ml:. Fuehrer indicated it is a matter
of the leaseable square footage of the buildings. He stated they are currently
at 15 percent buildable area, maximum coverage being 35 percent. He stated
if they were to go back ,a\1other 10 ft., that would be another five percent
of the total building space they are losing, and he explained it then becomes
a matter of econondcs;: He further explained they lost a'lot of lot coverage
due to the wetlands and the buffer.

Larry Smith asked how many rental units would there be, and Mr. Gary Frederico,
also present to represent the application, indicated, they do not have a set
number of units yet because they can vary the size. Larry Smith asked if
they were aware of the fire separation requirements for between these tenancies,
and Gary Frederico indicated he was.

Vince Indovina asked what these buildings w01.!ld be us.ed for, and Mr. 'Fuehrer
indicated they would be' for the storCl,ge of just about anything that people
want to store, mostly personal items and furniture probably. Vince Indovina
questioned if that was in the application, and Dan Melville and Mr. Fuehrer
explained these 'buildings will be leased space for ~ople to rent. Vince
Indovina asked how the, Board would stand on SEQR if this is going to the p'lanning
Board, and Mike Mazzullo indicated they would defer ~his to the Planning Board.

Vince Indovina questioned the reference in the application to the Ne~; York
State Department of Environmental Control permit application, and 'Mr. Fuehrer
indicated the plans have been submitted to the DEC, who asked for revisions.
He indicated DEC went aut and walked the site and determined if the applicant
put a buffer around the northwest and south sides of the property that would
be any mitigation they would reqUire, and he' added DEC would then issue a
permit. He further added the time DEC accepts any negative comments has just
elapsed and they are now in a position to rssue the permit. Vince_Indovina .
questioned the address, and Mike Mazzullo indicated it was advertised correctly.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AWIENCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED:

Mitch RakUS - 2081 Scottsville Road
He stated the Scottsville Road Businessmen's Association has been trying to
beautify Scottsville Road, and he felt this would not be along those lines.

Dan Melville indicated this came back as a local matter.

DECISION: Approved by a vote of 5 yes, 1 abstention (John Hellaby)
for the follo~nng condition:

1. Subject·toChili Planning Board approvaj for site plan approval
and SEQR' determination.

The following findings of fact were cited:

1. Ccnsistent to the area.

2. l'Irinimum variance required due to the size of the lot and buffer
zones required for the area.

3. Not detrimental to neighboring properties .

6. Application of MarbhaVanSavage, owner; 29 Jemison Road, Rochester, New Yor]-;
14623 for variance to erect 'a 16' x 22' utility shed to be 352 sq. ft.
(160 sq. ft. alio1iBd) at property located 'at abOve address in RA-20 &
E'PO zone. " i';

John VanSavage was present to represent the application. He stated there
is an existing shed out there now that has been there since they had the property.
He stated it is a wood floor shed with the straight"roof and is all starting
to rot. He indicated he wants to replace the shed with the same size because
he has an inground pool in: ['ront of it, and he explained he has fenced up
to that existing shed. He indicated he would use the shed for storage of a
tractor, diving J:::oard in the ;;inter and pool furniture. He indicated there
is electricity now to the shed and he would \~nt the proposed structure to

83
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have it also.

Dan Melville asked if they would be removing the existing ~hed, and 'Mr. VanSavage
indicated they would. He indicated there '''OUld be no concrete invOlved but
a pressure-treated deck and built up from the wood frame; vince Xndovina
questioned the tape location map, and Mr. VanSavage indicated that was us.ed
tvhen they were proposing the garage. Vince Indovina wanted the references
to othex proposed projects crossed off.

Bill Oliver asked what. the height th,e building would be, and Mr. VanSavage
indicated 8 ft. He stated the ceiling woUld be 8 ft. with a slope back a
foot. John Hellaby asked if there is a need for such a large shed with the,' ....1
existing garage, and Mr. VaJ)Savage indicated they hav~ a basement that is '
subject to water when the power' goes off, and he added he does not store anything .
in the basement of val'ue.' He added their furnace and washing machine are.
on blocks for that reason. Mr. VanSavage indicated he l"OUld not want to reduce
the shed size because he bas a wooden patio deck built to it from the pool '
concrete.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

DECISION: Approved by a vute of 5 yes to 1 no (Ron Popowich)
with no conditions and the following findings of fact cited:

1. Demonstrated.a need for storage due to limited storage area
in basement due to water.

2. Consistent tiith the area.'

3. Minimum variance required.

4. Replacing.¢sting shed with the same size shed.

7. Application of Donald Fiero, owner; 28 Newport Drive, Rochester, Ne1" York I
14624 for variance to ezecc a 16' x 32' inground slVimming pool to be 45' "
frbm side lot line (55' req. on corner lot) at property located,at above
address in R-1-15 zone.

Donald Fiero was present to represent the application. He indicated he wanes
to install a swimming pool entirely behind his house and their attached garage.
He stated the problem occurs because they are on a corner lot and the zoning
requires a setback of 55 ft. He st,ated the garage is 39 ft. and he wanes
to set the pool an additional 6 ft. to make it a total of 45 ft., 10 shy of
the required 55 ft. 'fie added another problem is t1"o 21-year-old birches that
would be on the far side of the pool that woul.d prevent him from moving it
8 ft. He stated he "'[ould have to remove a sizeable portion of the root ball,
killing the tree., He stated there are no houses perpendicuLar to his. He
stated his neighbor behind him has a similar pool. He stated they had an
existing pooj, 18 inches from where this one would be that they took down a
year ago •.

Dan Melville asked if this pool is currently under construction now and Mr.
Fiero indicated it is not and stated there is a pile of sand there he dumped
from: the old pool that 'he is saving for thir:; pool.

Vince Indovina stated the drawing indicates there is an electric line running.
across through the trees, and Mr. Fiero indicated that is underground. Vince
Indovina asked if they know they have to have a fence around this, and Mr.
Fiero indicated he knew, Larry Smith commented this is the only practical
place to put the pool.

Larry Smith told the applicant he shOUld get a permit for this pool, and :Nr.
Fiero indicated they"had one for .the last Pool. Larry Smith indicated it
vas not recorded on the card. Mr. Fiero indicated th~, pool company is going
to put up a temporary fence and then they wouj.d build' Lt he permanent fence
themselves. Vince Indovina asked if this was being done by an outside contractor,
incLUding the'ldring, and Mr. Fiero indicated it ",ould be. Vince Indovina
asked if they woUld be making a pool shed for this, and M:r. Fiero indicated
they do not have any plans for that now. ' ,
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COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE. AUDIENCE~ None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Dan Melville indicated this came back as a local matter.

I

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 6 yes with no conditions and the'
following findings of fact cited:

1•. This is the best location on the property for this J200l due
to existing trees and shrubs.

2. Ccrner lot causes applicant a hardship by limiting usable space
on his property.

3. Not detrimental to neighboring properties.

I

I

8. Application of TheI;incoln Gr9UP, 350 East Avenue, Rochester, New York 14604,
property. owner: WVOR. Inc!; for variance to erect an 8' high chain link fence
with 3 strands barbed wire (3-6' allowed) at property located at 591 Ballantyne Roa'
RA-20 & FPO zone. ."

9. Application of The Lincoln Group, 350 East Avenue, Rochester, New York 14604,
property owner:·WVOR Inc.f for variance to erect two satellite antennas, one
being 9' in diameter and 10' high, the other being 12 1/2' di~eter and
151/2' high (12' diameter & 15' high allowed) at"property located at
591 Ballantyne Road in RA-20 zone ..

Rick Milham was present to represent the application. He stated this 8 'ft.
fence woUld cover an area or enclose.an area approximately 30 ft. by 40 ft.
Which is situated at the rear of the WHAM facility building on the Brook Road
side. He stated they are requesting an 8 ft. high chain link fence to enclose
the entire facility building and are also requesting a variance for insertion
of three strands of barbed wire around all of the fenced area. He stated
WHAM has been a repeated target of vandalism and graffity over the years,
and he explained they have spent a lot of money repainting their building.
He stated there are no residential homes situated very near the propertYl
the nearest one being about a quarter of a mile dOiin Brook Road to the east.

Mr. Milham stated there is an RG&E substation in between them and the house
and trees to bloclc the vi.ew, He stiat.ed their parking lot has been the scene
of a lot of partying by area kids, being littered with unsightly beer bottles.

Mr. Milham stated they have expensive equipment and high voltage equipment
presently a1Clase::J in a .little, structure on the plan. He indicated their client
i~ concerned v~th any potential liability from people getting hurt on their
property.

Mr, Hilham stated they have installed flood lamps l"hich illuminate the area
to. detract people from Goming on 'the property, but he added that has not been
enough.

Dan Melville asked if the fences go in conjunction ~-rith the df shes , and Mr,
Milham stated there. are two satellite dishes presently on the property. He
stated they are not seeking a variance to erect any more, and added they are
applying fort-he variances for the dishes. after the fact. He stat.;ld they
have an application into the Planning Board for permits to allow those satellite
dishes as well. He stated they need both dishes because of WVOR's status,
as a primary control group for the emergency broadcast system. He explained
this system worics nationwide and is directly linked·to Albany. He stated
they need one dish for their primary purpose and one for baclc up. He stated
they need to maintain continual contact with satellites in the chance of an
emergency.

Mr. Milham explained the one dish is in viOlation of the height restriction
which now is on a pole and the maximum height is 15 1/2 ft. He explained
when they tilt the dish back, it comes underneath the 15 ft.' level. He stated
that also violates the width requirement by being 12 1/2 ft. wide. He abated.
this dish iiaS not a problem in its previous location, and he added it is a
maintenance free dish. He stated it ~-ras less expensive because it ~iaS made
out of fiberglass.
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Mr. Milham explained the other dish is a Scientific Atlanta that is not in
yiolation qf,any width or height restrictions and is not a maintenance free
dish. He stated it is metal and custom built, more expenaivs , He explained
the smaller dish is the back up to the main dish. Dan Melville questioned
why the dishes point in different directions, and Mr. Milham ensured they"
are not used at the same time. Mr. Milham explained the location of the property
is great for broadcasting because it is in a remote area. He added they did'
a study to Indi.oate . the best location between their properties, and it was
deterrodned this was the best location for the dishes.

Dan Melville asked when the current fence was 'installed, and Craig Kincaid, -
Director of Engineering, indiCated it was installed concurrent with the installati.1
of the dishes. He stated they would be putting up additional fencing to enclose
the property. ' ,

John He1laby stated there was quite a pile of trash located on the site a
while ago, and he added over"a year' there has not been good maintenance of
the property. He asked what measures would be taken to keep vines from growing
up the fence, and Mr. Kincaid indicated they 1'Tould do whatever they had to
do. John Hellaby asked if there have been any break-ins, and Mr. Kincaid
indicated it has just been vandalism. Mr. Milham indicated they feel they
need the barbed wire' to detract people from climbing~the fences and gettin~
into the satellite area. Dan Melville asked if the vTires would be high voltage,
and Mr. Milham indicated they would not be. He added there are signs around '
the building that say high voltage, and he added that has not deterred people
from coming on their property. Mr. Milham stated an 8 ft. fence is-not much
higher than a 6 ft. fence,buthe added the barbed wire is the aspect that
would prevent people from climbing the fence, not the height.

, , ,

Dan Melville questioned the liability if someone got hurt climbing the barbed
wire fence, and Mike Mazzullo indicated the To,~ would have no liability if
there Ivere signs on the fence. John }l'ellaby felt there is more danger around
the transmitter, and he 'added that only has a 6 ft. fence. Mr. Kincaid indicated
if that fence'were'higher and the wind vas blOldng or ,the tOlver'1Yas"in an open
field, that wind would'blOlv and deteriorate the fente~ He stated a barbed
Ivire or chain link fence out there is prohibitive to high voltage fields.. ",_,1
He stated there is electrolysis that occurs out there that would cut the fence
posts if they vrere metal. '

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE:

John Pantagrossi,~_170Brook Road
He acknowl.adqed the3" vandalism but added they have not done anything about
that in the past. He 'stated the trash on their property has been there. for
two years. Mr. I."antagrossi was'concerned this would be the start of something
more, and Dan Melville, indicated that would not be pertinent now.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED:' No one.

Dan Melville indicated'these application~ cam~ back as local matters.

DECISION ON APPLICATION #8: UnanimOUSLY approved 5 yes f6r the high
chain link fence; 4 yes, 2 no (Vince
Indovina, John Hellaby) for the barbed wire
1,ith the following conditions:

1. Applicant mu~t place at least 2 signs on the fence stating no,
trespassing, danger.

2. Fence muS'1;. be maintained in a neat and orderly fashion.

The fOllowing findings of fi;lct Ivere cited,'.

1. Demonstrated a need to secure the prop~rty due to vandalism.

2. Sensitive equi};ltnent on the property apd high voltage makes a
real need for the fence and barbed ,nre.

,J,

DECISION ON APPLICATION #9: Unanimously approved by a:' voce of 6 yes with no
conditions.

The following finding cf fact waa cited:

1. Regulated under FCC regulations.

I
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10. Application of Gary Jermejolm, owner; 14 Milewood Road, Scottsville, New
York 14546 for variance to erect a 24' ·x 24' addition to house to be 15'
from side lot line (50'req.), 45; from rear lot line (50' req.), and to
allow a floor elevation of 524' (528' req.) at 'property located at above
address, in_RA-20, F'PO, 'm zone';' """ , '

Gary Jennejohn was present to represent the application. He indicated the
addition would be for an entranceway and master bedroom on their existing
house that is less than 600 sq. ft. now. He stated they need more space for
children that are on the 'IIaY. Dan Melville asked if this would conform to
the same siding, and Mr. Jennejolm i!ldicated it WOUld. He added they have
no basement in their house. Vince Indovina asked if the figures are acceptable
for the flood insurance program.

Dan Melville indicated there were no (Ylmments by the Gounty on this except
for local matter. Mr. 'Jennejohn iridicated they currently have to carry flood
insurance. Mike MazzUl10 asked if this 1vould be lO1Ver than any portion of
th<;! house, and Mr. Jennejohn indicated it would not and added the existing
house print is 524'. !'tike MazzUllo explained how the' Town r s flood insurance
program works. :.

Larry Smith stated the flood plain up there is 526', federally established,.
Mike MazzUllo commented ,what they ,IIant is 2 ft. below that. Dan Melville
commented the house is already below the requirement.. There was discussion
hov to handle the different elevations. Mr. Jennejohn indicated he built
a garage a fe.1 year-s ago at 522', and Mike Mazzullo indicated that was allowed
because it was not liveable space. Dan Melville questioned Why it would matter
if this was lower than the requirement .,Then the whole house is lower. Hike
Mazzullo asked if the addition could be raised 2 ft., and Mr. Jennejolm indicated
they would have a 2 ft. step in their house then. Mike Mazzullo corrnnented
they 1Vould jeopardize the whole T01vn'S insurance program if they let this
get approved possibly. There was discussion about tabling this for further
infonnation. Mr. Jennejohn commented they would have to raise the roof line
if they had to raise the structure 2 ft. Vince Indovina moved to table, and
Ron Popowich seconded the'motion. '
DECISION: Unanimously tabled by a vote of 6 yes to table for the follo,ring

reasons:

1. ZOning Board of Appeals needs more information on flood plain
in that area.

2. Need to check out Why Monroe County didn't have any comments
or recommendations about this structure being placed bel.ow the
flood plain.

11. Application of Donard Aselin, owner; c/o Theodore Hershey, 424 Fisher Road,
Rochester, New York '14624 for variance to erect a 20' x 14' open frame porch
to be 21'4" from rear lot line (3D' req.) at property located at 130 Battle
Green Drive in R-1-15 zone. '

Theodore Hershey was present to represent the application. He indicated the
porch woUld have a concrete fo~dation ,and 1Vould,be used for recreational
purposes.

COMMENI'S OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Dan Melville indicated this came back as a .Lcca.l, matter.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 6 yes with no conditions. The
following findings of fact ,·rerecited:

1 . Not detrimental to neighboring properties.

2. Cerner lot causes' applicant a 'hardship.

12. Application of Richard Lauricella, owner r 39 Stover Road, Rochester, New York
14624 for variance to erect an above ground s\l"irnming pool to be 25'4"
from side lot line (55' req. on corner lot) at ,property located at above
address in R-1-15 zone.

87
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Richard Lauricella indicated he needs the variance for the pool because his
. house is on a corner lot. He indicated he 'bbught a pool based 'on the info:quation
he received from the Town regarding requirements for installation, size, etc.
He commented, however, that infonnation did not address corner lots. He indicated
'the pool he purchased 1-I'Ould not fit'on his property under the requirements
for a corner lot. He indicated he could not cancel the pool order because
he hadalieady paid for it. He explained his backyard is also completely
surrounded by 20 to 25 $[ergreen trees. He stated the pool, woUld not be visible
at. all from Fanncrest, an access road between Gateway and Stover. He indicated
he spolce with most of his neighbors who indicated they would not be opposed
to the variance. Mr. Lauricella pointed out his garage is within 25 ft. of
the right-of-way. He stated the end of the pool woUld be parallel to the
house line itself.

Mr. Lauricella posiHoned the pool the' 'Way he did becaus~ he indicated he
did not 'Want that much water directly behind his house. He further pointed
out if he put it in the middle of his property, it would eliminate any recreational
room. He stated he has a minimum of 6 ft. incline from the back of his property
down to within 12 ft. of the house where there is a little culvert. He stated
because of that factrthe physical size that the contractor requires for.'the
pool is more, than 30 ft. in diameter because he has to have what they call
a swale to give him a 30 d~gree inCline back up the existing elevations Of
the land. He submitted a list of neighbors in favor. of this.

Dan Melville read the petition in favor of the application with approximately
15 names on it. Mr. Lauricella added he has a pOwer line and 10'" tre3 he
has to avoid on his property.

There was a pause in the meeting due to a power failure.

Ron Popmrich asked if 'the pool is up now, and Mr. Lauricella indicated it
is. There 'WaS discussion over measurements. Dan Melville asked if the drawing
'WaS measured by a surveyor, and Mr. Lauricella indicated it 'Was not.

COMMENTS OR QUJ~STIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 6 yes "ith no conditions and the
following findings of fact were cited:

1. Corner lot created a hardship by reducing usable space.

2. Many trees and shrubs make this lot private so pool won't be
seen from the str.eet or neighboring properties.

·1

13. Application of Charles Percey, owner; 14 Greyson Road, Rochasbez , New York
14623 for variance to erect a 24' x 24' detached garage to be 4' ftomeast sid",
line and 37' from west side lot line (50' req.) at property located at
above address in RA-20 and FPO zone.

Daniel Percey'Waspresent to represent the application along .vi th his father,
Charles Percey. Daniel Percey indicated his father wants to build a two-car
garage and tear down the existing one iYhich is only a one-car garage., He
stated it is old and starting to ~rot.

Dan Melville asked what the garage is used for,' and 'Daniel'Percey indicated
personal storage and a car. He added there is a. tre= half lvay on their lot and
the neighbor's lot that affects the positioning of the tree also. ,He further
added they lvantect to move it away from there to avoid the roots tearing up
the floor.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM 'IRE AUDIENCE: None.

Al'lYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

DECISION~ UlJ.animquBl.y.,approved by a vote of 6 yes wi:t~ the following condition:

1. Existing garage must be removed upon completion of the new
garage. i

[
The fOllovring findings of fact were cited:1 ,

i~:

1. Ne,v garage 'Ifill be further back than the existing garage.

,I
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2. Existing garage will be tom down.

Application 10 was reopened (in the meeting this occurred'before the vote)
and Larry Smith stated he did not find the exact la,. but was sure they could
not issue a 'variance below the federal flood plain insurance level. MiKe
Mazzullo indicated he would liJl:e to check: into this.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AtJDlENCE: None.

ANYONE J:N FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

The Zoning Board minutes of 7/24/90, 8/14/90 and 8/21/90 were approved.

t :
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CHILI ZONING BOARD'
October 16, 1990 ",~'

The meeting of the TOlin of ~jli Zoning Board was'held in the Administrative
Office, 3235 Chili Avenue, Rochester, New York, 14624 on October 16, 1990 at
7 :'30 p.m. The meeting was called to order by Chai.rparson Dan Melville.

PRESENT: Vince Indovina, Bill Oliver, John castellani, Gerr~' HendricKson,
John Hellaby, Ron Popowich and Chairperson
Dan Melville. ,,: ~

ALSO PRESEl'lT: Larry Smith, Building Inspector; Mike Mazzullo, ,Deputy Town
Attorney.

Chairman Dan Melville declare this to be a legally constituted meeting of
the Chili Zoning Board. He announced the fire safety exits and explained
the meeting's procedures. He introduced the members of 'the Board and the
front table. He initiated the pledge of 'allegiance.

-~ '.._ or ...., ... : _.. , .,-.:~----_--'--'-.,.-;-

1. Application of Douglas Halliday, owner; 21 Province Drive, Rochester, New"
York 14624 for conditional use permit to aHol' a dog grooming busin~ in .:
home at property located at above address in R~1-15 zone. '

Douglas Halliday IvaS present to represent the application'with his wife Maureen.
He indicated she will be C'.oiJ:q dog grooming in their basement by appointment '
only, no more than one dog per day. Dan Melville· asked how many dogs a day,
and Mrs. Halliday indicated five, and she explained as one leaves, she would
alloi, one to come in and woufd not have more than two dogs on the premises
at a time. Dan Melville asJl:.ed "hat the hours of operation wouj.d be, and Mrs.';,
Halliday indicated 9 e .m, to 6 p.m , Dan Melville asked Where the dogs would
stay on the property, and Mrs. Halliday indicated in cages in the baseinent.

Ron Popowi.ch asked how the dogs would ·get in the basement, and Mrs. Halliday
indicated through the ldtchen. Vince Indovina, asked if she is currently in I
business, and Mrs. Halliday indicated she is not and added she is in school
training now. Bill Oliver asked,if they would have 'any sign outside of the
house, and Mrs. Halliday indicated they ""ould not.'

COMMENTS' OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

ANYONE Ii'l' FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 7 yes 't,ith the follm"ing conditions:'

1. No signs on the property.

2. One year time limit on this permit.

3. No on-street parking related to the business.

4 . Dogs must be kept, on a leash and confined to the house.

5. Larger house numbers (4 1/2") to be displayed for identification.

6. Hours of operation are Monday thru Saturday, 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.

2. Application of Presbyterian Church, alineI'; 3600 Chili Avenue, Rochester, New' .", _
Ycrlc 14624 for variance to erect 3'4" x 5 r dOUble-faced freestanding sign, ,
variance for' sign to be 8' from front, lot line (20' req.) at property ~ocate9;

at above address in R-l-15 zone. ',', "

Dan Olstrom was present to represent the applic9-tion':· John HeUaby asked
if there 'tvas'a sign on the property, and Mr.'Olstrom indicated he put one
up-tw'ice. T'ne Board determined the appli.cat.Lon'twoul.d be heard. lvfr-. Olstrom
indicated the church ivants to replace an old sign and' change the positioning
to be perpendiCUlar 'to the road to improve 'the 'visibility. He stated the
sign currently is only visible coming down Stottie·~ROaq. He presented pictures
to the Board. He stated there is a maple tree approximately 50 ft. from the,
center of the road that ivould impede sign placement further baclc,

, ' I:

Dan Melville aslced if it would be illu~inated, and Mr~ Olstrom indicated it
I,
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Chairman

Chili ZoningBoard of
Appeals

heard. By order of the
Chairman of the Chili
Zoning Boardof Appeals.
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OLDBUSINESS;
1. Application of Gary
Jennejohn, 14 Milewood
Road, Scottsville, New
York 14546 for variance to
erect a 24' x 24' addition to
house to be 15' from side
lot-tine (50' req.), 45' from
rear lot line (50' req.)with
a floor elevation of 524'
(528' req.) at property
located at above address in
RA-20,FPO, FWzone.

~~/NOl.

,"" it1." ·...,'~II:1 j p ~ "1, •

L'eg·al'Noiie~i
I

L
LEGALNOTIC,E Presbyterian Church, variance to erect a single 13221 forvariance to erect located at above address in
CHILI ZONING owner;3600Chili Avenue, family dwelling to be 80' 8 logosigns, each being 12 R-I-20 zone.

"BOARD 01" APPEALS Rochester, New York from front lot line (lOO' 7/8". in diameter at 9. Application of Forest
Pursuant to Section 267 14624 for variance to erect req.) and 20'from sideJot property' located at 3138 & Creek Equity' Corp.,

of Town Law. a public 3'4" .x 5' double faced lineS (SO' roq:)atproperty 3152 Chili Avenue in G.B. owner; 80 W. Main street,
hearing willbe held by. the freestanding sign, variance located at 27 Bowen Road zone. Rochester, New York
Chili Zoning Board of ,for sign' to be 8' from front in PRDzone. 7. AppUt:atj,on of'thcod9;e 14614 for variance to erect
Appeals at the Chili 'Iown lot line ' (20' req.) at 5. Application of Richard Sylvio," owner; 17.61 adwelling to be 15' from
Offices, 3235 Chili property'located at above Kowalski, '.-;ow~r;' .44 Scottsville Road, rear lot line (35' req.) at
Avenue, Rochester, New address in R·1-15 zone. ParkwaY,NortllChili,!'few Rochester," New YOrk property located at31
York 14624 on October 16, 3. Application of Thomas York 14514 for variance to .14623 for variance to erect Cornwall-Crossing in R-I-
1990 at 7:30 p.m, to hear Beach, owner; 2357 erect a 12' x 16' enclosed a 10' diameter satellite 15 zone;
and consider the following Sco~tsviHe, Road~ porch to be 39; from front .antenna with 3' pole-to, be 10. Application of Robert
applications: Scottsville, New York lot line (50' req. in mounted'on top of roofat Wright,' owner; .' 25
1. Application or-Douglas 14546 for variance to erect subdivision), variance to property located at: above Newport Drive, Rochester,
Halliday, owner; 21 a 22' x 26' attached garage erect a ')2']1. 12' addition to ,address'inRA-20'& FPO New' York 14624 for
Province Drive, Rochester, to be 20' from side lot line garage:to be47' from front zone. variance to erect an 8' x 6
New York, 14624 for (50' req.) at property lot line (SO' req.) . I:1t 8. Application of Vincent 1/2' addition to house to
conditional use permit to located at above address in property located at above Ivsan, owner; 9 Silverknoll be 59' from front lot! line
allow a dog grooming RA-20zone. address in R-1-15 zone. Drive; Rochester, New (60' req.) at property
business in home at 4. Application of Mary 6. Application of. Mobil York; 14624 for variance to located at above address in
property located at above Ann Pupa, owner; 31 Oil, owner; c/o Hancock & erect a' 12' x 12', utility R-I-lS zone;
a~dress inR-1-15 zone. Bowen Road; Churchville, Estabrook, P'P='Bjp~~~1p; ;, ,.; ~'bPII~i3~Jmm,:teMi Ipt ; ,At. such time. aU
2. Application' , oft. New York - ~4-4-28"'fo'r' .'SyracU'Se~' ~NeW";:'Yb'rk'" 'li!in'e":t8'" req':)"'lft!~y-· .. interestedpersons WIll be

~..~.---.
-.......'f!Il"'l~ ~._~~-...-...... .._'-:--/
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woul'd and is presently pow'ered and on a timer. John Hellaby asked if it woukd '
, be illuminated internally, and Mr. Olstrom indicated it WOUld, and he added
the sign woUld be double-faced~ John Hellaby asked if they woutd remove the
bricJ< foundation, and Mr. Olstrom asked if they would need another variance.
He stated they do plan on dressing it up in the future with brick. John Hellaby
indicated that would be fine as long as the front edge is 8 ft. back and the
brick doesn't extend beyond what is granted.

Mr. 'Olstrom asked if the sign comes in late, would: the application be valid
in the spring, and Dan Melville indicated it would.' Ron Popowi.ch asked how
far back is the present sign, and Mr. 01strom indicated from the center of
the road it is 39'ft. Dan Melville indicated this Was 'a local matter.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 7 yes irith no conditions and the
fOllOlnng findings of fact w~e cited:

1. NeioJ' sign to be placed on the same spot as the existing sign.

2. The sign 'I~n't affect visibility of traffic.

3. Application of Thomas Beach, Oimer; 2357 Scottsville Road, SCottsville,
New' York 14546 for variance to erect' a 22' x 26' attached garage to be 20'
from side lot line (50' reg.) at property located at above address in
RA-:-ZO zone.

Thomas Beach was pres'eht to represent the application. He stated they V/ant
to construct a two-car garage, because they have no garage now. He stated
they have a small lot size determined by the previous Olmers over 100 years
ago. He stated there is 20 ft. between the garage and the adjoining property.
He stated the next door neighbor has no problem with the variance. He sUbmitted
pictures to the Board.

Dan Melville asked if it would be used for anything else besides storage I

and Mr. Beach indicated he would have two cars, a la.vn mower, and no business
being operated there. Dan Melville asked if the siding would conform to the
houss , and Mr. Beach indicated it WOUld. There was discussion about the history
of the house. John Hellaby asked if there is access to the basement; through
the garage, and Mr. Beach indicated there is by steps going down to it. Bill
Oliver asked if they need a t~yo-car garage, and Mr. Beach indicated they do
because they have. t.ro cars and the ,'reather is bad in the .-Tinter.

Vince Indovina asKed if' the gravel driveivay belongs to the applicant, and Mr.
Beach indicated it does, and he,added it is partially on the neighbor's property.
Vince Indovina asked if they plan on moving the driveway over, and Mr. Beach
indicated they do. Vince Indovina asked who owns the shed, and J:'<!r. Beach
indicated he does and stated it would be removed and put on his property.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS ~ROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Dan Melville indicated this viaS a local matter.

DE~ISION: Unanimously approved bya vote of 7 yes with no conditions and the
fOllowing findings of fact were cited:

1. Confonns to the existing area.

2. Not detrimental to neighboring'properties.
" ,I':', I

3. This is the minimum variance required to' ~lleviate the hardship .
• . ,I

4. Applicant demonstrated a need f9r the garage,for storage and
to park their cars. ',I. ; ~

4. Application of Mary ~ Pupo, owner r 318m/en Road, Churchville, New- York
14428 for variance to erect a single-family'd1;elling to be 80 I from front
lot line (100' reg.) and 20' from side lot lines (50 i reg.) at property
located at 27 Bowen Road in PRD zone.
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Mathew Sinaco1.a was present to represent the application. He stated the proposed
project is pre-existing, non-confonning, and he, presented copies of the tax
maps. , He stated they are proposing a 3-bedroom house and because of the pre-
existing nature, it does not. ~eeting in many ways, the RA-ZO zoning. He stated
they have 1.16 acres and would ask ror' a 18.9 acre area variance. He stated
700 ft. frontage is required, and they only have 100 ft. He stated a 100
ft. front setback is required, and he stated because of the 'confined nature
where the house would be situated, thE;! lffilch field~ etc., they are asking
for' a variance' in that regard as well. He stated this would fall in line
with the existing homes there. He indicated they are asking for a 20 ft.
setback. He indicated they are on well water and private leach bed in the
b;:l.ck of the home. .

Dan Melville asked ho•., long have the lots been approved for, and Mr. Sinacola
ind~cated since 6/1/76. Dan Melville asked if it has ever been perked, and
Mr. Sinacol'a indicated it has. He stated the S\I"imming pool vloUld have to
be moved. He stated the perk tests 1mre marginal, soils were not superb.
He stated they 1voUld have to bring in sand. He stated there is indication
, of a high water table. He stated they 1vould have to put a raised bed in.
He stated they would have to work 1vith the County 'because they're not sure
how'the final system wil~work. - -

John Hellaby asked if the owner would build this, and it was indicated the'
property would be sold. John Hellaby conmenbad they are asking for aebbacks
on an unknown house then. Dan Melville felt they should get an offer before
as/Cing for setbacl{s because the setbacks could change l~hen the actual house
is 'proposed. Th$re was discussion on that issue.

. ',-

,I

"I' -

Mr. Sinacola stated they are required to show four-bedroom capacity to the
county. John Hellaby asked if these variances would make the house more marketable t

and Mr. Sinacola indicated the difference is an approved lot for building
and an approved site plan. Dan Melville stated this is already an approved
lot for building. He stated it would still have to go through the Planning
Board for siteplan. - 7 .

Larry Smith asked if the sale is contingent on getting the variances, and
Mr. Sinacola indicated they were told they had to do this by the Building
Department. There viaS discussion over the best way to handle this. John
Castellani asked if they came in fOr a building permi t , and Larry smith indicated
they have not. John Castel1.airl' stated if there was no denial, then this shOUld

, not be heard because it is not an appeal. Dan Melville stated, they COUld
. not go any further on this application.

DECISION: Withdrawn from the agenda because there was no c;lenial by the Building '"
Inspector.

5. Application of Richard, Kmvalski, owner; 44 Parklvay, North Chili, Ne1V York
14514 for variance to erect a 12' x 16' enclosed porch to be 39' from front
lot line (50' req;'in subdivision), variance to, erect a 22' x 12' addition
to garage to be 47' from front lot line (50' req.) at property located at
above address in R-1-15 zone.

Kathy Kowalslci was present to represent the application. She stated they
,1vould lilee a two-car garage and presently have a one-car garage that is not
adequate. She stated the continuance woul.d be an enclosed porch. Dan Melville
asked if they would be adding on the front of the garage, and Mrs. Kowalski
indicated they 1.ould so they can get the cars in "the garage. She explained
they cars do not fit in the 17' X 22' ft. garage.

Ron pOpD'I"ich asked who measured the 47 £t. dimension, and Mrs. Kowalski indicated I
that was measured from the center of the road by her husband. Dan Melville '
stated they shoul.d have an instrument survey and not just a tape location-
map to ensure propert.y-dimensdons or the applicant may have to come back.
There was discussion on that issue, over whether: the' 47 ft. was from the center
of the road or the property line. Dan Helville in'd~cated an instrument survey
map is not required but is recommended for aocu.racy l' ,He stated if that 47
ft. dimension is inaccurate, the addition mayneeo,:to be shortened also.

, '.l,'

The application .vas adjourned until the end of the 'agenda.

6. Application of Mobil Oil Corp., c/o Hancock & Estabrook, P.O. Box <1976, Syracuse,
New' Yozk 13221 for variance to erect 8 logo signs, each being 12 7/8" in
diameter at property located at 3138 &3152 Chili Avenue in G.B. zone.
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No one was present to represent the application. Larry Smith indicated he
called-the applicant and informed them their'signs were not. up.

DECISION; Uhanimously tabled by vote of 7 yes to table until the November
27th meeting. Sign was not posted pursu~ntto the zoning Ordinance.

7. Application of Theodore Sylvia, owner; 1761 Scottsville Road, ROChester, New
York 14623 for'variance to erect a 10' diameter satellite antenna
with 3' pOle to be mounted on top of roof at property located at above
address in RA-20 & FPO zone.

Theodore Sylvia was present to represent the apptIcat.fon, He indicated he
is the owner of Dribbles Sports Bar. He requested,to install a satellite
dish on the top of the roof to .zeceive the southwest signals. He stated'there
is a heavily treed area around the property that1voUld inhibit signalS if
the dish were' placed on the roof. He further stated he wanted it on the roof
for vandalism purposes ~

Dan Melville asked What he needs tne satellite dish for, and Mr. Sylvia indicated
he operates a sports bar and would like to get more sporting events through
,satellite t., v _ to attract mora customers. Dan Melville asked if tha-G is legal
tO,do without a special permit, and Mr. Sylvia indicated it is according to,
the satellite company_ He submitted a picture to the Board of the satellite
he'wishes to have. Vince Indovina indicated he could not find the section
in the code relating to satellite dishes, and Mike Mazzullo indicated it would
be,Section 85.

Bill Oliver asked how the dish would be adhered to the building, and he was
concerned about the 'veight of the dish on the roof. Mr. Sylvia stated the
shipping weight of the oish is less than 150 pounds. Mr. Sylvia indicated
there is one certain New York State code that all the satenite companies
have to abide by When installing satellite dishes on roofs for safety reasons.
Larry Smith indicated a permit is required to install a 'satellite dish. John
Hel1aby asked where this would be on the building, and Hr. Sylvia indicated
he would put it at the most convenient place on the roof,or. the peak of'the
building towards the front. He indicated that would get the best reception
for the southwest satellite. John Hellaby questioned why he could not have
the dish on the ground en::lCB3::l 'i'ith a fence, and Mr. sylvio indicated one
company told him that would hamper reception due to the trees in the area.
He indicated that company was Superior Satellites.

Gerry Hendrickson questioned iihether the roof would hold the dish, and Mr.
Sylvio felt it ,vould hold approximately 150 pounds , Ron Popowich asked if
-Ghere is one partiCUlar satellite they are trying to pick up for just a bunch
of them, and Mr. Sylvia indicated they would be able 'to pick up everything.
He indicated he is interested in the sports channels to go with the theme
'of 'his bar. He indicated ,they received numerous phones calls inquiring whether
they have certain games 9n t.v. at the bar. '

Ron Popowich asked if there was any test performed from the ground location
to, see if they could pick up a satellite. Mr. Sylvio stated Don Cobler told
him there is not a safe place to put it on the ground and there would be a
lot of problems if they did so with reception unless they cut dO\in the area
trees. Larry Smith indicated he could request the company he chooses to install
this to make at test of the differenCe in reception from the ground versus

, the roof. Larry Smith stated it is up to the Building Inspector to determine
""here it is supposed to go and how it is installed per the statute. Mr. Sylvio
commented to put it on the grot.U1d 1vould be about a third less costly. Ron
Popowich questioned where the bacK property line is, and ~~. Sylvio indicated
it is about 7 ft. behind the, shed and then just out on an open lot. Ron FopovTich
asked if the tree line is the property line, and Mr. Sylvio indicated it is
approximately. Vince Indovina commented they are dealing with two variances.
Dan Melville indicated this was a local matter'":"
COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None. i

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.
-..':

DECISION: Approved by a vote of 4 yes to 3 no (John Hellaby, Ron Popowi.oh ,
Vince Indovina) ",ith no conditions and:..the following findings of,
fact were cited:

1. The satellite will have a less effect to neighbors being placed
on the roof.

, ,

2. There will be less chance for vandalism'on the roof.

9:2
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3. No opposi.tion from neighboring property owners.

8. Application of Vince Ivsan, owner; 9 Silverknoll Drive, Rochester, New York
14624 for variance to erect a 12' x 12' utility shed to be 3' from rear
lot line (8' req.) at pro~rty 19cated at above address in R-1-20 zone.

l : .
Vince Ivsan was present to represent the application. He stated the shed
would be for storage, ·and he, presented the Board. some pictures. He stated
the slope of land is such that if he was to leave it on the line, he would
be opening on a slope. He stated inth the variance he would be concealing
a majority of the shed in the treed area. Dan Melville asked why he couldn't
bring that up a little more, and Mr. Ivsan indicated there would not be room
to move into the shed. Mr. Tvaan indicated he has a: four-year old with a
lot of toys as well as nis o~ snowblower, bicycles, tools, etc.

Vince Indovina asked who owns the property to the rear, and Mr. Ivsan indicated
he' did not know.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE, AUD:LENCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED:

Andy Oliver - property owner to the rear

He·.indicated his concern is the 3 ft. for the property line and also the hedge
rov, He asked if Mr. Ivsan would be cutting down all the trees or just the
trees in that area. Mr. Ivsan indicated he has basically Cleared it already.
He. indicated he does. not plan on taking any trees dmm that are now standing.
Mr. Oliver questioned how the shed i"Ould be maintained with only 3 ft. behind
it, and Mr. Ivsan believed he eouid maintain it. Mr. Oliver indicated Mr.
.rvsan has started the base and appears to be on the property line. Mr. Ivsan
stated he has laid the t,,.o pieces down to find out Where it would be Located,
He ·indicated he measured it on the tape off. the back if his house. Mr. Oliver
stated there is a survey stake. 10-12 ft. right in the back of Mr. Ivsan's
house. Mr. 'Oliver did not feel the slope ·would hinder the ;Location of the
shed anymore 'than 'i'here he is proposing to put it now,

"John Castellani asked why he ,,.ould not put the shed in the gully, and Mr.
Ivsan indicated he has his son's playground set there. He added if he built
it where he wants to, it iVOUld be in a concealed wooded.area. John Hellaby
asked if the entry door '(Quld be facing the rear of the house, and Mr. Ivsan
indicated it WOUld.

DECISION: Approved by a vote of 6 yes to 1 no (John Castell.ap.i) iv-lth no
conditions and the following findings of fact were cited:

1. This was the most practical location to put the shed.

2. Shed ,,.ill be well screened by trees and shrubs so it will be
less intrusive on neighboring properties.

8. Application of Forest Creek Equity Corp., owner i 80 W. Main street, Rochester,
New York 14614 for variance to erect a dwelling to be 15' from rear lot line
(35' req.) at property located at 31 Corn'fall Crossing in R-1-15 zone.

,I

I

Dan·Melville turned the meeting over to Vice-chairperson John Hellaby since
he is under contract with Forest Creele Equity to build a home. B~rnie Iacovangelo
was present to represent the application. He indicated they are requesting
a variance on Lot 41 to· reduce the variance from 35 ft. rear setback to a I
15 ft. rear setbac1e. He stated "hen they are talking about the rear setback,
they are talking about the area adjacent to the common area on the instrument
survey. He passed out a copy of the instrument survey map. He stated on
Lot 42 is an existing hOme 14.5·ft. from the lot line. He stated the proposed
,plot plan for.·Lot 41 shows the home at 6.6 ft. frOm the lot line so that the
twa homes would be over 20 ft.; :apart . ' .. ! .. .

Mr. Iacovangelo stat;ed t;he house on Lot 41 was SOld' at the time of preconstruction,
and he explained the buyer, Mrs. Williams, was a little ,concerned about the
view of the home out the bade. He indicated she, did not ~~nt to look directly
into the side of her neighbor I s yard. He indicated rshe expressed to them
the fact she would liJ<e to have the benefit of being ablato viei,. the pond
and enjoy that type of view since it was one of the positive features of the
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location. Mr. Iacovangelo indicated they decided tQ.mi'lke an application to
'allow them the flexibility to reverse build tl1e house and put the driveway
closer' to the comnon area angling the home so Mrs. WiJ,liams would -get a good
view of, the pond setting and would be away from the immediate view of the
neighbor I s home. He added ,....i th this home angled and Lot 40 angled, there
would be a softer approach on Wellington Ponds. .

Mr. Iacovangelo stated, as president of the Wellington Homeowners Association,
he, would have no objection to having the home placed on that lot with that
distance from the common area. He stated the cornmon area is 60 ft. wide.
He stated the common area is treed with a wallGvay through it and also a drainage'
area through it. Jolin He,llaby asked what makeS this comer lot different
than the others in the subdivision. Mr. Iacovangelo indicated the subject
lot is smaller' than the other lot on the other side. He stated the other
lot was a ranch and was a little shorter. John Hellaby ccnenenced this house
would actually fit ,nth the confines of the Zoning Ordinance, 'and Mr. Iacovanelo
indicated it woUld. He explained Mrs. Williams was concerned about having
her. driV81vay closer to the comer. John Hellabyasked if this house 'Ivould
be similar to the house on the opposite side of Wellington, and Mr. Iacovangelo
indicated it is. '

Vince Indovina asked if this house is already SOld, 'and Mr. Iacovangelo indicated
it is. Vince Indovina asked if they were doing this because they are trying
to put the wrong house QU.the Wrong lot, and Mr. Iacovangelo indicated the
issue is the buyer's preference for placement of the home on the lot, and
he restated that the house would fit on the lot the way it was originally
intended.

John Hellaby asked if the common areas are maintained by the homeo,vners' association,
and Mr. Iacovangelo indicated that is correct.

COMMENTS OR Qu:E'ST!ONS FROM THE AUDIENCE:·

Doug Norris - 17 White Oak Eend
He stated this is not the first time Mr. IacovangEP-o has come in and asked
for a variance. He stated the last time he was in it was for 15 White OaJ<
Bend. He explained at that time that house was already up and a stop 'I....ork
order was put on it on March 23rd. He further explained by that time it was
too late to step t:h9 J:1::x.;sa'for 'What. Mr. Iacovange'1.o claimed 'I....ere hardships. He
stated he waa granted a variance on the 58 ·ft. -long house. Mr. Norris stated
in April of 1990, Mr. Iacbvangelo indicated that would never happen again.
Mr. Norris stated this was already approved for one \vay. Mr. Norris commented
they were able .to make the lots small because of thecornmon area but om.... they
want, to infringe in that. ,He felt the distance in between the houses is too
small. Mr. Norris commented that lot is not the last lot in that subdivision
available. He coromentedPhase 3 or 4 will have another pond. He stated he
is opposed to this.

Mrs. Williams
She indicated she lives in Town and Country Mobil Home Park. She indicated
she .askad Mr. Iacovangelo to' see..if he coul.d .get the variance' to resituate
her home so she .rould not'be Look.inq into the neighbor's home. She indicated
she WOuld like to look at the pond.

John Gi.:IJ::ett - 29 Cornwall Crossing f Lot 32'
He stated this wouj.d be better for him also because the subject house as currently
proposed woUld be facing into his house.

Mr,. Norris stated Mr. Gilbert works for Mr. Iacovangelo, and Mr. Gilbert indicated
that was true, but he added the house l ....ould be better the ,vay they are asJdng
for no......

DECISION: Denied by a vote of 3 yes (John Hellaby, Bill"'Oliver, Vince Indovina)
to 3 no, 1 abstention (Dan Melville) wit~:the following findings
of fact: .

1. This variance is a personal request.

2. No exceptional or extraordinary circumstances to the property.

3. House can be placed on the property and conform to Chili 's
setback requirements.

4. Hardship wasn't shown, variance was ~~qu~sted purely for aesthetics.
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10. Application of Robert Wright, owner; 25 Newport Drive, Rochester, New
York 14624 for variance to erect an 8'· x 6'1/2' addition to house to be
59 I from front lot' line (60' req.) at property located at above address
in R-1-15 zone.

Tom Reardon was present to represent the application. He indicated his company'
wars contracted by the Wrights to build an addition. He indicated it is a
bay extension of the kitchen eating area. He indicated it ,VOuld create a
more pleasing view of the approach to the house ~ He indicated it is located
on a curve on Newport, and in doing so, it would not protrude along the setback
lines. He indicated they need a foot.

Ron Popowich asked what the distance is that they 'are coming out, and Hr.
Reardon indicated it is a 6 1/2 or 6 3/4. John Hellaby asked where that would
r~ate to the front entrance, and Mr. Reardon indicated facing the house this
is to the right of the entry: ° '

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 7 yes with no conditions and. the
fOllowing-findings of fact were cited:

1. Falls within federal regulations on flood plain.

2. Minimum variance required to alleviate the hardship.

3. Consi~tent with the rest of the neighborhood.

4. Demonstrated a need for additional space.

5. Reasonable use 6f the, property.

OLD BUSINESS:

1. Application of GaOry Jennej ohn , 14 Milew'ood Road, Scottsville,
New York 14546 for variance to erect a 24' x 24' addition to 'house to be
15' from side lot line (50' req.), 45' from rear lot line (50' req.) ,nth
a floor elevation of, 524' (528' req.) at property located at above address
in RA-20, FPO, FW zone.

Gary Jennejohn was present to represent the application. Dan Melville indicated
they heard this application last month when it was determined they needed
more information. Larry Smith stated he was infonned they can give avari.ance
on the federal fl06a Plain, but he' added that woul.d jeopardize the Tmm's
participation in the Federal Flood Insurance Program. Mike Ma'zzullo stated
it would not mean an automatic removal from the flood protection program,
but he cautioned, they would run the risk. Larry Smith stated, however , that
this 'Irould not jeopardize the insurance program that much if this addition
is less than 50 percent of the value of the house. '

I

I

Dan Melville asked if the house is currently below flood plain levels, and
Larry Smith indicated it is. John Castellani asked 'oJ'hat would be the reason
not to bring it up 2 ft, and Mr. Jennejohn indicated aesthetically it would
look terrible. He explained their house is off the ground now because of
the flood zone 3 ft., and he feH it would terrible up off the ground an additional
2 ft. John Hellaby asked if the proposed addition is at the same elevation
as the existing house, and Hr. Jennejohn indicated it is. John Hellaby pointed I
out on the instrument survey map the finished floor elevation is 527 I. He
further pointed out it indicates the outside grade at the rear of the house
is 525' now. Mr. Jennejohn indicated the grade of the house is 524', finished
floor on that plan. Larry Smith stated the finished ,floor elevations does
say it is at 527'. He asked if they have tloJ'O different elevations at the
other end of the house. Mr. Jennejohn indicated; the porch on one end slopes
off. Larry Smith indicated the porch is at 524 t and the house elevation is
at 527'. Dan Melville indicated he would still need'a 'variance for the To,~

Code but would not; need a var-Iance for the federal' regulation.

John Castellani moved to amend the application to be 527' instead of 524',
and John Hellaby seconded the motion. The Board all voted in favor of the
motion.
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. CCMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

DECISION: thanim:uslyap,:=ve:! as ata'ilE:d t¥ a voCeof 7~ "With. no conditions and the
following findings of fact were cited:

1. Falls within federal regulations on flood plain.

2. Minimum Variance required to alleviate the hardship.

3. Consistent with the rest of the neighborhood.

4. Demonstrated a need for additional space.

5. Reasonable use of the property.

Application 5 was recalled. Mrs. Kowalski indicated they wOUld get a survey
and 1vould come back next month. John CasteJ.lani moved to table the application,
and Vince Indovina seconded the motion.

DECISION: Unanimously tabled by a vote of 7 yes to table. for the follO"lving
reason:

1. Tabled at the request of the applicant. The zoning Board needs
more information on the exact setback.

97
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·CHILI ZONING BOARD:
November 27, 1990

The meeting of the ToWn of Chili zoning Board 1YaS held in the Administrative
Office, 3235 Chili Avenue, Rochester, New York 14624 on November 27, 1990
at 7:30 p.m, The meeting was caned to orderby Chairperson Dan Melvine.

PRESENT: Vince Indovina, Bill Oliver, Jolm Castellani, Gerry Hendriclcson,
John Hel1aby and Chairperson Dan Melville.

AISO PRESENT: Larry Smith, Building Inspector; Mike Mazzullo, Deputy Town
Attorney.

Chairman Dan Melville declared this to be a legally constituted meeting of
the Chili Zoning Board. He announced the fire safety eXits and explained
the meeting I s procedurea, He introduced the members of the Board and the
f:ront table. He initiated the pledge of allegiance.

This is a draft only arid is being field to comply with Section 106 of the
Public Officers Law. These minutes have not been field and therefore, are
subject to change.

·1

1. Application of Mobil Oil Corp., c/o Hancock & Estabrook, P.O. Box 4976, Syracuse
New York 13221 forvariance to erect 8 logo signs, each being in 12 7/~"

in diameter at property located at 3138 & 3152 Chili Avenue in G.B. zone.

Nancy Hornik was present to represent the application. She indicated. at the
August 28th pUblic hearing the Board granted variances for several signs _but
determined the PegasuS logo on the stansion supports would need.a variance.
Ms. Hornil( requested the August hearing minutes be made Q. part of this· headn,g
in their regard to avoid being repetitive.

Ms. Hornik showed the Board the site plan and computer generated drawing of
the site...She indicated the only changes Jvith that dJ;awing are the fence
would not be there, the landscaping is a little different, and the Mobil Service
sign on the building would be on the back of the building.

Ms. Hornik stated the signs in question woul.d be on the blue areas under the
canopies. She indicated they are asJdng for four additional signs, double-
faced or 8 single-sided signs. She· stated the total square footage is 8.24
sq. ft. She stated they have submitted photographs of the existing site with
the existing Pegasus logos on the existing ca~opy s~ansion. She stated the
variance woutd not change the charact.erdsti.c. 8he stated the square footage
would be increased from 192.9 ·sq: ft. to 200.84 sq. ft.

Ms. Hornik stated the practical difficUlty "auld be an economic mjury , and
she submitted a letter from the appraiser present at the last hearings, John
Havemeyer. She stated· the letter is supplemental to the original appraisal
report. She submitted color copies of the signs in question. Ms. Horile stated
the letter is dated 10/5/90 and is intended to supplement the original application
report. Ms. Hornik summarized the letter indicates Pegasus dis](s are a standard
item on Mobil stations in the area as a marketing tool. She stated the symbol .
is familiar to motorists and are interior in nature.

Ms. Horrri.lc stated t-1r. Havemeyer feels 1,ithout the logos they would lose $23,500,
which is capitalized. She stated the $23,500 is not in addition to the economic
injury in the original report but is a portion of that ·total attributed to
the signs.

Dan Melville asked if the Pegasus woul.d .be illwninated, and Ns. Hornik stated
they would be the same as existing and explained the inside of the stansion
is illuminated and it is really the blue portion that is illuminated.

Vince Indovina asked if the site plan is final, and Ms. Horrrik indicated it
is, but she added it does not show the final landscaping. Vince Indovina
asked if the appraisal regarding the price· signs has anything to do ,nth the
logos tonight, and Ms'. Hornik indicated the original review. was on all the
signage. She stated the P~iqE1 sign injury 1Ya~ higherc t h 13-h this.

Ms. Hornil< indicated they missed the lase meeting because she did not see
to it that the signs ,vere posted pz-oper'Ly , John Hellaby questioned whether
.this was a standard canopy for Mobil, and Ms. Hornik indicated it is. John
Hellaby asked if these are pre-fabdcated and scored [or future use, and Ms.
Hornil<: indicated they are. John Hellaby aaked if they could estimate the

I
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DanielMelville,
Chairman

Chili Zoning Board of
Appeals'

OLD BUSINESS~

1. Application of Richard'
Kowalski, owner; . 44
Parkway, NorthChili, New
York14514 forvariance to
erect a: l2'x1:6' enclosed
porch to, be 39' from front
Iot line, .(5Q'req. in
SUbdivision), variance to
erect ~ 22'x12' addition to
garage tobe 47'from front
tot line' (50t . req.): a1
propertylocated at 81>oV(
address inR-l-1S zone..

11-21;:

to be .36 acres (20 acres
req) lot widthof Ill' (700'
req.), existinggaragetobe
9' from proposed side lot
line (5P' req.); Lot 3 t3 be
.32 acres (20 acres req.),
lot width of 100' (700'
req.), proposed house, (0 be
45' from frontlot l:ine (100'
req.), 15' from side lot' line
(50~ req.), 43' from repr lot
line;(SO'ieq.) at.properties
'located·at 663 Stottle Rd.
and 635 Morgan Rd. in
RA·,20 zone.' .

At such time all
interested persons will be
heard. By order of the
Chairman of the Chili
I";zOOiUi:BoarQ.deAn~01fi..l, "" I~~~

".-"J

lot line (10' req.) at
property located at above
address inR-1-15zone.:
10. Application of Alfred
Valvano; owner: '94-1
CrittendenWay, Rochester,
New York 14623 for
variance to allow front
parking for approximately
3.5 vehiclesat property
located ;at 1735 &,1.749
ScottsvilleRoad in N.B.&
FP.O.zone.
11. Application of Ronald
A1meter,.awrneq-.3~1 'rYi~e
Birch Ctrcle, ~qc~eSller,
New York 14624 for I'

variance to erect a.lean to l
. ad4~Hon..to shed to be 5 I'

· 1f2' from. rear lot line (8'
req.) $4 8' from side lot
line ~55' req, oncomer lot)
at property .locat~d at
above address in R-1-12
zone.
12. Applicationof Joseph
Gallo, owner; 663 Stottle
'Road" Sccttsville, New
'Yoik 14546 for vanance to .
create three undersized .
:lots: Lot:1 to be .57 acres ,
'(20 acres req.) with a 98' .
. lot width (700'.req.), Lot 2 . !:

Legal Notice

owner: Norry Company;
forvariance to erect a
distribution center to be
25.7' from side lot line (40'
req.) at property located at
797 B,eahan Road in L.I.'. .
zone.
7. Application of Harrigan
Brad)"; c/o Empire Sign
Company, 101 '. Louise
Street, Et.ochds~er, New
York14606for.variance to
erect a 7 1/2' x,1 1/,2' wall
sign to include a logo at
property Iocated.at 243
,PaulROad in L.1. zone.
.8. Application of Walter
Gamham, owner: 805
Marshall Road, Rochester,
New York 14624 for
variance to allow. the total
square footage of .garage
area, including a 28' x 38'
addition to be2,219 sq. n.
(900, sq. fi. allowed) at
property located at above
address inR-1·15zone.
9. Application of Daniel
Abels, owner; 17 College
Drive, North Chili, New
York14514: for variance lQ
erect a20'x 20' detached '
garage to .be 9"'Irom side

owner: L. DiPietro & J. ~0L
McMahon; for variance to?! . _ (j
create two undersized lots, /i:....r-....:;:i<.~7_-.£.£...!:'tJ~ _
Lot 1 to be1.658acres(20
acresreq.) witha lot width
of 24{)'. (700' req.), Lot R·
11 to be ,1.244 acres (20
acresreq.) willi a lot width
,of l80'_(700! req.). at
properties. 'located at :m. &
26 Wadswortf Drive in
PRDzone.
A. Application,of George ,
Boyd, owner; 18 Greyson '
'Road; Rochester, New
York 14623 for variance to
erect an open'porch to.be
40' from front lot line (lOO'
req.) and 8' from side Ulot
'lines (50' req.) at property
located at aboveaddress in
RA-20 &FPOzone,
5. Application of Valerie J

Shelter' owner' :719't. • , ,.

Marshall Road, Rochester, ,
New York ,14624 for
varianceto allow existing
house to 'be 37' from, front
tOl line (60'.req.) and 5.4'
from sidelotIiQe·(1O! req.)
at 'property' loqatcd at
above address-tn R-1-12'
zone.,.;, . ,;
6. Application of Mark
Congdon COntractor, 2'238
K Main Street, Rochester,
New yprk 14609,prt:>perty

LEGAL NOTICE
CHIUZONING

BOARD OF AiPPEA,LS
Pursuant tcSeetion 267

of Town Law, a public
hearing will be held by the
Chili Zoning Board ,pf
Appeals at the Chili lbwn
Offices, ; 3235. ,Chili
Avenue, Rochester, New
York 14624 on November
27, 1990 at ,7:30 p.m, to
hear and consider the
following applications:' .
1. Application of Mobil

I Oil Corp., c/o Hancock&
1 'Estabrook. no. Box'49~6,
'( :Syracuse, New York
I, '13221for variance to erect
II ; 8 logosigns, eachbeing 12
I '7/8" ,!in diameter at
'\ property located at 3138&
"I 3152 Chit!Avenue in G.B.
I, zone.I 2. Application of Daniel
I DeMontc,' owner; 19
\ Province Drive;Rochester,
(. New! York, H624 for
~ varianceto ereCt a 14'x20'
1 utility shed to be 28Q sq.
"

:: ft. (160 sq. ft. allowed) at
, property located at above
addressinR-H5 zone,
3. Application of Herman
RJingenberge~ L.S., 1350
Buffalo Road, Rochester,
New York 14624, property
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value of having to build new panels without logos, and Ms. Hornik did not
think it lvaS that appreciable.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Dan Melville indicated this came bacJe as a local matter.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 6 yes with no conditions and t11e
fOllowing findings of fact were cited:

1. Consistent ,vith existing business signs in the area.

2. Not detrimental to neighboring properties.

3. Not a safety concern.

2. Application of Daniel DeMonte, owner; 19 province Drive, Rochester, New
York 14624 for variance to erect a·14' x 20' utility shed· to be 280 sq. ft.
(160 sq. ft; allowed) at property located at above address in R-I-IS zone.

·Daniel DeMonte 1-TaS present to represent the application. He indicated he •
wants. a shed for storage of equipment, ladders, garden equipment, lawn mowers,
et cetera. Dan Melville asked if there "ould be any gasoline storag~ in the
shed besides ,.,hat is .in any motor, and Mr. DeMonte indicated there ,mula not
be. Dan Melville asked ,mat kind of shed ,,"ould this be, and Mr. Del'fonte indicated
it would be 2 x 4 wood construction, stick built.

John Castellani commented this is almost a single-car garage. Mr. DeMonte
indicated he needs the length because of his 18 and 16 ft. wooden ladders.
John Castellani asked if this "auld be directly behind the house, and Mr.·
DeMonte indicated it woul.d be. John Castellani asked how far away would this
be, and Mr. DeMonte indicated approximatelY 70 it. on an approximate 5-acre
lot. John Castellani asked if there would be a drdvsway up to it, and Mr.
DeMOnte indicated there would not be one.

Gerry Hendrickson asked how far back does the .applicant own, and Mr. DeMonte
indicated approximately 800 ft. Vince Indovina asked if this woul.d be on
the edge of. the 24 ft.._ drainage easement. There was discussion on that.
Dan Melville commented it did not appear to him it ,,"ould·be an~.,here near
the drainage easement. Bill Oliver asked hOI. high is the building going to
be, and Mr. DeMonte indicated 12 ft.

John Hellaby asleed if the large number of geese in the yard are the applicant's,
and M.r. DeMonte indicated they are wi Ld and live in the pond.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE l\UDIENCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 6 yes ,.,ith no conditions and
the following findings of fact were cited:

1. Not detrimental to neighboring propert.Las ,

2. Next door to existing dog grOQming business.

3. Set far enough back so it ",on't be very visible •

4. Minimum size needed so the applicant can store his 18'
ladders.

3. Application of Herman Klingenberger, L.S., 1350 Buffalo Road, Rochester,
Ne" YorJ-e 14624, property owner: L. DiPietro & J. McMahon; for variance to
create two undersized lots, Lot I to be 1.658 acres (20 acres req.) with
a lot width of 240' (700' req,), Lot R-l1 to be 1.2~~ acres (20 acres req.)
with a lot width of 180' (700' req.) at properties located at 24 & 26
Wadsworth Drive in PRD zone. .

Herman l\lingenberger "as present. to represent Lou DiPietro and Mr. McMahon.
He stated the parcel of land is in an RA-20 zone which requires 20 acres of

99
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size and 70Q ft. frontage. He scat~~ the parcels ox 'land were subdivided
and filed in the County'C1erk'sOf'fic;e in 1937, thus creating in this day
and age a subsbandard loC,:. .

Mr. Klingenberger stated Mr. DiPietro owns a parcel of land with approximatelY
274 ft. of frontage on Wadsworth :prive. He,further stated Mr. V.cMahon owns
146 ft. on Wadsworth Ddve.

Mr. Klingenberger stat.~d in order to move 'the existing property line away
from the asphalt driveway along the side, t11ey lvant to sell the strip of land
thus creating 180 ft. frontage for Mr. McMahon, and Mr. DiPietro would end
up with 240 ft. of frontage.

Dan Melville asKed if the current property line is through the existing driveway,
and Mr. Klingenberger indicated it is. Dan Melville asked how long has it
been this 1vay, and Mr. Klingenberger indicated Mr. DiPietro originally owned
the back property and now owns the property next door. He explained Mr. DiPietro
purchased a third lot when building his house and combined two lots and sold
off the third. He stated the driveway had been on the original DiPietro property.
Dan Melville asked if the house is currently up for sale; either property,
and Mr. Klingenberger indicated it is not. He stated this vout.d be to accommodate
,the encroachment of the driveway and also to move the property away from the
existing turnaround driveway next to t'te,~ and obviously the encroachment
up at the road.

Vince Indovina asked if both houses wouj.d stand as they are, and Mr. Klingenberger
indicated, they woUld. Bill Oliver asked if these were pre-:existing undersized,
lots, and Mr. Klingenberger indicated they are., John Hellaby askad if these'
lots were in a year ago, and Mr., Klingenberger indicated they '1iere when tw"O
parcels w'ere combined to build the house. ' ,

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM '!HE ,AUDIENCE:

I

Lou DiPietro - owner 26 Wadsworth Drive
He' explained he had a tape location map that showed the property line as being
fUtther away from the driVffivay, and he explained that is what they used. :1'
He stated "hen he put up the house for sale, he bought the lot next door and
had started a subdivision. He further expt.ained when Hennan Klingenberger
did the real survey, they found the property line 1vaS in the middle of the
driveway. Mr. DiPietro indicated they were in the middle of the SUbdivision
and could not change it then.

Mr. DiPietro stated he worked out a deal lvi th the banker and the buyer that
after it was sold, he would talee care of the lot line 50 .che ne,,, owner would
not have an easement on their property. He stated this is a one dollar transaction
to transfer 34 ft. x 301 ft. of land. '

lINYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of6 yes with no conditions and the
following findings of fact were cited:

1. The applicant is just redefining the ~ot line,

2. Variance is needed to prevent existing lot line. from going
through existing driveway on LOt R-l1.

,3. Variance. is needed to preserve the" property rights of the owner
of Lot R-ll who has a property line going through his driveway.

4. Application of George Boyd, oliner; 18 Greyson Road, Rochester, New Yo~e

14623 for variance to erect an open porch to, be 40' from front lot line
(100' req.) and 8' from side lot lines (50' req.) at property located
at above address in RA-20 & FPO zone.

I
George Boyd was present to represent the application. He stated he warrcs
a 8 x 32 ft. open porch on the frOnt -of his house. Dan Melville asked if ,
he has any future plans to put windmis in or to enclose it, and Mr, Boyd 'indicated
he does not. John Hellaby asked if the 4 x 3 ft. area on the map is steps,
and Mr. Boyd indicated that portion in the center is, yes.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS: None.
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ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Dan Melville indicated this came back a local matter.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 6- yes with no conditions and the
following findings of fact were cited:

1. Consistept ,vi th the neighborhood.

2. Pre-existing non-eonforming lot.

3. Not detrimental to the neighborhood.

5; Application of Valerie Shelter, Oimer; 719 Marshall Road, Rochester, New
York 14624 for variance to allow 'existing house to be 37' from front lot
line (60' req.) and 5.4' from side lot line (10' req.) at property located
at above address in R~1-12 zone.

Valerie Shelter ,'ciS present to represent the application., She stated they
have already sold the_property and had to put in for the variance before they
sold the house on 10/17/90. Dan Melville asked if this came up when the
instrument survey was done, and Mr. Shelter indicated it did.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM '!HE AUDIENCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Dan Melville indicated this came back as a local matter.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 6 yes 'l-Tith no conditions and the
following findings of fact were cited:

1. Pre-existing non-conforming structure.

2. Variance needed due to recent home sale when instrument survey
found home to be -non-conforming.

3. Consistent with the area.

6. Application of Mark: CongdonCQnt.ractor, 2238 E. Main Street, Rochester,
New York 14609, property owrier:Norry Company; for variance to erect a
distribution center to be 25.7' from side lot line (40' req.) at property
located at 797 Beahan Road in L.I. zone.

101

Bob Weisenreder was present to represent the application. He stated Axe &
Arthur was previousjy in this building that burned down. He stated the intent
of the developer is to build a replacement building essentially on the same
fOUhdation to utilize the new piers to support the new building using the
same footprint. He stated this Would have the same setback that existed previously.

Mr. Weisenreder stated sun Chemical is approximately 15 ft. from the property
line. He stated the building used by A & E Medical_Transportation is approximately
15 ft. from the property line and Clancy Carting is approximately 15 ft. from
the property line.

Mr. Weisenreder indicated the building would be located on the same foundation.
He stated the footprint is approximately 27.7 ft. at one corner and 27.2 ft.
at another corner due to the building being on an angle to the property line.
Dan Melville asked when this burned down, and Mr. Weisenreder indicated he
did not know. An unidentified man in the audience indicated it burned down
five months ago.

Bill Oliver asked if they are trying to save money by using the same foundation,
and Mr. Weisenreder indicated it saves some money.

Mr. Weisenreder stated tl1ey would be using new piers. Bill Oliver asked if
the building could be moved 2.ft. to comply, and }tr._ Weisenreder stated the
size and configurations' inside thepuilding WOUld-have to be.changed. Mr.
Weisenreder stated the piping and plumbing that is in the floor is intended
to be used by the develo~er in regards to some of those connections. He further
stated the way the builder wants to bi:03l~ fum the building by halves or roughly
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60/40 to utilize those existing pipes would have to be changed. He stated
the move WOUld change. t~e breakdown,

Vince Indovina asked if the foundation has been approved, and Larry Smith
stated they are not using the old foundation as the net( foundation, and he
added they are pouring in riet~ piers; Larry Smibh requesbad a seruceurar study
of the foundation. Vince Indovina questioned what this would 'have to do with
the existing facilities. He asked what lines were involved, gas and ,.,rater. '
Mr. Weisenreder stated he referred to the gas and •.,rater lines as .fell as the
sewer lines. Larry Smith indicated everything WOUld have to be certified
as being up to the latest code. Vince Indovina asked where do the sewers
come in, and Mr. Weisenreder indicated by the stairs approximately.

Dan Melville asked if the building is not really sitting on the foundation,
what is the savings. Mr. Weisenreder indicated it t(oUld eliminate a lot of
,t.,rall around the perimeter. He stated the floor has bean sawed and will be
replaced. He stated they have done t.hree test pits in the area of 'Ghe building.
COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

ANYONE rn FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Dan Melville indicated this carne back as a local matter.

·1

DECISION: Approved by a vote of 5 yes to 1 no (Vince Indovina) with no conditions
and the following findings of fact were cited:

1. Not detrimental to the property or the area.

2. Consistent "ith the area.

3. Fire created the necessity to rebuild the structure, so this
is the minimum variance required to alleviate the,hardship.

7. AppLication of Harrigan Brady, c/o Empire Sign Company, 101 Louise Strp.et,
Rochester, New York 14606 for variance to erect a 7 1/2' x 1 1/2' wall,sign 'I'
sign and freestanding 21 x 18 sign to. incmde a logo at property located
at 243 Paul road in L.!. zone.'

Frank Cleer, an account representative from Empire sign Company was present
to represent the application. He indicated they are present for a logo sign
permit for the shamrock tllat dots the "I" in the word Harrigan. He stated
Harrigan has, been around for 30 years. Dan Melville asked if the sign 'WOuld
be. illuminated, and Mr. Cleer indicated the one on the wall is not and 'the
one on the ground is. Vince,Indovina indicated there was no mention in the
appLication of. a wall sign. He asked if the 40 ft. setback: is from Paul Road,
the right-of-way, and Mr. Cleer indicated that is the setbadc that they measured
off from the lot'line. He added there is a 20 ft. easement that is st~~~d

on the dralfing.. He stated the code a l.Lows them to be JO ft. bEhind any easement
or right-of-lfay where they are actually 20 ft. behind that. There was discussion
the application liaS written for one sign, not including the freestanding sign.
Mr. C1eer stated the sign on the property states logo ,;all sign and ground.
sign. Vince Indovina'cornm~hted'~1e paperwork shows two signs except for the
application advertisement. There was discussion hOI, the Board could handle
this. Mr. Cleer questioned whether they could start construction of the sign
and maybe COVer.up the "I" until it is approved for the groUl}d sign as .fell
as the wall sign.

John Castellani asked if they are only in for the logo and not the dimensions
of the sign, and Larry Smith indicated that ,;as correct. John Castellani
made a motion to hear the appLication as is, and ~il1 Oli~r seconded the I
motion. The Board all voted in fav'Oi to hear the application as is. ,

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE A(JDIENCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED:" No one ..

Dan Melville indicated this came bactc from the Monroe County Department of
Planning as a local mil:tter.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote ot 6 yes with no conditions and the
following findings of fact 'fere cited:

1. The logo is unique to the business.
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2. Does not create a safety haz~rd.

3. Consistent with business in the area.

4. Conforms with the proposed new sign ordinance.

8. Application of Walter Garnham, Oimer; 805 Marshall..Road, Rochester, New
York 14624 for variance to allow the total square footage of garage area,
including a 28' ~.38' addition to be 2,219 sq. ft. (900 sq. ft. allowed)
at property located at abQve address in R-1-15 zone.

Walter Garnham was present to represent the application. He stated he has.
'a couple of buildings that are in bad shape which he wants to take down and
incorporate into the proposed building. He stated he has two motor boats,
a sail boat and a truck which he would like to keep inside. He stated since
1.939 when he moved in, many houses have gone up bringing vandalism to the
area.

Dan Melville asked where'the buildings are thaI;. he wants to remove, and Mr.
Garnham stated one of the buildings is near Martin's property which has been
there since the early 40s, a 24' x 24' building. He indicated where .itlYas
on the map. He stated that building is about 30 - 40 ft. from the back proparby
line and about 80 ft. to the Martin's property on the north side. Dan Melville
asked if the square footage figUre excludes the building they are going to
take down, and Mr. Garnham indicated it does. Mr. Garnham added there is
another smaller building in the woods he would like ·to tak~ do-WJ1.

John Castellani asked ,"hat the space would be used for, and Mr. Garnham indicated
he would like to store his tlvO boats, fishing boat, row boat, sail boat and
a van. He added he has lawnmowers, too. John Castellani asked if the applicant
is in any business in this regard, and Mr. Garnham indicated he has not been
in business for three years. Vince Indovina asked if the existing garage

. would still be there, and Mr. oarnnem indicated it wou.Ld remain. Larry Smith
cormnented the garage is attached to the house. Vince Indovina asked. if the
total square footage would be 2,000 sq. ft., and Mr. Garnham indicated that
was close. Vince Indovina asked if the lVindmill is coming down, and Mr. Garnham
indicated it is.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM 'ffiE AUDIENCE:

John Nowicki - 3439 Chili Avenue
He indicated he was present on behalf of his mother-in-law, Margaret Martin
who lives next to Walter'Garnham. He submitted a letter to the Board of conditions
Mrs. Martin woufd like followed, and he added Mr. Garnham has agreed to those
conditions. Dan·Melvil1e read the letter for the Board and aUdience. The
letter is on file in the Building Department. Mr. Garnham stated he has agreed
to those conditions.

Vince Indovina questioned the drIveway and the curb cut, and Larry smith indicated
that is something the Planning Board has handled.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one •

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 6 yes 'nth the fallowing, conditions:

1. Removal of an existing shed-type structure along his westerly
boundary and contents of structure ,....i thin six (6) months of his
variance approval.

2. Removal from his property of "other" building construction materia1.s
now located at various points throughout his property, again
within six (6) months.

3. He stated that the "neiv" pole b.arn is to house personal items
only, such as trucks, cars, boats, etc., and that no business
or cormnercial use is, intended or ,vilL be .in the future.

4. Removal within one (1) year an existing windmill and supporting
structure that has been inoperative for the past feW years.

The following findings of fact weze cited:

...

1. Will help Clean up outside storage that now exists on the 'property.
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2. Doesn't. conflict with any objectives of any town plan or policy.

3. Addresses concerns with the neighbors.

9. Application of Daniel Abels, ownerr 17 College Drive, North Chili, New York
14514 for variance' to erect a 20' x 20' detached garage to be 9' from side
lot line (10' req.) at property located at above address in R-1-15 zone.

Pat Abels was prest'!nt to represent the application. She indicated they are
·asking for a variance to erect a 20' ~ 20' detached garage to be 9.ft. from
the lot line instead of 10 ft. Dan Melville 'asked why they have to go so
close to the property line, and Mrs. Abels indicated they have two trees there "'1
they would have to t~~e down if they did not go that close. Dan Melville
asked if there were trees on the side of.the property, too, and Mrs. Abels
indicated there are some pine trees/'and she added there are trees in the
middle of the yard; , . . - - -

Dan Melville asked if there is an existing garage, now, and Mrs. Abels indicated
there is. She added they have restored a truck triat they need additional
sioragefrn::: ,~$ 'W'ena~.a s)'lo}:lll1Obiletrailer and lawrunowers •. Dan Melville
asked wha'c kind of truck that is, and Mrs. Abels indicated .it is a GMC 1970·.
Dan Melville asked if theywo1iJ.d be 'using this garage for any other business
purposes, and Mrs. Abels indicated they would not. •

John Castellani asked what the 7' x 12 r structure is on the rear of the property,
and Mrs. Abels indicated it is a storage shed. Gerry Hendrickson asked if
they would have a driveway going back to the proposed structure, and Mrs.
Abels indicated they ~vould not. Vince Indovina asked if the garage is already
built, and Mrs. Abels indicated it is. John Castellani asked if there is
any way to get the truck off the property other than dismantling i"" and Mrs.
Abels indicated it just fits along the side of; the house. She. comnented they
do not plan to use that area as a driveway, howevar, John Hellaby comnented
this is classified as a detached gar~ge, and he pointed out if they add the
total of the existing attached garage, they wauld have a total of 1,044 sq
ft. John Castellani cormnented they woutd have to add 192 sq. ft. for the
storage shed. Dan Melville ccmmenbed that would be an accessory structure.

Mike Mazzullo indicated the Board could vote on the dimension, and if approved,
the applicant voutd have to corne back for the square footage requirement.
There was discussion ,Thether they woul.d have to readvertise this with the
square footage requirement. Mrs. AbelS indicated they woul.d lilm to amend
the application.

Vince Indovina questioned. how the building got built without a permit or variance,
and Mrs. Abels indicated they did not get the permit. John Castellani moved
to table the application, and Vince Indovina seconded the motion.

DECISION: Unanimously tabled by a vote of 6 yes to table for the fallowing
reason:

1. Tabled unb i l, the December 18 meeting pending more information
as requested by the zoning Board.

10. Application of Alfred Valvano, owner r 94-1 Crittenden Way, Rochester, New
York 14623 for variance to af.Low front parking for approximate.ty 35
vehicles at property located at 1735 & 1749 Scottsville Road in N.B.
&FPO zone.

I

I
Al Valvano was present to represent the application. He indicated he was
present on the recormnendation of the Planning Board and Town Board in which
they suggest that the parldng be considered ror the fron~ parking as opposed
to parking in the rear: . He stated there was preliminary approval given.
John Castellani asked if they are talldng about 35, parJdng spots in the front,
and Mr. Valvano indicated they are, Jolm Castellani indicated they are attempting
to not disturb the neighborhood ~~is waY, and Mr •. Valvano indicated that was
the attempt.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

!u'ITONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 6 yes with no conditions and the
following findings of fact were cited:

1. Best possible use of land considering the location.
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2. Easy egress of Sc~~tsville Road will eliminate the possibility
of traffic exiting on~o residential streets.

3. Not detrimental to the neighboring properties.

11. Application of Ronald.Almeter, ownerr 33 White Birch Circle, Rochester,
New York 14624 for variance to erect a lean to addition to shed.to be
5 1/2' from rearTot, line (8 ' req.). aIJ.q 8' from s1de lot line (55 '. req.
on corner lot) at property located at above address in R-1-12 zone.

Ronald Almeter was present to represent the application. He indicated this
would be to store firewood. He stated the lean-to is located between the
frame shed and the wooden fence aiong the southern edge of the lot line.
He showed the Board photographs of the lean-to. Dan Melville asked if this
is a permanent structure, and Mr. Almeter indicated it is, and he stated it
is supported by three poles on the south side and affixed to the frame on
the. other side. Dan Me;lville asked if this is currently up, and Mr. Almeter
indicated it is. Bill Oliver commented the shed is not visible from the road,
and Mr. Almeter indicated the roof of the shed is. John Hellaby asked how
long have they lived there, and Mr. AlmetE1r indicated since April 1st. He
stated the shed was previously there.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE·AUDiENCE: None.

As."lYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED:

Mrs'. Vanderhogen :.. -24 White Birch
She did not see a problem ivith this. She stated she gets the clearest view
of this.

John H3a::E - 9 White Birch Circle
He indicated he lives directly behind the property in question, and he indicated
his family room Ioolcs directly out on this structure. He presented picture,,;
to the Board of his views. He stated the original structure was constructed
a year or- so ago by the previous owner and was constructed without a variance
and in violation of the code. He indicated he had to compromise his Objection
to that building to have it decreased in height, but he added he never has
reaUy approved of this situation. Mr. J-aase indicated shortly after that
situation was resolved, this new structure IVclsset up.

Dan Melville asked Mr. Haase if he can really see the shed, and Mr. Haase indicated
he can but not as much in the summer.

Mr. Almet:.er indicated the length and widbh would remain the same but he WQuld
lower it to a 5 ft. maximum so the roof level would be at or below the fence
line. Larry Smith stated the applicant can store wood there .regardless of
whether he has this lean-to structure.

Dan Melville indicated this came back from the Monroe County Department of
Planning as a local matter.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 6 yes. with no conditions and the
following findings of fact were cited:

L Best possible location on the lot.

2. t'l'i11 be less visible to the neighbors on this location.

3. Not detrimerrtal to the area.

4. Does not. conflic!:. with any town plan or poj i.cy ,

12. Application Joseph Gallo, o"mer; 663 Stottle Road, Scottsville, New Yon{
14546 foi variance to create three undersized lots: Lal; 1 to be .57 acres
(20 acres req.) with a 98' lot width (700' req.), Lot 2 to be .36 acres
(20 acres req.) 10'G .vioth of 111' (700' req.), existing garage to be 9'
from proposed side lot line (50' req.); Lot 3 to be .32 acres (20 acres
req.), lot width of 100' (700' req.), proposed house to be 45' from front
lot line (100' req.), 15' from side lot line (50' req.), 43' from rear
lot line (50' req.) at properties located at 663 StottleRoad and 635
Morgan Road in RlI.-20 zone,

105
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Mrs. Gallo 'WaS present to represent the application along with Don Avery.
Mr. Avery stated one lot-;ts on StottIe Road and one i.s on Morgan Road. 'He
stated both properties are currently owned by the Gallo family. Mr. Avery
explained where they wanted to divided the property into three' lots. He indicated
they have detennined they could get another leach field in to allOl" for another
house. Dan Melville asked if this has been before the Planning Eoard, and
Mr. Avery indicated it has not. He stated if this was accepted, they would
have to have a sUbdivision map.

Mrs. Gallo stated the house 'would be built by Perna HQ~es. She explained
who would be living on the property. She indicated her daughter and son-In-
law. are deaf and have two. young children I"ho are not ('!2i'lf. Mrs. Gallo indicatedI
it is important for her grandchi.ldren tq be in a bearing environment before ' -, .~;

they reach school age. 'sh2'fndicat'eo it is for that reason the children spend
much time with them. Mrs. Gallo explained her daughter's family has outgrown
the house they now live in next door to them.

Mrs. Gallo stated the proposal being sUbmitted would allow them to oversee
emergencies that arise. Mrs. Gallo indiCated they have a TrY phone to cornmtmicate
and be able to run over to help if they are next door.

Dan Melville asked where the daughter lives rig]:lt now, and Mrs. Gallo indicated
they live in the comer house. Dan Melville asked what they ,.,ould do with
the corner house, and Mrs. Gallo indicat.ed .they would keap it, but she clarified
they \vould still live in their existing ,home, the one on StatUe. Mrs. Gallo
indicated another family member of theirs might live .in the corner house.
John Castellani indicated he ,vas concerned about that house becoming rental
property. Mrs. Gallo indicated they are not looking at t<hat house as rental
property. .

JOhn Hellaby questioned how much bigger 1vould the proposed home be, and Mrs.
Gallo indicated there is only one small bedroom and a larger bedroom in the
existing home. She indicated that .is not enough room with the two children
now, and she added there is no ,vay they can add on to the existing home.
Mrs. Gallo indicated the new home for her daughter would have three bedrooms,
more closets and a cellar. Mrs. Gallo indicated the existing home has no I
cellar, just dirt. '

Bill John
He asked what would became of the other home, and Mrs. Gallo indicated they
plan on keeping it with no plans of Selling it.

Vince Indovina asked if the two lots as they stand right now conform to the
RA-20 zone, and Mike Mazzullo indicated they do not, but 11e added they are
pre-existing.

COMMENTS OR QUESTION FROM TIiE'AUDIENCE:

Arthur Biora - 656 Norgan Road
He indicated he lives across the street. He stated he understood they woutd
have to have a 1,000 gallon septic t.ank for each lot and the well would have
to be 100 ft. from it. He questioned how much leach bed would they ne.ed.
He did not think they could fit another home in that area due to the leach
bed requirement. Dan Melville indicated the applicants would need approval
from the Monroe County Health Department for a septic system. Dan Melville
indicated the Zoning Board only lias to approve of the size of the lots.

Steve Paico - Morgan Road
He' felt the lot is too small for the new house, and he did not think the septic
system would work either.

Dan Melville indicated this came back as a local mattsr.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED:

Mr. Biora and Mr. PaiGo I.,ers opposed.

Joseph Gallo, also present. to repres~nt the application, indicat.ed it is great
to have a hearing child, but. he, indicated they do not. He further stated
he WQuid make the area a .decent \homestead.

Mr. Paico a~(ed what the footage from Morgan Road is to the front of the house

I
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and how wide is the house going to be , He also asked how far back is the
sewer going to be from the. house. Dan Melville indicated the zoning Board was
Only detennining the lot size.

John Castellani asked if there .ros .a ;~y to build to remain with only two
houses. Larry Smith commented they cannot build two dwellings on a lot.
There was discussion on the possibility suggested by John castellani. ,John
He1labyas]eed if they might be circumventing the Monroe County Health Department
by creating an undersized lot, sitting on that situation for a few years and
then going to the Health Department claiming they need a septic system on
the lot. Larry Smith stated they would not be able to get a building permit
for an illegal lot.

Vince Indovina asked if the land perks , and Nr. Avery indicated they WOUld ..
not attempt to plan this if they could not use the existing systems. He indicated
he has run some perk tests.

DECISION: unanimously tabled by a vote of 6 yes for the following reason:

1. Tabled until such time as the applicant is ready to be reheard.
'7cni.rq B::ard nEeds nore information.

OLD BUSINESS:

1. Application of Richard Kowalski, ovnerr 44 Par~y, North Chili, New York
14514 for variance to erect a 12' x 16' enclosed porch to be 39' from front
lot line, (50' req. in subdivision), variance to erect a 22' x 12' addition
to garage to ~ 47' ..from front lOG line (50' r'eq; ) at property located
at above address in R-1-15 zone.

No one was present to represent the application.

DECISION: Denied without prejUdice for the following reason:

1. Applicant did not show.



·108 CHILI ZONING BOARD
December 18, 1990

Ameeting of the '!'own of Chili 7.oning Board Was held in the Administrative
Office, 3235 Chili Avenue,'Rochester, New io~c 14624 on December 18, 1990
at 7:30 p.m. The meeting ,;as called to order by Chairperson Dan Melville.

PRESENT: Vince Tndovina, Bill Oliver,
John HGllnlly, Gerry Ilenclricl<son, Ron
Popowich and Chairperson Dan Melville. .

ALSO PRIJ:SEN'!': Mil~e Mlli1',~ullo, Depul:.y To,m ]\l;.torneYI Larry sm:I;l:.h, 13uilding
Inspector.

Chairman Dan Melville declared ~1is to be a legally constituted meeting of :
the Chili Zoning Board. lTe announced the fire exits and explained the meeting'l
procedures. He introduced t11e members of the Board and front table. .

Dan Melville asked if there 'iere any questions on the posting of signs, and
the Board had no questions.

1. Application of Charles Winl<elholz, ownarr 3448 Chili Avenue, Rochester,
New YOD< 14624 for variance to erect an addition to house to be 48' from
rear lot line (9Q' .r~q.) at property located at above address 'in R-1-2Q
zone.

Charles Winkelholz was present to represent the application. He indicated
he wants a 20' X 24' family room addi Cion in the back of the house with a
48' setbaclc from the rear lot line •

. Dan Melville asked if the siding and roof ~"OUld match the house, and Mr. Winkelholz
indicated it voutc , Vince Indovina asked ,.,hat the dimensions of the addition .
woUld be, and Mr. Winlcelholz indicated 20 I x 24 I. Bill Olivet: asked what the
existing distance at this time is from the back of the house' to the lot line,
and Mr. Winl<elholz iridicated there used to JJe an enclosed porch, but the back I
of the house is about 72 ft. Bill Oliver commented they are already under
the requirement. .

Dan Melville asked if the addition wout.d be ,.here the porch was , and Mr. WinlceJ-holz
indicated it WOUld. He stated the porch ''(as 10' x 12'.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED:

John Nowid<i - 3~49 Chili Avenue
He indicated he lives acros~ the__street and is in favor of this application.
He stated the IvinlcelholZs are good neighbors.

Sandy Loflin
She indicated her property ahuts ~le applicant's, and she stated she has no
problem with this.

Dan Melville indicated this came back as a local matter •

.DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 6 yes with no conditions and the
fOllowing findings of fact were cited:

1. Odd shape lot. rnaJces it necessary to obtain a variance.

2. Addition will be at same setback as the existing garage.

3. Minimum variance required to alleviate the hardship due to odd
shape lot.

4. Nob de\:.riment8l to neighboring properties.

2. Application of ROnald Maracle, owner: 15 Jemison Road, Rochester, New York
14623 for variance· to allow existing garage to be l' from rear lot line
(50' reg.) at property loca~ed at above address in RA-20 & FPO zone.

I
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14514 for variance to erect
a 20' x 20' detached garage
to be 9' from side lot Iine
(10' req.) at property
locatedat above address in
R--1-15hiorr.e: i;~ /~
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QLDBUSINESS: "j,

1. Application or Daniel
Abels, 17 Cp,Ueg~ ,iIJi~*~;
North cuu, New: '1erk

I I

7 .. Application-of Mary
Ann Pupa, owner; 31
Bowen Road, Churchville,
New :York 14~28: for
variance to erect a
dwelling to be 80'!~ro;rn

front lot line (lOO':req.)
and 20' from side lot lines
(50" ,req.) ,I.\t 'properry
located at27Bqweri·Road
inPRDzone. ' .

At such time, all
interested, persons will be
heard.jBy order :,Q~ t~e
Chairman of "the Chili
Zoning Board: ofAPPe~~.:,

: Daniel M~lviU~,' :
Chairman" , ~

CI1i1i Zoning Board of ~

: ~ 'I Appeals ' ',.:; :;
,.• -r ~ ••

. ,. T';}:ll

" i ,
:!".... . .. ' ; ..1:._

Avenue inR-1-15zone.
5. Application of Home
Leasing Corporation, 349
W. Commercial Street,
EastRochester, New York
14445, property owner:
R.oberts Wesleyan College;
for variance to erecta .4' x
8' construction: sign,
including a logo at
property located at 7
College Greene Drive iii
P.D.D. zone. •
6. Application of Mr. '&
Mrs, Samuel, Gallo" 4
Krenzer!Road, Scottsville,
New York 14546 for
variance to create an
undersized lot (adding
.229 acres) to be a total of
l.t:l2 acres (2Efacres'req.),
variance "tbftl~{)wa lo:t
width of 175'(700'·req.) 'at
property.Iocated.at 1::6Q
~org~n Road in;-RA~20
zone;

JemisonRoad, Rochester,
New York 146?,3 for
variance to allow 'existing
garage to be 1',from'rear
lot line (50' req.) at
property located at above
address in RA-20 & FPO
zone., ,
3. Application of Leonard
Sasso, owner; 6
Weatherwood Lane,
Rochester, New" York
14624for v'ananee to e~ect
a 4 i high chain link fence
ill ,Ii drainage easement at
property located a'l above
address inR-1-15 zone.
4. Application of Mr. &
Mrs. Christopher Kam,
owner; 2654 Chili Avenue,
Rochester; .New York
146,24 for" Land Use
Varfancc to .convert
existing dwelling Ineo an
office building at property
located, at 2654 chili

r,

LEGALNOTICE
CHILI ZONING

BOARD OF APPEALS
pursuant to Section 267

of Town Law, a pubtic
hearing willbeheld;by the
Chili Zoning Bnard of
Appeals at the Chili Town
Offices, 3235 ·ChiHi
Avenue, Rochester, New
York 14624 on December
18, 1990 at 7:30 p.m. to
hear and consider' the
following epptications:
1. Application of Charles
Winkelholz, owner; 3448
Chili Avenue, Rochester,
New York 14624 for
variance ,W' erect .an
addttionto house to be ;48'
from rear kit line (90'req.)
at: prop~ttY" lboated .<lit
above address in R-l~20
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, 2. Applbdb~;:of Ronald
Maracle, ',owner; 15, . I ',"
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Marcia Havens was present to represent the, application. She submitted pictures
to the Board of the area. "She indicated her clients purchased the property
in 1972 at which time no instrument survey map was available. She stated
the tape location was made, but they have not been able to find it for years.
She stated her clients believed the lot line was 8 ft. over. She stated there
is a wood fence betw'een Ms. Huff's property line and the Maracles that is
approximately 7.8 ft. south of the property line.

Ms. H!Iva1S stated in 1976 Mr. Maracle applied to the Tmll1 of Chili for two
building permits to construct the addition to his garage. She stated the
addition is a portion of the garage that has a Slanted roof. 'She stated it
is approximatelY 12 ft. wide. Ms. Havens indicated two permits were obtained
within a month of each. other. She stated the first was for the rear of the
addition and once involved, they fourtd they needed more to extend the addition
to line up with the front of the parking of the existing garage. Ms. Havens
indicated she was puzzled why the building permit "l'laS issued for the shed,
addition to the garager. with only a 10 ft. rear setback.

Ms. Havens indicated the property is located in an RA-20 zone, and the rear
setback shoul.d be 50 n;. Ms. Havens explained Kathy Reed dug out the old
building permits and it ,,;as 'able to be determined both her clients and the
Building Inspector were treating this addition as an accessory structure. ,
Ms. Havens submitted copies of the old permits and plot plan.

Ms. Havens stated when the application was made in the past;" it was classified
as a wooden shed. She st'a'ted there Was a discrepancy between the building
permit and plot plan in terms of treating it as the shed part of the garage.
She stated the building 'permit required her Clients to build the wooden shed
10 ft. from the edge of the garage, so it would not have met the required
setback t;hen. Ms. Havens assumed all parties at that: time !mel, the shed was
going tQ be attached to the garage and gr9,nted the building permit with the
10 ft. set;back.

Dan Melville asked who the Building Inspector was at the time, and Ms. Havens
indicated it was Mr. Ward. Ms. Havens stated, Kathryn Huff earlier this year,
the neighbor to the east, had her property surveyed and found the lot lines
were not what they assumed. Ms. Havens stated her client has to prove practical
difficulty. She stated if this were not granted, her client 'would suffer
an economic loss. She indicated her client spent $2,000-$3,000 to construct
the original garage add~tion., Shest",ted Mr. Maracle did all the labor himself.
She stated if the variance lffire not granted, they would have to tear down
the existing garage at a cost of $5-6,000, inclUding 'carting away the debris
and the replacement of siding and the original window that was on the original
garage. She stated there would be a de=ease in the value of, the property
if the shed were removed.

Ms. Havens stated the variance requested is the minimum. She stated ,the rear
point of the garage addition is ~.4 ft. from the .Lot. line. She indicated
they are asking for a 1 ft. variance to allow for'any calculating errors.
She stated even if the addition to the garage is torn down, the garage will
not conform. ' , -

MS. Havens stated the house and other houses in the area were constructed
prior to the Rl\-20 zoning and large sej:;baclc requirements. She stated the
granting of bha variance. "lYin not affect the neighboring properties. She
stated the structure is "ell screened. She stated the structure is 40 ft.
plus from·Ms. Huff's house. She stated the shed is'an asset; to store tools
'out of sight.

vince Indovina questioned the $300 figure on the,previous building permit,
and Larry smith indicated it; Vias suppoesed to be $3 for the cost of the building
permit. vince Indovina asked who owns the fence, and Ms. Havens stated Ms.
Huff owns the fence. Vince Indovina asked at the time of construction was '
this going to be just a wood shed, and he questioned why there "l'laS only one
drawing. Larry Smith indicate.d only one drawi.nq vras fbund with two permits.
Vince Indovina commented they "lVere really not talldng about a wood shed but
a garage. Larry Smith felt it was not a garage.

Pan Melville questioned why the application indicates this is a garage if ,
this is a shed. There was discussion on that issue and about the legal definition.
Ms. Havens stated it was previously called a shed, 'but it matches the garage
definition. The determination mad~ was that the structure is Classified as
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John Hellaby asked if the struct.ure conforms '-lith the building code, and
he asked if a C of 0 has been issued. Larry Smith stated there was not a
procedure then for that. Ron Popowi chiaalced if the fence was there whenthey
purchased the property, and Ms. navens indicaced it was. She indicated Ms.
f1u;t;f" l;"elayed it W..IS pub up 'in 19611-65. Ron Popowich asked if the clienl:. maintains
the grass between the fence and the garage, and MS. Havens indicated they
do. She explained both parties maintained the fl'!nce area when they noticed
it needed it.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM 'IRE AUDIENCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Dan Melville indicated this was approved as far as the airport, zoning and
environmental.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of.!5 yes ,-lith no conditions and the
following findings of fact were cited:

1 • Not noticeable frain the road.

2. Minimum variance required to alleviate the hardship because
of an error made 14 years ago.

3. Pre-existing for aVer-14 years and was never discovered until.
recently.

4. No objections from neighboring properties.

3. Application of Leonard Sasso, oimer; 6 w'eathenvood Lane, Rochester, New
York 14624 for variance to erect a 4' high. chain linlc fence in a drainage
easement at property located at above address in R-1-15 zone.

Alex Sasso was present to represent the application. He statec1 they want
to put up t",·o sides of a fenCE! on each side of the property to connect to
the house. Dan Melville asked wha t the fence "auld be for, and Mr. Sasso
indicated he has two dogs he lceeps chained that he wants to let run sometimes.
Mr. Sasso further indicated he lilces the fence to keep people from going through
his yard; Dan Melville asked how much distance is from the back of the house
to the property line, and Mr. Sasso indicated he did not know, Larry Smith
indicated it was 85 1/2 ft.

Ron Pbpowich asked what the fence would be for, and Mr. Sasso indicated it
"\-lould be to let the dogs run and personal. reasons. Mr. Sasso added the two
houses behind him have fences.

Dan Melville asked if the .30 ft. easement is only on his property, and Larry
Smith indicated he did not know, Mr. Sasso indicated that goes to his next
door rieighbors,'and his neighbor has a catch basin in his yard. He stated .
the neighbor behind him has a flat yard. H~ stated three houses up from him
t:l:Eyhave a big dip in their yards. Larry Smith commented the easement is
wide if it is on his property. He commented it. woul.d be 35 ft. of the yard,
to the easement.

Dan Melville asked if .there would be any way to erect the fence in front of
the easement, and Mr. Sasso indicated it would leave a short fenced area,
and he added he wanted to use the other neighbors' fences to save expense
on cost of the fence. Mr. Sasso stated he felt it '-loUld loole ,.;eird to have
the fence .in another fence. He added there woutd be a financial hardship,
too.

Gerry Hendrickson aslced how the drainage is in the area, and Nr. Sasso inclicatecl
'his dog makes some mud, but he stated there is no standing water there. John
Hellaby asked if there is an enclosed pipe system tllere, and Larry Smith imagined

, there is. John Hellaby stated the neighbors' prq=ties ala-g the back and
going west of the applicant rise and level Off in their backyards , and Mr.
Sasso agreed. John Hellaby asked if there are several houses to the west
. with chainlinl{, and Mr. Sasso indicated there are.

Vince Indovina asked if the ohaLnj.Lnk fences are parallel to the easement, and
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Mr. Sasso indicated they are not. JaM Hel;Laby asked if they are higher than
toe applicant's property, and Mr. Sasso indicated the neighbor's property
is lower. Bill Olive aslced if the chainlink fence runs perpendiCUlar to the
baclt fence on the neighbor's property, and Mr. Sasso indicated it does not
run north and south. Larry SInith questioned if the fence goes through the
easement, and Mr. Sasso indicated it does not.

Vince Indovina asked if the easement rms the whole length of the street at
the catch basin location, and Larry Smith stated the neighbor has a catch
basin that must feed a system. Vince Indovina commented the existing fence.
. rUns almost-the whole length of all the backyards.

Bill Oliver asked if there is a crate with holes in the neighbor'S yard, and
Mr. Sasso indicated it does. Vince Indovina commented they're talking about
putting a fence across a catch basin ,,'hich is part of an easement. Mr. Sasso
stated the catch basin is not on his property. Mr. Sasso felt all the water
runs to 4 Weatherwood Lane, and he-added he has never s=a1 any ,vater build
up there since he was 4 years old.

Vince Indovina commented when the dog sits on the dog house, his head ~s visible.
He stated that area is deep. Bill Oliver asked if there are grates in the
surrounding p~operties for water to run into or is. it just an open basin where
the water runs. Mr. Sasso indicated there are steel grates 1.ith holes in
. them. Bill Oliver thought there must be an underground pipe there, and Larry
Smith stated the easement is probably there to repair the pipe if need be •

.COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Dan Melville stated the Monroe County Department of Planning did not approve
or disapprove of this. He read their comments. Dan Melville indicated he
received a call from the.Chairman of the Drainage Committee indicating. their
opPosition to granting the ~riance on the easements.

I
DECISION: Denied by a vote of 4 no to 2 yes (John Hellaby, Gerry Hendrickson)

with the fOllowing findings of fact cited:

1•. Drainag~ eas~~~ts_need to be kept open for drainage work.

2. Not recommended by the Drainage Coromittee or the Monroe County
Planning Department.

3. Applicant didn't demonstrate a need.

4. No practical difficulty was shown by the applicant. The
fence was needed only to keep a dog in the yard.

Recommendation:

1. The use.of an invisible fence would allow the applicant full'
use of his property without the need to obtain a variance.

I

4. Application of Mr. s, Mrs. Christopher Kam, owner; 2654 Chili Avenue,
Rochester, New York 14624 for Land Use Variance to convert existing dwelling.
into an office building at property located at 2654 Chili Avenue in R-1-15
zone.

Dick Mayberry was present to represent the application with John Gleiser and
Bob Blowers. and Chris Kam, Mr. Mayberry stated this is a 2,000 sq. ft.
single-family residence at 2654 Chili Avenue with about 2/10 of an acre of
land. He indicated the property was purchased in 1984 by the Kams for rental
income. He stated they r eal.Lzed they did not want, to be in the rental business·
and decided to sell the house.

Mr. Mayberry stated the house has been on the markeb for in access of a year
with no offers on-a sale-fot'-a' residentiai use. ·He indicated they have made
a realistic attempt to sell the house. He explained three points they have
to prove are economic hardship, the property is unique and different than
others in the neighborhood, and the proposed use to malee the property to make
the property saleable will not have an adverse impact on the character of
the neighborhood,
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Mr. Mayberry stated Hr. and Mrs. Kam bought "the house in 1984 for $48,000
and expended additional sums to bring it up to habitable rental property as
well' as a couple thousand dollars for the closing. He stated they have attempted
to marlcet the property for $60:-70,000. He stated the asking price was $69,900.
He stated they had one interested person at $68,000 on a contingency that
fell .through. Hr. Hayberry stated M!. and Mrs. I{am were not holding fast
to the $59,900 figure. He stated Mr. Geisler,w:ill testify it is at a low
value of $62,000 now.

Mr. Mayberry stated the house, is no longer in a single-family residential
neighborhood, and he felt no 'matter 'vhat price you put on the house, it is
a pieCe of property if not rehabbed 'and utiiIzed 'for a use consistent of those
in the neighborhood, it will be back before the Board again and again. Mr.
Mayberry st'ated if 'they were",t.o sell the house at a lOtver price, someone vlOuld
take advantage of the bad market conditions and would find themselves in the
same situation as the Kams 'when they wanted to sell it.

I'
Mr. Mayberry stated the property immediately to the ivest is an apartment project;
the property immediately to the east is an insurance and real estate office

, and what was once a sing+e-:family re~id(;!ntial home. ,He stated the next property
may be a single..,family, home at this point, a very small structure. He stated
the next property at the intersection of Route 204 and Chili Avenue is the'
offices of the TOlm Attorney lmich "as also once a single-family residence.
Mr. Mayberry stated ,.hat has happened to the neighborhood, and its affect on
their property's value has been no doing of their own. Mr. Mayberry pointed
out there are two major State thoroughfares going by the house, also. He
, stated the property is impacted by the amount of traffic going by as Chili
enlarges.

Mr. Mayberry stated the character of the ne.iqhborhood is al~eady mixed: single-
family, multi-family and office"usage. He stated if they were to change the
use o£ the property and not the structure, it would have no effect on the
neighborhood.

Mr. Mayberry indicated they are proposing a use for this property like those
that are around it. Mr. Mayberry stated the house would have to be renovated
if it were to be an office, but he felt his clients should have that option
to market their property for an office use.

John Geisler indicated he is an appraisor with Nothnagle. He indicated he
wOUI~ like to enter his entire appraisal of the property into the record so
he could refer to only portions of it. He s\Jbmitted copies to the Board.

'Mr. Geisler indicated the property at 2654 Chili Avenue is generally a one
and one half story frame house over 50 years olq. He indicated the house
has 1495 sq. ft., six rooms, 1 and a half baths, fUll basement and carport.
He stated the house is a family remodeled house and is currently vacant.
He stated the house has an irregular,lot, 59.71 x 91.81'x 104.87 x 101.63,
not an ideal size for a, residential home. He sbabed the current zoning .is
R-l-l5 and the tax account number is ~n3t\.130-o1-014. He ·stated the house's
assessed valuation is $2,100, and the city and schOOl taxes are $564.43, and
the County taxes are $863.51.

Mr. Geisler stated the appraisal problem ,~s to consider the proper utilization
of the site. He indicated in doing so, he considered the follolving factors:
the current local, state and national economy; the current demand for housing;
the current interest rates, terms and fees; t.he local demand and availability

. for cammercial retail ,space and office space; the current zoning of the site;
the utilities on and available to the site; the easements, if anv, and their
'potential impact; the potential impact uppn the neighborhood of further commercial
or industrial devet.opment., He stated he employed the "market comparison approach,
income approach and cost approach for this site. Mr. Geisler indicated he
considered all lemtl uses of.thesubject property under the current zoning.
Mr. Geisler indicated he considered the fair ma~cet value of the property
if SOld as:' the current zoning as a single-family residence and public and ,
private utility building structures and uses. He stated "the cost of demolis~ing

. the SUbject property for,a private utility building,was 90st prOhibitive,
and he further stated be it public or private, it would equate to a totally
unrealistic price paid per acre or site as compared to other utility building
sites such as gas and electric power stations, let alone the aesthetic problem
that would occur. Mr. Geisler indi~ated he considered the property as open
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recreation such as parka, playgrounds, Slvimming pools, gOld courses, and tennis
clubs and found they would clearly not apply"as the property does not contain
adequate area for the same.

Mr. GeiSler indicated he considered the. property as a i"Hdlife preserve, and
found the site is highly unlileely to have any demand for. this use, especially
at the price. .

Mr. Geisler indicated he considered the property as a two~family mvelling
or duplex. He indicated he had to research the duplex use and the cost of
converting the sUbject property and estimate the economic impact.

Mr. Geisler indicated he considered the property as a residence iYith a home
occupation, and he indicated he would consider the demand for these types
of properties.

Mr. Geisler indicated he considered the site for the sale of agriCUltural
products. He indicated he felt there is an inadequate amount of area to store
products and sell and park automobiles.

Mr. Geisler indicated he considered the site for a communication tower for
personal use, and he found the cost of the site for a communication tower ,
would .not be feasible, the tow·er lroUld be certainly unattractive and the site
would be cost prohibitive.

Mr. Geisler indicated he considered the property for a private animal kennel,
but the property by virtue of its dimensions 1'OUld not accommodate this type
of use according to the code.

113
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Mr. Geisler stated the subject property is located in the eastern portion
of the Town of Chili approximately 1/10 of a mile from the Tolin of Gates'
border ·and is situated on the north side of Chili Avenue on a triangular island
comprised of two streets, the other being Westside Drive i"hich also borders
the Town of Ogden. He stated the Town of Chili contains 39.73 sq. miles and

. has a popUlation of 25,000 approximately. He stated the SUbject's general
area is comprised of various uses on the main road such as single-family residences
to retail commercial uses such as law, real estate, insurance, dentists, beauty
salons, office buildings and apartments. Mr. Geisler stated the rear lands
ge~era1ly contain residential subdivisions. He stated the sUbject property
is convenient to the major 490 Expresffi,ray approximately 1/10 of a mile east,
as well as the Ne1v York state Thruway, major shopping malls, the airport and
employment centers.

Mr. Geisler stated the 'subject property consists of a level, irregular designed
parcel, measuring approximately 55.4 ft of frontage, 64.25 ft. rear line,
104.87 ft. east and angular west line measuring 101.63 fc. plUS 39.88 ft.,
totaling approximately 8,070 sq. ft. of area, equating to .185 acres.

Mr. Geisler stated the site fronts on Chili Avenue with the 132-unit Lexington
apartment project on the west and rear property lines. He stat'e.d the house/converted
insurance offices are to the east. He stated the SUbject site contains
a 12 ft. x 64 ft. asphalt driveway and 10 ft, x 12 ft. aluminum carport, balance
of groUnds are grass·-areas. He stated the site is ssrviosd by pubf.Lc l0/3ter,
gas, electric, telephone, storm and sanitary '0/3ste '0/3ter lines.

Mr. Geisler stated the subject property consists or a one and one half story
frame house with basement. He stated the home consists of 1495 sq. ft. (completely
remodeled approximately 1985 through present). He indicated there are six
rooms, three bedrooms, 1.5 baths, 6 ft. :ic 13 ft. entry area and first floor
laundry area. . .'I Mr. Geisler stated the property's interior appears to have been completely
reconstructed on the first· floor, contains four rooms; one bedroom, living
room,den and leitchen, including new walls, thermopane interior, double hung
1vind01vs ivith new white aluminum storms and screens, new ceilings. He stated
the flooring is generally wall to '0/311 carpet. He stated the interior has
doors, light fixtures, door and floor Painted wood moldings. He stated the
kitchen is spacious measuring approximately 12 ft. x 22 ft. including laundry
area; kitchen features are new oak lvood cabinetry, formica countertop, new
sinlc and fixtures and no ,0/3X floor. lie stated the new 6 ft. x 13 ft. bath
off the kitchen'consists of beige COlore.d fixtures, a tub with sliding glass
door, oak vanity 1.i th formica counter. top and war.i to .1vall carpet flooring.
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Mr. Geisler stated the second level contains two bedroomS, 1950-1970 finish"
each with panelled i.;alls, 12" blocle tile ceilings, wall to wall carpet, spacious
hall closets for bedrooms and 'a 4 ft. x 6 ft. poivder room. He stated the
bedroom ceilings are tapered, typical for desiffil.. Mr•.G.eisler stated there
is a fUll 6 ft. high unfinished basement featuring new c;oncrete f~oor, old
stone walls, under original porGion are.painbed and in good condition. He
stated the rear addition contains concrete blade i~lls in good condition and
the ceiling is fiberglass insulated.

Mr. Geisler stated the house is heated via a new aears, f01;ced air gas heat
and gg.s w:ater heater. He stated there is al;t nei~ copper plumbing and new
electric. He stated the property is connected to public vrater, gas, electric,
telephone and storm and sanitary 1~ste i~ter treatment lines.

Mr. Geisler stated the exterior contains painted wood clapboard and shingles,
aluminum gutters and dqwnspouts','and a new asphalt single roof. He stated
there:.is an aluminum carport and a double asphalt drIveway, He stated there
is no apparent deferred maintenance, and the general condition of the interior
and exterior is very good.

Mr. Geisler stated he researched the history of the neighborhood properties,
the sales and uses. He stated the SUbject property was bought for $48,000:
He stated the property next door was .bought in 1975 for $61,000 that has an
apartment with a law' office. He stated 2650 Chili Avenue is a single-family
home. He stated the property next to that was purchased in 1986 for $65,000
and has an apartment and insurance .office in it. He stated the Iacovangelos
purchased the apartment project in 1980 for a: million plus dollars. He. stated
2664 across t.he street from the SUbject was purchased for $64,000. He stated
the house has since been demolished and replaced with a new office building.
Mr. Gleiser stated 2674 Chili Avenue, just west of the current apartment project,
was purchased for $80,000 and now contains a dentist office.

Mr. Geisler stated there is a beauty parlor across from the apartments 'l.hich
abuts to a single-family home, and the property to the east of that is a two-
family ~ home that is current for sale.

Mr. Geisler indicated after considering all ~1e previous mentioned factors,
he foUnd the property iralue of the sUbject site to be $62,000, a diminished
value.created by surrounding. properties of non-residential use.

Mr. Geisler stated he compared the SUbject to 2821 Chili Avenue, 2830 Chili
Avenue and 2888 Chili Avenue. He indicated after adjusting for dissimilarities
and what has been alluded· to in the market, comparison approach, the value
range was $62-65,000. Hr. Geisler indicated in a cost approach, the cost
to reproduce the same subject house today would be $74,000 plus the site.
He stated, however, because of its physical age and floor plan, as ;vell as
the 20 percent adjustment in the form of a reduction for its location, the
value.'lVDU1d be $67,000.

Mr. Geisler stated he put more w'eight on the market approach because that
is a true indication of what the market is paying for similar homes.

Mr. Geisler indicated he made the following conclusions: the property as a
location for an ancillary structure would be too expensive for most permitted
uses. As far as a church or religious institution, the SUbject's modest site
and building design precludes any above stated use. The SUbject's modest
site and . building design precjudes any hospital, restaurant, nursing or
convalescent home, public and private schools, nursery schools, pUblic and
private utility buildings, parks, playgroum;Js, and ivildlife preserves. If
the subject property were leased as a one two-family duplex, it would not
be feasible as fully leased because it would result in an approximate $3,000
net loss to an ovner , He stated the subj ect does not appear to qualify to
most o'lquers' needs for a customary home occupation based on insUfficient building
and parking area._ He_s~ated the SUbject does not appear to qualify to most .
owners' needs for the sale of Cl-griculbural products based on insufficienG
building and parking area.

Mr. Geisler indicated the property has definitely suffered a hardship in that
it has lost its residential character due to what is happening around the
home.
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Mr. Mayberry asked if the. property has a value currently for residential purposes
and would have another higher value for ,single-family purposes if it were
not impacted by the neighborhood. Hr. Geisler stated the !I1arket value is
around $62,000, and if it were not in the immediate neighborhood, but in a
more residential neighPorhooQ, the mancet value would be in the mid 70s.

Bob Blowe.rs indicted he is a real estate brolcer. He stated Mr.' Kam asked
him a year ago about the conditions of the market and what his experience
has been in the housing market. at. that time as to "Whether. the market was good,
whether there were potential buyers out there, et cetera. He indicated he
told Mr. Kam it lyould require a thorough inspection of the property t and Mr.
Kam informed him at that time he was listed with another credible real estate
broker', Mr. Blolvers stated after the last listing had expired on the property,
Ml:'. Kam asked him to talce a look at it. He indka.ted he inspected the property
and after doing a market analysis of his own, 100Jdng at the past history
of-the listing agreements on the property and evaluating the property itself,
he felt that they had to bring in some help. "Mr. Blowers indicated at that
time he contacted John Geisler to appraise the property. Mr. Blowers indicate~

he.did not feel the property had t.he quality of a residential property. Mr.
Blowers added he also thought someone would.have a problem getting a mortgage
for the property as a single-family residence.

Mr. Blowers explained Mr. Geisler suggested the Karns get in touch with Mr. '
Mayberry since he was exper lenced in these matters.

Dall Melville asked what the property is currently listed for, and Mr. Blowers
indicated $69,900. ban Melville questioned why it was so high wheIl the appraisal
indicates it is vorch $62,000, and he suggested maybe that is why it has not
sold. Mr. BlowerS indicated it is the practice in tha.busdness to ask for
more than the actual. value of the house, and he stated. the Karns had indicated
to him they were willing to sell the property at a lesser price than the asking
price. He added when they set the asking price, they did not have the appraisal
report's figure. Dan Melville thought almost $8,000 over the actual price

, was a lot to ask for fat' this .site. Mr. BlOlvers stated the property has approximately
26 ft. out the back door to the property line before there is an asphalt parking
lot. He commented that does not lend itself to privacy especially with having
no side yard and the road noise. He further commented even if one were to
erect a fence for privacy, it does not seem suitable.

Vince Indovina asked if the house is vacant now, and when "las the last time
anyone lived in it. ~tr. Kam indicated September of last year. Vince Indovina
asked Mr. Karn if he lived in it, and Mr. Karn indicated he did not. Vince
Indovina asked why it would be hard to get a mortgage for this property, other
than location. Mr. BlOlvers indicated it woul.d not be impossible, but he stated
the lending restrictions are getting tighter and tighter.

John Hellaby questioned why they could not have a customary home occupation
on the site when they are looking to sell it as an office use. Mr. Blowers
indicated the business aspect of the uses may be similar, but he stated they
also have to .t.ake into consideration they would need a full residential unit
in the structure, and he stated the property is too small to accommodate both.
Mr. Blowers stated Once a piece of property has been on the mancet for a while
potential buyers do not generally offer the asking price or even near it because
they feel the sellers want, to un l.oad the properby ,

John Hellaby indicated he would want to know what ivould go in that house.
Mr. Mayberry suggested. th.2y condi tion the variance in that the potential buyer
has to come before the Zoning Board. Larry Smith stated they would have to ..
come before the Planning Board anyhow. Mr. Mayberry conrnented if they state
to a potential buyer that wants an office use on this site, when the building
is still listed Cl.S a residential use, that they would have to go before the
Board for a change of Use' variance, the buyer lvould probably go to another
property that is already established as. an office use.

Dan Melville asleep i.f. there has been an application made to the Planning Board,
and Hr. Mayberry indicated they have not gone to the Planning 13oClnl. Mr.
Mayberry commented they are not proposing any changes. to the structure except
for sprucing it up and a potential sign if a business were located here.

Ron Popowich asked Mr. Mayberry what constitutes the neighborhood for this
site, and Mr. Mayberry indicated to him it is ivhatever 11e can see around hini!
when standing in the yard of the s_ubj eet property. Ron Popowich questioned
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'Whether converting this use would affect the other residential homes that
are ,left. Mr. Mayberry felt another house on a bigger lot with a .lot of trees·
might not be as affected as this site with such a small lot and is surrounded
by asphalt. Ron Popowich as]eed what the property has been listed for with
both listing agencies, and if it has ever been 10Ivered.Mr. Blowers indicated
it 'Was listed for $69,900 both times and was never low·ered. Ron Popowich
asked if it is normal to ask for 10 percent more than the value of the property.
Mr. Blowers indicated.he did not set the asking price, but he stated that
amount did not seem unreasonable due to what the area's history is of asking
prices. Mr. Mayberry referred the Board to the appraisal for the area's history
of sales. Mr. Blo,.ers also stated from an ethical standpoint, if a potential
buyer ,.ere to come to the property and asc if the property ,vou1d appreciate
at a normal value, he could not honestly say that it WOUld. Dan Melville I
felt no property on a road like this anywhere in Chili will appreciate as .
much. as a subdivision home.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Dan Melville stated this went be£or.e the Monroe. County Department of Planning,
and it has been approved by them with some comments. He read the corrnnents
into the record. Dan Melville declared the. BOard .lead agency for environmental,
review, and Vince Indovina seconded the motion. The Board all <voted yes.
J0hn Hellaby made a motion to table the application, and no one seconded the
motion. The motion died. . .. ...

DECISION: Approved by a vote of 4 yes to 2 no (Dan Melville, John Hellaby)
with the fOllo~ing conditions:

1. Needs Planning Board approval before any work can be done.

2. Neeqs NYS Dept.. of Transportation approvaL

3. Must be brought up to State building code.

4. The applicant will follow the restrictions they set in the Monroe
County Department of Planning airport referral form.
They are as follows:

a. The maximum number of persons on this property at any
one time will not exceed six.

b. Hours of operation will be from 8 a~m. to 5 p.m.

c. No flammable or explosive materialS ,viII be stored on the
site.

d. No lighting such as up-liard lighting facing the building
will be used.

e. No radio equipment or signal transmitting devices would
be generated from this site•.

f. No more than 25 percent of the site will be covered with
buildings.

The follo~nng findings of fact are cited:

1. Busy highway m~ces this site impractical for a residential property.

2. Applicant demonstrated a possible economic loss if variance is .
not granted.

3. Ccnditions were placed on the site to make it more compatible
with t11e existing mUltiple uses of that small section of Chili
Avenue.

4. Will not be detrimental to neighboring properties because of
conditions set.•
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5. Application of Home Leasing Corporation, 349 N. Commercial Street, East·
Rochester, New York 14445, property o\met: Roberts. Wesleyan College; for
variance to erect a 4' x 8' construction sign, inClUding a logo at property
located at 7 College Green Drive in P.U.D. zone.

Lori Tones was present to represent. the application. She indicated they want
a 4' :x: 8' temporary construction sign. She staeedthe Board clid grant them
a construction sign a year ago for-Buffalo Road. She stated that sign has
-been removed, and a permanent sign has been installed there. She stated they
would like this construction sign for St. Mary's medical center. She stated
the sign does include the name St. Mary's Hospital, Family Health Associates, .
North Chili, the phone number and name of the developer and the developer's
phone number.

Dan Melville asked when the building would be completed; and Ms. Tones indicated
hopefUlly May, but probably more realistically June. Ms. Tones stated a permanent
sign 1nll be erected later~ Vince Indovina indicated he 1YaS unclear as to
where 'they want the sign. Ms. Tones indicated there is a street. light currently
in that location that has been hit and is not working. She stated the intent;
1iaS to place it behind the street light so it could be seen at night. She
stated the sign would be 20 ft. from the right-of-,ray, 40 ft. from the road. :
Vince: Indovina asked if they expect deliveries at-night since they are.loca~ing

the sign near the Hght. Ms. Tones indicated she felt that was the best location.

John Hellaby asked if this project is a separate entity from the hospital, ,
and Ms. Tones indicated the building is being leased to the hospital and the 0'

land. John Hellaby commented the 11ay the sign is proposed, its location is .
o act.ually not on the medical center's site. Ms. Tones acknowl.edqed it is slightly
off, and she stated there ,is a lot of mud near the two entrances to the property.
John Hellaby felt the sign ShOUld be placee on the confines of the SUbject's
site. Dan Melville pointed out it is still on the owner's property. Ms.
Tones explained it is still on Roberts Wesleyan's property. Larry Smith pointed
out it has been subdivided into a separate parcel, though. Ms. Tones indicated
has not yet been filed. John Hellaby stated if it is a separate tax roll,
it is a separate entity.

Ms. Tones indicated they 1vould get some BUffalo Road exposure, too, if the
sign i$ placed where it is proposed. Larry Smith pointed out both parcels
are owed by the same party, and Ms. Tones ag.teeg. DanNelville pointed out
they could be sold at a future point. Mike Mazzullo pointed out they only
need six months for construction. 'Itere 1'laS an infOlJT61 vote l1D\IErll:¥ Jdn H211aby ard
. s::arrliill:¥ Bill Oliver to irdu:la tiE I;hne nurl:ers Q1 tiE sign. The vote was 4 yes to 2 TO -.
(Vince Indovina, Bill Oliver)
COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.
ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Dan Melville indicated this came back as a local matter.

DECISION: unanimously approved by a vote of 6 yes with no conditions.

6. App~ication of Mr. &Mrs. Samuel Gallo, 4 Krenzer Road, Scottsville,
New Yorlc 14546 for variance to create an undersized lot (adding .229 acres)
to be a total of 1.02 acres (20 acres req.), variance to allow a lot width:
of 275' (700' req.) at 'property located at 160 Morgan Road
in RA-20 zone.' ' '
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Sam Gallo was present to represent the application. He stated he has lived
at the property since 1964. He stated the first survey of their property
was·done in 1980, and he stated the property was cut into four parcels at
that time. He stated the Atlantic pipe line went through their property,
so.they had to have it resurveyed. He stated his house is on Krenzer Roact
and he stated they had to apply for a variance because their rear lot line
at the ,corner of the house' came closer to the easement than was required at
that time. Mr. Gallo stated there is a 175 ft. lot' in the center owned by
theO Bonars , He explained to the right of that there is a 100 ft. lot. Mr.
Gal,10 stated there was a lot left. up near the pipe line, a pie-shaped lot.

Mr. Gallo stated that left over lot is heavily wooded and full of blade locust.
He stated that lot is between his lot and the Bonar's lot. Mr. Gallo stated
Mr. Bonar indicated to him when he bought.l<he property I he had been under
the impression that lot would not be a buildable 'lot, the remainder lot.
Mr. Gallo stated when the rezoning came bhrouqh , that situation changed.
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Mr. Gallo indicated Mr. Bonar asked if he could purchase part of the property
to prevent someone from building on that lot ~ Mr •. Gallo indicated both he
and ,Mr. BOnar do not intend to build on their portions of the proposed split it·
lot.

Vince Indovina asked if they are adding an additional piece of land to an
existing lot, and Mr. Gallo indicated t.hal:: is ~~hal;. they are doing.

John Hellaby conmenbed the variance woul.d be affecting Mr. Bonar's property,
and Mr. Gallo stated he could not sell the property to Mr. Bonar unless he
gets the variance.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

ANYONg IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED:

Jacob Bonar
He indicated he vanes to purchase the land from Mr. Gallo..

Larry Smith stated they would have to go before the Planning Board, and Mr.
Gallo indicated he knev that. Dan Melville indicated this came back from .
the Monroe County Department of Planning as a matter for local determination.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 6 yes with no conditions and
the following findings of fact were cited:

1. Applicant is adding land to an existing :Lot that is currently
undersize.

2. More consistent with spirit of 'the zoning code.

3. Addition of property is not for resale.

7. Application of. Mary Ann Pupo, owner; 31 Bow'en Road. Churchville, New
Yo~{ 14428 for variance to erect a dwelling to be 80' from front lot line
(100' req.) and 20' from side lot lines (50' req.) at property located at
27 Bowen Road in PRD zone.

No one was present to represent the application r and it 1~S determined it
would be called after the last item on the agenda. After the last item on
the ag~nda, no one vas present to represent the application. Ms. Patricia
Hartung representing Mary Ann in the sale ,of the property was present, however, .
and she stated she was under the impression the engineer, was going to bepresent.
There was discussion over the history of the application.· Larry Smith indicated
he had told. the applicant to have the buyers ·of the property come in ,nth
their drawings to make any variances a condition of the sale.

DECISION: Tabled by a vote of 5 yes to 1 no rVince Indovina) for the following
reason:

1. Applicant ,~s not present.

OLD BUSINESS:

1. Application of Daniel Abels, 17 College Drive, North Chili, Ney"
York 14514 for'variance to erect a 20' x 20' detached garage to be 9' from
side lot line (10' req.) at property located at above address in R-1-l5
zone.

Pat Abels was present to represent the application. She stated they are asking
for a variance to a 20' x 20 t detached garage to be 9 ft. from the lot line.
Ms. Abels indicated she was in last month "hen there was a problem wi th the
amount of garage space.· ·She explained they brought the To,vn some papers sho"ing
there is only 792 sq. ft. of garage space instead of 1,044 sq. ft.

Dan Melville asked what: the gar-age is going to be used for, and Ms. Abels
indicated storage, a restored cruck, snovrsobiLes , lawnmowers, et cetera.
Ron Popo"ich asked if they have to be over a fool:: on the south because of
the tree, and ro-ls. Abels inoicated tha I:: is correct.
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John Heilaby inquired about the permit procedure and question as to whether
there was ever a building permit issued. Larry smith stated there was no
penuit issued, and he stated it was built without a pennit. John Hellaby
asked how much the structure costs, and Ms. Abels indicated $5,000. Dan Melville
asked if they hired a contractor to build this, and Ms. Abels indicate they
did it themselves.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS' FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

DECISION: Approved by a vote of 5 yes to 1 no (Ron Popowich) with no conditions
and the following findings of fact were cited:

1. Trees on property made .~t ,necessary to move garage closer to
lot line.

2. Economic loss to property owper to remove the garage.

3. Not detrimental to the neighborhood. Garage is only one foot
closer to the property line than allowed.

4. Error made by the property owner when they began construction.

The meeting ended at 10:55 p.m.
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